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The June sale, and it’s a great one! 

The sheer breadth and depth of this auction is astounding. From the rarest of the rare 

(jeroboam of Romanée-Conti, anyone?), to fascinating glimpses into the past (1795 

Terrantez, say, or 1941 Único), this auction is a true wine lover's delight.

Whether you’re diving into the utterly pristine OWCs from the Executive Cellar, or 

you’re bidding on Leroy and d’Auvenay direct from Martine’s, or you’d like a little 

Selosse or Dom Pérignon for summer, we’ve got a bit of everything here. 

I’d be remiss if I didn’t point out the spirits at the end of the sale, too. Our spirits 

offerings have grown exponentially over the past few years and this sale has some 

real rarities. Like the Macallan Royal Marriage bottle, and a few very cool offerings 

of Romano-Levi Grappa, which may very well be making their first hand-labeled 

appearance in a Zachys auction. There’s also Karuizawa, which is a regular in our 

Hong Kong sales, but rarely seen in the US auctions, and plenty of Pappy to go around. 

There’s Old Rip Van Winkle, Hardy Perfection, Erte Cognac, and we finish off the sale 

like you should always finish a good meal: with an old Chartreuse. 

Please don’t hesitate to reach out to me or my team if you have any questions about 

this auction. We’ve also got an amazing July auction in the works, and we will be back 

at Le Bernardin this September: so mark your calendars. 

If you’d like a free appraisal of your collection, email us at Consignments@zachys.com 

and we’ll set it up. We’re still setting world records every auction for the rarest wines in 

the world. 

Cheers! 

Jeff 

Fine & Rare Wines & Spirits
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DAY 1
Lots 1-829
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T H E  E X E C U T I V E  C E L L A R
 Part XIX

(LOTS 1-76) 

Part XIX of the Executive Cellar: a revisiting of the gift that keeps on giving. You 
probably know the backstory already, but just as a refresher: The Executive is 
a longtime personal friend of our esteemed president, Jeff Zacharia. All wines 
here were bought on-release, stored properly and haven’t moved until transport 
for this auction. This offering is mainly about the best of Bordeaux, as seasoned 
Zachys veterans have come to expect of this amazing collection. All of the 
greats are assembled here: Cheval Blanc, Lafite, Haut-Brion, Mouton, Margaux, 
etc., etc.!  

The Executive Cellar has now made a name for itself in Zachys as being 
synonymous with quality. Bid with confidence on this collection, perfect for 
your own cellar-building!
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BORDEAUX

Château Cheval BlanC

Cheval Blanc has a relatively short history compared with 
the other top-rank châteaux of Bordeaux. As recently as 
the 1830s it was still a part of Figeac. A portion of that 
estate was sold to the Ducasse family, then owners of 
L’Evangile, and by twenty years later, when a Ducasse 
married a Fourcard-Loussac, the property was already 
some thirty-one hectares in size. The estate remained with 
the Fourcard-Loussac family until part of it was sold to 
Bernard Arnault and his company, LVMH, in 1998. Today, 
along with Château d’Yquem, it is fully owned by Arnault 
and managed by the dynamic Pierre Lurton.

Cheval Blanc, across the road from Pomerol, has 
distinctive soil makeup: about twenty percent sand, forty 
percent clay and forty percent gravel. In the gravelly and 
sandy areas the roots have to work hard to stay alive and 
often reach depths of seven to eight meters, compared 
with two to three meters in the clay areas.

Château Cheval Blanc 2000
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
two 6-pack original wood cases
Parcel: lots 1 & 2
"A broad wine with compelling purity, a layered texture, 
and sweet tannin, with hints of coffee and earth in the 
background...99." WA 7/10.

1 12 bottles   US$8,500-12,000
2 12 bottles  

Château Cheval Blanc 2006
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
Lot 3: two 6-pack original wood cases
Lot 4: 6-pack original wood case

3 12 bottles   US$4,400-6,500
4 6 bottles   US$2,200-3,400

Château Cheval Blanc 2009
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
two 6-pack original wood cases

5 12 bottles   US$7,500-11,000

Château Cheval Blanc 2016
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
two 6-pack original wood cases
Parcel: lots 6-8

6 12 bottles   US$5,500-8,000
7 12 bottles  
8 12 bottles  

Château Cheval Blanc 2019
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
two 6-pack original wood cases

9 12 bottles   US$4,800-7,500

Lot 2
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Château haut-Brion

Haut-Brion has the longest history of all the First Growths. 
It was even mentioned by Samuel Pepys in his diary entry 
of April 10,1663, when he was dining at the Royal Oak 
Tavern in Lombard Street, London: “...and here drank a 
sort of French wine called Ho Bryan that hath a good and 
most particular taste I never met with.”

The famous Pontac family set up the estate in the first 
portion of the sixteenth century. Wealthy and well 
connected, they had the means to promote the wine in 
fashionable places, and by the early 1700s it was as well 
known as a wine of the highest quality.

While parts were split off, the estate stayed with the 
family until it was passed to Joseph Fumel in 1780. He 
was largely responsible for creating much of what we see 
today, including the buildings, the gardens and the general 
layout of the property. He famously hosted a visit from 
Thomas Jefferson on May 25, 1787, and became Mayor of 
Bordeaux three years later.

With its popularity waning under a succession of different 
owners, the estate was finally put up for auction in 1836, 
where it was purchased by the Larreau family. Two years 
later, in 1838, they managed to acquire a further piece of 
the estate previously lost through inheritance laws.

Although it was included as a First Growth in the 1855 
classification of Bordeaux, difficult times lay ahead. A 
further succession of owners and the depression of the 
early 1930s forced another sale. This time, successful 
American financier Clarence Dillon stepped up, and for 
a little under $200,000 walked away with the estate. It 
remains in the Dillon family today.

Vineyards, Winemaking and the Delmas Family

No discussion of the wines of Haut-Brion can be complete 
without a mention of the Delmas family, who have 
managed the property since 1923—first George Delmas, 
then his son Jean-Bernard, and today Jean-Philippe. It is 
not only unusual but also massively fortunate for Haut-
Brion to have the care and attention of such a talented 
family of technical directors.

Jean-Philippe Delmas is a clever, tirelessly devoted man, 
and the solid support and financial backing of the Dillon 
family has enabled him and his team to produce an 
extremely consistent wine. I always look forward to visiting 
Château Haut-Brion, not just because the wines are superb 
and the people great, but also because it is unique and has 
an important place in the history of Bordeaux.

Jeff Zacharia

Château Haut-Brion 2000
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
Parcel: lots 10-14
"The palate displays heavenly balance, pitch-perfect 
acidity, perhaps spicier than previous bottles that I have 
tasted, and what depth and dimension in this outstanding 
wine...99+." WA 7/16.

10 12 bottles   US$7,500-11,000
11 12 bottles  
12 12 bottles  
13 12 bottles  
14 12 bottles  

Château Haut-Brion 2001
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
Lot 15: damaged original wood case
Lot 16: original wood case

15 12 bottles   US$3,400-5,000
16 12 bottles   US$3,400-5,000

Château Haut-Brion 2005
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case

17 12 bottles   US$7,000-10,000

Château Haut-Brion 2009
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
Parcel: lots 18-20
"Full-bodied, taut and tightly wound in the mouth, the 
palate delivers mouth-coating black fruit and mineral lay-
ers with a very firm frame of ripe, grainy tannins, finishing 
long and earthy...100." WA 3/19.

18 12 bottles   US$7,000-10,000
19 12 bottles  
20 12 bottles  

Château Haut-Brion 2010
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
Parcel: lots 21 & 22

21 12 bottles   US$6,500-9,500
22 12 bottles  

Château Haut-Brion 2012
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
Parcel: lots 23-27
"The 2012 possesses remarkable depth and tons of raw, 
animal power that is going to require considerable time in 
bottle to soften. Readers should be in no rush; the 2012 
Haut-Brion is a wine for the ages...97." AG 1/16.

23 12 bottles   US$3,600-5,500
24 12 bottles  
25 12 bottles  
26 12 bottles  
27 12 bottles  
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Château Haut-Brion 2013
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
Parcel: lots 28 & 29

28 12 bottles   US$3,200-4,800
29 12 bottles  

Château Haut-Brion 2016
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
Parcel: lots 30 & 31

30 12 bottles   US$6,000-9,000
31 12 bottles  

Château Haut-Brion 2018
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases

32 12 bottles   US$4,800-7,000

Château Lafite Rothschild 2009
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
"...bursts from the glass with red and black currant pre-
serves, warm plums, mulberries and kirsch scents plus 
suggestions of sweaty leather, cigar box and menthol...97." 
WA 3/19.

33 12 bottles   US$7,500-11,000

Lot 37
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Château Lafite Rothschild 2010
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
Lot 34: one 6-pack original wood case with damaged lid, 
one 6-pack original wood case
Lot 35: two 6-pack original wood cases
"The palate is medium-bodied with slightly grainy tannins, 
conveying a sense of symmetry and focus that is second to 
none...95+." NM 7/18.

34 12 bottles   US$8,000-12,000
35 12 bottles   US$8,000-12,000

Château Lafite Rothschild 2019
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases

36 12 bottles   US$6,500-9,500

Château Lafite Rothschild Assortment Case
Pauillac
original wood assortment case

• 1995  (1)
into neck

• 2000  (1)

• 2003  (1)

• 2009  (1)

• 2010  (1)

• 2015  (1)
37 above 6 bottles   US$3,800-6,000

Lots 34 & 35
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Château Margaux

Perhaps the grandest of the Bordeaux châteaux, Château 
Margaux is the epitome of style and refinement. At 
Château Margaux one has truly arrived at the heart and 
soul of Bordeaux, the world’s most renowned wine region.

For centuries before the French Revolution, the château 
was owned by the Lestonnac family. The revolution, 
though, saw the estate’s owners beheaded, and when the 
heirs were unable to pay the costs of running the château, 
Margaux was put up for auction.

The successful bidder, the Marquis de la Colonilla, 
demolished the old château, and in 1802 work began 
on the grand château we know today. The Château was 
sold several times until it was acquired by the Ginestets, 
longtime shareholders who finally became sole owners 
in 1949, with the purchase financed by the sale of their 
St Emilion property, Clos Fortet. However, First Growth 
châteaux are expensive to run, and to finance the 
operations of the estate, the owner sold off the vineyards of 
Dufort Vivens in the 1960s and transferred Cos d’Estournel 
to his sister in 1971. Even those moves, though, were not 
enough, and collapse of the Bordeaux market in the early 
1970s forced Ginestet to sell the château in 1976 to Greek 
supermarket magnate Andre Mentzelopoulos. A serious 
oenophile, he was also a major shareholder in the French 
wine firm, Nicolas.

Château Margaux 1996
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
3-pack original wood case

38 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$4,400-6,500

Château Margaux 2000
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
6-pack original wood case
"There is immense depth and symmetry conveyed by this 
First Growth, quite masculine for the estate with a gentle 
but insistent grip. It is a brilliant wine that flirts with per-
fection...99." WA 2/17.

39 6 bottles   US$4,000-6,000

Château Margaux 2014
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases

40 12 bottles   US$3,600-5,500

Château Margaux 2016
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
Parcel: lots 41-44
"Full-bodied, yet reserved, extremely tight and well-formed 
with super polished tannins that go on for minutes. A solid 
and typical Margaux with all the personality and beauty in 
strength...99." JS 2/19.

41 12 bottles   US$5,500-8,000
42 12 bottles  
43 12 bottles  
44 12 bottles  
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Lots 41-44
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Lots 45-47
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Château Mouton Rothschild 2016
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
Lot 45: two 6-pack original wood cases
Lots 46 & 47: 6-pack original wood case
Parcel: lots 46 & 47
"This is a phenomenal, muscular red that shows incredible 
power and depth. Full-bodied and with great concentra-
tion of tannins but this remains agile and polished. The 
form to this is stupendous. Such precision and clarity. The 
new 1986 but better...100." JS 4/17.

45 12 bottles   US$5,500-8,000
46 6 bottles   US$2,800-4,000
47 6 bottles  

Château Cos d'Estournel 2017
St. Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
Parcel: lots 48-50
"Love tasting this wine. You almost want to drink it for 
its harmony and balance. Full-bodied and so complete 
with cloves, spices, dark berries and hints of chocolate. 
Wonderful integration on the finish…97-98." JS 4/18.

48 12 bottles   US$900-1,300
49 12 bottles  
50 12 bottles  

Château Cos d'Estournel 2019
St. Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
"A very powerful and structured Cos. It's full and layered, 
but not overpowering in terms of fruit. It's more about the 
abundant, very fine tannins. It's a classic wine with his-
torical grip and power. Real Bordeaux. Sophisticated and 
provocative...98-99." JS 5/20.

51 12 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

Groupe Duclot Bordeaux Collection  
Assortment Case 2019
Bordeaux
nine individual original cartons in original wood assortment 
case 

• Château Ausone   (1)

• Château Lafite Rothschild   (1)

• Château Mouton Rothschild   (1)

• Château Margaux   (1)

• Château Haut-Brion   (1)

• Château La Mission Haut-Brion   (1)

• Petrus   (1)

• Château Cheval Blanc   (1)

• Château d'Yquem  (1)
52 above 9 bottles   US$7,000-10,000

Château Ducru-Beaucaillou 2005
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
"This offers dreamy aromas of singed mesquite and warm 
fruitcake that meld into a lush swath of mulled currant, fig 
and boysenberry fruit flavors...96." WS 2018.

53 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

Château Ducru-Beaucaillou 2009
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
"Full-bodied with a firm frame of grainy tannins and tons 
of freshness, the muscular fruit completely coats the pal-
ate with juicy berry preserves, while the finish is long and 
savory...100." WA 3/19.

54 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Château Figeac 2017
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (b)
two 6-pack original wood cases

55 12 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Château Haut-Bailly 2019
Pessac Léognan, Grand Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases

56 12 bottles   US$800-1,200

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 2010
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
original wood case
"Classic nose for this estate. Full-bodied, with an amazing 
palate of firm yet polished tannins and a solid palate. So 
dense and gorgeous. It is really stunning...100." JS 2/13.

57 12 bottles   US$4,600-7,000

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 2015
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
"Rose petals, sandalwood and currants with some plums 
and fruit tea. Full-bodied, tight and focused. Incredibly 
straight and minerally. Toned muscles here. Tannic. 
Traditional and unwavering…100." JS 2/18.

58 12 bottles   US$3,400-5,000

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 2016
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
Parcel: lots 59 & 60

59 12 bottles   US$3,200-4,800
60 12 bottles  
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Château léoville las Cases

The château gets its name from the Marquis de Las-Cases 
Beauvoice who, upon the dividing up of the vast Léoville 
estate, ended with the largest portion. Hugh Barton 
bought a quarter, Baron Poyferré (a relative) ended up 
with another quarter, and the remaining half went to the 
Marquis.

As debt accumulated during the earlier part of the 
twentieth century, the estate was gradually acquired by its 
then manager, Theophile Skavinski. Jean-Hubert Delon, the 
estate’s present owner, is one of his descendents.

The Wine

Although there are nearly 100 hectares under vine here, it 
is the fifty-three hectares of Grand Clos with that famous 
wall and arched entrance that is the primary source of 
fruit for the grand vin. The vines are planted to seventy 
percent Cabernet Sauvignon, seventeen percent Merlot 
and thirteen percent Cabernet Franc. Ageing is in sixty-five 
percent new oak barriques for fifteen to eighteen months, 
which just goes to show you don’t need three and a half 
years in 100 percent new oak to make great wine. The 
second wine, Clos du Marquis, was one of Bordeaux’ first 
when the 1902 vintage debuted.

These are serious wines, as good as any in the Médoc and 
in many years outperforming its second growth status. This 
estate could be called “the Latour of St Julien,” which is 
actually not very far from the truth as it does reside right 
next door to the First Growth!

Château Léoville Las Cases 2016
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
Parcel: lots 61 & 62

61 12 bottles   US$2,600-3,800
62 12 bottles  

Château Léoville Las Cases 2017
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
Lots 63 & 64: two 6-pack original wood cases
Lot 65: 6-pack original wood case
Parcel: lots 63 & 64

63 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400
64 12 bottles  
65 6 bottles   US$800-1,200

Château L'Evangile 2019
Pomerol
two 6-pack original wood cases

66 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Château Palmer 2005
Margaux, Troisième Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
"...long, multi-dimensional and textured. This wonder-
fully pure, stunning wine once again performs as a First 
Growth...98." WA 6/15.

67 12 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

Château Palmer 2016
Margaux, Troisième Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
Parcel: lots 68 & 69

68 12 bottles   US$3,000-4,600
69 12 bottles  

Château Pavie 2019
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
two 6-pack original wood cases

70 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Château La Mission Haut-Brion Blanc 2019
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
"This is a juicy, savory white with dried apples and peaches 
and saltiness at the same time. Very classic, but even more 
precise. Layered and powerful. Exciting. Semillon and 
sauvignon blanc, as always…98-99." JS 6/20.

71 12 bottles   US$5,000-7,500

Pavillon Blanc du Château Margaux 2014
Margaux
two 6-pack original wood cases
Parcel: lots 72 & 73

72 12 bottles   US$1,800-2,800
73 12 bottles  

Pavillon Blanc du Château Margaux 2017
Margaux
Lot 74: two 6-pack original wood cases
Lot 75: one 6-pack original wood case with damaged lid, 
one 6-pack original wood case

74 12 bottles   US$2,000-3,000
75 12 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Pavillon Blanc du Château Margaux 2018
Margaux
two 6-pack original wood cases

76 12 bottles   US$1,800-2,800
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Lot 67
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THE FINEST 
of Liquid Assets

(LOTS 77-103) 

From a longtime, knowledgeable collector and client of Zachys 
comes this lovely collection of wines spanning several of the 
world’s best regions and producers therein. To name a few 
highlights you’ll find inside, there’s Screaming Eagle, Petrus, 
Le Pin, a Duclot Assortment Case, Masseto, Cathiard and oh 
so much more! Everything here has been stored professionally 
with Zachys since acquisition and hasn’t left our sight! The 
client and Zachys both encourage you to enhance your own 
cellars with these gems; bid with confidence. 
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Lot 78
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BORDEAUX

Château Mouton Rothschild Assortment
Pauillac

• 2005  (1)

• 2009  (1)

• 2010  (1)
77 above 3 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Petrus 2015
Pomerol
individual original Duclot Bordeaux Collection carton
"Medium to full-bodied, it fills the palate with generous, 
exuberant, wonderfully layered red, black and perfumed 
blue fruits contrasted beautifully by very ripe, very fine-
grained and very firm tannins plus an ethereal line of 
seamless acid, finishing long and minerally...100." WA 
2/18.

78 1 bottle  US$3,000-4,400

Château Cos d'Estournel 2009
St. Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
one lightly scuffed label
"Wow...the full-bodied palate bursts with powerful, hedon-
ic black fruit preserves and spices...Just stunning...100." 
WA 11/18.

79 4 bottles   US$800-1,200

Groupe Duclot Bordeaux Collection  
Assortment Case 2016
Bordeaux
nine individual original cartons in original wood assortment 
case 

• Petrus  (1) 

• Château Cheval Blanc  (1) 

• Château Lafite  (1) 

• Château Margaux  (1) 

• Château Haut Brioon  (1) 

• Château La Mission Haut-Brion  (1) 
lightly scuffed label 

• Château d'Yqeum  (1)  
marked label 

• Château Mouton  (1) 

• Château Ausone  (1)
80 above 9 bottles   US$7,000-10,000

Le Pin 2017
Pomerol
one lightly scuffed label
"Ripe, racy sumptuous to its core...sweet floral notes and 
a kiss of French oak perk up the dark red cherry fruit in 
a Pomerol endowed with notable textural resonance. As 
always, Le Pin is a wine of real personality and charac-
ter...95." AG  3/20.

81 2 bottles   US$3,200-5,000

Château Lynch-Bages 2019
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
one 6-pack original wood case with damaged lid, one 
6-pack original wood cases
one lightly bin-soiled label
"Stunning. Rich, ample and dramatic... Lynch-Bages is pure 
magic in 2019. Wow. Don't miss it!...96-98." AG 6/20.

82 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Six Communes 600 Points Bordeaux Assortment 2016
Pomerol
original wood assortment case 

• Château Beauséjour Duffau Lagarrosse  (1) 

• Vieux Château Certan  (1)  

• Château Ducru-Beaucaillou  (1) 

• Château Palmer  (1)

• Château Montrose  (1)
lightly scuffed label

• Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande  (1)
lightly scuffed label

83 above 6 bottles   US$900-1,400

Château Pape Clément 2010
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
one lightly bin-soiled label
"...sublime elegance, the power, the medium to full-bodied 
texture, the silky tannins, the subtle notes...remark-
able...100." WA 2/13.

84 6 bottles   US$850-1,300
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BURGUNDY

Richebourg AF Gros 2017
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label, one scuffed label

85 2 bottles   US$900-1,400

Richebourg Anne Gros 2018
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

86 5 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Vosne-Romanée Aux Malconsorts Sylvain Cathiard 2018
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
one lightly scuffed label

87 2 bottles   US$1,600-2,600

Richebourg Gros Frère et Sœur 2018
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly damp-stained label

88 2 bottles   US$800-1,200

CHAMPAGNE

Bollinger La Grande Année 2012
three lightly bin-soiled labels, eight disgorged january 2020
"This goes from zero to 60 right out of the gate, with an 
intense spine of acidity driving tightly meshed flavors...
Richly aromatic and expressive from start to lasting, spiced 
finish...97." WS 12/20.

89 8 bottles   US$1,000-1,200

Krug 2008
Champagne
two individual coffrets
Krug ID 419044

90 2 bottles   US$900-1,400

Piper Heidsieck Rare 2006
Champagne
two individual coffrets

91 10 bottles   US$1,000-2,000

ITALY

Barolo Bartolo Mascarello 2016
Piedmont

92 3 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Masseto 2017
Tuscany
"...full-bodied with firm, silky tannins that run long and 
straight through the wine, providing brightness and focus...
wonderful to taste...98." JS 5/20.

93 5 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Sassicaia 2018
Tuscany
three lightly scuffed labels

94 5 bottles   US$800-1,200

CALIFORNIA

Dominus Estate Christian Moueix Red 2016
Napa Valley

95 4 bottles   US$1,000-1,600

Harlan Estate 2013
individual original wood case

96 1 bottle  US$900-1,400

Harlan Estate 2016
Napa Valley
individual original wood case
"Impressively structured, incredibly nuanced and possess-
ing all this latent tension, this brazen beauty is set to live 
for a good 60 years and possibly more!...100." WA 9/19.

97 1 bottle  US$800-1,200

Harlan Estate 2018
Napa Valley
individual original wood case

98 1 bottle  US$800-1,200
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hundred aCre

Proprietor Jayson Woodbridge makes some of the most 
unique, deeply personal wines in Napa Valley. Very late 
harvests and minimal intervention in the cellar, including 
no rackings until bottling, are just some of the choices 
that inform these wines. Woodbridge’s vineyards are in St 
Helena (Kayli Morgan), the lower part of Howell Mountain 
(Ark) and Calistoga (Few and Far Between). Woodbridge 
is less reliant on outside consultants than many of his 
colleagues, so the wines bear very specific signatures that 
are unlike those of other wines being made in the Valley. 
The late harvests give the wines super-ripe fruit that can 
at times veer towards sweetness, but it is the extreme 
silkiness and finesse of the tannins that differentiates these 
wines. Woodbridge believes wines must be ready to go 
upon release and frowns upon decanting or advance 
aeration, which he doesn’t think should be necessary. As 
outstanding as these wines can be upon release, the reality 
is that the wines have also proven to age exceptionally 
well. 

Robert  Parker “The Wine Advocate”

Hundred Acre Ark Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2019
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case

99 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Hundred Acre Kayli Morgan Vineyard  
Napa Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"The full-bodied palate has a stunningly plush texture and 
amazing harmony...with loads of floral accents and a very 
long finish. Breathtaking!...99." WA 12/21.

100 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Hundred Acre Kayli Morgan Vineyard  
Napa Cabernet Sauvignon 2017
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"The full-on, full-bodied palate is rich and seductive, offer-
ing a sturdy frame of chewy tannins and a lively backbone, 
finishing very spicy and long...96." WA 12/21.

101 3 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Hundred Acre Wraith Napa Valley  
Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Full-bodied...framed by finely grained tannins, finishing 
with a lifted, bright red fruit burst...100." WA 12/21.

102 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Napa Valley
"Medium to full-bodied with a rock-solid backbone of 
ripe, grainy tannins and oodles of freshness, it features the 
most incredible black and red fruit layers and finishes with 
incredible vibrancy and depth...100." WA 4/18.

103 2 bottles   US$4,600-7,000
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BORDEAUX

Château Cheval Blanc 1983
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
three bottom neck or better, one very top shoulder, one 
lightly scuffed label, two wine-stained labels, one with 
signs of old seepage

104 4 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Château Latour 1990
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
three bottom neck or better, one very top shoulder, one 
top shoulder, five just below top shoulder, one lightly 
depressed cork, one with signs of old seepage
"...It's a wine with perfect structure, perfect strength. It's 
1961 Latour in modern clothes...100." WS 2/05. 

105 10 bottles   US$6,500-10,000

Les Forts de Latour 1982
Pauillac
two bottom neck, one lightly scuffed label, two different 
importers

106 2 bottles   US$650-1,000

Château Trotanoy 1975
Pomerol
one top shoulder, one upper shoulder, one lightly torn 
label, one damp-stained label, one heavily damp-stained 
label, one lightly protruding cork
"There is a sweetness and jamminess to this wine's fruit 
that is not found in most 1975 Medocs. This is a glorious 
Trotanoy!...95." WA 2/96.

107 2 bottles   US$800-1,300

BURGUNDY

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1985
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6cm, lightly scuffed label, lightly protruding cork

108 1 bottle  US$3,400-5,500

Beaune Epenots Maison Leroy 1979
Côte de Beaune
five 2cm or better, three 2.5cm, two 3cm, eight lightly 
scuffed labels, two scuffed labels, two lightly torn labels, 
five lightly depressed corks, one with signs of old seepage

109 10 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

Mazis-Chambertin Cuvée Madeleine Collignon  
Hospices de Beaune Maison Leroy 1985
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
four 2cm or better, one 2.5cm, one 3cm, two lightly 
scuffed labels, one lightly torn label, two torn labels, one 
wine-stained label, two lightly damp-stained labels, one 
lightly oxidized capsule, six with signs of old seepage

110 6 bottles   US$12,000-18,000

RHÔNE

Côte-Rôtie La Landonne Guigal 1990
Rhône
0.5cm, lightly nicked label,  lightly damp-stained label
"The 1990 La Landonne is a perfect wine!... 100." WA 
1997.

111 1 bottle  US$600-900

CHAMPAGNE

Taittinger Comtes de Champagne Rosé 1976
Champagne
3cm

112 1 bottle  US$550-800

PORT

Graham 1977
Douro
bottom neck or better unless noted
Lot 113: original wood case, two very top shoulder, one 
top shoulder
Lot 114: original wood case, two very top shoulder
Lot 115: one into neck, one very top shoulder
Lot 116: three into neck, one very top shoulder

113 12 bottles   US$800-1,200
114 12 bottles   US$800-1,200
115 12 bottles   US$800-1,200
116 12 bottles   US$800-1,200

CLASSIC OLD WORLD SELECTIONS (LOTS 104-116) 

The lots which follow encapsulate a lifetime of collecting, touching on all of the great regions and producers. You’ll see Cheval 
Blanc 1983, Latour 1990 and two bottles of the wonderful Trotanoy 1975. From Burgundy, seek out Leroy and La Tâche from 1985; 
elsewhere find icons such as Guigal’s 1990 La Landonne, Taittinger Comtes de Champagne Rosé 1976 and full cases of Graham 
1977.  

This collection was maintained in a combination of professional and custom home wine storage, and removed for transfer to Zachys 
via refrigerated shipment. Selections tasted from this cellar over the years have been superb; bid with abandon! 
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BURGUNDY

Savigny Les Beaune Les Narbantons Domaine Leroy 1993
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
3cm, deteriorated and heavily damp-stained label, 
"Pommard Vignots 1998" back label, corroded capsule, 
previously cut capsule reveals fully branded cork, signs of 
old seepage

117 1 bottle  US$1,400-2,000

Meursault Perrières Coche-Dury 2004
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
scuffed and bin-soiled label, scuffed capsule

118 1 bottle  US$2,800-4,200

Meursault Perrières Coche-Dury 2007
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
scuffed label, torn vintage tag
"...fine-boned, with a beautiful line of succulent acidity, a 
deep core that's beginning to unwind and incredible tex-
tural finesse, concluding with a chalky, mineral finish...95." 
WA 12/18.

119 1 bottle  US$2,400-3,600

Meursault A Mon Plaisir Clos de Haut Tesson  
Domaine Roulot 2019
Côte de Beaune
6-pack original carton

120 6 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Chablis Les Clos Raveneau 2018
Chablis, Grand Cru
6-pack original carton

121 6 bottles   US$5,500-8,000

Chablis Montée de Tonnerre Raveneau 2018
Chablis, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton
Israeli back labels

122 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Chablis Montée de Tonnerre Raveneau 2019
Chablis, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton
Israeli back labels

123 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

FINE WINES FROM EUROPE (LOTS 117-123) 

From a longtime friend of Zachys and a repeat consignor based in Europe, comes this wonderful offering of pristine Burgundy, all 
from an excellent temperature-controlled European cellar. 
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Lot 121
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BORDEAUX

Château Haut-Brion 2015
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
"This impeccably poised, exquisitely perfumed 2015 Haut-
Brion possesses the most alluring yet seemingly effortless 
beauty...100." WA 2/18.

124 12 bottles   US$5,000-7,500

Château Lafite Rothschild 2005
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
two different importers
"The palate is medium-bodied and beautifully balanced, 
to wit, a sophisticated Pauillac that priorities elegance and 
poise over intensity of fruit...96." WA 7/16.

125 12 bottles   US$7,500-10,000

Château Mouton Rothschild 1986
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
ten bottom neck or better, one very top shoulder, one just 
below top shoulder, one nicked label, three lightly damp-
stained labels
"It boasts a full body of ultra richness, extraordinary length 
and beauty and an almost chiseled precision to the qual-
ity with fabulous length. It lasts for minutes on the pal-
ate...100." JS 3/15.

126 12 bottles   US$7,500-11,000

Château Figeac 2010
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (b)

127 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

Château la Mission haut-Brion

Although the histories of Château Haut-Brion and La 
Mission are entwined, both have always been separate 
entities, sharing a common family name. It is only since 
1983 that they have shared the same proprietor when it 
was taken over by the owners of Haut-Brion…

On November 2nd 1983, the present owners acquired La 
Mission after the owner Francis Dewavrin was unable to 
resolved internal family disputes over the way the property 
was managed and it marks a convergence of histories 
between Château Haut-Brion and La Mission, though only 
in the sense that they share the same owner: Clarence 
Dillon. He enlisted Jean-Bernard Delmas as Château-
manager and there followed a period that has consolidated 
La Mission’s position as one of the greatest estates, 
hovering just outside the First Growths.

Their commitment to innovation and improvements has 
been a catalyst for many estates in the Graves region to 
improve their wines, particularly with respect of clonal 
selection research. In 1987 the old chai was renovated, a 
new state-of-the-art cuvier was installed and a new bottling 
line was implemented in 1996. It must be emphasized that 
the estates are treated as separate entities, even though 
at some point the vines of both run side-by-side. In 2003 
Jean-Bernard retired and handed the reins over to his son, 
Jean-Philippe Delmas.

The Wines

Certainly since the arrival of Jean-Bernard Delmas the 
style of wine has improved: the wine is more pure and the 
volatile acidity has been eradicated. At its best (the 1966, 
1975, 1998) La Mission is a massive, tannic behemoth that 
has more in common with Château Latour than Château 
Haut-Brion. It is a powerful, sturdy wine with firm tannins 
and admirable longevity…

This is definitely one of the most intriguing wines in 
Bordeaux: the appeal of La Mission is that it seems to 
avoid the vagaries of wine-making trends and wears its 
heart on its sleeve. This is a classic wine in every sense 
of the word and it can make a seamless match with food. 
A poor La Mission is still a better wine than most; a good 
La Mission is a great wine and a great La Mission can be 
a religious experience. I have met few wine-critics who 
do not hold this estate in high esteem: it is a wine for true 
wine-lovers.

Neal Martin, “The Wine Advocate”, November 2006

A COLLECTION OF CLASSICS (LOTS 124-135) 

From a frequent consignor at Zachys comes another excellent selection of fine and rare wines in acclaimed vintages from Bordeaux 
and Rhône. These wines belong in the cellar of any serious collector. 
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Château La Mission Haut-Brion 2000
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
one lightly bin-soiled label, one lightly damp-stained label
"Deep blue/purple, with a nose of creme de cassis, floral 
scents, graphite, and subtle smoke, the wine is pure, deep, 
sumptuously textured, full-bodied, powerful...100." WA 
6/10.

128 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 2005
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
6-pack original wood case
"...a long, textured, multi-layered finish that must last 50+ 
seconds. This is a fabulous wine and a great effort from this 
hallowed terroir...100." WA 6/15.

129 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 2010
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
"Classic nose for this estate. Full-bodied, with an amazing 
palate of firm yet polished tannins and a solid palate. So 
dense and gorgeous. It is really stunning...100." JS 2/13.

130 3 bottles   US$1,100-1,800

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 2015
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
"Rose petals, sandalwood and currants with some plums 
and fruit tea. Full-bodied, tight and focused. Incredibly 
straight and minerally. Toned muscles here. Tannic. 
Traditional and unwavering…100." JS 2/18.

131 12 bottles   US$3,400-5,000

Château Montrose 2010
St. Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"The palate is medium rather than full-bodied, laden with 
plenty of fruit, grippy like many 2010s with a structured, 
masculine and tannic finish that wards you away for anoth-
er 10-15 years...97." WA 3/17.

132 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Château d'Yquem 2010
Sauternes, Premier Cru Supérieur
original wood case

133 12 half-bottles (375ml)  US$1,300-1,900

RHÔNE

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Mon Aieul Pierre Usseglio 2007
Rhône

134 3 bottles   US$280-400

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Pignan Reserve Rayas 2008
Rhône
one lightly bin-soiled label, one label askew

135 2 bottles   US$700-1,100
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CHAMPAGNE 
from a Champagne Guy

(LOTS 136-151)  

From a longtime friend of Zachys and serious “Champagne guy” 
comes just a bit of prudent cellar pruning—don’t worry, there’s much 
more where this came from! If you’re into P2 now’s your chance to 
pick up enough to get you through to New Year’s Eve—or through 
the 4th of July, at least. Mature Champagne is in here too. All stored 
in temperature control and much sourced in Europe and shipped 
refrigerated all the way! 
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BURGUNDY

Gevrey-Chambertin La Combe Aux Moines Faiveley 1969
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
eight 3cm, three 3.5cm, one 4cm, four lightly wine-stained 
labels, nine damp-stained labels, two heavily damp-stained 
labels, one oxidized capsule

136 12 bottles   US$4,800-5,500

CHAMPAGNE

Billecart Salmon Cuvée Nicolas François Billecart 1996
Champagne
two 6-pack original cartons
"...a brilliant example of the vintage...medium to full-bod-
ied and ample but incisive, with a tensile and concentrated 
core, racy acids and a long, mineral finish...95." WA 8/19.

137 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Dom Pérignon

Dom Pérignon - the name alone makes most of us 
break out in a delightful smile. When we think of this 
17th-century monk from Hautvillers - so often pointed 
out as the father of Champagne – we either regard him 
with historical reverence, or associate his name with the 
proudest of all wine labels and everything else that follows 
in its glamorous, sparkling wake…

Back in 1936, Moët & Chandon’s marketing director 
Robert- Jean de Vogüé could not possibly have imagined 
what he had done when he dreamed up the idea of the 
world’s first prestige champagne – a champagne with a 
sky-high price that was supposed to be even better than 
the vintage wine, along with a spectacular look that won 
respect and prompted extravagant enjoyment…

The style itself is ultra-sophisticated, with an amazingly 
silky softness combined with toasted fireworks, backed 
up by an exotic fruitiness in a medium body. When Dom 
Pérignon is at its best I find notes of forest morelles, cream, 
peach and an overabundance of roasted coffee beans and 
nuttiness. Dom Pérignon Rosé is an even more exquisite 
and rare product that has been molded in a similar form, 

though its full-bodied shape leans more to strawberry 
or orange, where the whiter somewhat lighter variety 
becomes exotic and toasted. Dom Pérignon Oenothèque 
is the latest child in this distinguished family. At Richard 
Geoffroy’s initiative they now release a restricted number 
of old, well-preserved bottles from Moët’s own cellar 
in different stages of maturity. The wine can be newly 
disgorged, but it isn’t a fixed thing. What is guaranteed, 
however, is that the wines are in the best possible 
condition, and that they most likely will act a little more 
youthfully than the bottles that have been out on the 
market for a while. This treasure is now decorated with a 
luxurious black label in unmistakable style.

And speaking of style…In an age when PR people 
constantly want to minimalize labels and change both 
bottle design and packaging, Dom Pérignon stands there 
like a Sophia Loren of the champagne world, unchanged 
and as timelessly sexy. The balance conveyed in the subtly 
curvaceous shape of the bottle, paired with an olive green 
label in the shape of a coat of arms adorned with cursive 
writing, is still as magical as ever. Since 1970 the wine 
itself is made exclusively in steel tanks and the grapes 
are mainly Pinot Noir from Aÿ, Bouzy, Verzenay and 
Hautvillers, as well as Chardonnay in approximately equal 
amounts from Cramant and Mesnil.

Richard Juhlin, “Champagne Club”

Dom Pérignon 1964
Champagne
three 3cm, two 3.5cm, one 4cm, six lightly bin-soiled 
labels, four lightly scuffed labels
"The wine has everything, where the butterscotch taste is 
separated from the fruit and nut aromas. This butterscotch 
taste remains all the way and makes up the entire, excep-
tionally long, aftertaste...97." RJ 8/06.

138 6 bottles   US$3,000-4,600
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Lots 147-179
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Dom Pérignon 1980
Champagne
four 1cm, two lightly nicked labels, one scuffed label, 
one lightly torn label, three with lightly torn foil, two with 
German back labels, one with Italian import label

139 4 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Dom Pérignon 1982
Champagne
two 1cm or better, four 1.5cm or better, three lightly 
scuffed labels, three scuffed labels, one torn label, two oxi-
dized capsules, one lightly torn foil, two different importers
"Medium light lemon gold color.  Bright and still youth-
ful aromas of Meyer lemon and lime.  Moderate, fairly 
relaxed acidity.  The apparently substantial dosage makes it 
seem a bit 'soda-poppy' with hints of sugar cane and stalk. 
Excellent." FH 5/18.

140 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Dom Pérignon 1985
Champagne
three 1cm or better, three lightly scuffed labels, one lightly 
oxidized capsule, one with lightly  torn foil partially expos-
es cap
"The flavour is delicate and fruitily elegant, with a sophis-
ticated smoothness and long aftertaste that remind me of 
toffee and oranges. The wine is now back in a shyly floral, 
creamy, elegant phase of its own. Super delightful...95." RJ 
8/06.

141 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Dom Pérignon 1988
Champagne
6-pack original carton
six 1cm or better

142 6 bottles   US$2,200-3,600

Dom Pérignon 1990
Champagne
two 1cm or better, two 0.5cm, one lightly scuffed label, 
two with lightly torn foil partially exposes cork
"Intensely fragrant nose...still remarkably frisky and, in har-
mony with the crisp backbone of acid, make for a relative-
ly youthful, elegant and exquisitely balanced wine...98." 
WA 3/09.

143 4 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Dom Pérignon 2008
Champagne
3-pack original carton
Parcel: lots 144-146
"The 2008 Dom Pérignon is simply extraordinary. A wine 
of myriad dimensions, the 2008 explodes in all directions 
from the very first taste. Deep, powerful and yet won-
derfully translucent, the 2008 boasts remarkable purity 
throughout...98+." AG 7/17.

144 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,500-2,200
145 3 magnums (1.5L) 
146 3 magnums (1.5L) 

Dom Pérignon P2 2002
Champagne
four 3-pack original cartons
Parcel: lots 147-149

147 12 bottles   US$4,800-7,500
148 12 bottles  
149 12 bottles  

Pol Roger Extra Cuvée de Reserve 1996
Epernay
twelve individual original cartons in two 6-pack original 
cartons
Lot 150: two scuffed labels
Lot 151: six scuffed labels

150 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000
151 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000
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1978 ROMANEE CONTI (LOT 152) 

Once part of a 1978 assortment case purchased in 
Manhattan in the mid-1980s, this discerning collector has 
decided to part with this final bottle. The bottle’s previous 
casemates have been consumed and thoroughly enjoyed 
by this generous consignor, so bid with confidence! 

BURGUNDY

Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1978
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3.5cm, lightly scuffed and damp-stained label, signs of old 
seepage

152 1 bottle  US$14,000-20,000
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Pristine  
LA ROMANÉE  
LIGER-BELAIR 

(LOTS 153-156) 
The following lots were all sourced directly on release and stored in a state of the art, temperature and humidity-controlled 
wine cellar. These bottles are pristine with perfect provenance. 

BURGUNDY

liger-Belair

The current Domaine du Comte Liger-Belair was founded 
by Louis-Michel Liger-Belair only in 2000, but Liger-
Belairs have been growing wine in Burgundy for nearly 
two centuries, since General Louis Liger-Belair purchased 
the Château du Vosne in 1815. Over the next century the 
domaine grew through marriages and purchases until it 
included the monopoles of La Romanée, La Tâche and La 
Grande Rue, and substantial holdings in many of the other 
greatest vineyards of the Côte de Nuits. Unfortunately 
the passing of Comte Henri Liger-Belair in 1924 and his 
widow the Comtesse in 1931 meant that the estate was 
to pass equally to their ten children, and the law of the 
time provided that for any of the heirs to receive their 
portion in land rather than cash, all must have reached 
legal adulthood. Two had not, and when three of the other 
siblings did not want to wait to receive their inheritance, 
there was no choice but to put the entire domaine up for 
sale.

At that auction, Louis-Michel’s grandfather Comte Michel 
and one brother joined to purchase what they could, 
and walked away with three pieces of vineyard land in 
Vosne-Romanée, the monopole La Romanée and parcels 
of Reignots and Chaumes. The wines were released under 
the names of various negociants until Louis-Michel began 
to take back vineyards to produce the wines himself. He 
continues to refine his practices, most recently with a 
complete conversion to biodynamic farming and to gentler 
presses, which he believes has improved the quality of the 
tannins, and has in just a decade solidly re-established the 
Liger-Belair name as one of the most reliable producers of 
top class Burgundy.

John Gilman, “View From the Cellar”

La Romanée Liger-Belair 2014
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case
one lightly scuffed label
"...and culminating in a very symmetrical, tantalizingly 
poised finish. One of the wines of the vintage, but you 
probably guessed that already...96-98." WA 12/15.

153 6 bottles   US$24,000-36,000

La Romanée Liger-Belair 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case
"...evident minerality on the intense, palate coating and 
massively long finish that is incredibly refined and grace-
ful. In sum, the 2015 La Romanée is a genuine 'wow' 
wine that is very much built-to-age and is going to need it. 
Brilliant...97." BH 1/18.

154 6 bottles   US$34,000-50,000

La Romanée Liger-Belair 2016
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case
"The palate is very well balanced, balancing on a high-
wire, paradoxically intense yet one of the most backward 
and introspective La Romanées that I have encountered 
from barrel, dense and unforgiving at the moment...
Outstanding...96-98." WA 12/17.

155 6 bottles   US$32,000-50,000

La Romanée Liger-Belair 2017
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case

156 6 bottles   US$28,000-42,000
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Lots 153-156
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(LOTS 157-169) 

The following consignment is a Burgundy-chaser’s dream: Domaines 
d’Auvenay and Leroy, the best vintages and vineyards, and from the 
best provenance out there: direct from the US west coast importer, 
Martine’s Wines.  

Founded in 1979, Martine’s has been celebrated over the decades 
for introducing the American market to some of the top wines in the 
world: dozens of them, really, but Château Rayas, Château Lafleur, 
Domaine Dugat Py, Domaine Mortet and of course Madame Leroy 
come to mind. 

These selections from the early and mid-2000s were purchased by the 
importer directly from the Domaine over the last decade and have not 
moved from the company’s storage since. 

There is no greater opportunity to buy the best d’Auvenay and Leroy 
on the market today—there simply is no better provenance. 
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Lots 157 & 158
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Lots 161 & 162
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BURGUNDY

doMaine leroy

How do you determine great? Is it size? Is it quality? Is it 
price? Is it ‘reputation’ (whatever that is)? Is it the amount 
of media coverage? However you do compute it, the 
greatest domaines of Burgundy today must be those under 
the control of Lalou Bize: the Domaine Leroy and her own 
Domaine d’Auvenay. The estates of Jadot, Faiveley and 
Bouchard Père et Fils are far larger, that of Romanée-Conti 
the most splendid in terms of the percentage of Grand 
Cru terroir, but for the nobility of its wines, pride of place 
must go to Leroy and to Domaine d’Auvenay. The sheer 
concentration, depth and intensity Lalou Bize manages 
to squeeze into her bottles is breathtaking. Lalou, born in 
Paris, was brought up in Meursault, in the mansion today 
occupied by her daughter Perrine. “From the word go I 
was fascinated,” she says. “I was a cellar rat, watching 
and helping the cavistes rack the wines, taste them, bottle 
them. My mother kept calling me to come out of the cellar 
and play with my friends like a normal schoolgirl, but as 
soon as I could I crept back.” In 1955 she persuaded her 
father to let her take over. She was twenty-three. “He gave 
me carte blanche,” she says. “I started as I meant to go on. 
I bought finished wine, and only that which pleased me.”

Lalou is now happy at the Domaine Leroy and on her 
own. “Look at my vines,” she will say. “Look how healthy 
and comfortable they are.” And, being Lalou, she will not 
fail to point out a neighbor’s plot of excessively abundant, 
uncontrolled growth. “And come and taste the wine.” 
Lalou’s wines, according to her, are always ‘extra’. The 
one-time cellar rat is now a master in her own right, and 
the wines she produces are triumphantly brilliant.

Clive Coates, MW,“Côte d’Or”

Chambertin Domaine Leroy 2000
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly bin-soiled and torn label, 1756 bottles produced

157 1 bottle  US$7,000-9,500

Chambertin Domaine Leroy 2001
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
scuffed and lightly damp-stained label, 1192 bottles pro-
duced
"The finish is intense, pure and haunting and this too is flat 
out an emotionally thrilling, indeed dramatic wine...98." 
BH 1/03.

158 1 bottle  US$9,500-13,000

Clos de Vougeot Domaine Leroy 2000
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
scuffed and lightly torn label
"The supple, delicious and impressively concentrated 
big-bodied flavors are supported by plenty of sap on the 
noticeably ripe, dusty and beautifully complex and linger-
ing finish...95." BH 4/17.

159 1 bottle  US$4,000-5,000

Gevrey-Chambertin aux Combottes Domaine Leroy 2006
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
one lightly scuffed label, one lightly damp-stained label, 
605 bottles produced

160 2 bottles   US$7,000-10,000

Musigny Domaine Leroy 2000
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
torn and damp-stained label, 584 bottles produced

161 1 bottle  US$24,000-36,000

Musigny Domaine Leroy 2001
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly torn and damp-stained label, 596 bottles produced
"Stunningly elegant and pure...massive, powerful, stu-
pendously intense flavors...emotionally thrilling juice and 
transcendent in every respect and the length is almost not 
believable...97." BH 1/03.

162 1 bottle  US$24,000-36,000

Richebourg Domaine Leroy 2001
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed and torn label
"This seems to ooze cassis from start to finish and the per-
sistence has to be experienced to be believed...95." BH 
1/03.

163 1 bottle  US$8,500-12,000
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doMaine d’auvenay

Domaine d’Auvenay is the personal domaine of Lalou 
Bize-Leroy. When we think of Domaine Leroy, we think 
of tiny quantities of some of Burgundy's greatest wines. At 
Domaine d’Auvenay the quantities are microscopic, the 
quality just as high. The estate's entire holdings are around 
just four hectares. Even by top end Burgundy standards it 
is tiny. However since she first established the Domaine in 
1989 it has gone on to become the stuff of legend among 
Burgundy collectors and connoisseurs the world over.

These are ultra-rare and the best of the best, no serious 
cellar is complete without them. 

Auxey Duresses La Macabree Domaine d'Auvenay 2005
Côte de Beaune
lightly scuffed label, 1496 bottles produced

164 1 bottle  US$4,400-6,000

Auxey Duresses Les Clous Domaine d'Auvenay 2007
Côte de Beaune
lightly scuffed label, 1519 bottles produced

165 1 bottle  US$4,400-6,000

Lot 166
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Auxey Duresses Les Clous Domaine d'Auvenay 2011
Côte de Beaune
two lightly scuffed labels, three scuffed labels, one heav-
ily scuffed label, one lightly chipped wax capsule, 1145 
bottles produced

166 6 bottles   US$24,000-36,000

Bourgogne Aligoté Sous Chatelet  
Domaine d'Auvenay 2017
Côte de Beaune
three lightly scuffed labels, two scuffed labels

167 6 bottles   US$18,000-28,000

Meursault Les Gouttes d'Or Domaine d'Auvenay 2007
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
lightly nicked label, 926 bottles produced

168 1 bottle  US$7,000-10,000

Puligny-Montrachet En la Richarde  
Domaine d'Auvenay 2007
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
lightly scuffed label, 914 bottles produced

169 1 bottle  US$7,000-10,000

Lot 167
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BURGUNDY

arMand rousseau

One will get little argument to the assertion that 
Domaine Armand Rousseau is the finest estate in Gevrey-
Chambertin...

The vintages of the 1980s and 1990s at Domaine Rousseau 
have produced one of the greatest runs of profound 
Burgundy ever witnessed by any estate in the region, with 
the domaine producing legendary efforts in the widely 
recognized great years of the span from 1985 to 1999. 
Their two flagship bottlings of Chambertin and Chambertin 
“Clos de Bèze” have always ranked amongst the top dozen 
wines to be found in these vintages.

Of the two Grand Crus at the pinnacle of the brilliant 
portfolio of Rousseau wines, the Chambertin “Clos de 
Bèze” tends to be the more exotic and spicy of the two 
wines, with glorious fruit tones of black cherry, plum, 
blood orange often augmented by notes of Gevrey’s grilled 
meat, chocolate and exotic spices. The Chambertin is 
typically the slightly slower wine to unfold, with a more 
understated profile of plum, red cherry and strawberry, 
coupled with notes of cocoa powder, coffee, grilled meats 
and  violets…impeccably balanced, tangy and never come 
across as over-oaked. They are amongst the very greatest 
red wines to be found in the world.

John Gilman, “View From the Cellar”

Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2018
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

170 2 bottles   US$4,600-7,000

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau 2018
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

171 2 bottles   US$4,600-7,000

Charmes-Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2019
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

172 2 bottles   US$1,300-2,000

Gevrey-Chambertin Lavaux St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 2018
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

173 3 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Romanée-St-Vivant Sylvain Cathiard 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

174 1 bottle  US$2,200-3,600

Vosne-Romanée Les Malconsorts Sylvain Cathiard 2014
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
two lightly scuffed labels, one scuffed label

175 3 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Clos de Vougeot Château de la Tour 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original carton

176 12 bottles   US$1,300-1,900

Clos de Vougeot Vieilles Vignes Château de la Tour 2012
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case

177 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Volnay Clos des Ducs Marquis d'Angerville 2013
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
6-pack original wood case

178 6 bottles   US$1,800-3,000

Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier 2018
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
one lightly torn label

179 2 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier 2019
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

180 2 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

FINE WINES FROM EUROPE (LOTS 170-197) 

From a repeat consignor and friend-of-the-firm based in Europe, this is a wonderful offering of pristine wines from the great regions 
of the world, all from a gorgeous temperature-controlled European cellar. There’s Rousseau, Roumier, Raveneau, Lamarche, and so 
many other renowned producers that this is the perfect collection to fill your cellar from, we implore you to bid with confidence! 
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Lot 171
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Clos de la Roche MCMLV Hubert Lignier 2019
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
individual original wood case

181 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,600-2,400

Meursault Charmes Dessus Bernard Moreau 2018
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
two 6-pack original cartons

182 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Bourgogne Blanc Coche-Dury 2019
Burgundy
one with signs of old seepage

183 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Puligny-Montrachet Clavoillon Domaine Leflaive 2015
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
6-pack original wood case
"...a pretty nose...wonderful salinity and tension here, har-
monious...refined on the finish. Great terroir expression is 
already locked into this wine...immense drinking pleasure." 
WA 12/16.

184 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Jean-Claude Ramonet 2019
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
one lightly torn label

185 2 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Chablis Butteaux Raveneau 2017
Chablis, Premier Cru

186 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Chablis Montée de Tonnerre Raveneau 2008
Chablis, Premier Cru
scuffed and bin-soiled label, chipped wax capsule

187 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,200-1,800

Barolo Francia Giacomo Conterno 2017
Piedmont
6-pack original carton

188 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2001
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
wine-stained label, heavily oxidized capsule

189 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$6,000-9,000

Grands Echézeaux Lamarche 2018
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case

190 12 bottles   US$2,600-3,800

Vosne-Romanée Les Suchots Lamarche 2018
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
original carton
Parcel: lots 191 & 192

191 12 bottles   US$1,500-2,200
192 12 bottles  

Bâtard-Montrachet Bernard Moreau 2019
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru

193 3 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Petit Chablis Raveneau 2018
Chablis
two 3-pack original cartons
one lightly chipped wax capsule

194 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,000-3,000

RHÔNE

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Cuvée da Capo Pegau 2020
Rhône
two 6-pack original wood cases

195 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

ITALY

Montepulciano d'Abruzzo Vecchie Vigne  
Emidio Pepe 2002
Abruzzo
two 6-pack original cartons

196 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

BURGUNDY

Chambertin Vieille Vigne Jean-Marie Fourrier 2019
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3-pack original wood case

197 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$3,000-4,600
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(LOTS 198-358)  

From a dear friend of Zachys comes a phenomenal selection of rare wine, mainly Burgundy, and 
complemented by a single-owner net sale (June 15-26, mark your calendars).  

This offering features the greatest Burgundy in the world: various Bizot holdings, Rousseau Chambertin 
and Clos de Bèze from several recent vintages, 2013 and 2014 Musigny from Mugnier, 2008 Selosse, 
Chambolle-Musigny les Feuselottes from Tremblay, Arnaud Ente, d’Angerville, a boatload of Roulot, 
Roumier, Lafon, Cathiard, Lamy-Caillat, Prevost, Soldera, and many, many more. 

This offering reads like a who’s who of the greatest wines of the world, and especially in Burgundy. 
It’s almost as if the consignor had a crystal ball a half decade ago and got in on the ground floor with 
producers who would become the most celebrated in their individual communes.  

The June 15 online auction is no different, but ranges further to include wines from Keller, Guillaume 
Selosse, Faure, Moreau, Cedric Bouchard, Allemand, PYCM, Pepe, Accomasso and many more. 

A note on the provenance: you would be hard pressed to find a collection with better provenance. 
The consignor has had the good fortune to source the vast majority of the wines in this collection, 
certainly those with vintages the last 15 years, from the producers themselves. 

The wines have been in temperature-controlled storage since being released from the wineries. 

Bid with confidence. 

THE

COLLECTION
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Lot 201
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BORDEAUX

Trilogie Le Pin Assortment 2013-2015
Pomerol
two 6-pack original wood assortment cases

• 2013  (4)

• 2014 (4)

• 2015 (4)
198 above 12 bottles   US$2,800-4,000

BURGUNDY

Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2017
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"It is beautifully balanced with svelte tannin, velvety 
smooth with ample red fruit and spicy finish that lingers for 
60 seconds in the mouth. Noble and aristocratic - just as 
Chambertin ought to be...96-98." WA 1/19.

199 3 bottles   US$6,500-9,500

Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2018
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label

200 3 bottles   US$7,000-10,000

Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2019
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

201 3 bottles   US$9,500-14,000

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau 2016
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"...full-bodied, textural and enveloping, with a muscular 
chassis of ripe tannin that's cloaked in a core of vibrant 
and concentrated fruit, concluding with a long and thrill-
ingly carnal finish...97." WA 1/20.

202 3 bottles   US$7,500-12,000

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau 2017
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two with signs of old seepage
"There is excellent power and punch to the large-scaled 
flavors that are a combination of power and refinement 
while being blessed with an abundance of sappy dry 
extract that imparts a seductive quality to the mouth coat-
ing, hugely long and very firmly structured finish...95-98." 
BH 1/19.

203 3 bottles   US$6,000-9,000

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau 2018
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

204 3 bottles   US$7,000-10,000

Clos de la Roche Armand Rousseau 2016
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"The palate is silky smooth on the entry, beautifully 
poised...This is one of the best Clos de la Roche that I have 
tasted from Rousseau in recent years...94-96." WA 12/15.

205 3 bottles   US$1,700-2,600
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Clos de la Roche Armand Rousseau 2017
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

206 3 bottles   US$1,700-2,600

Clos de la Roche Armand Rousseau 2018
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly marked label, two lightly scuffed labels

207 3 bottles   US$1,900-3,000

Clos de la Roche Armand Rousseau 2019
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

208 3 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

Gevrey-Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2018
Côte de Nuits
6-pack original carton

209 6 bottles   US$1,800-2,600

Gevrey-Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2019
Côte de Nuits
6-pack original carton

210 6 bottles   US$1,900-2,800

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 2016
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

211 3 bottles   US$3,400-5,000

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 2017
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
"...it is utterly harmonious and so silky smooth on the fin-
ish that you will find this nigh irresistible. Sensual and gun-
ning for top position amongst the five Clos Saint-Jacques 
growers in this vintage...95-97." NM 1/19.

212 3 bottles   US$3,000-4,800

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 2018
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton

213 6 bottles   US$6,500-9,500

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 2019
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton

214 6 bottles   US$7,500-38,000

doMaine Bizot

Even though Jean Yves Bizot only has about 8 acres under 
vine, his wines have become a global phenomenon. The 
Domaine makes pinot noir from miniscule plots in Vosne-
Romanée and Echézeaux, with grapes that are fermented 
in whole clusters and are not de-stemmed or pressed.  The 
wines are enormously perfumed and are truly one of a 
kind. Domaine Bizot makes fewer than 1000 cases per 
year.

Bourgogne Rouge La Chapitre Domaine Bizot 2013
Côte de Nuits
two lightly bin-soiled labels, 888 bottles produced

215 6 bottles   US$6,000-9,500

Bourgogne Rouge La Chapitre Domaine Bizot 2014
Côte de Nuits
original carton
1742 bottles produced

216 12 bottles   US$17,000-26,000

Vosne-Romanée Domaine Bizot 2002
Côte de Nuits
three heavily damp-stained labels, one loose capsule 
reveals fully branded cork

217 3 bottles   US$6,000-9,000

Vosne-Romanée Domaine Bizot 2014
Côte de Nuits
original carton

218 12 bottles   US$20,000-30,000

Vosne-Romanée Aux Malconsorts Sylvain Cathiard 2017
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
two lightly bin-soiled labels

219 3 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Vosne-Romanée Aux Malconsorts Sylvain Cathiard 2019
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
one lightly bin-soiled label

220 3 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Vosne-Romanée Les Malconsorts Sylvain Cathiard 2018
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

221 3 bottles   US$2,400-3,800
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Lot 214
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Lots 216 & 218
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Lots 236 & 237 
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Chambolle-Musigny Les Feusselottes Cécile Tremblay 2015
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

222 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Chambolle-Musigny Les Feusselottes Cécile Tremblay 2017
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

223 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Chambolle-Musigny Les Feusselottes Cécile Tremblay 2018
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton

224 6 bottles   US$3,800-6,000

Chambolle-Musigny Les Feusselottes Cécile Tremblay 2019
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton

225 6 bottles   US$4,400-6,500

Chapelle-Chambertin Cécile Tremblay 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

226 3 bottles   US$2,600-4,200

Chapelle-Chambertin Cécile Tremblay 2016
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

227 3 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Chapelle-Chambertin Cécile Tremblay 2018
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

228 3 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Echézeaux du Dessus Cécile Tremblay 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

229 3 bottles   US$3,000-4,800

Morey St Denis Trés Girard Cécile Tremblay 2017
Côte de Nuits

230 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Morey St Denis Trés Girard Cécile Tremblay 2019
Côte de Nuits
6-pack original carton

231 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Vosne-Romanée Vieilles Vignes Cécile Tremblay 2016
Côte de Nuits

232 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Vosne-Romanée Vieilles Vignes Cécile Tremblay 2017
Côte de Nuits

233 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Vosne-Romanée Vieilles Vignes Cécile Tremblay 2018
Côte de Nuits
6-pack original carton

234 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Vosne-Romanée Vieilles Vignes Cécile Tremblay 2019
Côte de Nuits
6-pack original carton

235 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Volnay Clos des Ducs Marquis d'Angerville 1993
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
2cm or better unless noted
Lot 236: three lightly scuffed labels, nine scuffed labels
Lot 237: three 2.5cm, one lightly bin-soiled label, four 
lightly scuffed labels, one scuffed label

236 12 bottles   US$4,000-6,000
237 8 bottles   US$2,600-4,000

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1989
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3.5cm, heavily scuffed, lightly torn, lightly wine-stained, 
and damp-stained label, lightly torn vintage tag, lightly 
depressed cork

238 1 bottle  US$3,000-4,600
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doMaine dujaC

This domaine was founded in 1968 by Jacques Seysses 
and currently comprises approximately fifteen hectares. 
Winemakers Jeremy and Diana Seysses have been at the 
helm of the Domaine since 2001. They believe that the 
success of their wines lie in the team effort at the Domaine 
from their Chef de Culture in the vineyard, Lilian Robin, to 
Jeremy’s brother, Alec, and father, Jacques, who contribute 
in the cellar. In 2009, the Domaine began its conversion to 
total biodynamic farming practices. The Domaine chooses 
to emphasize intensity over power and prides itself on 
producing individualistic wines that are elegant, delicate, 
and complex.

Clos de la Roche Domaine Dujac 2018
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3-pack original carton

239 3 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Clos de la Roche Domaine Dujac 2019
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly bin-soiled label, one lightly marked label

240 2 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Echézeaux Domaine Dujac 2017
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3-pack original carton

241 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Echézeaux Domaine Dujac 2018
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3-pack original carton

242 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Vosne-Romanée Aux Malconsorts Domaine Dujac 2019
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
one 3-pack original carton
one lightly bin-soiled label, one lightly scuffed label

243 5 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

georges rouMier

The domaine was enlarged a number of times since its 
inception in 1924, with Georges acquiring a bit more 
Bonnes-Mares in 1952, as well as two parcels of Clos 
Vougeot in the same year. In 1953 the Roumiers also 
purchased the monopole Premier Cru Morey St Denis 
“Clos de la Bussierre.” In 1968, Jean-Marie’s wife, 
Odile Ponnelle, purchased a tract of unplanted Corton-
Charlemagne, which was subsequently committed to 
vine and the first Roumier Corton-Charlemagne was 
released in the 1974 vintage. In 1978 the domaine finally 
purchased the small slice of Musigny that they had been 
sharecropping since the mid-1920s.

Domaine Georges Roumier is one of my favorite domaines 
in all of the Côte d’Or. In my personal cellar, by quite 
some margin, I have more Roumier wines than from any 
other producer. I find them to be extremely reliable for 
cellaring, and to deliver at their apogees all the majestic 
complexity for which Burgundy is rightly renowned. Out 
of the blocks they are not the typically delicate style 
of Chambolle, but rather wines that are full and well-
structured in their youth. For young Chambolles they are 
atypical, but within the fullness of time, they develop all 
the silk and perfume for which the wines of this village are 
so rightly cherished. From the superbly crafted Chambolle-
Musigny village bottling that I buy in depth in every 
vintage to the lonely bottle of Roumier Musigny, these 
are among the greatest wines that I have in my cellar, and 
bottles that I look forward to growing old with comfortably.

John Gilman, “View From the Cellar”

Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 2016
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

244 1 bottle  US$1,300-2,000

Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 2017
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly bin-soiled and lightly scuffed label

245 1 bottle  US$1,200-1,900
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Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 2018
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

246 2 bottles   US$2,600-4,000

Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 2019
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly bin-soiled label

247 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000

Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier 2016
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

248 2 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier 2017
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
3-pack original carton

249 3 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier 2018
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
3-pack original carton

250 3 bottles   US$1,900-3,000

Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier 2019
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
one lightly bin-soiled label

251 2 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Echézeaux Guyon 2018
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

252 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Echézeaux Guyon 2019
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3-pack original carton

253 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Echézeaux Guyon 2020
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

254 3 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

jF Mugnier

For such an important domaine, which in addition to its 
1.37 hectares of vines in Musigny proper, also possesses 
significant holdings in Bonnes-Mares, Chambolle-Musigny 
Premiers Crus Les Amoureuses and Les Fuées, as well as 
a monopole on the fine Nuits St Georges Premier Cru of 
the Clos de la Maréchale…Jacques-Frédéric’s great-great-
grandfather, Frédéric Mugnier, had been a merchant of 
spirits in Dijon in the middle of the nineteenth century, 
and as his business in Dijon prospered, he was able to buy 
his parcels of vines in Chambolle-Musigny and Nuits St 
Georges during the nadir in fortunes of the area brought 
about by the phylloxera epidemic.

The Mugniers added to their vineyard holdings in the area 
when they bought the Château de Chambolle-Musigny 
in 1889 (also from the Marey- Monge family), though the 
house was used primarily as an occasional retreat from the 
city for the family for many, many years to come, with no 
one from the Mugnier family settling down in Chambolle 
until today’s proprietor, Jacques-Frédéric Mugnier returned 
to Chambolle from overseas in 1984. As he relates, “my 
family were people from the city” so it is not surprising 
that “I am the first one to live permanently in this house.” 
During the 1920s, the family business was run by five 
grandsons of Frédéric Mugnier (who had passed away 
in 1911), with James Mugnier officially in charge of the 
wine side of the business and the vineyards. Of these 
five grandsons, only one, Jacques Mugnier, ever married 
and had children, and it is from this grandson of Frédéric 
Mugnier that today’s proprietor, Jacques-Frédéric Mugnier 
is related. Making wines of purity and grace, JF Mugnier 
is surely one of the most sought after producers in all of 
Burgundy.

John Gilman, “View From the Cellar”

Chambolle-Musigny JF Mugnier 2018
Côte de Nuits
one 6-pack original wood case
two lightly bin-soiled labels

255 9 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

Chambolle-Musigny JF Mugnier 2019
Côte de Nuits
6-pack original wood case

256 6 bottles   US$2,200-3,600
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Chambolle-Musigny JF Mugnier 2020
Côte de Nuits
6-pack original wood case

257 6 bottles   US$1,800-3,000

Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses JF Mugnier 2008
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
marked vintage tag

258 1 bottle  US$1,600-2,400

Musigny JF Mugnier 2003
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly bin-soiled, lightly torn, and lightly damp-stained 
label

259 1 bottle  US$1,700-2,600

Musigny JF Mugnier 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3-pack original wood case

260 3 bottles   US$6,000-9,000

Musigny JF Mugnier 2014
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3-pack original wood case

261 3 bottles   US$6,000-9,000

Musigny JF Mugnier 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly torn label

262 1 bottle  US$2,200-3,400

Nuits St. Georges Clos de Marechale JF Mugnier 2018
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
two 6-pack original wood cases

263 12 bottles   US$1,300-2,000

Nuits St. Georges Clos de Marechale JF Mugnier 2019
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
two 6-pack original wood cases

264 12 bottles   US$1,300-2,000

Charmes-Chambertin Cuvée Trés Vieilles Vignes  
Joseph Roty 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original carton
three lightly scuffed labels
"There is outstanding richness to the full-bodied and mus-
cular big-bodied flavors that coat the palate the seemingly 
endless reserves of dry extract that also serves to buffer the 
hugely long if slightly warm finish...95." BH 4/16.

265 12 bottles   US$4,800-7,000

Vosne-Romanée Liger-Belair 2017
Côte de Nuits
3-pack original wood case
one lightly torn label

266 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$4,400-6,500

Nuits St Georges Les Herbues  
Domaine Nicolas Faure 2020
Côte de Nuits
one lightly scuffed label, one scuffed label

267 2 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Clos Vougeot René Engel 2000
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
bin-soiled and lightly damp-stained label

268 1 bottle  US$1,300-2,000

Grands Echézeaux René Engel 1998
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
0.5cm, heavily damp-stained label

269 1 bottle  US$1,800-2,600
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Echézeaux Emmanuel Rouget 2018
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label

270 3 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Vosne-Romanée Cros Parantoux Emmanuel Rouget 2018
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

271 3 bottles   US$6,000-9,000

Meursault Arnaud Ente 2016
Côte de Beaune

272 3 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Meursault Arnaud Ente 2017
Côte de Beaune
6-pack original carton

273 9 bottles   US$4,200-6,500

Meursault Clos des Ambres Arnaud Ente 2017
Côte de Beaune

274 3 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Bâtard-Montrachet Benoit Moreau 2020
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label

275 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Meursault Genevrières Bernard-Bonin 2017
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru

276 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Bourgogne Blanc Les Violettes Domaine Bizot 2010
Côte de Beaune
two lightly scuffed labels, one lightly torn label, 572 bottles 
produced

277 3 bottles   US$3,400-5,000

Bourgogne Blanc Les Violettes Domaine Bizot 2011
Côte de Beaune
572 bottles produced

278 6 bottles   US$8,000-12,000

Bourgogne Blanc Les Violettes Domaine Bizot 2013
Côte de Beaune
283 bottles produced

279 3 bottles   US$2,600-4,200

Montrachet Comtes Lafon 2018
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
individual original wood case

280 1 bottle  US$2,400-3,400

doMaine roulot

For more than 170 years Domaine Roulot has been an 
important presence in Meursault. But it was only in the 
1920s and 30s that the family, led by Paul Roulot, became 
grape growers as well as winemakers and distillers. The 
Domaine as we currently know it was founded by Guy 
Roulot in the late 1950s and is now run by his son and 
daughter. The Domaine is comprised of about 11 hectares 
in the communes of Meursault, Monthélie and Auxey- 
Duresses. The vineyards are farmed following organic and 
biodynamic principles. Jean Marc Roulot, a classically 
trained actor and the current winemaker at Domaine 
Roulot, has turned this Domaine into one of the most 
revered of the region. The wines are exceptionally terroir 
expressive, pure and elegant.

Meursault A Mon Plaisir Clos de Haut Tesson  
Domaine Roulot 2020
Côte de Beaune
6-pack original carton

281 6 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Meursault A Mon Plaisir Clos du Haut Tesson  
Domaine Roulot 2016
Côte de Beaune
6-pack original carton

282 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

Meursault A Mon Plaisir Clos du Haut Tesson  
Domaine Roulot 2017
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton

283 6 bottles   US$1,800-2,600

Meursault A Mon Plaisir Clos du Haut Tesson  
Domaine Roulot 2018
Côte de Beaune
Lot 284: two 6-pack original cartons
Lot 285: 6-pack original carton

284 12 bottles   US$3,600-5,500
285 6 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Meursault Charmes Domaine Roulot 2016
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
one lightly bin-soiled label, one lightly scuffed label

286 3 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Meursault Charmes Domaine Roulot 2017
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
3-pack original carton

287 3 bottles   US$1,500-2,400
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Meursault Charmes Domaine Roulot 2018
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru

288 3 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Meursault Charmes Domaine Roulot 2019
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
two 3-pack original cartons

289 6 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

Meursault Charmes Domaine Roulot 2020
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton

290 6 bottles   US$3,000-4,800

Meursault Clos des Bouchères Domaine Roulot 2016
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton
one lightly scuffed label

291 6 bottles   US$1,800-2,600

Meursault Clos des Bouchères Domaine Roulot 2017
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton
 

292 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Meursault Clos des Bouchères Domaine Roulot 2018
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
two 6-pack original cartons

293 12 bottles   US$3,800-5,500

Meursault Clos des Bouchères Domaine Roulot 2019
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
four 3-pack original cartons

294 12 bottles   US$4,000-6,000

Meursault Clos des Bouchères Domaine Roulot 2020
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
two 6-pack original cartons

295 12 bottles   US$4,400-7,000

Meursault Luchets Domaine Roulot 2020
Côte de Beaune
6-pack original carton

296 6 bottles   US$1,800-2,600

Meursault Perrières Domaine Roulot 2016
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton

297 6 bottles   US$7,000-9,500

Meursault Perrières Domaine Roulot 2017
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
two 3-pack original cartons

298 6 bottles   US$6,500-9,500

Meursault Porusot Domaine Roulot 2020
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton

299 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Meursault Vireuils Domaine Roulot 2019
Côte de Beaune
6-pack original carton

300 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Meursault Vireuils Domaine Roulot 2020
Côte de Beaune
6-pack original carton

301 6 bottles   US$1,800-2,600

Chevalier-Montrachet Jean-Marc Roulot 2017
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru

302 2 bottles   US$2,400-3,400

Corton-Charlemagne Jean Marc Roulot 2018
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru

303 3 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Corton-Charlemagne Jean Marc Roulot 2019
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
3-pack original carton

304 3 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Corton-Charlemagne Jean Marc Roulot 2020
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
one lightly bin-soiled label, two bin-soiled labels

305 3 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Meursault Genevrières Jean-Marc Roulot 2018
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
two 3-pack original cartons
four lightly scuffed labels

306 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$5,000-7,500

Meursault Genevrières Jean-Marc Roulot 2019
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
two 3-pack original cartons
two lightly scuffed labels

307 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$5,000-7,500
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Meursault Genevrières JM Roulot 2016
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
3-pack original carton
one lightly scuffed label

308 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,000-3,000

Meursault Genevrières JM Roulot 2017
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
3-pack original carton
one lightly scuffed label, one scuffed label

309 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,400-3,800

Meursault Vireuils Domaine Roulot 2018
Côte de Beaune
6-pack original carton

310 6 bottles   US$1,900-2,800

Chassagne-Montrachet Caillerets Lamy-Caillat 2017
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
Lot 312: individual original wood case
lightly scuffed label

311 6 bottles   US$3,400-5,000
312 1 jeroboam (3L)  US$3,800-5,500

Chassagne-Montrachet Caillerets Lamy-Caillat 2018
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
Lot 313: 6-pack original wood case, one lightly nicked 
label
Lot 314: individual original wood case

313 6 bottles   US$3,000-4,800
314 1 jeroboam (3L)  US$3,200-4,800

Chassagne-Montrachet Caillerets Lamy-Caillat 2019
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
Lot 315: 6-pack original wood case
Lot 316: individual original wood case

315 6 bottles   US$3,400-5,000
316 1 jeroboam (3L)  US$3,800-5,500

Chassagne-Montrachet La Romanée Lamy-Caillat 2017
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
6-pack original wood case

317 6 bottles   US$3,600-5,000

Chassagne-Montrachet La Romanée Lamy-Caillat 2018
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
6-pack original wood case
one heavily chipped wax capsule fully exposes cork

318 6 bottles   US$3,000-4,800

Chassagne-Montrachet La Romanée Lamy-Caillat 2019
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
6-pack original wood case

319 6 bottles   US$3,800-6,000

Chassagne-Montrachet Lamy-Caillat 2017
Côte de Beaune
two 6-pack original cartons

320 12 bottles   US$3,600-5,000

Chassagne-Montrachet Lamy-Caillat 2018
Côte de Beaune
two 6-pack original cartons

321 12 bottles   US$3,600-5,000

Chassagne-Montrachet Lamy-Caillat 2019
Côte de Beaune
two 6-pack original cartons

322 12 bottles   US$3,800-5,500

Corton-Charlemagne Pierre-Yves Colin-Morey 2018
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
6-pack original carton

323 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

RHÔNE

St Joseph Pierre Gonon 2016
St. Joseph
original carton

324 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

St Joseph Pierre Gonon 2017
St. Joseph
Lot 325: original carton
Lot 326: original carton
Parcel: lots 325 & 326

325 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,900
326 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Reserve Rayas 1989
Rhône
1.5cm, heavily faded, nicked, and torn label, signs of old 
seepage

327 1 bottle  US$1,300-1,900

Cornas Noël Verset 1991
Cornas
three 1.5cm, three bin-soiled labels, one lightly torn label, 
three lightly damp-stained labels

328 3 bottles   US$2,400-3,800
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CHAMPAGNE

Prevost La Closerie Les Beguines Extra Brut NV
Champagne
two 6-pack original cartons
lc16

329 12 bottles   US$3,000-4,400

Pol Roger Cuvée Sir Winston Churchill 2002
Champagne
six individual coffrets in 6-pack original carton
"With time in the glass, the 2002 takes a on a striking, 
vinous character. Readers might want to consider open-
ing the 2002 a few hours in advance, as it really blossoms 
with air...95." AG 11/15.

330 6 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

selosse

Anselme Selosse’s parents first made wine in 1964. 
Ten years later, it was Anselme’s turn. From 1996, the 
vineyards are biodynamic. But in 2002, Anselme distanced 
himself from biodynamics, not wanting to influence 
nature in anyway. The practices of Masanobu Fukuoa 
and permaculture were foremost in his wine, and he 
began to only pay attention to the vines. For the last 
twenty years, the Selosse family has developed its own 
system of viticulture which is an approach that follows 
no set method, but rather permanently adapts itself to the 
circumstances confronted throughout the growing season 
in the various vineyard plots. As the time draws near to 
pass the torche at Domaine Jacques Selosse, Anselme and 
Corinne’s son, Guillaume, has, since 2012, been preparing 
to follow in his father’s footsteps. During the time spent 
working side by side with his father, he has naturally been 
developing his own viticultural skills and inclinations 
which will most certainly lend a unique identity to the 
wines in the future. Over the years, Selosse has become 
the most sought after Champagne in the auction market.

Guillaume Selosse Largillier Extra Brut NV
Champagne
two 6-pack original cartons
six disgorged October 2020, six disgorged September 2019

331 12 bottles   US$3,600-5,500

Jacques Selosse Blanc De Blancs Millesime 2009
Champagne
three disgorged January 29, 2020

332 3 bottles   US$3,400-5,000

Jacques Selosse Blanc de Noirs Sous le Mont NV
Champagne
three lightly scuffed labels, three disgorged February  2020, 
three disgorged January 2021, two disgorged February 
2018
"Flavors run through striking blueberry and red apples, 
heading to salted caramel and praline on the finish. 
Commanding Champagne...96." JS 7/15.

333 8 bottles   US$3,200-5,000

Jacques Selosse Brut Rosé NV
Champagne
six lightly scuffed labels, three disgorged December 2019, 
three disgorged November 2021, two disgorged November 
2017
"...simply drop dead gorgeous. The style is all about ener-
gy, delineation and minerality...The balance and overall 
sense of harmony are both dazzling...96." WA 11/12.

334 8 bottles   US$4,200-6,500

Jacques Selosse Brut Substance NV
Champagne
one lightly torn label, three disgorged May 2020, three dis-
gorged April 2021, two disgorged July 2018
"Even with all of the richness and depth, there is no 
sense of heaviness at all...one of the world's truly great 
wines...98." WA 11/11.

335 8 bottles   US$4,000-6,000

Jacques Selosse Cuvée Exquise NV
Champagne
three lightly scuffed labels, two scuffed labels, three dis-
gorged May 2021, two disgorged August 2018, one dis-
gorged November 2019

336 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,000
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Jacques Selosse Extra Brut Millesime 2008
Champagne
three disgorged January 13, 2020

337 3 bottles   US$6,000-9,000

Jacques Selosse Initiale
Champagne
two 6-pack original cartons
six disgorged May 2021, six disgorged May 2020

338 12 bottles   US$4,000-6,000

Jacques Selosse Lieux Dits Le Bout du Clos NV
Champagne
one lightly scuffed label, four scuffed labels, three dis-
gorged February 2021, three disgorged February 2020, two 
disgorged March 2018

339 8 bottles   US$3,200-5,000

Jacques Selosse Version Originale NV
Champagne
one lightly bin-soiled label, two scuffed labels, one torn 
label, two different importers, three disgorged January 
2020| three disgorged November 2021, three disgorged 
July 2018

340 9 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

LOIRE

Quarts de Chaume Ultra Belargus 2018
Loire
6-pack original carton
one lightly bin-soiled label

341 6 half-bottles (375ml)  US$1,200-1,900

Vin de France Les Noëls de Montbenault Chenin  
Richard Leroy 2016
Loire

342 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Vin de France Les Rouliers Richard Leroy 2015
Loire

343 6 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

GERMANY

Keller Von den Grossen LagenRiesling 2019  
Assortment Case
Rheinhessen
original wood assortment case 

• G Max GG  (1) 

• GG Abts E Westhofen Brunnenhauschen  (1) 

• Kabinett Neirstein Hipping  (1) 

• Kabinett Nierstein Pettenthal  (1) 

• GG Frauenberg Neider Florsheim  (2) 

• GG Westhofen Morstein  (2) 

• GG Dalsheim Hubacker  (2) 

• GG Westhofen Kirchspiel  (2)
344 above 12 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

Riesling Grosses Gewachs Abtse E Westhofener 
Brunnenhauschen Keller 2019
Rheinhessen
6-pack original carton

345 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Riesling Grosses Gewachs Abtse E Westhofener 
Brunnenhauschen Keller 2020
Rheinhessen
6-pack original carton

346 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Riesling Trocken Grosses Gewachs G Max Keller 2020
Rheinhessen

347 1 bottle  US$1,300-1,900
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ITALY

Barolo Bartolo Mascarello 2015
Piedmont
two 3-pack original cartons

348 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Barolo Bartolo Mascarello 2016
Piedmont
two 3-pack original cartons

349 6 bottles   US$2,200-3,600

soldera

In Brunello di Montalcino one name more than any other 
is sought out by collectors the world over, it is that of 
Gianfranco Soldera at his Case Basse estate in Brunello. 
These are simply special wines, the hallmarks here are 
incredible depth, knockout texture and of course supreme 
complexity.

Although relatively recent when compared to many in 
the region, beginning only in the late 1970s, Soldera has 
earned a reputation for quality that is second to none.

Soldera embodies a rare combination of both modern and 
traditional techniques.

Green harvesting, sorting tables and then ageing for five 
plus years in large old Slovenian oak casks. The results are 
remarkable and almost hard to believe, yet year after year 
the boundary for quality is pushed to its limits, and they 
age superbly too.

Toscana IGT Case Basse di Gianfranco Soldera 2013
Tuscany

350 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Toscana IGT Case Basse di Gianfranco Soldera 2014
Tuscany

351 12 bottles   US$4,400-6,500

Toscana IGT Case Basse di Gianfranco Soldera 2015
Tuscany

352 12 bottles   US$4,000-6,000

Toscana IGT Case Basse di Gianfranco Soldera 2016
Tuscany

353 9 bottles   US$3,800-6,000
354 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,400-3,800

Brunello di Montalcino Amore Stella di Campalto 2015
Tuscany

355 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,000-3,000

Montepulciano d'Abruzzo Vecchie Vigne  
Emidio Pepe 1980
Abruzzo
five 1.5cm or better, five heavily damp-stained labels

356 5 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

SPAIN

Lopez de Heredia Vina Tondonia Gran Reserva  
Rosado 2009
Rioja
four 3-pack original wood cases
one lightly scuffed label, one lightly damp-stained label

357 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Lopez de Heredia Vina Tondonia Gran Reserva  
Rosado 2010
Rioja
four 3-pack original wood cases
one lightly marked label, five lightly scuffed labels

358 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000
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IMPECCABLY SOURCED  
AND SELECTED WINES 

from a Longtime Friend of Zachys 

(LOTS 359-417) 

The sixty lots up next come to us from a decades-long collector, connoisseur 
and friend of Zachys. This gentleman has impeccable taste and doesn’t 
hesitate to open great wines for every occasion. The selection we have on 
offer here focuses on the best vintages of the past twenty-five years, from top 
producers in Bordeaux, Burgundy, the Rhône Valley, Champagne, Napa and 
Australia. Nearly all of these wines are presented for bidding in case quantity 
and original packaging.  

Highlights include Faiveley’s Clos des Cortons and Mazis-Chambertin from 
the stellar 2010 vintage, multiple vintages of Bollinger Grande Année Rosé 
in bottles and magnums, Taittinger’s Comtes de Champagne Blanc de Blancs 
AND Rosé 2006, and recent California superstars Dominus 1994 and Ridge 
Monte Bello 2010. 

This consignor’s purchasing philosophy is to buy on release, in original 
packaging, and control the shipping aspect to ensure the wines are always in 
temperature-controlled environments. Therefore, the majority of these wines 
were sourced either from local retailers, primarily Zachys, or kept in bonded 
warehouses. This collection has always been maintained in a combination 
of professional storage facilities and custom-built, climate-controlled home 
storage. Bid with confidence – this is A+ wine in superb condition! 
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BORDEAUX

Château Ducru-Beaucaillou 2010
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case

359 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

Château Le Gay 2010
Pomerol
original wood case
three lightly wrinkled labels

360 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Château Léoville Poyferré 2003
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé

361 10 bottles   US$1,100-1,700

Château Léoville Poyferré 2010
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"...this full-bodied, legendary effort is long and opulent...
This spectacular effort from Poyferré that should drink well 
for 30+ years...98+." WA 2/13.

362 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Château Montrose 2014
St. Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé

363 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Château Pape Clément 2010
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
"Its sublime elegance, the power, the medium to full-
bodied texture, the silky tannins, the subtle notes...remark-
able...100." WA 2/13.

364 10 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Château Smith Haut Lafitte 2010
Pessac Léognan, Grand Cru Classé
original wood case
Parcel: lots 365 & 366

365 12 bottles   US$1,500-2,200
366 12 bottles  

BURGUNDY

Bouchard Père et Fils

Bouchard Père et Fils was founded in 1731 and rapidly 
rose to prominence and remains to this day one of the 
greatest negociant/domaines in Burgundy. It is the largest 
owner of Premier and Grands Crus in the Côte d’Or with 
an incredible eighty-six hectares in these two categories 
plus another forty-four hectares of villages and regional 
vineyards, for a grand total of 130 hectares. And while 
not technically part of Bouchard proper, in 1998 Joseph 
Henriot, who is the owner of Bouchard, also bought 
William Févre in Chablis and they account for another fifty 
hectares of top vineyard land.

As anyone knows who does even a modicum of casual 
wine reading these days, there is the notion being 
promulgated virtually everywhere that all great wines 
must come from vintages with very high levels of ripeness, 
whether it be sugars (read alcohol levels) or phenolics. 
And while this is true so far as it goes, it doesn’t leave 
room to accept that great vintages, and great wines, don’t 
necessarily have to follow in this “ripeness is everything” 
mantra…Bouchard chooses not to pick on ripeness but 
rather acidity and has always done so. The wines, and their 
associated remarkable longevity, fly squarely in the face 
that the underlying phenolics must be ultra ripe for the 
wines to ever be any good, or just as importantly, age well.

The emphasis on favoring acidity rather than high ripeness 
does not come without a cost and that cost is often 
upfront drinkability. It would be a distortion to suggest that 
phenolic ripeness is ignored—it’s not, but it’s important 
to acknowledge that other viticultural philosophies than 
the current fad of emphasizing ripeness above all else 
can make exceptional wines as well, even though more 
patience is required to ultimately enjoy them. In that 
sense, Bouchard is not making modern wines as they 
do not fully destem and do not cold soak, which when 
combined with more acidity and often expressly structured 
wines frequently make the reds austere in their youth but 
time and again glorious with enough time in bottle. The 
whites, as these tastings amply demonstrate, age extremely 
well too but because they too favor ample acidity, also 
require plenty of time in bottle to be at their best.

Burghound, January 2006

Beaune Greves Vigne de l`Enfant Jesus  
Bouchard Père et Fils 2005
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
original wood case

367 12 bottles   US$1,300-1,900

Le Corton Bouchard Père et Fils 2010
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
Lot 368: original carton
Lots 369 & 370: original wood case
Lot 371: 6-pack original wood case
Parcel: lots 369 & 370

368 24 half-bottles (375ml)  US$1,200-1,800
369 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800
370 12 bottles  
371 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,300-2,000

Gevrey-Chambertin Les Champeaux Denis Mortet 2010
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton

372 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,200
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Lots 369 & 370
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Corton Clos des Cortons Faiveley 2010
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
two 6-pack original wood cases
"Sappy, perfumed nose offers cherry, white pepper, 
crushed stone, mint and menthol. Wonderfully velvety 
in the mouth, but with superb energy and definition to 
the pungent mineral and fresh raspberry flavors. Boasts a 
three-dimensional texture and great sweetness...A worthy 
successor to the great 2009...94-97." IWC 1/12.

373 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

Corton Clos des Cortons Faiveley 2012
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
two 6-pack original wood cases

374 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Mazis-Chambertin Faiveley 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 6-pack original wood cases

375 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Gevrey-Chambertin Vieille Vigne Domaine Fourrier 2013
Côte de Nuits
two 6-pack original cartons

376 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Morey St Denis Clos de la Bussière  
Georges Roumier 2011
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

377 3 bottles   US$950-1,500

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Louis Jadot 2011
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
two 6-pack original wood cases

378 12 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Louis Jadot 2015
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
two 6-pack original wood cases

379 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Beaune Clos des Mouches Rouge Joseph Drouhin 2005
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
original wood case

380 12 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

Beaune Clos des Mouches Rouge Joseph Drouhin 2010
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
original carton

381 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Echézeaux Mongeard-Mugneret 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

382 12 half-bottles (375ml)  US$1,500-2,400

RHÔNE

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Hommage à Jacques Perrin  
Château Beaucastel 2007
Rhône

383 5 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Côte-Rôtie La Mouline Guigal 2006
Rhône
3-pack original wood case

384 3 bottles   US$550-800

Côte-Rôtie La Turque Guigal 2003
Rhône
6-pack original wood case

385 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Hermitage Ex Voto Rouge Guigal 2005
Rhône

386 5 bottles   US$800-1,300

Hermitage Ex Voto Rouge Guigal 2009
Rhône
6-pack original wood case

387 6 bottles   US$1,000-1,500
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CHAMPAGNE

Billecart Salmon Cuvée Nicolas François Billecart 2002
Champagne
6-pack original carton
disgorged April 2019
"There's a lot of deep-set complexity here...Great balance 
and power...98." JS 10/16.

388 6 bottles   US$900-1,400

Bollinger Grande Année 2004
Champagne
3-pack original carton
"...a beautiful wine with a lot of vintage character...Pears, 
hazelnuts, spices and crushed rocks all flow through to the 
tense, vibrant finish...95." AG 5/13.

389 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$700-1,000

Bollinger Grande Année Rosé 2004
Champagne
two 6-pack original cartons
disgorged September 2013
"The 2004 Brut Rosé La Grande Année is a beautifully 
focused, vibrant wine endowed with striking minerality 
and fabulous overall balance...a dazzling effort from 
Bollinger...96." AG 12/11.

390 12 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Bollinger Grande Année Rosé 2012
Champagne
Lot 391: two 6-pack original cartons, disgorged August 2019
Lot 392: two 3-pack original cartons, disgorged October 
2019
"Satiny in texture, with an overall grace that belies the 
powerful tension and focus throughout, driving the lasting 
finish...96." WS 12/20.

391 12 bottles   US$2,600-4,000
392 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,600-4,000

Bollinger RD 2007
Champagne
two 3-pack original cartons
disgorged September 8, 2020

393 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,000-3,000

Cedric Bouchard Roses de Jeanne Côte de Val Vilaine 
Blanc de Noirs V18 NV
Champagne
6-pack original carton
disgorged 2020

394 6 bottles   US$700-1,000

Laurent Perrier Grand Siècle Grand Cuvée  
Iteration 23 MV
Champagne
six individual original cartons

395 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,800-2,800

Laurent Perrier Grand Siècle Grand Cuvée  
Iteration 25 MV
Champagne
two 3-pack original cartons, six inidividual coffrets

396 6 bottles   US$800-1,200

Dom Pérignon 2008
Champagne
two 6-pack original cartons
Parcel: lots 397-399
"The 2008 Dom Pérignon is simply extraordinary. A wine 
of myriad dimensions, the 2008 explodes in all directions 
from the very first taste. Deep, powerful and yet won-
derfully translucent, the 2008 boasts remarkable purity 
throughout...98+." AG 7/17.

397 12 bottles   US$2,600-4,000
398 12 bottles  
399 12 bottles  

Dom Pérignon P2 2002
Champagne
3-pack original carton, three individual coffrets

400 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,800
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Louis Roederer Cristal 2008
Champagne
6-pack original carton
"The 2008 Cristal is a real head-turner. Powerful, ample 
and explosive in all of its dimensions, the 2008 takes hold 
of the sense and never lets up. There is a crystalline purity 
to the flavors that is simply remarkable...98+." AG 7/17.

401 6 bottles   US$1,900-2,800

Louis Roederer Cristal 2012
Champagne
6-pack original carton
"Rich, vinous and beautifully textured, the 2012 has been 
nothing short of magnificent on the three occasions I have 
tasted...98." AG 12/19.

402 6 bottles   US$1,300-2,000

Louis Roederer Cristal 2013
Champagne
6-pack original carton

403 6 bottles   US$1,300-2,000

Dom Ruinart 2002
Champagne
Lot 404: twelve individual coffrets in two 6-pack original 
cartons
Lot 405: six individual coffrets in 6-pack original carton
"Shows beautiful, lacy texture, weaving persistent and 
mouthwatering acidity with flavors of patisserie pear, dried 
apricot, almond paste, pickled ginger, acacia blossom and 
clover honey. This is underscored by a rich note of smoky 
minerality that rings out on the finish...96." WS 11/13.

404 12 bottles   US$1,900-2,800
405 6 bottles   US$950-1,400

Taittinger Comtes de Champagne Blanc de Blancs 2006
Champagne
Lot 406: one 6-pack original wood case, one 6-pack origi-
nal carton
Lot 407: two 6-pack original cartons
Lot 408: two 3-pack original cartons

406 12 bottles   US$1,800-2,600
407 12 bottles  US$1,800-2,600
408 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,000-3,000

Taittinger Comtes de Champagne Rosé 2006
Champagne
two 3-pack original cartons
" A lovely Champagne, offering a rich and expressive pal-
ate of dried strawberry and white peach fruit, with toasted 
hazelnut, pastry, candied ginger and lemon curd flavors set 
in a fine and elegant frame. Long and creamy on the satiny 
finish...95." WS 12/15.

409 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,200-3,200

LEBANON

Château Musar 1991
Lebanon
includes original carton
three bottom neck or better, seven very top shoulder, two 
top shoulder, two lightly damp-stained labels, ten damp-
stained labels, two different importers

410 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000
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CALIFORNIA

Dominus Estate 1994
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
six into neck, three lightly wrinkled labels

411 6 bottles   US$2,200-3,600

Ridge Vineyards Monte Bello Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
Santa Cruz Mountains
two 6-pack original wood cases

412 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Ridge Vineyards Monte Bello Red 2010
Santa Cruz Mountains
6-pack original wood case

413 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Stag's Leap Wine Cellars Cask 23  
Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
Napa Valley
Parcel: lots 414 & 415
"Full-bodied and layered, but with nothing out of balance, 
this is probably the strongest Cask 23 since the glory years 
of the mid-80s. Look for this wine to drink well young, yet 
age effortlessly...96." WA 12/15.

414 10 bottles   US$1,200-1,900
415 10 bottles  

Stags Leap Wine Cellars SLV Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
Stag`s Leap District

416 10 bottles   US$800-1,300

AUSTRALIA

Penfolds Bin 707 Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
South Australia
two 6-pack original wood cases
"A towering Cabernet, tightly wrapping its supple, expres-
sive core of currant and boysenberry with subtle hints of 
cream, espresso and dried herbs, flowing seamlessly into 
the long and vivid finish. Offers depth and power without 
apparent weight. A knockout. Best from 2015 through 
2030...97" WS 7/13

417 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600
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Lot 411
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A Stunning Selection of 

RARE 
WINES

(LOTS 418-829)

We are absolutely delighted to present the anchor of this June sale, a fantastic array of rare 
wines that truly runs the gamut in terms of producer, region, vintage and style.

This collection includes storied Bordeaux from all of the “great 8,” including wines that 
vary as widely as 1928 and 1953 Cheval Blanc, 1989 Haut Brion, 1961 Lafite, 1893 
Latour, and a large vertical of Mouton including the 100-point 1986 and 1982. There 
are also plenty of super seconds and other Bordeaux from fine Chateaux such as: La 
Mission Haut-Brion, Lafleur, Leoville las Cases, Lynch Bages and Pavie. Need I say more? 
Regardless of your palate or your budget, there’s something here for you.

And I haven’t even mentioned the Burgundy, yet. 1993 Rousseau Clos St. Jacques, Dugat, 
de Vogue, Dujac, Leroy and DRC—oh the DRC! 1990s galore, plus a 3L of 1971, 2002s, a 
3L of 2005…the list goes on. 

There’s also Barolo, Champagne, Super Tuscans, Unico back to 1941, ’63 Nacional, even 
1795 Madeira back to the legendary cellar of Graham Lyons! 

All of the wines in this offering have been in Zachys storage for years.
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Lot 434
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BORDEAUX

Château Ausone 1955
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
one upper shoulder, two upper mid shoulder, three bin-
soiled labels, three damp-stained labels, three with import-
er tags adhered to labels, three with signs of old seepage

418 3 bottles   US$2,600-4,200

Château Cheval Blanc 1928
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
upper shoulder, lightly bin-soiled, lightly torn, and lightly 
damp-stained label, previously cut capsule reveals fully 
branded cork, believed late release

419 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000

Château Cheval Blanc 1953
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
upper shoulder, tissue-stained label, heavily damp-stained 
label, lightly oxidized capsule,  with signs of old seepage

420 1 bottle  US$1,600-2,400

Château Cheval Blanc 1970
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
one top shoulder, three upper shoulder, one upper mid 
shoulder, four bin-soiled labels, one heavily bin-soiled label, 
two wine-stained labels, one heavily damp-stained label, 
one lightly depressed cork

421 5 bottles   US$1,300-2,000

Château Cheval Blanc 1981
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
three bottom neck or better, one very top shoulder, two 
top shoulder, one nicked label, two torn labels, one heavily 
torn label, two wrinkled labels, five askew labels

422 6 bottles   US$1,700-2,600

Château Cheval Blanc 1982
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
bottom neck or better unless noted
Lot 423: original wood case, two very top shoulder, one 
top shoulder, one lightly torn label, eleven wine-stained 
labels
Lot 424: two very top shoulder, one top shoulder, eight 
bin-soiled labels, one torn label, one heavily torn label, 
twelve damp-stained labels, one lightly depressed cork
Lot 425: one bin-soiled label, two damp-stained labels

423 12 bottles   US$8,000-12,000
424 12 bottles   US$8,000-12,000
425 2 bottles   US$1,300-2,000

Château Cheval Blanc 1989
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
bottom neck, lightly torn and damp-stained label

426 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$800-1,300

Château Cheval Blanc 1990
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
Lot 427: original wood case, six top shoulder, six just below 
top shoulder, six with signs of old seepage
Lot 428: bottom neck, lightly scuffed and damp-stained 
label, Provenance: The White Tie Collection | Zachys 2019

427 12 bottles   US$8,500-13,000
428 1 bottle  US$800-1,300

Château Cheval Blanc 2005
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
"...the perfect wine to close out an incredible night...100." 
AG 11/15.

429 3 bottles   US$1,900-2,800

Le Petit Cheval 2001
St Emilion
original wood case

430 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Château Haut-Brion 1955
Graves, Premier Cru Classé
one upper shoulder, one upper mid shoulder, two torn 
labels, two heavily damp-stained labels, two oxidized cap-
sules, two lightly corroded capsules, two with signs of old 
seepage
"Medium-bodied, with extraordinary elegance and 
sweetness, this rich, concentrated wine exhibits no hard 
edges..97." WA 10/94.

431 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$8,000-12,000

Château Haut-Brion 1974
Graves, Premier Cru Classé
three 3cm, two 3.5cm, three 4cm, two 4.5cm, two torn 
labels, one wine-stained label, ten heavily damp-stained 
labels, three loose labels, ten oxidized capsules, four lightly 
corroded capsules, three with signs of old seepage

432 10 bottles   US$2,800-4,200

Château Haut-Brion 1989
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
Lot 433: twelve 1.5cm or better, two lightly bin-soiled 
labels, one lightly scuffed label, Provenance: Zachys The 
White Tie Collection 2019
Lot 434: three 1.5cm or better, three lightly scuffed labels, 
Provenance: Zachys The White Tie Collection 2019
Lot 435: two 1.5cm or better, one lightly scuffed label, one 
lightly wine-stained label, Provenance: Zachys The White 
Tie Collection 2019
Lot 436: 2cm, nicked label
Lot 437: 1.5cm, lightly scuffed label, Provenance: The 
White Tie Collection | Zachys 2019
"The finish is so effortless and yet it changes constantly 
in the glass, revealing new facets...It is an awe-inspiring 
Haut-Brion...100." NM 6/18.

433 12 bottles   US$20,000-30,000
434 3 bottles   US$5,000-7,500
435 2 bottles   US$3,200-5,000
436 1 bottle  US$1,600-2,600
437 1 bottle  US$1,600-2,600
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Château Haut-Brion 1998
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
individual original wood case
lightly scuffed label
"...the palate is wonderfully rich and decadently seductive 
in its generosity of fruit and velvety texture, offering seam-
less freshness and finishing with epic length and compel-
ling minerality...99." WA 5/18.

438 1 Salmanazar (9L)  US$6,500-9,500

Carruades de Lafite 2005
Pauillac
original wood case

439 12 bottles   US$2,600-3,800

Château laFite rothsChild

For as long as anyone can remember, Lafite has been the 
most highly regarded wine in Bordeaux. From their very 
first book, published in 1845, Cocks & Feret have listed 
Lafite first, and it was ranked first in the famous 1855 
classification of Bordeaux.

Fite is an old French term meaning small hill, rise or 
mound; it is from this humble feature in Bordeaux’ 
somewhat bland landscape that France’s most esteemed 
producer takes its name. The Château itself is one of 
the oldest in Bordeaux, with much of it dating from the 
mid-sixteenth century. It was purchased by the wealthy 
Ségur family in the seventeenth century, but like much of 
the region at the time, the land was used for a variety of 
farming.

Beginning in the 1670s, the Ségurs spent around twenty 
years converting a large portion of the land to vineyards. 
With Latour and Calon, as well as Lafite, under their 
ownership, the Ségurs began to find a market for their 
wines in London. It was first mentioned in the London 
Gazette in 1707 and soon became famous: by the early 
1730s, it was a favorite of the Prime Minister, Robert 
Walpole.

Lafite remained in the Ségur family until 1784. It was sold 
several times, finally to Baron de Rothschild in 1868, by 
which time there were some seventy-four hectares of vines. 
It was a new era of industrial wealth and the Rothschild 
purchase certainly added much celebrity to the area.

Château Lafite Rothschild 1961
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
Lot 440: one bottom neck, one top shoulder, one just 
below top shoulder, one lightly torn label, three damp-
stained labels, two lightly protruding corks, one corroded 
capsule partially exposes cork, one lightly corroded cap-
sule, two with signs of old seepage
Lot 441: two upper shoulder, one lightly torn label, two 
damp-stained labels, one with signs of old seepage

440 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$6,000-9,000
441 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$4,000-6,000

Château Lafite Rothschild 1979
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
very top shoulder, lightly scuffed label, lightly damp-stained 
label

442 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$800-1,300

Château Lafite Rothschild 1983
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
six bottom neck or better, three very top shoulder, one top 
shoulder, two bin-soiled labels, two lightly damp-stained 
labels, two damp-stained labels
"Opens in the glass like a genie. Amazing...96." JS 3/12.

443 10 bottles   US$4,200-6,500

Château Lafite Rothschild 1988
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
6-pack banded original wood case
Provenance: 150 years at Château Lafite Rothschild 1868-
2018,  Zachys 2019

444 6 bottles   US$2,800-4,000

Château Lafite Rothschild 1990
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
6-pack banded original wood case
Provenance: 150 years at Château Lafite Rothschild 1868-
2018, Zachys 2019
"...it boasts gorgeous aromas of cedar, tobacco leaf, cassis, 
and lead pencil shavings. The explosive aromas are fol-
lowed by a fleshy, full-bodied wine...96." WA 6/09.

445 6 bottles   US$3,400-5,000

Château Lafite Rothschild 1995
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
twelve into neck
"Precision. So refined and intense. Such freshness and 
beauty...98." JS 6/16.

446 12 bottles   US$6,000-9,000

Château Lafite Rothschild 1996
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
"The palate is very well balanced... a crescendo of fla-
vors...98." WA 10/16.

447 12 bottles   US$8,500-12,000

Château Lafite Rothschild 2000
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
Lot 448: damp-stained label
Lot 449: heavily damp-stained and deteriorated label 
obscures vintage, previously-cut capsule reveals fully-
branded cork
"The wine is rich, medium to full-bodied, but has that 
ethereal elegance and purity that is always Lafite...98+." 
WA 6/10.

448 1 bottle  US$900-1,400
449 1 bottle  US$900-1,400
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Château Latour 1893
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
upper mid shoulder, scuffed label, heavily damp-stained 
label, lightly oxidized capsule, Provenance: Sotheby's 
London December 12 1973 Lot 107

450 1 bottle  US$2,200-3,200

Château Latour 1928
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
upper mid shoulder, bin-soiled label, lightly scuffed label, 
previously cut capsule reveals vintage-branded cork
"...the 1928 Latour does deserve its reputation as one of 
the high points of the century...98." NM 2/18.

451 1 bottle  US$3,000-5,000

Château Latour 1959
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
upper shoulder, scuffed label, lightly wrinkled label, damp-
stained label
"...deep, almost opaque in color. The bouquet is stun-
ning.... unerringly youthful...100." NM 12/19.

452 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000

Château Latour 1986
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
twelve bottom neck or better, eight lightly bin-soiled labels, 
one scuffed label, one with signs of old seepage
"Seems to be gaining in strength and depth. Incredibly 
rich...harmonious, clean and long...96." WS 12/97.

453 12 bottles   US$4,600-7,000

Château Latour 1990
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
eight bottom neck or better, one very top shoulder, two 
top shoulder, one just below top shoulder, two bin-soiled 
labels, twelve damp-stained labels
"...It's a wine with perfect structure, perfect strength. It's 
1961 Latour in modern clothes...100." WS 2/05. 

454 12 bottles   US$7,500-11,000

Château Latour 1995
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
six bottom neck or better, three lightly bin-soiled labels, 
two lightly scuffed labels, Released from the Cellar of 
Château Latour in 2009
"This classic will require considerable cellaring...96." WA 
6/00.

455 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Château Latour 2001
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
one lightly scuffed label, one lightly wine-stained label, 
three damp-stained labels
"...A huge, structured wine, the 2001 Latour boasts notable 
depth to match its vertical, towering structure and pure 
power...This is a superb showing by any measure...97+." 
AG 7/15. 

456 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Château Margaux 1981
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
three bottom neck, seven very top shoulder, five lightly 
bin-soiled labels, three bin-soiled labels, three lightly damp-
stained labels, six damp-stained labels, one heavily damp-
stained label

457 10 bottles   US$2,600-4,000

Château Margaux 1982
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
three bottom neck, one very top shoulder, one just below 
top shoulder, one upper shoulder, six glue-stained labels, 
two bin-soiled labels, one nicked label, one lightly corrod-
ed capsule, one corroded capsule, Provenance: Zachys The 
White Tie Collection 2019, three with signs of old seepage
"...fresh and mineral-laden, that suggestion of candied 
orange peel on the entry segueing into layers of pure red 
and black fruit. There is always something effortless about 
this Château Margaux...97." WA 10/16.

458 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$8,500-13,000

Château Margaux 1990
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
one bottom neck, one very top shoulder, one lightly 
scuffed label
"Fleshy and corpulent for Château Margaux, and yet surfeit 
with breeding and finesse...100." WA 10/16.

459 2 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

Château Margaux 2000
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
6-pack original wood case
Provenance: Zachys 2018
"There is immense depth and symmetry conveyed by this 
First Growth, quite masculine for the estate with a gentle 
but insistent grip. It is a brilliant wine that flirts with per-
fection...99." WA 2/17.

460 6 bottles   US$4,000-6,000

Château Margaux 2005
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
six lightly scuffed labels
"No matter how you look at it, the 2005 Margaux is pure 
magic...99." AG 11/15.

461 12 bottles   US$6,500-9,500

Pavillon Rouge du Château Margaux 1999
Margaux
six bin-soiled labels

462 12 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Pavillon Rouge du Château Margaux 2005
Margaux
twelve bin-soiled labels

463 12 bottles   US$1,300-1,900
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Château Mouton rothsChild

Mouton, like much of Pauillac in the sixteenth century, was 
part of the sprawling Ségur estate. In the mid-eighteenth 
century the land that is now Mouton Rothschild was 
acquired by Baron de Brane, who changed the name 
to Brane-Mouton. Brane sold it in 1830 to an M Thuret; 
while it was already a notable Château, first appearing 
in a Christie’s catalog in 1834, Thuret did not make 
maintenance of the Château a priority and resold it in 
1853. The purchaser was Baron Nathaniel de Rothschild, 
at the time head of the English arm of the wealthy 
Rothschild family.

While Mouton was always a highly regarded wine, a big 
change came when in 1922, when the twenty-one-year-old 
Baron Philippe decided to run the Château full-time. An 
innovator from the start of his tenure, in 1924 he decided 
that in order to guarantee quality the entire production 
would be bottled at the Château, and from 1934 he 
numbered each bottle released. Also, of course, he started 
the tradition of works of art on Mouton labels, featuring 
the famous Carlu ram’s head from 1924 to 1926, and 
since a hiatus from then until 1945, each label has either 
been designed by a major artist or featured a tribute to a 
significant event in the Château’s history.

Perhaps his most significant achievement was persuading 
the French Minister for Agriculture, Jacques Chirac, that 
Mouton was and had always been a First Growth that 
had been wrongly classified. So, in 1973, for the first and 
only time, a revised edition of the 1855 classification was 
released with Mouton finally ranked, next to its Pauillac 
neighbors Lafite and Latour, as a First Growth.

Château Mouton Rothschild 1970
Pauillac, Deuxième Cru Classé
damaged individual original wood case
very top shoulder, torn label, damp-stained label, signs of 
old seepage

464 1 imperial (6L)  US$2,600-4,000

Château Mouton Rothschild 1976
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
individual original wood case
into neck, bin-soiled label

465 1 imperial (6L)  US$1,600-2,400

Château Mouton Rothschild 1982
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
Lot 466: one into neck, one very top shoulder, one bin-
soiled label, two lightly torn labels, two tissue-stained 
labels, Provenance: Zachys The White Tie Collection 2019
Lot 467: bottom neck, heavily torn label, heavily damp-
stained label
Lot 468: upper shoulder, heavily torn and heavily damp-
stained label, nicked foil capsule, signs of old seepage
"The palate remains a blockbuster—full-bodied, rich, opu-
lently accented and unquestionably hedonic...100." WA 
10/19.

466 2 bottles   US$1,800-2,800
467 1 double magnum (3L)  US$5,000-7,500
468 1 imperial (6L)  US$8,500-13,000

Château Mouton Rothschild 1986
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
two bottom neck, eight very top shoulder, two top shoul-
der, five lightly bin-soiled labels, three lightly scuffed labels, 
one with signs of old seepage, two different importers
"It boasts a full body of ultra richness, extraordinary length 
and beauty and an almost chiseled precision to the qual-
ity with fabulous length. It lasts for minutes on the pal-
ate...100." JS 3/15.

469 12 bottles   US$7,500-11,000

Château Mouton Rothschild 1988
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
Lot 470: into neck, lightly torn and heavily damp-stained 
label, signs of old seepage
Lot 471: bottom neck

470 1 imperial (6L)  US$2,800-4,200
471 1 imperial (6L)  US$2,800-4,200

Château Mouton Rothschild 2000
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
Lot 472: two 6-pack original wood cases
Lot 473: scuffed label
Lot 474: individual original wood case, chipped wax cap-
sule, Provenance: Zachys The Vault 2016
"This is an incredibly complex and multifaceted 
wine...97+." WA 10/19.

472 12 bottles   US$16,000-24,000
473 1 bottle  US$1,300-2,000
474 1 imperial (6L)  US$14,000-20,000

Château Mouton Rothschild 2001
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
four bin-soiled labels, two lightly scuffed labels, two tissue 
paper adhered to labels, four damp-stained labels

475 10 bottles   US$3,400-5,000
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Lot 479
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Château Mouton Rothschild 2008
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
"The palate is beautifully balanced, very detailed and 
extremely fresh. This conveys so much energy and anima-
tion before reverting towards a more classic and struc-
tured, pencil lead finish...95." NM 1/17.

476 6 bottles   US$2,200-3,600

Château Mouton Rothschild 2009
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
Lot 477: original wood case, seven lightly scuffed labels, 
Provenance: Zachys 2016
Lot 478: original wood case, Provenance: Zachys 2016
Lot 479: two 6-pack original wood cases, Provenance: 
Zachys 2012
Lot 480: 6-pack original wood case, Provenance: Zachys 
2016
Lot 481: one lightly nicked label, one lightly scuffed label, 
one scuffed label, Provenance: Zachys 2016
"...high but sweet, velvety tannins, massive body, and fabu-
lous purity as well as length. This could turn out to be a 
candidate for perfection...99." WA 12/14.

477 12 bottles   US$6,000-9,000
478 12 bottles   US$6,000-9,000
479 12 bottles   US$6,000-9,000
480 6 bottles   US$3,000-4,600
481 5 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Château Mouton Rothschild 2012
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
6-pack banded original wood case
"Full-bodied, extremely fine and polished. Sexy and ethe-
real. Harmony. A little salty. Fabulous 2012. Pure silk...97." 
JS 2/15.

482 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Petrus

Petrus today is a little over eleven hectares, including five 
hectares purchased in 1969 from neighboring Château 
Gazin. The vineyards have clay topsoil and gravelly 
subsoil, allowing good initial water retention but excellent 
longer term drainage. The vines are old, around forty 
to fifty years, planted with ninety percent Merlot and 
five percent Cabernet Franc. To increase concentration 
the vines are pruned extensively and a green harvest is 
performed. At harvest time, nearly two hundred workers 
pick the grapes at their peak of balance and ripeness. 
Sometimes up to four passes are needed but if pressed, as 
in 1982, the entire harvest can be completed in just one 
day.

The grapes are partially destemmed and after a fairly 
lengthy maceration period, sometimes almost a month, the 
wine spends twenty months in new oak before being fined 
(but not filtered) and bottled. Petrus is a classic example 
of careful vineyard management and winemaking yet the 
result leaves evidence of something even greater. These 
methods combine with exquisite terroir for Merlot to 
create something that is, in good vintages, not only earth-
shatteringly tasty, but distinctive, lending the name Petrus 
majesty because of its quality but also its inimitability.

Petrus 1970
Pomerol
Provenance: Zachys The Magnificent Private Cellar of Nils 
Stormby September 28 2007 
Lot 483: top shoulder, lightly bin-soiled label, lightly wrin-
kled label
Lot 484: very top shoulder, lightly bin-soiled label, lightly 
scuffed label, signs of old seepage
"It is unctuously textured and very full-bodied, with 
extraordinary sweetness and glycerin, and a layered, vis-
cous finish...99." WA 12/02.

483 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$6,000-9,000
484 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$6,000-9,000
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Petrus 1971
Pomerol
top shoulder, bin-soiled label, lightly scuffed label, torn 
capsule
"There is plenty of sappiness here, very harmonious and 
there is an easy-going swagger towards the finish...95." 
NM 9/18.

485 1 bottle  US$1,900-2,600

Petrus 2001
Pomerol
nicked label
"It has developed a truly exquisite bouquet that is both 
svelte and sensual without any sense of being overbearing. 
It is almost unaware of its beauty...97." NM 9/18.

486 1 bottle  US$2,200-3,200

Petrus 2011
Pomerol
lightly damp-stained label
"An undeniable success...95." WA 4/14.

487 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000

Château Beychevelle 1982
St Julien, Quatrième Cru Classé
original wood case
two very top shoulder, six top shoulder, three just below 
top shoulder, one upper shoulder, six torn labels, two wrin-
kled labels, two damp-stained labels, one lightly oxidized 
capsule, one with signs of old seepage

488 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Château Beychevelle 2000
St Julien, Quatrième Cru Classé
original wood case
one scuffed label

489 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Château Cantenac Brown 1929
Margaux, Troisième Cru Classé
upper mid shoulder, bin-soiled label, heavily damp-stained 
label, heavily oxidized capsule, Provenance: Zachys the 
Collection of Graham Lyons April 25 2008

490 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,600-2,400

Château Certan de May 2005
Pomerol
6-pack original wood case

491 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,500-2,200

Château Clos Fourtet 2010
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (b)
6-pack original wood case

492 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,000-1,500

Château Clos L'Eglise 2000
Pomerol

493 9 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Château Cos d'Estournel 1949
St. Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
four bottom neck or better, four damp-stained labels, 
Provenance: Zachys the Cellar of Nath Johnston and Fils 
December 2016, Bouteille rebouchée au Château par le 
Maître de Chai 11/1

494 4 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Château Cos d'Estournel 1989
St. Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
eighteen bottom neck or better, four lightly torn and seven 
torn labels, fourteen damp-stained labels, twelve with 
importer tags adhered to labels, two with signs of old seep-
age

495 18 half-bottles (375ml)  US$1,300-2,200
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Château Cos d'Estournel 1996
St. Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"A classy and impressive young Bordeaux...full-bodied, 
with very velvety tannins and allspice, berry and currant 
flavors. Long, long finish. One of the wines of the vintage, 
it's a beauty...95." WS 1/99.

496 12 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Château Cos d'Estournel 2000
St. Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case

497 12 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Château Ducru-Beaucaillou 1975
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
ten bottom neck, two very top shoulder

498 12 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Château Ducru-Beaucaillou 1982
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
two bottom neck or better, one very top shoulder, one top 
shoulder, one lightly depressed cork, one with signs of old 
seepage

499 4 bottles   US$1,000-1,600

Château Ducru-Beaucaillou 2000
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
Lot 500: five bin-soiled labels, one nicked and one heavily 
nicked label, one heavily bin-soiled label
Lot 501: scuffed label

500 6 bottles   US$1,100-1,600
501 1 double magnum (3L)  US$850-1,300

Château Ducru-Beaucaillou 2005
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
one lightly scuffed label

502 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$900-1,400

Château Figeac 2015
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (b)

503 6 bottles   US$900-1,400

Château Gazin 1945
Pomerol
one just below top shoulder, one upper mid shoulder, two 
bin-soiled labels, one heavily torn and one wine-stained 
label, two oxidized capsules, Provenance: Zachys Graham 
Lyons Part III September 2015, two with signs of old seep-
age

504 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,400-3,600

Château La Conseillante 1989
Pomerol
twelve bottom neck, twelve bin-soiled labels, four lightly 
oxidized capsules

505 12 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 2000
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
two lightly torn labels, two damp-stained labels, one heav-
ily damp-stained label
"Deep blue/purple, with a nose of creme de cassis, floral 
scents, graphite, and subtle smoke, the wine is pure, deep, 
sumptuously textured, full-bodied, powerful...100." WA 
6/10.

506 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,600

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 2005
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
four lightly bin-soiled labels, eight bin-soiled labels, two 
lightly torn labels, one torn label, one damp-stained label
"This is a fabulous wine and a great effort from this hal-
lowed terroir...100." WA 6/15.

507 12 bottles   US$5,000-7,500
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Château Lafleur 1982
Pomerol
two bottom neck, one top shoulder, three lightly glue-
stained labels, three scuffed labels, one lightly wine-stained 
label, one lightly torn capsule, one lightly depressed cork
"The palate just delivers everything you could wish for in 
a mature Pomerol. There is that perfect acidity, astonish-
ing symmetrical structure, the energy and panache, the 
insistent grip towards the finish and the otherworldly long 
finish...100." NM 11/18.

508 3 bottles   US$10,000-15,000

Château Lafleur 1985
Pomerol
individual original wood case
one into neck, lightly nicked and heavily damp-stained 
label, lightly protruding cork

509 1 imperial (6L)  US$6,000-9,000

Château Lafleur 2000
Pomerol
6-pack original wood case
"This is simply magnificent...100." WA 6/16.

510 6 bottles   US$8,000-12,000

Château Lascombes 2000
Margaux, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
twelve lightly bin-soiled labels

511 12 bottles   US$800-1,200

Le Pin 1990
Pomerol
ten bottom neck, two very top shoulder, eight lightly bin-
soiled labels, two bin-soiled labels, one torn label, one with 
tissue-stained label, twelve lightly oxidized capsules
"...incredible amounts of glycerin as well as velvety tan-
nins. Still tasting like an adolescent, it rocks and rolls 
across the palate in a glorious manner...98." WA 6/09.

512 12 bottles   US$40,000-60,000

Château L'Eglise Clinet 1998
Pomerol
one nicked label, one bin-soiled label, one heavily bin-
soiled label
"Full-bodied, with loads of fruit, fine tannins and an 
extremely long finish...96." WS 1/01.

513 12 bottles   US$2,600-3,800

Château Léoville Barton 1995
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
twelve into neck, six lightly bin-soiled labels, six bin-soiled 
labels

514 12 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

Château Léoville Barton 2000
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
two lightly bin-soiled labels, one bin-soiled label
"Terrific energy to offset the admirable depth and length... 
one of the stars of the vintage...96." WS 12/15.

515 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Château Léoville Barton 2003
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
Lot 516: four lightly depressed corks, Provenance: Zachys 
2019, three different importers
"...a profound, stunning effort from Anthony Barton and his 
team. Bravo!...96." WA 8/14.

516 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400
517 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Château Léoville Las Cases 1976
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
five bottom neck, one very top shoulder, six heavily damp-
stained labels, two lightly depressed corks, Provenance: 
Zachys The Cellar of Nath Johnston and Fils 2016

518 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,200-1,800

Château Léoville Las Cases 1982
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
twelve bottom neck or better, twelve lightly faded label, six 
lightly torn labels

519 12 bottles   US$3,600-5,500

Château Léoville Las Cases 1995
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
Lot 520: original wood case, twelve bottom neck or better
Lot 521: individual original wood case, into neck, signs of 
old seepage
"...one of the vintage's great success stories...exceptionally 
pure, beautifully knit aromas...staggeringly rich...a compel-
ling effort...95." WA 2/98.

520 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200
521 1 jeroboam (5L)  US$1,300-1,900
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Lot 512
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Château Léoville Las Cases 1996
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
five heavily damp-stained labels, one lightly protruding 
cork, Provenance: Zachys 2012

522 5 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

Château Léoville Poyferré 2010
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"...this full-bodied, legendary effort is long and opulent...
This spectacular effort from Poyferré that should drink well 
for 30+ years...98+." WA 2/13.

523 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Château Lynch-Bages 2000
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
Lot 524: original wood case
Lot 525: one lightly scuffed label, three lightly damp-
stained labels

524 12 bottles   US$2,600-4,000
525 12 bottles   US$2,600-4,000

Château Lynch-Bages 2002
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
original wood case

526 12 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Château Lynch-Bages 2005
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
three bin-soiled labels
"Full body, velvety-textured tannins and a powerful finish. 
It shows so much structure and fruit yet remains polished 
and focused. Lovely...96." JS 10/15.

527 9 bottles   US$1,300-2,000

Château Lynch-Bages 2009
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
original wood case
Provenance: Zachys 2017
"Medium to full-bodied, taut and well sustained in the 
mouth, it has a firm, grainy texture and a lively backbone 
lifting the black fruit core to a nice long finish...96." WA 
3/19.

528 12 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Château Montrose 1996
St. Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
eight bin-soiled and six damp-stained labels

529 8 bottles   US$1,100-1,800

Château Pape Clément 1998
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
original wood case

530 12 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

château Pavie

In March 1998 Château Pavie was purchased by Gerard 
and Chantal Perse for $30.8 million. Perse was a self-
made millionaire, the founder of two highly successful 
supermarket chains that were sold to pursue his dream: to 
own a prestigious Right Bank vineyard. His first acquisition 
was Château Monbousquet in 1993 followed by Pavie-
Decesse in 1997 but Pavie was his jewel in the crown.

I remember visiting the estate just after Perse had 
commenced his radical reconstruction of the château, 
encountering him in deep conversation with Dr Alain 
Raynaud (they were allegedly joined at the hip around this 
time.) The scale of the investment was quite astonishing; a 
car-park of heavy machinery, blanketed with a film of fine 
white dust from the sandstone building blocks that would 
form the foundation of Perse's "Xanadu".

It remains the flagship of his empire to this day.

Château Pavie is located south-east of the village of Saint 
Emilion with part of the vineyard on the plateau at the 
top of clayey soil, with a majority of the vineyard on the 
limestone soils on the côte with around 3 hectares on the 
less distinguished sandy soil at the bottom of the slope. 
There are 32.44-hectares of vines: 60% Merlot, 30% 
Cabernet Franc and 10% Cabernet Sauvignon with an 
average vine-age of 45 years. The vineyard is pruned hard: 
6 buds for old vines and 2 buds for young with extensive 
green harvesting in the summer months. Yields have been 
reduced from 55hl/ha under Valette, to an average of 30hl/
ha and Perse did not hesitate in pulling up 28% of inferior 
vines and installing a new drainage system.

Robert Parker, “The Wine Advocate”

Château Pavie 1998
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
"Should easily continue to cellar for 25+ years...97." WA 
5/18.

531 6 bottles   US$1,300-1,900

Château Pavie 2006
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
banded original wood case
"Another sleeper of the vintage...round, expansive, full-
bodied mouthfeel, beautiful texture and again, stunning 
purity...95." WA 8/15.

532 12 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Château Pavie 2009
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
"It is clearly a modern Bordeaux legend...100." WA 8/15.

533 10 bottles   US$2,200-3,600
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Château Pavie 2012
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (b)
original wood case
"Full-bodied, rich and moderately tannic, it will require 
5-7 years of bottle age but should drink well for 20-30 
years...95." WA 4/15.

534 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

Château Pichon-Baron 2000
Pauillac, Deuxième Cru Classé
four Provenance: Zachys 2013

535 5 bottles   US$900-1,400

Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande 2000
Pauillac, Deuxième Cru Classé
Lot 536: original wood case

536 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600
537 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Château Pontet-Canet 2003
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
individual original wood case missing lid
lightly torn label, lightly chipped wax capsule

538 1 imperial (6L)  US$800-1,200

Château Pontet-Canet 2010
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
original wood case
"The palate is medium-bodied with firm tannin, great 
depth, huge grip in the mouth and intense minerality 
toward the persistent finish...95." WA 1/19.

539 12 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Château Rauzan Ségla 1990
Margaux, Deuxième Cru Classé
nine bottom neck or better, three scuffed labels, two torn 
labels, three damp-stained labels

540 9 bottles   US$1,300-2,000

Château Talbot 2005
St Julien, Quatrième Cru Classé
six lightly bin-soiled labels

541 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$800-1,200

Château Trotanoy 1970
Pomerol
three bottom neck, one top shoulder, one wine-stained 
label, four damp-stained labels, one lightly oxidized cap-
sule, two oxidized capsules, three lightly protruding corks, 
four with signs of old seepage
"...this huge, old style, massive, thick, rich wine...The 
flavors are so concentrated that I am going to go out on a 
limb and say this may be the most concentrated Trotanoy 
made in the post-World War II era...96." RP 1998.

542 4 magnums (1.5L)  US$6,500-10,000

Château Trotanoy 2000
Pomerol
6-pack original wood case

543 6 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

Château Haut-Brion Blanc 1999
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
one lightly scuffed label, one scuffed label

544 2 bottles   US$800-1,300

Château Haut-Brion Blanc 2002
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
five lightly bin-soiled labels, three lightly torn labels, two 
lightly damp-stained labels

545 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Château Haut-Brion Blanc 2007
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
individual original wood case
"Full-bodied, offering amazing density and richness. Loads 
of fruit are restrained, like a ballerina with perfect form. A 
tense, poised wine that blows your mind with its balance 
and structure...97." WS 3/10.

546 1 imperial (6L)  US$4,000-6,000

Château Coutet 1949
Sauternes, Premier Cru Classé
one very top shoulder, two upper shoulder, one upper mid 
shoulder, one lightly wine-stained and one wine-stained 
label, three lightly damp-stained labels, one oxidized cap-
sule, one with signs of old seepage

547 4 bottles   US$1,000-1,600

Château Coutet 1959
Sauternes, Premier Cru Classé
one very top shoulder, one top shoulder, six just below top 
shoulder, four upper shoulder, twelve heavily damp-stained 
labels, one lightly torn capsule, one lightly corroded cap-
sule partially exposes cork, two lightly depressed corks, 
one with signs of old seepage

548 12 half-bottles (375ml)  US$800-1,200

Château Doisy Daëne L'Extravagant 2009
Sauternes
eighteen individual original wood cases, one 6-pack origi-
nal wood case
two different importers
"Very sweet, rich, full-on unctuous and densely laden in 
the mouth, the palate possesses almost electric freshness 
supporting layer after layer of dried fruit and nut notions, 
finishing very long...98." WA 3/19.

549 18 half-bottles (375ml)  US$900-1,400
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Lot 556
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Château d'yqueM

Château d’Yquem is the apex qualitatively and the centre 
geographically of the Sauternes area. Each major property 
occupies its own little hill. Yquem’s is the highest. It is 
also the largest estate, the most perfectionistic, the most 
consistent. Unlike the rest of the region there was no 
cutting of corners, no lack of investment, no dip in quality 
in the sad days of the 1960s and 1970s.

At Yquem we have Sauternes winemaking at its most 
perfectionistic. The vines are pruned to yield nine hl/
ha – one glass per vine (as opposed to a full bottle in a 
classified growth red wine château). Collection of the 
grapes is berry by botrytised berry, rather than by bunch 
or half-bunch elsewhere. The grapes are crushed in a 
small horizontal hydraulic press in three stages. Unlike 
in Champagne, for example, the first pressing does not 
necessarily give the best wine. There is no débourbage 
before the wine is put into cask. Fermentation and ageing 
is in new oak, of course, the latter taking place in a 
splendid underground cellar, constructed in 1987. The 
assemblage is late and the wine is not bottled for three 
years or more. Only then is it put on the market…

There is something very special, and indeed very 
consistent, about Yquem. The wine is more oaky than 
most in its youth. It is by quite some way the richest, most 
concentrated, most intense wine of its kind. In great years 
– I have a marginal preference for 1989 over 1990 and 
1988 – it is nectar: the liquid quintessence of concentrated 
sunbeams, to quote Thomas Love Peacock.

Clive Coates, The Wines of Bordeaux (2004)

Château d'Yquem 1949
Sauternes, Premier Cru Supérieur
Lot 550: one bottom neck, one very top shoulder, two top 
shoulder, two just below top shoulder, one faded label, four 
bin-soiled labels, two lightly torn labels, two torn labels, six 
heavily damp-stained labels, one askew label, two oxidized 
capsules, one lightly protruding cork, one with signs of old 
seepage
Lot 551: very top shoulder, lightly faded label,  heavily bin-
soiled label, handwriting on label, protruding cork, signs of 
old seepage

550 6 bottles   US$6,000-9,000
551 1 bottle  US$1,000-1,500

Château d'Yquem 1967
Sauternes, Premier Cru Supérieur
four bottom neck, three very top shoulder, two just below 
top shoulder, two lightly bin-soiled labels, two bin-soiled 
labels, one nicked label, one scuffed label, three lightly 
damp-stained labels, one lightly protruding cork, one pro-
truding cork, five with signs of old seepage
"For Sauternes lovers, a perfectly preserved bottle of this 
wine is undoubtedly the Holy Grail...99." WA 8/19.

552 9 bottles   US$6,000-9,000

Château d'Yquem 1989
Sauternes, Premier Cru Supérieur
two bottom neck or better

553 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$900-1,400

BURGUNDY

Corton Le Rognet Ambroise 2005
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
original carton

554 12 bottles   US$900-1,300

Richebourg A et F Gros 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one bin-soiled label, one nicked label, one heavily torn 
label, two heavily bin-soiled labels, three damp-stained 
labels, two with signs of old seepage

555 3 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Provenance: Zachys The Cornerstone Collection
"...outstanding richness to the powerful and impressively 
scaled...This is a stunner of a wine and one of the great 
wines of the 2011 vintage...96." BH 1/14.

556 3 bottles   US$6,000-9,000

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau 2001
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label, two lightly damp-stained labels, 
Provenance: Zachys The Cornerstone Collection
"Incredible clarity and delineation. Stunning...96." WA 
3/11.

557 2 bottles   US$4,200-6,500
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Gevrey-Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2012
Côte de Nuits

558 6 bottles   US$1,900-2,800

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 1993
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
two 1cm or better, two lightly scuffed labels, Provenance: 
The Collection of Ian Mill QC Zachys 2019

559 2 bottles   US$5,000-8,000

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 1996
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
original carton
twelve 2cm or better, one lightly damp-stained vintage tag, 
Provenance: Zachys The Collection of Ian Mill QC 2019

560 12 bottles   US$18,000-28,000

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 2010
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
Provenance: The Collection of Ian Mill QC | Zachys 2019

561 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$4,000-6,000

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 2012
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton
"Layers of pure Pinot fruit build through the mid-palate 
and finish as this voluptuous, racy wine shows off its fabu-
lous pedigree. It simply doesn't get too much better than 
this...97." AG 4/15.

562 6 bottles   US$5,500-8,000

Mazy-Chambertin Armand Rousseau 1991
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
0.5cm, lightly bin-soiled and lightly scuffed label

563 1 bottle  US$800-1,200

Vosne-Romanée Les Suchots Robert Arnoux 1993
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
six 2cm or better, two lightly damp-stained labels, one with 
signs of old seepage

564 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Charmes-Chambertin Vieilles Vignes Denis Bachelet 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original carton

565 6 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Bouchard Père et Fils 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case

566 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St. Jacques Bruno Clair 2009
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
four lightly bin-soiled labels, two lightly torn labels

567 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Nuits St Georges Les Cailles Robert Chevillon 2010
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

568 8 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Charmes-Chambertin Claude Dugat 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original carton

569 12 bottles   US$6,000-9,000

Griotte-Chambertin Claude Dugat 1998
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two bin-soiled labels, two damp-stained labels, two differ-
ent importers

570 3 bottles   US$2,000-3,000
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CoMte georges de vogüé

Delicate, feminine and fragrant, the epitome of finesse: 
lace, silk and taffeta; violets and dog-roses; raspberries 
and blackcurrants with a finish of liquorice; amplitude and 
generosity; intensity without a trace of hardness. All this 
has been said by those attempting to describe the taste of 
Le Musigny. Le Musigny consists of two sub-climats, Le 
Musigny itself and at the same altitude next door to the 
south, Les Petits-Musigny. The lion’s share, more than seven 
hectares, almost seventy percent, and including the totality 
of Les Petites-Musigny, belongs to the Domaine Comte 
Georges de Vogüé. This estate proclaims itself the Domaine 
des Musigny. The domaine also comprise 2.75 hectares of 
Bonnes-Mares, located entirely in the southern, Chambolle 
end of the climat, sixty ares of Amoureuses, 1.80 hectares 
of Premiers Crus (Baudes and Fuées) and a small parcel of 
village wine. Wines of the domaine are defined as classy 
and fragrant, very exciting indeed. The domaine is in good 
hands. The future is bright.

Clive Coates, MW,"Côte d’Or"

Bonnes-Mares Comte Georges de Vogüé 1971
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3.5cm, scuffed label, wrinkled label, damp-stained label, 
importer tag adhered to label,  torn capsule,  with signs of 
old seepage

571 1 bottle  US$1,300-2,000

Bonnes-Mares Comte Georges de Vogüé 1993
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
three 2cm or better, one marked label, three lightly scuffed 
labels, Provenance: Zachys 2020

572 3 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Bonnes-Mares Comte Georges de Vogüé 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one 6-pack original wood case

573 8 bottles   US$4,000-6,000

Chambolle-Musigny Comte Georges de Vogüé 2005
Côte de Nuits
original carton
five lightly damp-stained labels

574 12 bottles   US$2,800-4,200

Chambolle-Musigny Premier Cru  
Comte Georges de Vogüé 2002
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
five lightly scuffed labels, four lightly wine-stained labels, 
Provenance: Zachys 2020

575 5 bottles   US$1,600-2,600

Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé 1988
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
three 1.5cm or better, one bin-soiled label, one lightly torn 
and one torn label, two heavily bin-soiled labels, three 
damp-stained labels

576 3 bottles   US$1,900-2,800

Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3-pack original wood case

577 3 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Volnay Champans Marquis d'Angerville 2002
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
one lightly nicked label, three lightly scuffed labels, four 
heavily wine-stained labels, Provenance: ten Zachys 2013, 
two different importers

578 10 bottles   US$1,300-2,000

doMaine de la roManée-Conti

The domaine is known for picking very late, sometimes, 
as in 1978, later than any other producers. They prune 
endlessly, make many passes through the vineyards at 
harvest and sort grapes rigorously both in the vineyard 
and at the winery. Average age of the vines is around 
thirty-five to forty-five years with yields typically around 
thirty hl/ha. The wines are aged in new French oak casks 
for approximately twenty months. There is usually only 
one racking and since 1985 the wines from all casks in 
each cru have been blended together prior to bottling to 
reduce bottle variation. Recently they have been moving 
towards biodynamic viticultural practices. Like many of 
the region’s leading growers they have seen concrete 
evidence of soil and vine health improvement. It’s hard to 
imagine that these wines could get better, but that is what 
separates them from the rest of the pack: an unrelenting 
pursuit for  perfection in the Pinot Noir grape. In addition 
to the majestic reds, a white is also produced from a plot 
in Montrachet.

Clive Coates, MW, "Côte d’Or"

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3.5cm, scuffed label, depressed cork, signs of old seepage

579 1 bottle  US$2,800-4,200

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2004
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case
one lightly scuffed label, sequential bottle numbers

580 6 bottles   US$11,000-17,000

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1971
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
1cm, scuffed and damp-stained label, lightly protruding 
cork, heavily chipped wax capsule partially exposes cork
Provenance: The Khoury Collection
"...this was positively explosive and delivered everything 
one would reasonably expect and more from a great, fully 
mature Burgundy...pure silk and velvet...consistently mar-
velous...95." BH 4/15.

581 1 jeroboam (3L)  US$65,000-100,000
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La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1982
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 3.5cm, one 4.5cm, three bin-soiled labels, two lightly 
torn labels, three "Interdiction d'exporter aux USA" stamps 
on label, one lightly corroded capsule, non-sequential 
bottle numbers

582 3 bottles   US$10,000-15,000

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1993
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
2cm or better unless noted
Lot 583: one 2.5cm, sequential bottle numbers
Lot 584: two lightly scuffed labels, sequential bottle numbers
Lot 585: sequential bottle numbers

583 8 bottles   US$24,000-38,000
584 2 bottles   US$6,000-9,500
585 2 bottles   US$6,000-9,500

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1995
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
three 1.5cm or better, non-sequential bottle numbers

586 3 bottles   US$10,000-15,000

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1996
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 587: 6-pack original wood case, four 2cm or better, 
two 2.5cm, one lightly nicked label, one lightly scuffed 
label, four with signs of old seepage, sequential bottle 
numbers
Lot 588: individual original wood case missing lid, 5cm, 
lightly scuffed label, lightly wine-stained label, heavily 
chipped wax capsule partially exposes cork, with signs of 
old seepage
"On the palate the wine is deep, full-bodied and complex, 
with lovely focus and balance, ripe, well-integrated tan-
nins, tangy acids and excellent grip on the very, very long, 
vibrant and promising finish...95+." JBG 9/18.

587 6 bottles   US$22,000-36,000
588 1 methuselah (6L)  US$60,000-90,000

Lot 587
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Lot 592
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La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1997
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
2.5cm, bin-soiled label, lightly scuffed label, lightly protrud-
ing cork, Provenance: Zachys The Inaugural Hong Kong 
Auction 25 October 2008

589 1 bottle  US$3,000-4,600

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2002
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
sequential bottle numbers
Lot 590: one 6-pack original wood case missing lid, 
Provenance: Zachys HK 2012
Lot 591: 6-pack original wood case, three lightly scuffed 
labels, two with signs of old seepage
"The broad, expansive and powerful flavors are still on the 
strict side with a mid-palate of massive depth yet the finish 
is round, generous, sappy and superbly complex culminat-
ing in a finish that lasts for minutes...96." BH 4/18.

590 6 bottles   US$28,000-40,000
591 6 bottles   US$28,000-40,000

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
scuffed label
"...simply magnificent...Deep, powerful and richly tex-
tured..striking freshness and purity...100." AG 5/16.

592 1 jeroboam (3L)  US$36,000-55,000

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2006
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack banded original wood case
"The big and generous flavors are an exercise in contrasts 
as they are at once round and rich while remaining won-
derfully defined and precise with an intense minerality 
coming to the fore, all wrapped in a linear, palate staining 
and explosive finish...96." BH 1/19.

593 6 bottles   US$22,000-34,000

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 594: two 2cm or better, one 2.5cm, three lightly 
scuffed labels, three lightly depressed corks, sequential 
bottle numbers
Lot 595: 2cm, lightly marked label, lightly scuffed label, 
Provenance: Zachys The White Tie Collection 2019
Lot 596: 1.5cm, Provenance: The White Tie Collection | 
Zachys 2019

594 3 bottles   US$10,000-15,000
595 1 bottle  US$3,200-5,000
596 1 bottle  US$3,200-5,000
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Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1996
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 597: original wood case banded prior to inspection, 
2cm or better, sequential bottle numbers
Lot 598: 0.5cm
Lot 599: 1.5cm, lightly damp-stained label

597 12 bottles   US$32,000-48,000
598 1 bottle  US$2,600-4,000
599 1 bottle  US$2,600-4,000

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2006
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
individual original wood case
heavily scuffed label, chipped wax capsule partially expos-
es cork
"In a word, terrific...95." BH 4/17.

600 1 methuselah (6L)  US$32,000-48,000

Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2002
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
individual original wood case
3.5cm, heavily scuffed label, with signs of old seepage
"Impeccably balanced with a certain tenderness here with 
tannins that are sophisticated and quite fine with the clas-
sic Romanée-Conti character of an almost spiritual sense of 
harmony...97." BH 4/07.

601 1 jeroboam (3L)  US$90,000-130,000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1985
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3.5cm, scuffed label, lightly wine-stained label, signs of old 
seepage

602 1 bottle  US$2,400-4,000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 2cm or better, one 2.5cm, three lightly scuffed labels, 
two lightly depressed corks, sequential bottle numbers

603 3 bottles   US$8,000-12,000

Lot 601
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Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1996
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
1cm

604 1 bottle  US$2,200-3,400

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1997
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3cm, damp-stained label, handwriting on label

605 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case
six 0.5cm or better, sequential bottle numbers
"...there is superior clarity and focus, the tannins clearly 
fine and the finish shimmering with tension and feminin-
ity...96." WA 8/13.

606 6 bottles   US$18,000-28,000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly bin-soiled and lightly scuffed label
"A wine of pure silkiness, finesse and lyric beauty, the 
2011 Romanée St-Vivant graces the palate with dried rose 
petals, mint, violets and bright red berries, all supported by 
super-polished, crystalline tannins...96." AG 3/14.

607 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000

Chambertin Domaine Dujac 2006
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 6-pack original cartons
Provenance: Zachys 2013

608 12 bottles   US$16,000-24,000

Charmes-Chambertin Domaine Dujac 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

609 3 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Clos de la Roche Domaine Dujac 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
2.5cm

610 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000

Echézeaux Dujac 2012
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed label

611 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,000-1,500

Morey St Denis Domaine Dujac 2005
Côte de Nuits
original carton

612 12 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Clos de Vougeot Domaine Leroy 1997
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
1.5cm, lightly scuffed label, handwriting on label
"Its extraordinary long finish displays copious round, ripe, 
and supple tannins...96." WA 10/00.

613 1 bottle  US$2,200-3,600

Corton-Renardes Domaine Leroy 1996
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
1.5cm, lightly scuffed label, lightly damp-stained label, 
1756 bottles produced

614 1 bottle  US$2,800-4,200

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine Leroy 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
1.5cm, lightly bin-soiled, lightly scuffed, and lightly damp-
stained label, previously cut cap reveals fully branded cork, 
missing back label
"Incredibly ripe, rich, dense, and powerful, a great wine, 
needs time." FH.

615 1 bottle  US$6,000-9,000

Clos de Vougeot Pres Le Cellier Méo-Camuzet 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original carton

616 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Chambertin Jean et Jean Louis Trapet 1998
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one nicked label
 

617 12 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Drouhin-Laroze 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one damp-stained label

618 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Gevrey-Chambertin Coeur du Roy Trés Vieilles Vignes 
Dugat-Py 2000
Côte de Nuits
original carton

619 12 bottles   US$1,300-1,900

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Les Ouvrées  
Rodin Faiveley 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case
Provenance: Zachys The Cornerstone Collection 2020

620 6 bottles   US$2,200-3,400
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Chambertin Clos de Bèze Les Ouvrées  
Rodin Faiveley 2014
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
individual original wood case
"This incredible wine should evolve in bottle for 
decades...95-98." VM 1/16.

621 1 methuselah (6L)  US$5,000-7,500

Musigny Faiveley 1995
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
2.5cm, lightly scuffed label, lightly torn label, bottle num-
ber 43 of 149 produced

622 1 bottle  US$2,200-3,200

Vosne-Romanée Les Gaudichots Forey 2009
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
one nicked label, six damp-stained labels

623 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

doMaine Fourrier

Jean-Marie Fourrier took over the family property from his 
father in the mid-1990s and the quality of the Domaine’s 
wines improved markedly and rapidly. Jean-Marie 
subscribes to the philosophy that great wines begin in the 
vineyard and he is fastidious about maintaining healthy, 
well-nurtured vines. He saw firsthand the importance of 
minimal intervention in the winemaking process (provided 
one had excellent raw materials from the vineyards), 
when he studied under the great Henri Jayer in the late 
1980s. Fourrier is careful to crush only the choicest fruit, 
all completely destemmed, in his immaculately clean 
and recently outfitted with new stainless steel tanks 
fermentation room. He also limits the use of new oak to 
around 20% so as to better allow the Burgundian terroir to 
fully express itself in the glass. The product of all this hard 
work is wines marked by wonderful purity, transparency, 
and bright vibrant fruit, wines that are a true testament to 
the land that Jean-Marie Fourrier so carefully cultivates.

Gevrey-Chambertin Cherbaudes Vieille Vigne  
Domaine Fourrier 2010
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton

624 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Vieille Vigne  
Domaine Fourrier 2002
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

625 3 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Vieille Vigne  
Domaine Fourrier 2003
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

626 5 bottles   US$1,900-3,000

Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 1993
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 627: two 1.5cm, two fully deteriorated labels obscure 
producer, vineyard, and vintage, two loose capsules reveal 
fully branded corks
Lot 628: 0.5cm, scuffed label, lightly torn label, heavily 
damp-stained label
"There is excellent richness to the equally complex big-
bodied and velvety flavors that possess a really lovely 
texture, all wrapped in beautifully long and well-balanced 
finale...95." BH 4/18.

627 2 bottles   US$5,500-8,500
628 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$8,000-12,000

Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 1995
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 2cm, two damp-stained labels, Provenance: Zachys 
The Collection of Ian Mill QC 2019
"There is massive density and incredible sap and while 
there are prominent tannins, they are ripe and perfectly 
integrated for what is still a moderately young Bonnes-
Mares...97." BH 10/16.

629 2 bottles   US$6,500-10,000

Chambolle-Musigny Amoureuses Georges Roumier 2014
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
bin-soiled and damp-stained label
Parcel: lots 630 & 631
"...this has to be one of the best wines of the vintage...This 
is simply awesome...96-98." WA 12/15.

630 1 bottle  US$2,200-3,600
631 1 bottle 

Chambolle-Musigny Georges Roumier 2008
Côte de Nuits
one lightly scuffed label, two damp-stained labels

632 2 bottles   US$800-1,300

Morey St Denis Clos de la Bussière  
Georges Roumier 2007
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
original carton
Parcel: lots 633 & 634

633 12 bottles   US$3,200-4,800
634 12 bottles  

Clos de la Roche Hubert Lignier 1998
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two bin-soiled labels, Provenance: Zachys The Vault 2016

635 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses JF Mugnier 1996
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
Lot 636: 1.5cm, damp-stained and heavily torn label
Lot 637: 1.5cm, damp-stained label

636 1 bottle  US$1,100-1,600
637 1 bottle  US$1,100-1,600
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Chambertin Jacques Prieur 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original carton

638 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Chambolle-Musigny Les Feusselottes Louis Jadot 2009
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
original wood case

639 12 bottles   US$850-1,300

Chambolle-Musigny Les Fuees Louis Jadot 2009
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
original wood case

640 12 bottles   US$800-1,200

Musigny Louis Jadot 2004
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case

641 6 bottles   US$2,200-3,600

Mazoyères-Chambertin Vieilles Vignes  
Jean-Marie Fourrier 2014
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 3-pack original wood cases
two lightly chipped wax capsules

642 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,400-3,600

josePh drouhin

The well-known Beaune-based négociant house of Joseph 
Drouhin has been an important firm in the appellation 
of Burgundy since its opening in 1880. In that year, 
Joseph Drouhin purchased a pre-existing small négociant 
operation and re-named it Maison Joseph Drouhin. Joseph 
handed over the reins of the significantly expanded 
négociant house to his son, Maurice Drouhin in 1919. 
Maurice Drouhin, who was one of the great figures of his 
era in Burgundy, presided over the family domaine until 
slowed by a sudden stroke in 1957. He was succeeded by 
his son Robert Drouhin, who continues to run the estate to 
this day.

While Maison Joseph Drouhin now has a large spread 
of outstanding vineyard parcels scatted up and down the 
Côte d’Or and in Chablis, it is virtually impossible to tell 
a Drouhin wine made from purchased grapes and those 
produced from their own vineyards, as the house style of 
terroir-driven, classic and age worthy Burgundy is shared 
both by the négociant wines and the estate wines. The 
Drouhins make all of their own wines from the Côte d’Or, 
with an eye towards producing medium-full wines of 
great complexity and intensity of flavor in the traditional 
Burgundian style. Both the reds and whites are considered 
amongst the very finest wines produced in the Côte d’Or 
by all knowledgeable Burgundy commentators today.

John Gilman, “View From the Cellar”

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Joseph Drouhin 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 643: 6-pack original wood case, Provenance: Zachys 
2020
Lot 644: 6-pack original wood case, lightly torn label
Lot 645: one damp-stained label

643 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800
644 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800
645 4 bottles   US$800-1,200

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Joseph Drouhin 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case

646 6 bottles   US$2,200-3,400

Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses Joseph Drouhin 2005
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
original wood case
eight lightly scuffed labels, two lightly torn labels

647 12 bottles   US$8,500-12,000

Clos de Vougeot Joseph Drouhin 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 648: 6-pack original wood case, two lightly torn and 
two lightly damp-stained labels
Lot 649: two lightly scuffed labels, four damp-stained 
labels, Provenance: Zachys The Collection of a Passionate 
American Connoisseur October 21 2011

648 6 bottles   US$1,100-1,600
649 6 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

Griotte-Chambertin Joseph Drouhin 2000
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case
Collection Privee de la Famille Drouhin Sortie de Cave en 
Juillet 2014

650 6 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Musigny Joseph Drouhin 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
5cm, bin-soiled and damp-stained label

651 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$3,200-4,800

Charmes-Chambertin Cuvée Trés Vieilles Vignes  
Joseph Roty 1995
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
three 1cm or better, one bin-soiled label, one scuffed label, 
two damp-stained labels, one heavily damp-stained label, 
one loose capsule reveals producer branded cork

652 3 bottles   US$800-1,200

Griotte-Chambertin Joseph Roty 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
six 2cm or better, one 2.5cm, one 3cm, four scuffed labels, 
one heavily scuffed label, three damp-stained labels, five 
heavily damp-stained labels, one with signs of old seepage

653 8 bottles   US$4,000-6,000
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Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de l'Arlot 2012
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed and one scuffed label

654 3 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Echézeaux Cuvée Jean Luc Bissey Hospices de Beaune  
C. Marey 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 655: one nicked label, four lightly scuffed labels
Lot 656: three lightly bin-soiled labels
Lot 657: lightly marked label, Provenance: Zachys 2020

655 12 bottles   US$4,000-6,000
656 5 magnums (1.5L)  US$4,000-6,000
657 1 jeroboam (3L)  US$1,600-2,400

La Romanée Liger-Belair 2003
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label, one lightly wrinkled label, one 
with signs of old seepage

658 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$18,000-28,000

Mazis-Chambertin Cuvée Madeleine Collignon  
Hospices de Beaune C. Marey 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 659: original wood case, seven lightly scuffed labels, 
one lightly torn label
Lot 660: original wood case, three lightly scuffed labels
Lot 661: three bin-soiled labels, one scuffed label
Lot 662: individual original wood case, scuffed label
Lot 663: individual original wood case, lightly scuffed label
Lot 664: individual original wood case, lightly scuffed label, 
Provenance: Zachys 2020

659 12 bottles   US$3,200-4,800
660 12 bottles   US$3,200-4,800
661 4 bottles   US$1,000-1,600
662 1 jeroboam (3L)  US$1,500-2,200
663 1 jeroboam (3L)  US$1,500-2,200
664 1 jeroboam (3L)  US$1,500-2,200

Vosne-Romanée Aux Reignots Liger-Belair 2009
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
six lightly scuffed labels

665 6 bottles   US$11,000-16,000

Clos de Vougeot Louis Gros 1959
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 3.5cm, one 4cm, two 5.5cm, five damp-stained labels, 
one oxidized capsule, two lightly depressed corks

666 5 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Richebourg Louis Gros 1959
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6.5cm fill, lightly torn and damp-stained label, lightly pro-
truding cork

667 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$3,600-5,500

Beaune Les Perrières Maison Leroy 1985
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
one 2cm, one 2.5cm, one 3.5cm, one bin-soiled label, two 
scuffed labels, one damp-stained label, two heavily damp-
stained labels, one with signs of old seepage

668 3 bottles   US$900-1,400

Chambertin Maison Leroy 1955
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3cm, glue-stained label, damp-stained label,  lightly pro-
truding cork
"Vibrant and vigorous with length to burn...95." BH 11/08.

669 1 bottle  US$5,000-7,500

Chambertin Maison Leroy 1959
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3cm,  glue-stained label, damp-stained label

670 1 bottle  US$3,000-4,600

Grands Echézeaux Maison Leroy 1945
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 2cm or better, two heavily bin-soiled labels, two with 
pale color

671 2 bottles   US$5,000-8,000

Grands Echézeaux Maison Leroy 1949
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 672: 3cm, bin-soiled label
Lot 673: 6cm, scuffed label, lightly corroded capsule,  
lightly depressed cork

672 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000
673 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000

Mazis-Chambertin Maison Leroy 1955
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
1.5cm, heavily damp-stained label

674 1 bottle  US$2,400-3,600

Musigny Maison Leroy 1949
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3cm, lightly bin-soiled label, lightly damp-stained label
"Ethereal scents, a lush and silky texture and intense flavors 
of ripe, rich, sweet fruit. Powerful and youthful, the plum, 
cherry and mineral character are incredibly balanced...98." 
WS 12/96.

675 1 bottle  US$4,000-6,000

Echézeaux Mugneret-Gibourg 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label

676 3 bottles   US$2,000-3,400

Ruchottes-Chambertin Georges Mugneret-Gibourg 2017
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

677 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$2,400-3,600
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Chambertin Clos de Bèze Vieilles Vignes  
Perrot-Minot 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed and one torn label

678 2 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

Chambertin Domaine Ponsot 1997
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

679 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3-pack original wood case

680 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,400-3,600

Grands Echézeaux René Engel 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
1.5cm, bin-soiled label, lightly scuffed label

681 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000

Echézeaux Emmanuel Rouget 2003
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly torn label

682 1 jeroboam (3L)  US$3,200-4,800

Echézeaux Emmanuel Rouget 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

683 2 bottles   US$1,600-2,600
684 1 bottle  US$800-1,300

Meursault Goutte d'Or Arnaud Ente 2010
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
signs of old seepage, 90 magnums produced
Provenance: The Collection of Ian Mill QC | Zachys 2019

685 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,600-2,600

Puligny-Montrachet Les Referts Arnaud Ente 2010
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
individual original wood case
lightly scuffed label, signs of old seepage, 90 magnums 
produced, Provenance: Zachys The Collection of Ian Mill 
QC 2019

686 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$2,000-3,000

Bâtard-Montrachet Benjamin Leroux 2016
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
one lightly torn label, two damp-stained and bin-soiled 
labels

687 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,000-1,500

Bourgogne Blanc Les Violettes Domaine Bizot 2005
Côte de Beaune
two lightly scuffed labels, six lightly damp-stained labels, 
one lightly protruding cork

688 6 bottles   US$4,400-6,500

Corton-Charlemagne Bonneau du Martray 2000
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru

689 8 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Chevalier-Montrachet Bouchard Père et Fils 2000
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
original wood case

690 12 bottles   US$2,600-3,800

Meursault Coche-Dury 2014
Côte de Beaune
Parcel: lots 691 & 692

691 1 bottle  US$900-1,400
692 1 bottle 

Montrachet Comtes Lafon 1992
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
0.5cm, scuffed and damp-stained label, signs of old seepage

693 1 bottle  US$3,000-4,600

Montrachet Comtes Lafon 2005
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
individual original wood case

694 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000

Montrachet Comtes Lafon 2013
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
individual original wood case
Provenance: Zachys The Cornerstone Collection

695 1 bottle  US$1,800-2,600

Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine d'Auvenay 1995
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
seven 2cm or better, three 2.5cm, one lightly scuffed label, 
one damp-stained label, two with signs of old seepage, 576 
bottles produced

696 10 bottles   US$90,000-130,000

Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1993
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
2cm, scuffed label

697 1 bottle  US$5,000-7,500

Bienvenues Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive 2015
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
3-pack original wood case

698 3 bottles   US$1,700-2,600

Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive 2014
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
individual original wood case
Provenance: The Collection of Ian Mill QC | Zachys 2019

699 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$2,800-4,200

Puligny-Montrachet Les Folatières Domaine Leflaive 2005
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru

700 4 bottles   US$1,000-1,600
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Lot 696
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Lot 705
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doMaine raMonet

Pierre Ramonet was more than a character. He was, 
to use the old cliché – but it is true in this instance – a 
legend in his own lifetime. More or less from scratch, by 
dint of sheer hard work and a genius for wine, he built 
up one of the finest white wine domaines in Burgundy. 
Today the name of Ramonet is synonymous with top 
Chardonnay. The allocations for bottles are fought over, for 
every collector considers it his or her right to own some. 
They sell at auction for astronomical sums whenever they 
appear. On the rare occasions, as in January 1995 at the 
Montrachet restaurant in New York, when someone puts on 
a special vertical tasting and dinner, the tickets – and they 
are not cheap – are over-subscribed ten times. Ramonet in 
white is the equivalent of Henri Jayer or the Domaine de la 
Romanée-Conti in red.

Pierre Ramonet died in 1994 at the age of eighty-eight. 
He is much missed. But his echo lives on, and the wines, 
in the able hands of his grandsons Noël (born in 1962) 
and Jean-Claude (born in 1967) since the 1984 vintage 
(mais sous ses ordres, stoutly avers Noël), continue his 
reputation. They are very fine. A Ramonet wine is a 
Ramonet wine before it is a Chassagne, or a Bienvenues, 
or a Bâtard…or a Montrachet.

Clive Coates, MW, “Côte d’Or"

Chassagne-Montrachet Vergers Domaine Ramonet 2002
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
original carton
two lightly wrinkled labels, eight lightly damp-stained 
labels, four damp-stained labels, four with loose vintage 
tags

701 12 bottles   US$1,800-2,600

Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Ramonet 2001
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
lightly wine-stained label, us import label
"This is refined, graceful and superbly elegant all wrapped 
in perfect balance and there is an almost Zen-like harmony 
here of understatement yet great flavor authority...96." BH 
4/08.

702 1 bottle  US$800-1,300

Montrachet Domaine Ramonet 1979
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
one 2.5cm, one 3cm, one lightly wrinkled label, two lightly 
damp-stained labels, two with signs of old seepage

703 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$20,000-30,000

Montrachet Domaine Ramonet 1986
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
Lot 704: 1.5cm, scuffed and lightly torn label, lightly torn 
vintage tag, lightly torn capsule
Lot 705: 2.5cm, lightly bin-soiled label, nicked label, 
Provenance: Zachys The La Paulee Auction February 29 
2008
"An impressively complex, fresh and expressive nose that 
displays only a trace of botrytis introduces rich, full and 
powerful flavors that offer serious complexity and intensity 
on the beautifully long and palate staining finish...97." BH 
4/16.

704 1 bottle  US$6,000-9,000
705 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$12,000-18,000

Montrachet Louis Jadot 2005
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru

706 3 bottles   US$900-1,400

Puligny-Montrachet Les Caillerets Jean-Marc Roulot 2015
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
6-pack original wood case

707 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Montrachet Marquis de Laguiche Joseph Drouhin 1999
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case

708 6 bottles   US$3,600-5,500

Puligny-Montrachet Leflaive et Associes 2017
Côte de Beaune
four lightly bin-soiled labels, two bin-soiled labels, one torn 
label, one lightly damp-stained label, five damp-stained 
labels

709 6 bottles   US$800-1,200

Meursault Charmes Maison Leroy 1982
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
five 2cm or better, one 3cm, three lightly bin-soiled labels, 
one lightly corroded capsule, one with signs of old seepage

710 6 bottles   US$3,600-5,500

Chablis Montée de Tonnerre Raveneau 2007
Chablis, Premier Cru

711 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Chablis Valmur Raveneau 2000
Chablis, Grand Cru
one lightly chipped wax capsule, one heavily chipped wax 
capsule fully exposes cork, two with signs of old seepage

712 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,800
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RHÔNE

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Château Beaucastel 1989
Rhône
one 2cm, two 2.5cm, two 3cm, four 3.5cm, one 4cm, 
one lightly torn label, two wine-stained vintage tags, 
Provenance: Zachys The Vault 2016

713 10 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Hommage à Jacques Perrin Château 
Beaucastel 1989
Rhône
two 2cm, one 3cm, one 4cm, one 5cm, three lightly 
scuffed labels, five lightly damp-stained labels, one wine-
stained vintage tag, Provenance: Zachys The White Tie 
Collection 2019, three with signs of old seepage
...massive on all counts...full-bodied richness, a dense, 
layered, multidimensional texture and a blockbuster finish 
that just wouldn't quit...100.' WA 2/15.

714 5 magnums (1.5L)  US$6,000-9,000

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Hommage à Jacques Perrin  
Château Beaucastel 2004
Rhône
6-pack original wood case
Provenance: Zachys The Vault 2016

715 6 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

Ermitage Le Méal Rouge Chapoutier 1997
Rhône
one lightly bin-soiled label, one lightly torn label, two dif-
ferent importers

716 12 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Clos des Papes 1990
Rhône
twelve 1.5cm or better, four lightly bin-soiled labels, one 
lightly damp-stained label, three wine-stained vintage tags, 
three with signs of old seepage

717 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Clos des Papes 2007
Rhône
original wood case

718 12 bottles   US$1,300-1,900

Côte-Rôtie Côte Brune Cuvée Reservee  
Gentaz-Dervieux 1983 (750ML
Rhône
2cm, heavily torn and damp-stained label, lightly depressed 
cork

719 1 bottle  US$2,600-3,800

Côte-Rôtie La Mouline Guigal 1978
Rhône
original carton
twelve 1.5cm or better, two lightly scuffed labels, two 
lightly wine-stained labels, twelve oxidized capsules, 
Provenance: The Collection of Graham Lyons Part III 
Zachys Hong Kong September 2015, nine with signs of old 
seepage
"Possessed an otherworldly, full-bodied texture to go with a 
layered, rich and perfumed bouquet...100.' WA 8/14.

720 12 bottles   US$38,000-60,000

Côte-Rôtie La Mouline Guigal 1991
Rhône
nine 1.5cm or better, one nicked label, three lightly damp-
stained labels, two torn vintage tags, two damp-stained 
labels, one with signs of old seepage
...appears to be another perfect wine in the making...
superb density...it is a phenomenal wine...100.' WA 6/96.

721 9 bottles   US$6,500-10,000
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Châteauneuf-du-Pape Reserve des Célestins  
Henri Bonneau 1990
Rhône
eight 2cm or better, three lightly bin-soiled labels, three 
bin-soiled labels, three lightly torn labels, three lightly 
damp-stained labels, one lightly depressed cork, two with 
signs of old seepage, two different importers
"This full-bodied, viscous, prodigious Châteauneuf-du-Pape 
must be tasted to be believed. It is more like a food than a 
beverage...100." WA 1/03.

722 8 bottles   US$13,000-20,000

Hermitage La Chapelle Jaboulet 1998
Rhône

723 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Côte-Rôtie Jamet 1995
Rhône
one 1.5cm, two 2cm, one bin-soiled label, one loose label

724 3 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Côte-Rôtie Jamet 1998
Rhône
three lightly scuffed labels, Provenance: Zachys The 
Collection of Ian Mill QC 2019

725 6 bottles   US$2,200-3,400

Côte-Rôtie Jamet 2001
Rhône
six bin-soiled labels, one lightly torn label

726 12 bottles   US$2,800-4,200

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Cuvée Vieilles Vignes Janasse 2009
Rhône

727 12 bottles   US$900-1,300

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Cuvée da Capo Pegau 2000
Rhône
scuffed label, chipped wax capsule, signs of old seepage

728 1 jeroboam (3L)  US$1,000-1,600

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Cuvée da Capo Pegau 2003
Rhône
3-pack original wood case
one lightly torn label

729 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,700-2,600

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Pignan Reserve Rayas 1990
Rhône
six 1.5cm or better, one lightly marked label, one marked 
label, four lightly damp-stained labels, two lightly scratched 
bottles

730 6 bottles   US$4,800-7,000

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Blanc Vieilles Vignes  
Château Beaucastel 2000
Rhône
original wood case

731 12 bottles   US$800-1,200
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CHAMPAGNE

Krug

Of all the wine world’s luxury brands, Krug is perhaps the 
most glittering. No expense is spared in its production, 
though the techniques used are in fact remarkably 
artisanal, including fermentation in small, old wooden 
casks. Time is of the essence: the overall ageing cycle 
is the best part of a decade here, with all wines being 
aged for at least six years sur pointes (upended, after 
the “ordinary” ageing period that follows the second 
fermentation is concluded). No expense is spared, either, 
in the pricing of its five wines, the cheapest of which, 
Grande Cuvée, costs as much as many rival houses’ top 
cuvees. This is a wine of magnificent complexity and 
layered richness, nourishing and diverting, as detailed 
and textured as a Gobelin tapestry. It contains wines from 
a decade’s worth of vintages and from at least twenty 
different crus (not all of them Grand or even Premier, one 
might note); Krug makes no secret, too, of its need and 
love for Pinot Meunier. (The Krug 1928 vintage, regarded 
by the family as the greatest ever, contained twenty percent 
Meunier, and there is eighteen percent in the finely honed 
1988.) There is also a relatively understated rose of pale 
tawny hue, and a series of vintage wines of magnificent 
stylistic oscillation, fully respecting the potential of each 
year. The Collection vintage wines have spent more years 
in the Krug cellars in Reims; disgorgement took place at 
the same time as for “ordinary” vintage wines. Finally, 
a champagne de terroir: the pure Chardonnay Clos du 
Mesnil, vinified from wines in a genuine 1.9 hectares 
walled vineyard within the village of Le Mesnil, purchased 
by Krug in 1971, and released as a vintage wine beginning 
with 1979. In great years (like 1988) it is magnificent and 
multi-dimensioned.

Andrew Jefford, “The New France”

Krug 1995
Champagne
into foil, oxidized capsule, lightly torn capsule
"Totally rich and seductive...is a wine that will stimulate 
the intellectual and hedonistic senses to the maximum. In 
a word, it is divine...98." WA 12/09.

732 1 double magnum (3L)  US$2,000-3,000

Krug Clos du Mesnil 1988
Champagne
into foil
Lot 733: lightly nicked and askew label
Lot 734: scuffed label

733 1 bottle  US$1,200-1,800
734 1 bottle  US$1,200-1,800

Dom Pérignon Rosé 1962
Champagne
2.5cm, scuffed label
Lot 735: ightly torn capsule

735 1 bottle  US$1,200-1,800
736 1 bottle  US$1,200-1,800

Dom Pérignon Rosé 1985
Champagne
Lot 737: four individual coffrets, three 0.5cm, one 1cm, 
one lightly scuffed label, one lightly torn label, one lightly 
torn foil partially exposes cork
Lot 738: one into foil, one 0.5cm, one 1cm
"A wine of real power and intensity...The flavors are rich, 
layered and expansive...96." AG 5/15.

737 4 bottles   US$2,000-3,000
738 4 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Dom Pérignon Rosé 1996
Champagne
"On the palate wonderfully rich with well-integrated 
acidity, with a hint of maraschino cherry over tart ripe 
tangerine, and a hint of chalk. Great balance. Long finish. 
WOW." FH 5/18.

739 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,200-1,800

Pierre Peters Cuvée Speciale Les Chetillons 2009
Champagne
Provenance: Zachys 2017

740 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$900-1,300

Louis Roederer Cristal 1985
Champagne
six into foil
"...an especially opulent Cristal, with attractive smoky and 
torrefaction overtones, and exceptional balance...95." AG 
12/18.

741 6 bottles   US$3,200-4,800

Louis Roederer Cristal 1990
Champagne
into foil, lightly scuffed label
Provenance: The Vault | Zachys
"The wine is as rich as it is pure and finessed, revealing a 
mineral tension and youthful freshness that is nothing short 
of stunning given the low-acidity vintage...97." WA 6/18.

742 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,100-1,600

Louis Roederer Millenium Release Cristal 1990
Champagne
individual original wood case
into foil, lightly oxidized capsule, signs of old seepage

743 1 methuselah (6L)  US$5,000-7,500
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Salon Blanc de Blancs Le Mesnil 1997
Champagne
two bin-soiled labels, one lightly scuffed label, one lightly 
torn foil
"...possesses striking detail and depth in a surprisingly 
generous style for this wine...long, sweet and sublime. 
Everything about this wine speaks to elegance...95." WA 
12/08.

744 6 bottles   US$4,000-6,000

Jacques Selosse Brut Rosé NV
Champagne
6-pack original carton
six disgorged May 11 2011
"...simply drop dead gorgeous. The style is all about ener-
gy, delineation and minerality...The balance and overall 
sense of harmony are both dazzling...96." WA 11/12.

745 6 bottles   US$3,200-4,800

Taittinger Comtes de Champagne Rosé 1986
Champagne
one 1.5cm, one 2.5cm, three into foil, five damp-stained 
labels

746 5 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,300-3,000

Veuve Clicquot Brut Rosé Rare 1985
Champagne
ten into foil, two scuffed labels

747 10 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

ITALY

Poderi aldo Conterno

In the nineteenth century, the forefathers of Aldo Conterno 
emigrated to Argentina, but on account of various family 
vicissitudes they returned to Italy after a few years. It was 
then that Giovanni Conterno brought his family back to the 
small winemaking farm of his father Giuseppe in Monforte 
d’Alba and started helping him in the production of local 
wine. In response to market demand, the Conternos then 
felt the need to create a superior Barolo, to be produced 
exclusively from the best vintages, with a long vinification 
period and capable of lasting over time; thus, in the 1920s 
the first Barolo reserve was bottled.

Aldo Conterno’s cru vineyards (Romirasco, Cicala and 
Colonnello) located in Bussia of Monforte d’Alba, portray 
the real expression of Langa terroir. The wine of this cru 
gives itself with firm determination by playing on the most 
classical elements of Nebbiolo vine and its spicy notes 
give a crystal idea of the uniqueness of this soil.

Barolo Colonnello Aldo Conterno 2008
Piedmont
one bin-soiled label, three damp-stained labels
"The nose is amazing with roses and minerals, and dark 
fruits. Also hints of bark and mushrooms. Full-bodied, with 
super fine tannins and a long tangy finish with polished 
tannins. Persistent and beautiful...96." JS 7/12.

748 6 bottles   US$800-1,200

Barolo Gran Bussia Riserva Aldo Conterno 1999
Piedmont
six damp-stained labels, one loose label

749 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Barolo Gran Bussia Riserva Aldo Conterno 2001
Piedmont
6-pack original wood case

750 6 bottles   US$1,300-1,900

Barolo Artist Label Bartolo Mascarello 2008
Piedmont
two heavily damp-stained labels, from Cannubi, San 
Lorenzo, Rocche di Torriglione, Rue

751 2 bottles   US$800-1,200

Barbaresco Asili di Barbaresco Riserva  
Bruno Giacosa 2004
Piedmont
3-pack original wood case
one lightly scuffed label
"The 2004 Barbaresco Riserva Asili is every bit as spec-
tacular as it has always been...99." AG 8/17.

752 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$3,400-5,000
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Bruno giaCosa

Bruno Giacosa was born in the town of Nieve, within 
the Barbaresco DOCG. As young as thirteen Bruno was 
assisting his father and grandfather in the cellars, and by 
the age of fifteen he was fully employed in the family firm. 
Bruno’s grandfather, Carlo Giacosa, started the firm in the 
late nineteenth century when the wine was sold in demi-
johns and not estate bottled. It was not until the 1960s 
that the Giacosas began to sell more wine in bottle than in 
demi-john!

Up until 1964 the family did not offer any individual cru 
bottlings of either Barbaresco or Barolo, and following 
tradition in the region, they were labeled simply as Barolo 
or Barbaresco. It is noted that even as far back as Carlo 
Giacosa’s time, the wines were vinified and kept separately 
in the cellars. The two vineyards which they primarily 
purchased from at that time, the Gallina and Santo Stefano, 
were only blended together for the Barbaresco “Riserva 
Speciale” and therefore all regular Barbaresco bottlings 
were in effect two distinct Barbarescos released under the 
same label.

Like so many of the top producers in Piedmont, the 
Giacosas did not own any of the vineyards from which 
they made their wines.  In 1982, they finally purchased 
a vineyard holding of their own, the 8.4 hectare Falletto 
vineyard in the village of Serralunga. This purchase in 
Barolo was followed up more than a decade later when 
the Giacosa family bought pieces in two of the greatest 
terroirs in Barbaresco, the Asili and Rabaja vineyards, in 
time to produce bottlings of the 1996 vintage.

The style of Giacosa’s wines are quite traditional, though 
the fermentations are not quite as long as many of their 
neighbors of the “old school”. Typically the maceration 
will now last from fourteen to twenty-four days for the 
Barbarescos and Barolos, which is quite a bit shorter than 
a producer such as Giuseppe Mascarello, whose Barolo 
Monprivato macerates for at least thirty days (down from 
sixty days in years past). Following this maceration the 
wines are racked into large casks called botti and aged 
for three to four years. The control of the winery is now 
in the capable hands of daughter Bruna Giacosa and 
Cellarmaster Dante Scaglione.

There are no wines that match the prestige or class of 
Giacosa’s in all of Barbaresco and only a select few which 
share the crown in Barolo.

John Gilman, “View From the Cellar”

Barbaresco Asili Riserva Bruno Giacosa 1996
Piedmont
six scuffed labels, one lightly torn label, five damp-stained 
labels, one with signs of old seepage, two different import-
ers
"Its inherent beauty is already very easy to read. Just be 
patient, as it will probably be a perfect wine when it is 
truly ready to drink!...98+." JBG 4/17.

753 6 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

Barbaresco Asili Riserva Bruno Giacosa 2000
Piedmont
three lightly scuffed labels

754 3 bottles   US$1,100-1,700

Barbaresco Asili Riserva Bruno Giacosa 2011
Piedmont
6-pack original wood case
"...an incredible wine...Full-bodied but refined and so 
long. It has layers of fruit and power. So refined. Ripe and 
intense. Perfect balance and harmony...99." JS 12/14.

755 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Barbaresco Rabaja Riserva Bruno Giacosa 2001
Piedmont
two lightly scuffed labels, two scuffed labels
"Firm tannins ensure the 2001 will drink well for many 
years and decades to come...97." AG 8/17.

756 3 bottles   US$1,700-2,600

Barbaresco Santo Stefano di Neive Bruno Giacosa 2001
Piedmont
four bin-soiled labels, one torn label, three damp-stained 
labels, three heavily damp-stained labels

757 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Barbaresco Santo Stefano di Neive Riserva  
Bruno Giacosa 1985
Piedmont
Lot 758: one very top shoulder, one top shoulder, two 
damp-stained labels
Lot 759: bottom neck, lightly bin-soiled label, signs of old 
seepage
"The wine is full-bodied, gorgeously-nuanced, and multidi-
mensional, with considerable glycerin and layers of flavor. 
It unfolds fabulously in the mouth, exhibiting remarkable 
intensity and complexity...96." WA 2/02.

758 2 bottles   US$2,000-3,000
759 1 bottle  US$1,000-1,500
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Barbaresco Santo Stefano di Neive Riserva  
Bruno Giacosa 1998
Piedmont
6-pack damaged original wood case
three scuffed labels, Provenance: Zachys 2018

760 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Barolo Le Rocche del Falletto di Serralunga d'Alba Riserva 
Bruno Giacosa 2001
Piedmont
3-pack original wood case
Provenance: Zachys 2015
"This is a beautiful, seductive wine with power yet great 
finesse... All in harmony...97." WS 10/05

761 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$3,200-4,800

Barolo Sori Ginestra Conterno Fantino 2009
Piedmont
individual original wood case
signs of old seepage

762 1 balthazar (12L)  US$800-1,200

Costa Russi Gaja 2000
Piedmont
five lightly damp-stained labels
"Fabulous aromas...Full-bodied, with ultrafine tannins and 
an incredible finish. This is so fine and so long...100." WS 
7/04.

763 5 bottles   US$1,100-1,800

Barolo Francia Giacomo Conterno 2011
Piedmont
one lightly wine-stained label
"So gorgeous... Wow...98." JS 9/15.

764 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno 1985
Piedmont
six bottom neck or better, two lightly scuffed labels, one 
lightly damp-stained label
"What a great wine this is. Stylistically, the 1985 is one of 
the more explosive, dense wines...98." AG 5/14.

765 6 bottles   US$8,000-12,000

Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno 2002
Piedmont
two lightly damp-stained labels, seven missing vintage tags, 
label confirms vintage

766 12 bottles   US$8,500-13,000

Barolo Ginestra Casa Mate Elio Grasso 2016
Piedmont

767 12 bottles   US$800-1,200

Barolo Cerequio Roberto Voerzio 2007
Piedmont
original carton
one lightly wine-stained label, Provenance Zachys 2015

768 12 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Barolo La Serra Roberto Voerzio 1997
Piedmont
four bin-soiled labels, four damp-stained labels, two with 
signs of old seepage

769 12 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Barolo Cannubi Boschis Sandrone 2010
Piedmont
six damp-stained labels

770 6 bottles   US$800-1,200

Barbaresco Tettineive Scarpa 1988
Piedmont
original wood case
two 3.5cm, seven 4cm, three 4.5cm, elongated necks

771 12 bottles   US$800-1,200

Chardonnay Gaia & Rey Gaja 2006
Piedmont

772 6 bottles   US$850-1,300

Solaia Antinori 1999
Tuscany
three lightly scuffed labels

773 6 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Solaia Antinori 2001
Tuscany
6-pack original carton

774 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Solaia Antinori 2010
Tuscany

775 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Costanti 1990
Tuscany
twelve bottom neck or better

776 12 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Brunello di Montalcino Rennina Pieve Santa Restituta 
Gaja 2001
Tuscany

777 12 bottles   US$1,000-1,500
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Masseto

Masseto is the famous 100% Merlot IGT...and is regarded 
as one of the best expressions of Merlot in the world. The 
Merlot vines are cultivated in alluvial, sandy-clayey soils 
that are rich in minerals. The same care and attention 
is paid in the vineyard as Ornellaia, with meticulous 
vineyard husbandry and rigorous sorting.

However the vinification is slightly different, with 
alcoholic fermentation carried out in wooden vats rather 
than stainless-steel, ranging in size from 65hl to 125hl. 
The wine is racked and then transferred into oak barriques 
where is remains for 24 months, with blending at 12 
months.

Robert Parker, “The Wine Advocate”

Masseto 1995
Tuscany
individual original wood case
into neck, lightly scuffed label

778 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$900-1,300

Masseto 1996
Tuscany
individual original wood case

779 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$800-1,200

Masseto 2005
Tuscany
individual original wood case
"Full-bodied, with chewy tannins and a rich, fruity finish...
powerful and structured Merlot, with layers and layers of 
everything...96." WS 10/08.

780 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,100-1,600

Masseto 2008
Tuscany
"Presents an immediately seductive nose of cherry com-
pote, truffle, fruitcake, graphite and spice. A beam of 
sweet, ripe fruit, along with a core of mineral, is very 
intense and fresh, supported by a firm structure...99." WS 
2018.

781 3 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Masseto 2011
Tuscany
three individual original wood cases
two lightly bin-soiled labels

782 3 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Masseto 2013
Tuscany
three individual original wood cases
"Aromas of blueberry, violet, and rose that turn to black 
truffle. Full body, ultra-fine tannins and very long. So gor-
geous and persistent. It goes on for minutes...98." JS 7/16.

783 3 bottles   US$1,700-2,600

Ornellaia 2009
Tuscany
individual original wood case
Provenance: Zachys 2020

784 1 imperial (6L)  US$1,800-2,600

Brunello di Montalcino Cerbaiola di Giulio Salvioni 1997
Tuscany
two 6-pack original cartons

785 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Brunello di Montalcino Case Basse Soldera 1998
Tuscany
one scuffed label

786 6 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Intistieti  
Case Basse Soldera 1995
Tuscany
twelve bottom neck or better

787 12 bottles   US$7,500-11,000
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sassiCaia

Tenuta San Guido is named after the Saint Guido della Gherardesca who lived during the eleventh century. It is located on the Tyrrhenian 
coast, between Leghorn and Grosseto, in Maremma an area made famous by Italian Nobel prize winner Giosuè Carducci, and it stretches 
for 13 km from the sea to the hills. Three are its defining characteristics: the Sassicaia wine, the Razza Dormello-Olgiata thoroughbred 
studfarm and the Bird Sanctuary Oasi di Bolgheri. They divide the estate between the Oasi on the coast, the horse’s training grounds on 
the plain, and the vineyards planted up to 350 meters on the hills. The latter have been given their own DOC, the DOC Bolgheri Sassicaia, 
the first, and so far only case in Italy of a DOC contained in one estate. The wedding of Mario Incisa della Rocchetta and Clarice della 
Gherardesca on October 18th 1930, started it all. They shared a love for thoroughbred horses that made them form a partnership with 
horse breeder and trainer Federico Tesio. Mario Incisa’s love of good wine made him plant Cabernet vines in 1942 for what was to become 
Sassicaia. Seventeen years later the Oasi of Bolgheri becomes Italy’s first Italian private nature preserve. In 1966 it is, with the Oasi of the 
lake of Burano, the first WWF Wildlife Refuge in Italy.

info@tenutasanguido.com

Lots 791-795
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Sassicaia 1986
Tuscany
two very top shoulder, two top shoulder, one lightly bin-
soiled and one lightly nicked label, two lightly scuffed 
labels

788 4 bottles   US$1,000-1,600

Sassicaia 1998
Tuscany
damaged original wood case
"...a lovely, subtle red, yet complex, with aromas of cur-
rants, sage and green olives. Full-bodied, with a solid core 
of fruit and well-integrated tannins...95." WS 11/01.

789 12 bottles   US$2,600-3,800

Sassicaia 1999
Tuscany
6-pack original wood case

790 6 bottles   US$1,300-1,900

Sassicaia 2006
Tuscany
Lot 791: four lightly bin-soiled labels, one lightly scuffed label
Lot 792: one lightly bin-soiled label, six lightly scuffed labels
Lot 793: two lightly damp-stained labels
Lot 794: two bin-soiled labels, one lightly damp-stained 
label, three damp-stained labels
Lot 795: two lightly bin-soiled labels, three lightly scuffed 
labels
"It offers amazing drive and momentum that are fueled 
by the extremely fine nature of the wine's texture and the 
seamless unity of its flavors...96." WA 4/17.

791 12 bottles   US$2,600-4,000
792 12 bottles   US$2,600-4,000
793 12 bottles   US$2,600-4,000
794 12 bottles   US$2,600-4,000
795 12 bottles   US$2,600-4,000

Sassicaia 2009
Tuscany
6-pack original wood case
Lot 796: four lightly scuffed labels, one lightly torn label
Lot 797: two lightly scuffed labels, Provenance: Zachys 
2014

796 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,200
797 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Sassicaia 2012
Tuscany
6-pack original wood case
Provenance: Zachys The Collection of Ian Mill QC 2019

798 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Sassicaia 2015
Tuscany
6-pack original wood case
Provenance: Zachys the Collection of Ian Mill QC 2019
"...a tremendous effort that comes together with seamless 
precision and focus...97." WA 2/18.

799 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

Amarone della Valpolicella Dal Forno Romano 2010
Veneto
6-pack original carton

800 6 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

Alzero Giuseppe Quintarelli 1990
Veneto
two bottom neck

801 2 bottles   US$900-1,400

SPAIN

Marques de Murrieta Castillo Ygay  
Gran Reserva Especial 1934
Rioja
four bottom neck, two very top shoulder, two top shoul-
der, one just below top shoulder, one upper shoulder, 
one nicked label, one wine-stained vintage tag, one torn 
capsule

802 10 bottles   US$5,000-7,500

Marques de Murrieta Castillo Ygay  
Gran Reserva Especial 1970
Rioja
two 6-pack original wood cases
nine bottom neck or better, one top shoulder, one just 
below top shoulder

803 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

L'Ermita Velles Vignes Alvaro Palacios 1999
Priorat
lightly scuffed label

804 1 double magnum (3L)  US$850-1,400

L'Ermita Velles Vinyes Alvaro Palacios 2001
Priorat
"The black/purple-colored 2001 boasts an extraordinary 
aromatic profile of charcoal, blackberries, raspberries, 
kirsch, melted licorice, and espresso.  Full-bodied and 
unctuously-textured, with sweet tannin and abundant 
quantities of fruit as well as glycerin, this is a remarkably 
well-balanced wine of great intensity...96+."  WA 4/04.

805 4 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Flor de Pingus 2001
Ribera del Duero
twelve bin-soiled labels, eight damp-stained labels

806 12 bottles   US$1,000-1,500
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vega siCilia

Vega Sicilia, often called “the Lafite of Spain” for its 
elegance, is among the oldest extant wineries in Spain 
and remains among its most celebrated. Toribio Lecanda 
purchased 2,000 acres of farmland from the Marquis de 
Valbuena in 1848, but it was not until 1864 that his son, 
Eloy, began to convert it to viticulture by planting Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Malbec and Pinot Noir. Originally, he made 
brandy, and even before it was a winery Vega Sicilia was 
appointed to be the brandy supplier to the royal family 
of Spain. Vega Sicilia Único (“unique”) and Valbuena 
both date from 1915, when the vineyards had recovered 
sufficiently from phylloxera to permit great wine to be 
made. Único, made only in outstanding years, is typically 
mostly Tempranillo, with the balance Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Malbec and Merlot. It spends at least seven years in barrel, 
and at least three in bottle, before release, and in some 
vintages, it is aged for astonishingly long periods before 
it reaches the market. The 1970, for example, was not 
released until 1995, and magnums did not follow until 
2000!

The wine lives up to its designation as “unique.” It 
is intensely fragrant, complex on the palate but also 
extremely concentrated, with very high acidity to balance 
the richness. Occasionally, the winery will release a small 
quantity of wine designated “Reserva Especial,” a blend 
of two or three Únicos; these bottlings are generally 
considered to be of the same high quality as the single 
vintage releases.

Vega Sicilia Único 1941
Ribera del Duero
very top shoulder, bin-soiled label, scuffed label, previously 
cut capsule

807 1 bottle  US$800-1,200

Vega Sicilia Único 1942
Ribera del Duero
bottom neck
Lot 808: three heavily damp-stained labels
Lot 809: heavily torn label, heavily damp-stained label, 
lightly corroded capsule partially exposes cork
"The 1942 Único is light to medium ruby in color. It 
reveals aromas of mushrooms, underbrush, sweet fruit, 
vibrant acidity and remarkable freshness...98+." WA 6/10.

808 3 bottles   US$3,600-5,500
809 1 bottle  US$1,200-1,800

Vega Sicilia Único 1962
Ribera del Duero
one into neck, one top shoulder, two lightly damp-stained 
labels
"Youthful, vivacious and utterly compelling, this is a pro-
found wine that even after four decades is surfeit with 
precocity. Undoubtedly, this must be one of the greatest 
Spanish wines to have graced this planet...100." WA 8/12.

810 2 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Vega Sicilia Único 1970
Ribera del Duero
two individual original wood cases
two bottom neck, two damp-stained labels, two loose 
labels, Provenance: one Zachys The Collection of Ian Mill 
QC 2019

811 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$6,000-9,500

Vega Sicilia Único 1979
Ribera del Duero
eight bottom neck, one very top shoulder, one top shoul-
der, ten bin-soiled labels, three heavily scuffed labels, five 
wine-stained labels, four damp-stained labels, five lightly 
oxidized capsules, one lightly torn capsule, one with signs 
of old seepage

812 10 bottles   US$4,200-6,500

Vega Sicilia Único 1985
Ribera del Duero
four bottom neck or better, two very top shoulder, three 
top shoulder, three just below top shoulder, six bin-soiled 
labels, ten damp-stained labels, one lightly depressed cork

813 12 bottles   US$4,000-6,000

Vega Sicilia Único 1987
Ribera del Duero
bottom neck, loose, heavily-torn, and heavily damp-stained 
label,
Provenance: Zachys 2018

814 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$900-1,400

Vega Sicilia Único 1989
Ribera del Duero
individual original wood case
into neck, bin-soiled label
Provenance: The Collection of Ian Mill QC | Zachys 2019

815 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$900-1,400

Vega Sicilia Único 2004
Ribera del Duero
three bin-soiled labels

816 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

Vega Sicilia Único 2009
Ribera del Duero
6-pack original wood case
"Complex and harmonious...95." WS 4/19.

817 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Vega Sicilia Único Reserva Especial MV 2013 Release
Ribera del Duero
blend of 1994, 1999, and 2000

818 3 bottles   US$1,000-1,500
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SPAIN

Vega Sicilia Único Reserva Especial MV 2017 Release
Ribera del Duero
3-pack original wood case
blend of 2003, 2004, and  2006

819 3 bottles   US$800-1,200

Vega Sicilia Único Reserva Especial MV 2019 Release
Ribera del Duero
3-pack original wood case
blend of 2006, 2007, and 2009

820 3 bottles   US$800-1,200

MADEIRA

Madeira Malvazia Barbeito 1834
Madeira
into neck, stencil label, Provenance: Zachys The Vault, 
bottled 10-46

821 1 bottle  US$1,300-2,000

PORT

Ferreira 1945
Douro
original wood case
six bottom neck or better, five top shoulder, one upper mid 
shoulder, seven loose labels, 3 missing labels, fully branded 
capsules confirm producer and vintage, Provenance: 
Zachys 2019, twelve with signs of old seepage

822 12 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Fonseca 1970
Douro
original wood case
nine bottom neck or better, two very top shoulder, one top 
shoulder, seven with signs of old seepage

823 12 bottles   US$1,300-1,900

Fonseca 1977
Douro
original wood case
six bottom neck or better, six very top shoulder, one cor-
roded capsule partially exposes cork, seven with signs of 
old seepage

824 12 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

MADEIRA

Madeira Terrantez 1795
Madeira
bottom neck, stencil label, lightly chipped wax capsule, 
Provenance: Zachys Graham Lyons Part III 2015, with signs 
of old seepage

825 1 bottle  US$6,000-9,000

PORT

Quinta do Noval Nacional 1963
Douro
one into neck, one top shoulder, two facsimile labels indi-
cate vintage port | two fully embossed capsules confirm 
nacional, one lightly corroded capsule
Provenance Zachys 2018
"Harmonious and incredibly long...99." WS 5/18.

826 2 bottles   US$5,500-8,000

Quinta do Noval Nacional 1980
Douro
6-pack original wood case
six bottom neck or better, six with signs of old seepage

827 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

Taylor Fladgate 1927
Douro
into neck, missing label, embossed wax capsule confirms 
producer and vintage,  heavily chipped wax capsule par-
tially exposes cork

828 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,800-2,600

Taylor Fladgate 1994
Douro
twelve bottom neck or better, one lightly torn label

829 12 bottles   US$850-1,300

END OF DAY 1

Join us tomorrow at 10am for lots 830-1328
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DAY 2
Lots 830-1328

Lot 825
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THE KICKOFF  
COLLECTION

(LOTS 830-886)

What a collection to kick off day 2 with! Several 
amazing wines from the New World: the legendary 
1974 Martha’s and Mayacamas make a quick 
appearance, then we’ve got Harlan, Dominus, and 
a boatload of Schrader. All of these wines were 
removed straight from Zachys storage for this auction.
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CALIFORNIA

Araujo Estate Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 1993
Napa Valley
original carton
twelve bottom neck or better

830 12 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Araujo Estate Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2007
Napa Valley
6-pack original carton
Provenance: Zachys 2012

831 6 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 1994
Napa Valley
bottom neck or better
Lot 833: one with signs of old seepage
"A potentially perfect wine...boasts a fabulous nose of 
cassis, cream, blueberries, violets, minerals, and spice...
formidably endowed, remarkably well-balanced wine...the 
wine's potential is limitless...98." WA 12/96.

832 4 bottles   US$1,200-1,800
833 3 bottles   US$950-1,400

Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2011
Napa Valley

834 6 bottles   US$900-1,300

Carter Cellars Beckstoffer Vineyard  
Cabernet Sauvignon 2000
Napa Valley

835 1 Salmanazar (9L)  US$1,200-1,800

Carter Cellars Beckstoffer Vineyard  
Cabernet Sauvignon 2001
Napa Valley

836 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$900-1,300

Caymus Vineyards Special Selection  
Cabernet Sauvignon 2002
Napa Valley
two 6-pack original wood cases

837 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Château Montelena Cabernet Sauvignon 1987
Napa Valley
six bottom neck or better, three lightly scuffed labels, two 
lightly damp-stained labels

838 6 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Dancing Hares Napa Red Wine 2006
Napa Valley

839 12 bottles   US$800-1,200

doMinus

After mastering wine production at two of the most 
esteemed wineries in Bordeaux, Petrus and Château 
Trotanoy, owner Christian Moueix looked toward Napa 
Valley to create one of tomorrow’s classics in California. 
In 1982 in partnership with Robin Lail and Marcia Smith, 
Christian founded Dominus, a proprietary red wine 
produced in the heart of Napa Valley solely from the 
historic Napanook vineyard first planted in 1836. With 
the true understanding of terroir, the soil and climate of 
the Napanook vineyard at the foot of the Mayacamus 
Mountains was ideal for Cabernet Sauvignon and this 
is the base of the blend. The assemblage changes each 
year with varying degrees of Cabernet Franc, Merlot and 
Petit Verdot used to retain the consistent structure and 
complexity of the wine while reflecting the uniqueness 
of each vintage. A series of artists’ portraits of Christian 
Moueix adorn the labels of the first vintages from the Estate 
(1983-1990) and then beginning with the 1991 vintage a 
classic Bordeaux styled label replaced the artist series.

The wines are made from grapes grown solely on the 
Napanook vineyard, allowing them to have a specific 
identity. They are “estate bottled” in the spirit of the 
Bordeaux chateaux and from the time of inception have 
characterized the expression of terrior in their earthy 
rusticity and complex character. Dominus exemplifies 
California production in a classic Bordeaux style.

Dominus Estate 1987
Napa Valley
eight bottom neck or better, eight bin-soiled labels

840 8 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Dominus Estate 1994
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
Lot 841: six bottom neck or better, one lightly bin-soiled 
label
Lot 842: six into neck, Provenance: Zachys 2014

841 6 bottles   US$2,200-3,600
842 6 bottles   US$2,200-3,600

Dominus Estate 1996
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
six glue-stained labels

843 6 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

Dominus Estate 2003
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case

844 6 bottles   US$850-1,300
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Dominus Estate 2007
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
Lot 845: Provenance: Zachys 2013
Lot 846: Provenance: Zachys The Private Cellar of Bob 
Dickinson 2016

845 6 bottles   US$1,100-1,600
846 6 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

Dominus Estate 2012
Napa Valley
two lightly bin-soiled labels

847 6 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Gargiulo G Major Seven Study Cabernet Sauvignon 2005
Oakville
575 OVX Vineyard

848 12 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Harlan Estate 2001
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case

849 6 bottles   US$5,000-7,500

Harlan Estate 2004
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case

850 6 bottles   US$3,800-5,500

Harlan Estate The Maiden 2012
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case

851 6 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

Heitz Wine Cellars Martha's Vineyard  
Cabernet Sauvignon 1974
Napa Valley
one bottom neck, nine very top shoulder, two top shoulder, 
nine scuffed labels, one lightly torn label, twelve damp-
stained labels

852 12 bottles   US$22,000-32,000

Mayacamas Cabernet Sauvignon 1974
Napa Valley
two bottom neck or better, two bin-soiled labels, one 
scuffed label, one damp-stained label, one heavily damp-
stained label, one with signs of old seepage

853 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$3,600-5,500

Mayacamas Cabernet Sauvignon 2013
Mount Veeder
original carton

854 12 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Robert Mondavi Winery Reserve  
Cabernet Sauvignon 1987
Napa Valley
three bottom neck, four very top shoulder, four just below 
top shoulder, eleven heavily oxidized capsules, one with 
signs of old seepage

855 11 bottles   US$1,600-2,600

The Napa Valley Reserve Red 2005
Napa Valley
Parcel: lots 856 & 857

856 12 bottles   US$2,000-3,000
857 12 bottles  

The Napa Valley Reserve Red 2006
Napa Valley
Lot 858: one scuffed label

858 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400
859 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Pahlmeyer Red 1997
Napa Valley
Provenance: Zachys 2016

860 7 bottles   US$800-1,200

Peter Michael Les Pavots 2002
Sonoma

861 6 bottles   US$800-1,200

Joseph Phelps Vineyards Insignia 1999
Napa Valley
original carton

862 12 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

Philip Togni Napa Cabernet Sauvignon 1992
Napa Valley
six bottom neck or better, six bin-soiled labels, one torn 
label, two heavily torn labels

863 6 bottles   US$800-1,200

Philip Togni Napa Cabernet Sauvignon 1994
Napa Valley
twelve bottom neck or better, ten bin-soiled labels, one 
lightly torn and one torn label, two heavily damp-stained 
labels

864 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Philip Togni Napa Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
Napa Valley
"...stunningly beautiful, especially in the way it brings 
together intense, voluptuous fruit and structure...aging will 
be a breeze...97." AG 10/14.

865 12 bottles   US$850-1,300

Realm Cellars The Absurd 2015
Napa Valley

866 2 bottles   US$1,500-2,200
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Lot 852
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sChrader

Fred Schrader began his life as a vintner with one defining goal in mind, to create benchmark Cabernets from the best vineyards in the 
Napa Valley. Fifteen years later with seventeen 100-point scores under his belt from the likes of Robert Parker, The Wine Advocate and 
James Laube, The Wine Spectator, Schrader Cellars continues to define itself as one of the best producers of Cabernet in the history of 
American wine. Receiving more 100-point scores than any other winery in the history of American wine, 2016 marks a special year in the 
lifetime of Schrader Cellars.

The story of Schrader Cellars began in 2001 when Fred met Thomas Brown, a little known winemaker who moved to California by way 
of North Carolina. Thomas took the helm of winemaking for Schrader and he and Fred never looked back. Thomas’ methods of non-
interventionist winemaking were a novel idea at the time throughout the valley. He believed in showing the true colors of a vineyard and 
when working with Beckstoffer To Kalon fruit he had access to nothing short of the best.

After a few years of working together, Fred and Thomas found themselves harvesting the incredibly concentrated fruit of the 2006 vintage. 
Fred looks back on this time with happiness as the 2006 vintage was the first 100-point scores that a Schrader wine received. The 2007 and 
2008 vintages brought with them another pair of 100-point scores for the Schrader CCS and Schrader Old Sparky. This was the first time in 
the 32-year history of The Wine Advocate that a wine received three consecutive 100-point scores for the same marque and Schrader did 
this with two of their wines.

Lot 877
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Schrader "Old Sparky" Beckstoffer To Kalon Vineyard 
Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
Napa Valley

867 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,800-4,000

Schrader Cabernet Sauvignon Assortment Case 2013
Napa Valley
original wood assortment case 

• LPV  (1) 

• RBS  (1) 

• T6  (1) 

• GIII (1) 

• Beckstoffer to Kalon  (1) 

• CCS  (1)
868 above 6 bottles   US$1,300-1,900

Schrader Assortment Case 2015
Napa Valley
original wood assortment case 

• LPV  (1) 

• RBS  (1) 

• T6  (1) 

• GIII (1) 

• Beckstoffer to Kalon  (1) 

• CCS  (1)
869 above 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,000

Schrader Beckstoffer To Kalon Vineyard  
Cabernet Sauvignon 2007
Napa Valley
individual original wood case

870 1 double magnum (3L)  US$1,100-1,700

Schrader Gaudeamus Vineyard-Upper Block  
Cabernet Sauvignon 1998
Napa Valley
Lot 871: five individual original wood cases, one lightly 
damp-stained label, one lightly cracked wax capsule, one 
with signs of old seepage
Lot 872: individual original wood case, lightly cracked wax 
capsule
Lot 873: individual original wood case

871 5 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,000-1,500
872 1 imperial (6L)  US$1,000-1,500
873 1 Salmanazar (9L)  US$1,500-2,200

Schrader Gaudeamus Vineyard-Upper Block  
Cabernet Sauvignon 1999
Napa Valley
Lot 874: five individual original wood cases, one lightly 
cracked wax capsule
Lot 875: individual original wood case, lightly cracked wax 
capsule, signs of old seepage

874 5 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,000-1,500
875 1 Salmanazar (9L)  US$1,200-1,800

Schrader GIII Beckstoffer Georges III Vineyard  
Cabernet Sauvignon 2007
Napa Valley
"Built like a brick house in the full-bodied mouth with 
firm, grainy tannins and wonderfully refreshing acid...97." 
WA 8/18.

876 6 bottles   US$1,700-2,600

Schrader RBS Beckstoffer To Kalon Vineyard  
Cabernet Sauvignon 2007
Napa Valley
Lot 877: Provenance: Zachys 2019
Lot 878: Provenance: six Zachys 2019
Lot 880: Provenance: Zachys 2019
"Full-bodied, decadently fruited and open for business, it 
has a lovely plushness to the frame and plenty of zippy 
acid, finishing long and minty...98." WA 8/18.

877 12 bottles   US$4,200-6,000
878 12 bottles   US$4,200-6,000
879 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,000
880 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 1998
Napa Valley
bottom neck

881 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2008
Napa Valley

882 1 bottle  US$2,200-3,200

Sine Qua Non Queen of Spades 1994
Santa Barbara
very top shoulder, scuffed label

883 1 bottle  US$2,200-3,400

Spottswoode Cabernet Sauvignon 2011
Napa Valley
one lightly torn label, one damp-stained label

884 12 bottles   US$900-1,300

Stag's Leap Wine Cellars Stag's Leap Vineyard Lot 2 
Cabernet Sauvignon 1976
Napa Valley
five very top shoulder, four top shoulder, three upper 
shoulder, three with signs of old seepage

885 12 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

WASHINGTON

Quilceda Creek Cabernet Sauvignon 2004
Washington

886 10 bottles   US$1,000-1,500
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THE ANCHOR  
COLLECTION 

(LOTS 887-963) 

From one of our longtime friends and consignors comes an amazing collection 
with a focus on—well, a variety, but Piedmont is certainly a standout. Mascarello, 
Rinaldi, Vietti, Burlotto, Conterno, Cogno, Giacosa are all here in quantity, and in 
large formats.  

There is a lovely vertical of Bryant Family including the famed 1997. A smattering 
of Burgundy including Drouhin Chambolle 1er Cru from 2015, Roumier, Damoy, 
and Dauvissat. There’s also older Guigals, 1989 and 1990 Beaucastel and CVNE 
including ’54, ’64 and ’70. There’s a nice vertical of Chave back to the gorgeous 
1998, there’s Selosse and more.  

There’s also a corresponding online portion in June featuring a wide selection of 
Pepe, Spanna, St. Aubin from PYCM and much more. 

Also, do not miss the exceptionally rare Romano Levi Grappa. 
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Lot 891
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BORDEAUX

Château Haut-Brion 2009
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case

887 12 bottles   US$7,000-10,000

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 2018
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
3-pack original wood case

888 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,600-2,400

Château Léoville Las Cases 2005
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
one lightly torn label, two damp-stained labels

889 2 double magnums (3L)  US$2,000-3,000

Château d'Yquem 2008
Sauternes, Premier Cru Supérieur
one 3-pack original wood case
one lightly scuffed and lightly tissue-stained label

890 4 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,200-1,800

BURGUNDY

Vosne-Romanée Les Suchots Arnoux-Lachaux 2017
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

891 6 bottles   US$3,600-4,800

Clos St Denis Domaine Dujac 2017
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original carton
one lightly bin-soiled label

892 6 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

Chambolle-Musigny 1er Cru Joseph Drouhin 2005
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
two 6-pack original cartons

893 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Chambolle-Musigny 1er Cru Joseph Drouhin 2015
Côte de Nuits
6-pack original carton
one lightly scuffed label, one lightly torn label

894 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,800-2,600

Volnay Clos des Chenes Michel Lafarge 2015
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru

895 4 bottles   US$1,300-2,000

Les Climats du Coeur Assortment Case 2009
Côte d`Or, Premier Cru
original wood assortment case 
• Puligny-Montrachet 1er Cru  (1) 
• Meursault 1er Cru  (1) 
• Vosne-Romanée 1er Cru  (1) 
• Gevrey-Chambertin 1er cru  (1)

896 above 4 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,800-2,400

Les Climats du Coeur Assortment Case 2009
Côte d`Or, Premier Cru
original wood assortment case with damaged lid

• Puligny-Montrachet 1er Cru  (1) 

• Meursault 1er Cru  (1) 

• Vosne-Romanée 1er Cru  (1) 

• Gevrey-Chambertin 1er cru  (1)
897 above 4 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,800-2,400

Chassagne-Montrachet Chenevottes  
Pierre-Yves Colin-Morey 2016
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
two 6-pack original cartons

898 12 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

St. Aubin Les Champlots Pierre-Yves Colin-Morey 2016
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
two 6-pack original cartons
one lightly chipped wax capsule

899 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Chassagne-Montrachet Tete du Clos Vincent Dancer 2016
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton

900 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

RHÔNE

Côte-Rôtie La Mouline Guigal 1999
Rhône
one lightly bin-soiled label, three lightly damp-stained 
labels

901 6 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

Côte-Rôtie La Mouline Guigal 2005
Rhône
6-pack original wood case

902 6 bottles   US$2,200-3,600

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Reserve des Célestins  
Henri Bonneau 2001
Rhône
one lightly bin-soiled label, one lightly scuffed label

903 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Hermitage La Chapelle Jaboulet 1990
Rhône
three 1cm, one 2.5cm, one lightly protruding cork, one 
with signs of old seepage

904 4 bottles   US$1,600-2,600
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jl Chave

Considered widely as the quintessential Hermitage producer, Chave typifies traditionalism in both viticulture and his winemaking 
philosophy. The Domaine, begun in 1481, has been handed down from generation to generation. While Gerard Chave still maintains a 
presence, it is his son, Jean-Louis who is at the helm making some of the best wines in France, if not the world over. The family owns 
eight plots of land on the hill of Hermitage and in a time when single vineyard cuvees are all the rage, still holds true to the belief that the 
assemblage of all of the grapes produces a more complex, powerful and artisanal wine. To Jean-Louis the soil differences found in each plot 
of land profoundly affect production which is why the expression of the blend is superior to the single vineyard. Chave is passionate about 
allowing the grapes to achieve complete ripeness via a long hang time on the vine and therefore the wines exude profound extraction as 
well as substantial alcohol. There is also a natural selection of low yielding fruit due to an average vine age of sixty years or more which 
adds greater intensity to the wines. The vineyards are farmed organically and the horse and plough are utilized to this day!

The Hermitage Rouge is made of 100 percent Syrah while the Blanc is generally eighty percent Marsanne and twenty percent Roussanne. 
In vinification, contrary to modernist techniques once again, Chave eschews new oak, using only ten percent for the Rouge and mostly 
old oak and stainless steel for the fermentation and aging of the Blanc. The white Hermitage has the texture and richness of a great white 
Burgundy with immense complexity and the ability to age substantially. When serving the Blanc, Jean-Louis advises that they are not chilled 
too much, and are always decanted for a short period. The Rouge is a highlight.

Lot 906
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Lot 918
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Hermitage JL Chave 2003
Rhône
"...hits the palate with a full-bodied, massively concen-
trated profile that has nothing out of place, seamless inte-
gration of its fruit, alcohol and tannin, and an overriding 
elegant, perfectly balanced feel...100.' WA 4/14.

905 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Hermitage JL Chave 2009
Rhône
one lightly protruding cork
"Anyone who loves Hermitage and has a cold cellar should 
be lining up to get a few bottles of this beauty...100." WA 
12/11.

906 8 bottles   US$3,200-4,800

Hermitage JL Chave 2010
Rhône
6-pack original carton

907 6 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

Hermitage JL Chave 2016
Rhône
two 6-pack original cartons

908 12 bottles   US$3,200-4,800

CHAMPAGNE

Bollinger Vieilles Vignes Françaises Blanc de Noirs 2010
Champagne
two individual original wood cases
two disgorged February 2019

909 2 bottles   US$1,600-2,600

Bruno Paillard Grand Cru Le Mesnil 1990
Champagne, Grand Cru
two 3-pack original cartons
six into foil, six disgorged April 2008

910 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,200-1,800

Prevost La Closerie Les Beguines Climax Extra Brut NV
Champagne
LC15

911 3 bottles   US$2,600-3,800

Prevost La Closerie Les Beguines Extra Brut NV
Champagne
6-pack original carton
LC15

912 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

Dom Pérignon Rosé 2002
Champagne
two 3-pack original cartons, six individual coffrets

913 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Dom Pérignon Rosé Luminous Limited Edition 2002
Champagne
two 3-pack original cartons

914 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Philipponnat Clos des Goisses 1976
Champagne
individual original wood case
3cm, disgorged January 2010
"...this is a fantastically rich, monumental wine with a 
gigantically big taste...95." RJ 9/08.

915 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,500-2,000

Dom Ruinart Brut 2002
Champagne
two 3-pack original cartons

916 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,000-3,000

Jacques Selosse Lieux Dits Extra Brut La Côte Faron NV
Champagne
6-pack original carton, six individual original cartons
disgorged March 4, 2014

917 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Jacques Selosse Lieux-Dits Collection Case
Champagne
original wood assortment case 

• Le Bout du Clos NV 
disgorged April 13, 2012 

• Les Chantereines NV 
disgorged May 9, 2012 

• Les Carelles-aux-Mesnil sur Oger NV 
disgorged April 25, 2012 

• Chemin de Chalons NV 
disgorged May 9, 2012 

• Extra Brut La Côte Faron NV 
disgorged April 19, 2012 

• Mareuil sur Ay Sous le Mont NV 
disgorged January 27, 2012

918 above 6 bottles   US$3,600-5,500

Ulysse Collin Blanc de Blancs Les Roises Extra Brut NV
Champagne
five disgorged February 16 2017, one disgorged February 
16 2016

919 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Ulysse Collin Blanc de Noirs Les Maillons Extra Brut NV
Champagne
one lightly scuffed label, six base vintage 2016, six dis-
gorged March 2020

920 6 bottles   US$1,600-2,400
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GERMANY

Riesling Auslese Wiltinger Braune Kupp Egon Müller 2015
Mosel
two 6-pack original cartons

921 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

ITALY

Barbera d'Alba Bartolo Mascarello 2012
Piedmont
twelve with artist label

922 12 bottles   US$600-900

Barolo Bartolo Mascarello 2005
Piedmont
one lightly torn label

923 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Barolo Bartolo Mascarello 2006
Piedmont

924 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,200-1,900

Barolo Bartolo Mascarello 2008
Piedmont
original carton

925 12 bottles   US$4,000-6,000

Barolo Bartolo Mascarello 2009
Piedmont
6-pack original carton
one lightly scuffed label

926 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$3,000-4,600

Barolo Cannubi Burlotto 2015
Piedmont
original carton

927 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Lot 922
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Barolo Vigneto Monvigliero Comm. G. B. Burlotto 2006
Piedmont

928 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Barolo Vigneto Monvigliero Comm. G. B. Burlotto 2013
Piedmont
original carton

929 12 bottles   US$4,800-7,500

Barolo Vigneto Monvigliero Comm. G. B. Burlotto 2015
Piedmont
original carton

930 12 bottles   US$3,600-5,500

Barolo Monprivato Giuseppe Mascarello 1982
Piedmont
one 2.5cm, one 3cm, one 3.5cm, three lightly bin-soiled 
labels

931 3 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

Barolo Monprivato Giuseppe Mauro Mascarello 1985
Piedmont
one 2cm, two 2.5cm, one scuffed label

932 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Sperss Gaja 1997
Piedmont
four with signs of old seepage

933 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Lot 929
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giaCoMo Conterno

Cantine Giacomo Conterno has stood at the pinnacle of 
“traditionalist camp of Barolo” for many, many decades, 
and along with the wines of other Piemonte icons such 
as Bartolo Mascarello, Mauro Mascarello and Bruno 
Giacosa, the wines of Cantine Giacomo Conterno have set 
the standard for excellence in the region for many years. 
The founder of the estate as it stands today was Giacomo 
Conterno, who began his own winery in the village of 
Monforte d’Alba in 1920, and quickly earned a reputation 
for excellence for the quality of his Barolo. However, 
the Conterno family’s involvement in wine production 
in Barolo far predates the launching of today’s winery in 
1920, as the family retains documentation of their wine 
production ties that dates back to 1770. And in fact, 
Giacomo Conterno’s father was very much involved in 
winemaking and wine sales from the moment he began his 
businesses in the region at the beginning of the twentieth 
century. The flagship Barolo bottling here is the bodega’s 
Monfortino Riserva Speciale, which was first made in 
the 1920 vintage, and which is unequivocally one of 
Piemonte’s longest-lived and greatest wines.

In many respects, modern Barolo as a long-lived and 
cellar-worthy wine owes much of its heritage to the 
visionary efforts of Giacomo Conterno throughout the 
decades of the 1920s, 1930s and 1940s. It is rather hard to 
imagine the landscape of Barolo as it is today without his 
pioneering efforts.

John Gilman, “View From the Cellar”

Barolo Arione Giacomo Conterno 2015
Piedmont
two 6-pack original cartons

934 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

Barolo Arione Giacomo Conterno 2016
Piedmont
two 6-pack original cartons

935 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Barolo Arione Giacomo Conterno 2017
Piedmont
two 6-pack original cartons

936 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

Barolo Arione Giacomo Conterno 2018
Piedmont
6-pack original carton

937 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Barolo Cerretta Giacomo Conterno 2014
Piedmont
original carton

938 12 bottles   US$2,000-3,200

Barolo Cerretta Giacomo Conterno 2016
Piedmont
four individual original wood cases

939 4 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,600-2,400

Barolo Francia Giacomo Conterno 2015
Piedmont
two 6-pack original cartons

940 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno 1996
Piedmont
bottom neck

941 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$2,400-3,000

Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno 2014
Piedmont
Lot 942: four 3-pack original wood cases
Lot 943: two 3-pack original wood cases

942 12 bottles   US$9,500-14,000
943 6 bottles   US$4,800-7,000

Barolo Brunate Giuseppe Rinaldi 2014
Piedmont
Lot 944: original carton

944 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600
945 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Barolo Brunate Giuseppe Rinaldi 2015
Piedmont
"This wine will reward those with the patience to 
wait...96." WA 6/19.

946 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Barolo Brunate Giuseppe Rinaldi 2016
Piedmont
original carton

947 12 bottles   US$3,600-5,500

Barolo Brunate Giuseppe Rinaldi 2017
Piedmont
original carton

948 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Barolo Tre Tine Giuseppe Rinaldi 2014
Piedmont
original carton

949 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Barolo Tre Tine Giuseppe Rinaldi 2015
Piedmont

950 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Barolo Tre Tine Giuseppe Rinaldi 2016
Piedmont
original carton

951 12 bottles   US$3,000-4,600
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Lots 942 & 943
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Barolo Villero Riserva Vietti 2006
Piedmont
two 3-pack original wood cases

952 6 bottles   US$1,700-2,600

Barolo Villero Riserva Vietti 2009
Piedmont
three 3-pack original wood cases
"In a word, the 2009 Barolo Riserva Villero is magic... 
The tannins are structured with a vein of supple sweet-
ness...100." WA 8/17.

953 9 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Le Pergole Torte 50th Anniversary Montevertine 2013
Tuscany
Lot 954: two 3-pack original wood cases
Lot 955: two individual original wood cases

954 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,200
955 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,200-1,800

Le Pergole Torte Montevertine 2015
Tuscany
6-pack original wood case
"Exotically ripe and flamboyant, not to mention utterly 
captivating. Don't miss it...97." AG 2/19.

956 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,200-3,200

Alzero Giuseppe Quintarelli 1992
Veneto
six bottom neck, two lightly scuffed labels

957 6 bottles   US$2,000-2,800

Alzero Giuseppe Quintarelli 2005
Veneto
6-pack original carton

958 6 bottles   US$1,800-3,000

SPAIN

Cune Imperial 1954
Rioja
four just below top shoulder, two upper shoulder, one 
upper mid shoulder, one mid shoulder, one lightly torn and 
one lightly wine-stained label, eight heavily damp-stained 
labels, one corroded capsule partially exposes cork

959 8 bottles   US$1,200-2,000

L'Ermita Alvaro Palacios 2009
Priorat
one lightly torn label, one torn label, Velles Vinyes

960 4 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

L'Ermita Velles Vinyes Alvaro Palacios 2010
Priorat
one torn label

961 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

CALIFORNIA

Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 1994
Napa Valley
four bottom neck or better, one lightly marked label, one 
lightly torn label, two Provenance: Zachys 2015
"A potentially perfect wine...the wine's potential is limit-
less...98." WA 12/96.

962 4 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 1997
Napa Valley
two lightly bin-soiled labels, one scuffed label
"Nothing is out of balance in this explosively rich, thick, 
highly-extracted Cabernet...100." WA 12/00.

963 4 bottles   US$2,400-3,600
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BORDEAUX

Château Cheval Blanc 1982
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
one bottom neck, one very top shoulder, one just below 
top shoulder, one lightly damp-stained label, two with 
handwriting on labels, one lightly corroded capsule, two 
different importers

964 3 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Château Lafite Rothschild 1982
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
very top shoulder, scuffed and damp-stained label
"...medium-bodied and very fresh, lively and tensile with a 
fine thread of acidity. There is more cohesion and finesse 
than bottles encountered a decade ago, and a delicate but 
firm structure that frames the pure blackberry and cedar 
notes on the sustained finish. Wonderful...97." NM 7/18.

965 1 bottle  US$1,500-2,400

Château Lafite Rothschild 1986
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
two bottom neck or better, two bin-soiled labels, one 
lightly corroded capsule
"...beautifully defined, still full of energy...It must rank as 
one of the finest wines from the estate...98." WA 12/16.

966 2 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

Château Lafite Rothschild 1988
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
eight into neck, two lightly tissue-stained labels, two tissue-
stained labels, two heavily tissue-stained labels, two lightly 
oxidized capsules

967 8 bottles   US$3,600-5,500

Château Latour 1982
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
two bottom neck, one lightly nicked label, one lightly 
scuffed label, two with importer tags adhered to labels
"...Full-bodied, rich and spicy with bags of fruit and tons 
of savory fireworks, it finishes with epic persistence...100." 
WA 2/19.

968 2 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Château Margaux 1986
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
three bottom neck or better, two lightly bin-soiled labels, 
one bin-soiled label, one lightly scuffed label, one lightly 
corroded capsule
"Yet there is wonderful delineation and focus here. If you 
seek strictness and classicism in a wine, then this is the 
place to come, plus there is superb mineralitÃ© and ten-
sion on the ferrous finish...97." WA 12/16.

969 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Château Mouton Rothschild 1982
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
one bottom neck, one top shoulder, two lightly bin-soiled 
labels, one scuffed label, one lightly damp-stained label, 
two with importer tags adhered to labels

970 2 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Château Mouton Rothschild 1986
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
Lot 971: three bottom neck or better, two just below top 
shoulder, one upper shoulder, two lightly bin-soiled labels, 
three lightly torn labels, two lightly oxidized capsules, one 
oxidized capsule, three with signs of old seepage
Lot 972: two very top shoulder, one top shoulder, three 
lightly bin-soiled labels, two lightly scuffed labels
"It boasts a full body of ultra richness, extraordinary length 
and beauty and an almost chiseled precision to the qual-
ity with fabulous length. It lasts for minutes on the pal-
ate...100." JS 3/15.

971 6 bottles   US$3,600-5,500
972 3 bottles   US$1,900-2,800

Château Angélus 1990
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
four bottom neck or better, one lightly nicked label, one 
lightly scuffed label, one scuffed label

973 4 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 1982
Graves, Cru Classé
two into neck, two lightly damp-stained labels

974 2 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

WINES FROM THE COLLECTION OF DR. JOHN HOCHE (LOTS 964-982) 

Dr. John Hoche approached collecting fine wine with the same enthusiasm, care, and precision as he did with medicine. Dr. Hoche 
was fastidious in sourcing and storing wine. This collection, from his climate-controlled cellar on the coast of Maine represents a 
porthole into his love for fine Burgundy and Bordeaux. 
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Lot 979
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Château Léoville Las Cases 1990
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
Lot 975: twelve bottom neck or better, three lightly bin-
soiled labels, five bin-soiled labels, one heavily bin-soiled 
label, two different importers
Lot 976: six into neck, four lightly bin-soiled labels
"In the mouth, it is full-bodied, and while technically low 
in acidity, there is a freshness, delineation, and classi-
cism...96." WA 6/09.

975 12 bottles   US$3,000-4,600
976 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande 1986
Pauillac, Deuxième Cru Classé
twelve bottom neck or better, twelve bin-soiled labels, two 
nicked labels, eight wine-stained labels, one lightly oxidized 
capsule
"It has a classic pencil-lead, cedar-infused nose that rock-
ets from the glass, a subtle floral note developing with 
time...95." WA 12/16.

977 12 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

BURGUNDY

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1986
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3.5cm, bin-soiled, scuffed, and damp-stained label, lightly 
corroded capsule, signs of old seepage

978 1 bottle  US$1,600-2,600

Clos de la Roche Domaine Dujac 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 1cm, one 2.5cm, one lightly scuffed label, one scuffed 
label, one damp-stained label, two with signs of old seep-
age

979 3 bottles   US$6,000-9,000

Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 1985
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
1.5cm, scuffed and torn label
"There is no color degradation in this saturated dark ruby-
colored 1985. The spectacular aromatics display scents of 
caramel, blackberry and cherry fruit, smoke, dried herbs, 
and leather. Fleshy and succulent, with an expansive, 
chewy texture, outstanding purity, and a long, lusty finish, 
this is a terrific example from Ponsot...98." WA 2/02.

980 1 bottle  US$4,000-6,000

RHÔNE

Hermitage La Chapelle Jaboulet 1990
Rhône
four 1cm, one 1.5cm, five 2cm, three lightly bin-soiled 
labels, two lightly scuffed labels, three lightly depressed 
corks, two with signs of old seepage

981 10 bottles   US$4,200-6,500

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Reserve Rayas 1989
Rhône
1.5cm, bin-soiled and loose label
"A wine that continues to catch up to the 1990 (and prob-
ably has greater longevity) is the 1989. A dense-colored 
Rayas, but not as thick-looking as the 1990, this dark ruby-
colored wine exhibits plenty of roasted herb notes inter-
mixed with scents of tobacco, sweet creme de cassis, and 
kirsch...97." RP 12/02.

982 1 bottle  US$1,300-1,900
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Mining The 

GOLD  
COAST 
(LOTS 983-1063) 

Hailing from one of Hollywood’s movers and shakers arrives this 
stunning collection of (mostly) new world gems. Swathes of “Screaming 
E,” a slew of Sine Qua Non, hordes of Harlan and endless Eisele await 
lucky bidders. While the Napa wines steal most of the headlines, the 
heart of the cellar is the deep bench of Bordeaux. Here are wines from 
legendary vintages of claret finally rounding into drinking form twenty 
plus years in. This is just a bit of cellar pruning, as the kind consignor 
needs to make room for the ever-arriving cases of new wines. The 
provenance here is impeccable: all purchased on release from reputable 
west coast retailers and stored in a gorgeous home cellar under perfect 
temperature and humidity control.  Bid with confidence! 
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BORDEAUX

Château Clinet 2009
Pomerol
original wood case
"Full-bodied and decadently fruited with loads of mature, 
savory layers, it has a chewy texture and finishes on a 
dried herbs note...96." WA 3/19.

983 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Château Cos d'Estournel 2009
St. Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"Wow...the full-bodied palate bursts with powerful, hedon-
ic black fruit preserves and spices...Just stunning...100." 
WA 11/18.

984 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Château Haut-Bailly 2009
Pessac Léognan, Grand Cru Classé
original wood case
"It is full-bodied yet elegant, powerful yet delicate, and 
remarkably velvety-textured, sumptuous and loaded with 
upside potential...Kudos to Haut-Bailly!...100." WA 4/15.

985 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Château L'Eglise Clinet 2000
Pomerol
"The precision on the finish is enthralling, completing a 
fabulous l'Eglise-Château Clinet that rivets your feet to the 
spot (and maybe your palate, too?)...97." WA 7/16.

986 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Château Léoville Las Cases 2000
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
one lightly scuffed label
"What was remarkable was to observe the melioration in 
the glass, achieving wondrous energy and delineation with 
time, still improving after a couple of hours. Buy it, cellar 
it, drink it...98." WA 2/17.

987 5 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Château Pavie 2000
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
"...stunningly rich nose...Fabulously concentrated and full-
bodied, with a multidimensional mouthfeel...100." WA 
8/15.

988 5 bottles   US$1,700-2,600

Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande 2000
Pauillac, Deuxième Cru Classé

989 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Château Pontet-Canet 2009
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
original wood case

990 12 bottles   US$1,700-2,400

CALIFORNIA

Colgin

Colgin Cellars was founded in 1992 by Ann Barry 
Colgin, an expert on fine art whose exposure to fine wine 
through that rarified world spurred her to create her own 
world-class wines. With vineyard management by David 
Abreu and winemaking by Helen Turley, the wine was 
immediately recognized as a new superstar in Napa, with 
the debut vintage scored 96 points by Robert Parker. Since 
then, he has awarded a perfect score of 100 points to three 
Colgin wines.

Colgin’s reputation was originally founded on their Herb 
Lamb Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon, made from 1992 
to 2007. While that is no longer in the portfolio, Colgin 
today produces wines from two estate-owned sites and 
from vineyards owned and managed by Napa legend 
David Abreu. Two estate-grown single-varietal wines are 
produced, a Cabernet Sauvignon from the Tychson Hill 
Vineyard and a Syrah from the IX Vineyard. The other 
two wines in the portfolio are Bordeaux blends, the 
estate-grown IX Vineyard Red and Cariad, from Abreu’s 
vineyards.

Colgin Cariad Red 2011
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case

991 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Colgin Cariad Red 2012
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
"It has great purity, wonderfully sweet, integrated tannin, 
and a voluptuous mouthfeel and finish of close to 50+ sec-
onds. This is a stunner that can be drunk now or cellared 
for another 25-30 years...98." WA 10/15.

992 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Colgin Cariad Red 2013
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
"There is plenty of delineation in the dark, mineral-laced 
flavors, but the 2013 impresses for most of its superb tex-
tural depth...98." AG 10/15.

993 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Colgin IX Estate Napa Valley Red 2013
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
"It is an utterly exceptional wine and a tribute to not only a 
great vineyard, but impeccable winemaking and upbring-
ing. It should drink well for 30+ years as well...100." WA 
10/15.

994 6 bottles   US$2,200-3,400
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Colgin IX Estate Napa Valley Red 2014
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
"An utterly exceptional wine and a tribute to not only a 
great vineyard, but impeccable winemaking and upbring-
ing. It should drink well for 30+ years as well...100." WA 
10/15.

995 6 bottles   US$1,700-2,600

Colgin Tychson Hill Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Deep garnet-purple colored... gorgeous floral notions of 
lilacs, lavender and roses with sandalwood and cinnamon 
stick...  It is one of those wines that is so unique, expres-
sive and perfect in every way that it sets your heart racing 
with every sip... 100." WA 10/18.

996 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2013
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
"The wine is full-bodied, with extraordinary concentration, 
remarkable equilibrium and noticeable, but sweet, well-
integrated tannin. This is a large-scaled Eisele Vineyard 
Cabernet Sauvignon, but flawless and with no edges. It 
is an amazing effort and a great achievement from this 
incredible terroir. Drink it over the next 30-40 years...100." 
WA 10/16.

997 6 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Napa Valley
one 6-pack original wood case, one 3-pack original wood 
case
"... Full-bodied, concentrated and downright explosive in 
the mouth... complex, multilayered blockbuster that it will 
emerge into... Wow... 100." WA 10/17.

998 9 bottles   US$2,000-3,200

Eisele Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
"Deep garnet-purple color... freshly crushed blackberries, 
chocolate-covered cherries, cassis and aniseed... a myriad 
floral and earth sparks amidst a black fruit core and with 
seamless, firm, very fine-grained tannins... 100." WA 
10/18.

999 6 bottles   US$1,700-2,600

Eisele Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon 2017
Napa Valley
one 6-pack original wood case, one 3-pack original wood 
case
"Deep garnet-purple color... fragrant core of plum pre-
serves, crème de cassis... the palate struts it stuff with 
amazing poise, structured with very fine, ripe tannins and 
lovely freshness, finishing long and perfumed...97." WA 
11/19.

1000 9 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Eisele Vineyards Estate Cabernet Sauvignon 2018
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
"The very deep, purple-black... full-bodied palate is so 
exquisitely elegant... firm frame of super-ripe, grainy tan-
nins and bold freshness, finishing very long and very per-
fumed. This is pure energy in a glass!... 99." WA 11/20.

1001 6 bottles   US$1,600-2,400
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harlan estate

Harlan Estate, owned by Bill Harlan, is a luxury, world-
class, Cabernet Sauvignon-based wine produced from 
a steep, terraced vineyard on the western side of Napa 
Valley, high above Napa’s famous Martha’s Vineyard. 
Approximately twenty-four acres are in vine and the yields 
to date have been very low. Bill Harlan, better-known as 
one of the principals of Merryvale Vineyards...has only 
one objective: to produce one of the greatest red wines of 
California.

The wines are a blend of approximately two-thirds 
Cabernet Sauvignon and the remainder Cabernet Franc 
and Merlot. Bob Levy, Merryvale’s winemaker and Michel 
Rolland, the well-known Bordeaux oenologist, are the 
architects behind these exceptional efforts. Stylistically the 
wines are the Napa Valley equivalent of a hypothetical La 
Mission Haut-Brion/Cheval Blanc blend. They are rich, 
powerful wines with unmistakable elegance, complexity, 
and purity.

Robert Parker, "The Wine Advocate"

Harlan Estate 2005
Napa Valley
"...extremely young, fresh, vigorous, yet still exuberant and 
promising...The wine has stunning fruit and a full-bodied, 
powerful richness, yet is still nimble on its feet...98+." WA 
6/15.

1002 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,500-2,200

Harlan Estate 2008
Napa Valley
Lot 1003: one lightly damp-stained label
Lot 1004: one with signs of old seepage

1003 3 bottles   US$1,900-3,000
1004 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,400-3,800

Harlan Estate 2009
Napa Valley
Lot 1005: one lightly scuffed label
Lot 1006: 2-pack original wood case
Lot 1007: individual original wood case
"...thick and lively on entry, then densely packed and 
compellingly deep in in the middle palate...reverberating, 
palate-staining wine...97." WA 3/19.

1005 6 bottles   US$3,800-6,000
1006 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,600-4,000
1007 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,300-2,000

Harlan Estate 2010
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Full body, with wonderfully formed tannins that give ten-
sion and form to a perfect wine of incredible layers and 
depth...100." JS 5/14.

1008 3 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Harlan Estate 2011
Napa Valley
Lot 1009: 6-pack original wood case
"Still fresh and vibrant, the 2011 is a magically beautiful 
wine...fabulous achievement...96." AG 12/21.

1009 6 bottles   US$3,800-5,500
1010 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,200-1,900

Harlan Estate 2012
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Probably a candidate for perfection with...deep, opulent, 
majestic flavors that caress the palate with high but sweet 
tannin...99+." WA 10/15.

1011 3 bottles   US$2,000-3,400
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Harlan Estate 2013
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"...the wine is full-bodied, opulent, but also structured, 
pure and incredibly long...100." WA 10/16.

1012 3 bottles   US$2,600-4,000

Harlan Estate 2014
Napa Valley
one damaged individual original wood case, one 3-pack 
original wood case
"Full-bodied and built like a brick house in the mouth, 
it has loads of tense, muscular fruit...finishing with epic 
length...98." WA 10/17.

1013 4 bottles   US$2,600-3,800

Harlan Estate 2015
Napa Valley
Lot 1014: 6-pack original wood case
Lot 1015: individual original wood case
"The palate is full-bodied and concentrated with exquisite-
ly ripe, fine-grained tannins and fantastic poise and depth 
with a long, decadently fruited finish...100." WA 10/18.

1014 6 bottles   US$4,400-6,000
1015 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,500-2,000

Harlan Estate 2016
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
"Impressively structured, incredibly nuanced and possess-
ing all this latent tension, this brazen beauty is set to live 
for a good 60 years and possibly more!...100." WA 9/19.

1016 6 bottles   US$4,800-7,500

Harlan Estate 2017
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Medium to full-bodied, it has a firm, grainy texture with 
a lively backbone...long and mineral laced. This should be 
one of the longer-lived wines coming out of the 2017 vin-
tage...97+." WA 1/21.

1017 3 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Harlan Estate 2019
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case

1018 3 bottles   US$2,800-4,000

Harlan Estate The Maiden 2015
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
"Full-bodied...so polished and very, very beautiful. Great 
length...really well-structured for aging...96." JS 5/18.

1019 6 bottles   US$1,300-2,000

Promise Cabernet Sauvignon 2013
Napa Valley
two 6-pack original wood cases

1020 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Promise Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
Napa Valley
two 6-pack original wood cases

1021 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Promise Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Napa Valley
two 6-pack original wood cases

1022 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Promise Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
Napa Valley
two 6-pack original wood cases

1023 12 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

Promise Cabernet Sauvignon 2018
Napa Valley
two 6-pack original wood cases

1024 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Promise Cabernet Sauvignon 2019
Napa Valley
two 6-pack original wood cases

1025 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Promise Rutherford Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
Napa Valley
two 6-pack original wood cases

1026 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Promontory 2009
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Dense, masculine, rich and full, this 2009 is built for the 
long-term...97." WA 10/13.

1027 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Promontory 2012
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
one lightly tissue-stained label, one with tissue-stained label
"...a full-bodied, wonderfully pure and large-scaled style 
with ripe, well-integrated tannin...it is certainly capable of 
evolving beautifully...97." WA 10/16.

1028 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,800
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sCreaMing eagle’s Broad WingsPan

It’s rare. It’s expensive. And there’s a mystique about it. 
But Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon is no pretender. 
It’s the real thing, and it deserves to be considered among 
Napa Valley’s prestige wines...

You can’t make wine this magnificent without fabulous 
grapes, and Screaming Eagle clearly comes from a 
spectacular vineyard…on the east side of Oakville, near 
the Oakville Crossroad…While ripening Cabernet (and 
smaller amounts of Merlot and Cabernet Franc) is routinely 
easy in this area, one of the trademarks of Oakville 
Cabernet is that the wines often display an herbal quality 
that manifests itself in a variety of subtleties, including 
hints of anise, sage, dusty berry, cedar and occasionally 
a whiff of new leather and tar. You find these shades of 
herb in Cabernets like Heitz Martha’s Vineyard (grown 
on the west side of Oakville), with its signature minty 
currant personality, or Groth, which is one of the cooler 
sites on the valley floor. Screaming Eagle captures the 
best of all these elements. It also epitomizes exquisite 
balance, managing both to be enormously complex and 
concentrated, yet elegantly styled, with a smooth, polished 
texture.

James Laube, “Wine Spectator”, November 3, 2005

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2007
Napa Valley
"Medium to full-bodied, the tannins are firm yet wonder-
fully plush with a great intensity...finishing on a lingering 
mineral note. This 2007 truly shows the personality of 
Screaming Eagle at its best...100." WA 8/18.

1029 1 bottle  US$2,800-4,200

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2008
Napa Valley

1030 1 bottle  US$2,200-3,600

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2009
Napa Valley

1031 1 bottle  US$2,200-3,600

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
Napa Valley
"Utter perfection...Opulent and full-bodied with a multi-
dimensional personality, gorgeous purity and a stunning, 
flawless texture, this spectacular wine is among the wines 
of the vintage...100." WA 10/13.

1032 2 bottles   US$5,000-8,000

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2011
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Full body with phenomenal detail...Everything is there. 
Great energy...99." JS 10/14.

1033 3 bottles   US$7,000-10,000

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Full-bodied, opulent and voluptuous, this profound wine 
is as prodigious as I thought it would be last year when 
tasted from barrel. It should age effortlessly...100." WA 
10/14.

1034 3 bottles   US$8,000-12,000

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2013
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Full-bodied, yet tight and compressed...It lasts for minutes 
on the finish...Glorious to taste, yet a wine for decades 
ahead...100." JS 9/16.

1035 3 bottles   US$7,500-11,000

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Seductive. Medium to full body. It grows on the pal-
ate with an extremely long finish that goes on for min-
utes...99." JS 1/17.

1036 3 bottles   US$7,000-11,000

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Medium to full-bodied with a rock-solid backbone of 
ripe, grainy tannins and oodles of freshness, it features the 
most incredible black and red fruit layers and finishes with 
incredible vibrancy and depth...100." WA 4/18.

1037 3 bottles   US$7,000-11,000

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Medium to full-bodied, firm and fine grained, with amaz-
ing freshness, it is layered with crunchy black and red 
fruits, sparked by floral and mineral notions and finishing 
with epic length and depth...100." WA 5/19.

1038 3 bottles   US$7,500-12,000

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2018
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Medium-bodied with jaw-dropping elegance, the palate is 
finely textured and yet built like a brick house with a super 
taut backbone and exquisitely knit acidity...finishing with 
incredible length and depth...100." 11/20.

1039 3 bottles   US$7,000-11,000

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2020
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case

1040 3 bottles   US$7,000-11,000
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Screaming Eagle Second Flight Napa Valley Red 2010
Napa Valley

1041 5 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Screaming Eagle Second Flight Napa Valley Red 2011
Napa Valley

1042 3 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Screaming Eagle Second Flight Napa Valley Red 2012
Napa Valley

1043 6 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

Screaming Eagle Second Flight Napa Valley Red 2014
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
"Full-bodied, tight and chewy with polished and velvety 
tannins. Long and muscular finish. Energetic...97." JS 5/17.

1044 6 bottles   US$2,800-4,000

Screaming Eagle The Flight Napa Valley Red 2015
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Extremely aromatic and perfumed. Medium to full body 
with a compressed mouthfeel of wonderfully fine and fresh 
tannins...Structured yet so balanced...98." JS 12/18.

1045 3 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Screaming Eagle The Flight Napa Valley Red 2018
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case

1046 3 bottles   US$1,700-2,600

Screaming Eagle The Flight Napa Valley Red 2019
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case

1047 3 bottles   US$1,900-2,800

sine qua non

The ultimate garage wine from southern California 
emanates from a rusty warehouse that appears to be on the 
wrong side of the railroad tracks running through Ventura. 
The winery’s name is Sine Qua Non (literally translated 
from Latin means “without which one cannot”.), and as 
the proprietors’(the husband and wife team of Elaine and 
Manfred Krankl) indicate on the label of their sumptuous 
1997 Syrah called Imposter McCoy, “the truth is inside”…

Robert Parker, The Wine Advocate

Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Assortment Case 2011
Ventura
original wood assortment case 

• Patine Syrah  (3)

• Patine Grenache (3)
1048 above 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,200
1049 above 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Assortment Case 2012
Ventura
original wood assortment case 

• Rattrapante Grenache  (3)

• Touche Syrah (3)
1050 above 6 bottles   US$1,700-2,600
1051 above 6 bottles   US$1,700-2,600
1052 above 6 bottles   US$1,700-2,600

Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Assortment Case 2013
Ventura
original wood assortment case 

• Les Supplement Syrah (3) 

• Jusqu'a l'os Grenache  (3)
1053 above 6 bottles   US$1,800-2,800
1054 above 6 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Assortment Case 2014
Ventura
original wood assortment case 

• Capo dei Putti Syrah  (3) 

• Testa dei Cherubini Grenache  (3)
1055 above 6 bottles   US$1,400-1,900
1056 above 6 bottles   US$1,400-1,900

Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Assortment Case 2016
Santa Rita Hills
original wood assortment case 

• Subir Syrah  double magnums (3) 

• Pajarito del Amor Grenache  double magnums (3)
1057 above 6 double magnums   US$1,400-2,000

Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Assortment Case 2017
California
original wood assortment case 

• Syrah (3) 

• Grenache  (3)
1058 above 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,000
1059 above 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Assortment Case 2018
Central Coast
original wood assortment case

• Grenache  (3)

• Syrah  (3)
1060 above 6 bottles   US$1,300-2,000
1061 above 6 bottles   US$1,300-2,000

Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Assortment Case 2019
Santa Rita Hills
original wood assortment case

• Grenache  (3)

• Syrah  (3)
1062 above 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,900
1063 above 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,900
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Exceptional Rarities from

AROUND  
THE GLOBE 

(LOTS 1064-1088) 

This collection, from a longtime client of Zachys, features superb 
treasures from France, Italy, Spain and the United States. Featured 
highlights include full cases of 2002 and 2005 Barolo Monfortino, 
1970 Vega Sicilia and a spectacular selection of Sine Qua Non from 
1995 to 2014.   

All wines were purchased from the most reputable sources and 
recently removed from professional storage. 
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BORDEAUX

Château Haut-Brion 2015
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
"This impeccably poised, exquisitely perfumed 2015 Haut-
Brion possesses the most alluring yet seemingly effortless 
beauty...100." WA 2/18.

1064 12 bottles   US$5,000-7,500

Château Pavie 2015
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
6-pack original wood case

1065 6 bottles   US$1,300-1,900

BURGUNDY

Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"...outstanding richness to the powerful and impressively 
scaled...This is a stunner of a wine and one of the great 
wines of the 2011 vintage...96." BH 1/14.

1066 6 bottles   US$13,000-20,000

ITALY

Sperss Gaja 2008
Piedmont
two 6-pack original wood cases
twelve lightly glue-stained labels

1067 12 bottles   US$1,700-2,600

Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno 2002
Piedmont
original carton
ten loose vintage tags, two lightly protruding corks

1068 12 bottles   US$8,500-13,000

Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno 2005
Piedmont
"Sweet rose petal and mint notes gradually open up, but 
only offer a glimpse of what the 2005 will become...97." 
AG 7/16.

1069 12 bottles   US$8,500-13,000

Ornellaia 25th Anniversary 2010
Tuscany
Lot 1070: 6-pack original wood case
Lot 1071: three individual original wood cases

1070 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800
1071 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,400-2,200

Sassicaia 2015
Tuscany
6-pack original wood case
"...a tremendous effort that comes together with seamless 
precision and focus. This is a confident and proud red 
wine from Tuscany...97." WA 2/18.

1072 6 bottles   US$1,500-2,200
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SPAIN

Vega Sicilia Único 1970
Ribera del Duero
original wood case
eight bottom neck or better, two very top shoulder, two 
top shoulder, twelve lightly bin-soiled labels
"It has a thrilling Bordeaux-like personality on the nose...
The Cabernet component in the blend is pronounced, 
forming the backbone and austerity of this wine...97." WA 
8/12.

1073 12 bottles   US$10,000-15,000

Vega Sicilia Único 1974
Ribera del Duero
two bottom neck, one very top shoulder, two top shoul-
der, one upper shoulder, four marked labels, six bin-soiled 
labels, six lightly oxidized capsules

1074 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,800

Vega Sicilia Único 2005
Ribera del Duero
two 3-pack original wood cases
"It's still powerful, but at the same time it's elegant and has 
a polished mouthfeel and fine-grained tannins...96." WA 
2/17.

1075 8 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Vega Sicilia Único 2006
Ribera del Duero
two 3-pack original wood cases

1076 8 bottles   US$2,200-3,400

CALIFORNIA

Colgin IX Estate Napa Valley Red 2006
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
"With extraordinary intensity, beautiful purity, a texture and 
flavors that build incrementally on the palate, and a signifi-
cantly long finish, this is a perfect wine...100." WA 12/08.

1077 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,400

Colgin IX Estate Napa Valley Red 2009
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
"...exhibits a flowery bouquet with notes of subtle smoke, 
blackberries, black currants, kirsch and baking spices. 
Rich, deep and full-bodied, this voluptuous, sensational 
blend boasts an inky/purple color...97." WA 10/13.

1078 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Dalla Valle Vineyards Maya 2013
Napa Valley
two 3-pack original wood cases

1079 6 bottles   US$1,900-2,800

Dominus Estate 2015
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
"Blueberry jam, cloves, menthol, licorice and graphite... 
balances the richness of the year with the classic structural 
elements that are such a signature of this wine...97." AG 
1/18.

1080 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Hundred Acre Few and Far Between  
Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
Napa Valley
"The palate is full-bodied, concentrated and firmly struc-
tured with fantastically ripe, grainy tannins and seamless 
freshness delivering a very long, vibrantly fruited fin-
ish...100." WA 12/18.

1081 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Scarecrow Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
one lightly bin-soiled label

1082 3 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Sine Qua Non Dark Blossom Syrah 2011
Ventura
"...it's an elegant, seamless Syrah that boasts complex, lay-
ered aromatics, full-bodied richness and clean integrated 
acidity that keeps everything fresh and lively...96-98." WA 
8/13.

1083 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Sine Qua Non Heart Chorea Syrah 2002
California
2-pack original wood case
two lightly damp-stained labels

1084 2 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Sine Qua Non I Hate Labels Syrah 2007
California

1085 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Sine Qua Non The Other Hand Red 1995
California
four lightly scuffed labels

1086 4 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

Spottswoode Cabernet Sauvignon 2001
Napa Valley

1087 12 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Sine Qua Non Ox Shea Vineyard Pinot Noir 1999
Yamhill
Provenance: Zachys 2016

1088 4 bottles   US$1,200-1,900
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BORDEAUX

Château Lafite Rothschild 1985
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
ten bottom neck or better, one very top shoulder, one top 
shoulder, two lightly oxidized capsules, two with signs of 
old seepage
"A very intense, firmly structured wine. It reveals notes of 
cedar, leather and herbs with a firm well-structured finish. 
Shows great complexity and depth." DS 9/10.

1089 12 bottles   US$6,000-9,000

Château Lafite Rothschild 2000
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
"The wine is rich, medium to full-bodied, but has that 
ethereal elegance and purity that is always Lafite...98+." 
WA 6/10.

1090 6 bottles   US$5,500-8,000

Château Lafite Rothschild 2001
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
"I admire the cohesiveness and crescendo of the 2001 
Château Lafite Rothschild. It should give drinkers 20 or 30 
years of drinking pleasure...97." NM 7/18.

1091 6 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

Château Margaux 1985
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
ten bottom neck, one very top shoulder, one upper shoul-
der, two nicked labels, eight scuffed labels, two torn labels, 
one wine-stained label, four damp-stained labels, five 
lightly oxidized capsules, three with signs of old seepage, 
two different importers

1092 12 bottles   US$4,400-6,500

Château Mouton Rothschild 1982
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
three very top shoulder, two top shoulder, one just below 
top shoulder, six lightly glue-stained labels, two lightly 
scuffed labels, two lightly oxidized capsules, two different 
importers

1093 6 bottles   US$5,500-8,000

Château Léoville Barton 2003
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
6-pack original wood case
"Intense....Full-bodied, with masses of tannins yet incred-
ibly long and seductive...98." WS 1/06.

1094 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,200-1,800

BURGUNDY

Bâtard-Montrachet Blain Gagnard 2001
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
original carton
two lightly scuffed labels

1095 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Corton-Charlemagne Bonneau du Martray 1999
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
one bin-soiled label, one nicked label, two scuffed labels, 
one lightly torn label, one damp-stained label

1096 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,200-1,800

Chevalier-Montrachet La Cabotte Bouchard  
Père et Fils 1999
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
Lot 1097: original wood case
Lot 1098: original wood case with damaged lid

1097 12 bottles   US$3,600-5,500
1098 12 bottles   US$3,600-5,500

Montrachet Domaine du Coeur 2000
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
twelve scuffed labels, two lightly torn labels, one damp-
stained label

1099 12 bottles   US$1,800-2,600

Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Ramonet 2001
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
Lot 1100: two lightly bin-soiled labels, six lightly scuffed 
labels
Lot 1101: one nicked label, two lightly scuffed labels, US 
import label
"Incredibly beautiful and elegant aromas...gorgeously pure 
and delineated medium full flavors that seem as though 
they're chiseled directly from solid rock...95." BH 10/04.

1100 12 bottles   US$6,500-9,000
1101 4 bottles   US$2,200-3,000

LAFITE, RAMONET, SELOSSE, & MORE! (LOTS 1089-1110) 

This longtime local collector and friend of the firm has decided to bring another tranche of their collection to auction. Everything 
on offer here has either been laid down in the client’s temperature-controlled home cellar or stored professionally prior to sale. Bid 
with confidence. 
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Bienvenues Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Ramonet 2001
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
four lightly scuffed labels, one lightly damp-stained label, 
one loose capsule reveals fully branded cork

1102 12 bottles   US$7,500-11,000

Bâtard-Montrachet Gagnard-Delagrange 2001
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
original carton

1103 12 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

Bâtard-Montrachet Henri Boillot 2002
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru

1104 12 bottles   US$2,800-4,200

Corton-Charlemagne Henri Boillot 2002
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru

1105 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Bienvenues Bâtard-Montrachet Carillon 2001
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
two nicked labels, two scuffed labels, two torn labels, two 
with signs of old seepage

1106 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,800-2,800

Bâtard-Montrachet Jean Marc Morey 2002
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
original carton
twelve lightly scuffed labels

1107 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Montrachet Olivier Leflaive 2002
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
two nicked labels, six lightly scuffed labels, one lightly torn 
label, two torn labels

1108 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

CHAMPAGNE

Jacques Selosse Blanc de Blancs 1999
Champagne
3.5cm, lightly wrinkled and damp-stained label, disgorged 
April 4, 2011

1109 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$2,000-3,000

CALIFORNIA

Realm Cellars The Absurd Red 2019
Napa Valley
6-pack original carton

1110 6 bottles   US$3,800-5,500
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ONLY  
FINE & RARE 

(LOTS 1111-1138) 

Zachys is pleased to offer this prestigious selection of wines 
from a dedicated collector. Featuring legendary wines like 
’82 Krug, ’90 Petrus, ’85 Sassicaia, and ’88 Yquem, this is an 
opportunity you do not want to miss. All wines were acquired 
from reputable retailers and have been stored in a temperature-
controlled home cellar.  
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Lot 1113
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BORDEAUX

Château Lafite Rothschild 1986
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
six into neck, one lightly nicked label, two lightly scuffed 
labels
"...beautifully defined, still full of energy...It must rank as 
one of the finest wines from the estate...98." WA 12/16.

1111 6 bottles   US$4,400-6,500

Château Lafite Rothschild 1990
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
ten bottom neck or better, one lightly depressed cork
"...it boasts gorgeous aromas of cedar, tobacco leaf, cassis, 
and lead pencil shavings. The explosive aromas are fol-
lowed by a fleshy, full-bodied wine...96." WA 6/09.

1112 10 bottles   US$5,500-850

Château Lafite Rothschild 1996
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
Lot 1113: original wood case
"The palate is very well balanced with crisp blackberry and 
boysenberry fruit, spicier than I recollect, a crescendo of 
flavors so that it seems understated at first but fans out with 
a sense of confidence towards the finish...98." WA 10/16.

1113 12 bottles   US$8,500-12,000
1114 2 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Château Latour 1990
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
nine bottom neck or better, one very top shoulder, ten 
lightly wrinkled labels
"...It's a wine with perfect structure, perfect strength. It's 
1961 Latour in modern clothes...100." WS 2/05. 

1115 10 bottles   US$6,500-10,000

Château Margaux 1990
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
three into neck, two lightly scuffed labels
"Fleshy and corpulent for Château Margaux, and yet surfeit 
with breeding and finesse, there are layers or red fruit, 
kirsch, sage and fig, later tobacco and cloves...100." WA 
10/16.

1116 3 bottles   US$2,200-3,400

Château Margaux 1996
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
6-pack original wood case
"...a strong contender for wine of the vintage. It offers 
everything you desire from this First Growth...This is a 
Margaux that seems to light up the senses...100." WA 
10/16.

1117 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$8,500-13,000

1118 NO LOT 

Château Mouton Rothschild 1982
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
two bottom neck, two scuffed labels, two lightly damp-
stained labels
"The palate remains a blockbuster—full-bodied, rich, opu-
lently accented and unquestionably hedonic, possessing 
a mid-palate that is jam-packed with notions of red and 
black fruit preserves...100." WA 10/19.

1119 2 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Château Mouton Rothschild 1986
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
two bottom neck, two scuffed labels
"It boasts a full body of ultra richness, extraordinary length 
and beauty and an almost chiseled precision to the qual-
ity with fabulous length. It lasts for minutes on the pal-
ate...100." JS 3/15.

1120 2 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Petrus 1971
Pomerol
just below top shoulder, lightly bin-soiled label, lightly torn 
capsule, lightly corroded capsule
"There is plenty of sappiness here, very harmonious and 
there is an easy-going swagger towards the finish...95." 
NM 9/18.

1121 1 bottle  US$1,900-2,600

Petrus 1975
Pomerol
two top shoulder, one upper shoulder, one lightly bin-
soiled label, one lightly scuffed label, two lightly torn 
labels, one wine-stained label, one lightly oxidized cap-
sule, one oxidized capsule, one heavily oxidized capsule, 
two lightly protruding corks, one lightly corroded capsule 
partially exposes cork, two with signs of old seepage, two 
different importers
"...wonderful, complex bouquet with red fruit, iron, black 
truffles and a light woodland/fern-like scent....The palate 
is beautifully balanced...fine tannin, perfectly judged acid-
ity...It just cruises at high altitude...This is just a glorious 
Petrus...97." VM 9/18.

1122 3 bottles   US$4,200-6,500
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Petrus 1990
Pomerol
five into neck, one lightly torn label, four lightly wrinkled 
labels
"It has a sensual and heartwarming bouquet of mulberry, 
raspberry, autumn leaves, wild heather and a touch of 
roasted chestnut...97." NM 9/18.

1123 5 bottles   US$15,000-24,000

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 1978
Graves, Cru Classé
two into neck, one very top shoulder, three scuffed labels, 
one lightly wine-stained label, one oxidized capsule
"This surprisingly dense, concentrated, velvety La Mission-
Haut-Brion displays all the complexity of this great terroir. 
At the peak of its evolutionary track, it is in no danger of 
falling apart, but prudence suggests drinking it over the 
next 15-20 years...96." WA 8/12.

1124 3 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 1982
Graves, Cru Classé
four into neck, three lightly scuffed labels, two lightly torn 
labels, one torn label, two different importers
"Massively rich aromas of tobacco wrapper and of 
Mirabelle. Wow! Long, deep, alcoholic, with a viscous tex-
ture...Outstanding plus." FH.

1125 4 bottles   US$3,000-4,800

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 1989
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
two into neck, one lightly scuffed label, one damp-stained 
label
"The heavenly, live-wire bouquet displays more minerality 
and tension than the Haut-Brion, offering black olive and 
crushed stone – penetrating and thrilling. The palate is 
perfectly balanced with filigreed tannin, incredible inten-
sity...The freshness knocks you sideways, and the length 
and precision are faultless. This is easily one of the best 
La Mission Haut-Brion ever crafted...a perfect bottle of 
wine...100." VM 9/19.

1126 2 bottles   US$1,800-2,600

Château Pavie 2000
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
one lightly torn label, one torn label
"...stunningly rich nose...Fabulously concentrated and full-
bodied, with a multidimensional mouthfeel...100." WA 
8/15.

1127 5 bottles   US$1,700-2,600

Château Haut-Brion Blanc 1998
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
two lightly scuffed labels, one scuffed label, one damp-
stained label
"This is very harmonious and assured, sporting great depth 
on the marzipan-tinged finish that is long and sensual, and 
yet it is clear that this Haut-Brion Blanc will age with style 
and panache...96." WA 6/16.

1128 3 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Château d'Yquem 1988
Sauternes, Premier Cru Supérieur
four bottom neck or better, one damp-stained label
"It is beautifully balanced with notes of apricot, white 
chocolate and orange peel towards the harmonious and 
tensile finish...96." WA 6/16.

1129 4 bottles   US$1,200-1,900
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Lot 1123
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RHÔNE

Côte-Rôtie La Mordoree Chapoutier 1991
Rhône
two 6-pack original wood cases
nine 2cm or better, two 2.5cm, one 3cm, one lightly 
scuffed label, one scuffed label, one lightly torn label, one 
lightly oxidized capsule, one with signs of old seepage

1130 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Côte-Rôtie La Landonne Guigal 1990
Rhône
one 1cm or better, one lightly scuffed label, nine scuffed 
labels, one lightly torn label

1131 10 bottles   US$7,000-10,000

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Reserve Rayas 1995
Rhône
1.5cm or better
Lot 1132: two lightly scuffed labels, three lightly torn 
labels, three with importer tags adhered to labels
Lot 1133: lightly scuffed and lightly torn label
"It does not reveal the over-ripeness of the 1990, bringing 
to mind a hypothetical blend of the great 1989 and 1978. 
Deeply-colored and still young, with black currant/creme 
de cassis-like characteristics, huge body, yet great structure 
and delineation, this is a classic Rayas that is totally differ-
ent than the 1990...96." RP 12/02.

1132 6 bottles   US$8,000-12,000
1133 1 bottle  US$1,300-2,000

Ermitage Blanc Cuvée de l'Oree Chapoutier 2000
Rhône
two lightly scuffed labels, two scuffed labels, three lightly 
torn labels, one wine-stained label

1134 10 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

CHAMPAGNE

Krug 1982
Champagne
four individual coffrets
three into foil, one into foil, one lightly torn label
"The fruit is enormous, the acidity, the concentration, the 
house's barrel tones: all are present and correct...96." RJ 
2/05.

1135 4 bottles   US$2,600-3,800

Pol Roger Cuvée Sir Winston Churchill 1985
Champagne
into foil

1136 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,200-1,800

ITALY

Sassicaia 1985
Tuscany
into neck, importer tag adhered to label

1137 1 bottle  US$1,800-2,800

AUSTRALIA

Penfolds Grange 1998
South Australia
"...astonishing wine, utterly seamless, maybe the best 
Grange yet. Powerful, aristocratic and impressive...99." WS 
5/03.

1138 4 bottles   US$1,400-2,000
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RARE WINES FROM A FRIEND OF ZACHYS  

(LOTS 1139-1141)  

A smattering of rare wines all removed from Zachys 
storage for this sale. 

BORDEAUX

Château Mouton Rothschild 1986
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
seven bottom neck, two very top shoulder, two top shoul-
der, one just below top shoulder, twelve bin-soiled labels, 
five oxidized capsules, one corroded capsule partially 
exposes cork
"It boasts a full body of ultra richness, extraordinary length 
and beauty and an almost chiseled precision to the qual-
ity with fabulous length. It lasts for minutes on the pal-
ate...100." JS 3/15.

1139 12 bottles   US$7,500-11,000

ITALY

Chianti Classico Riserva Castell'In Villa 1971
Tuscany
original carton
five bottom neck, five very top shoulder, two top shoulder, 
one with signs of old seepage

1140 12 bottles   US$4,200-6,000

CALIFORNIA

Joseph Phelps Vineyards Insignia 1997
Napa Valley
"Velvety tannins, compelling depth and fruit intensity, and 
stunning purity...100." WA 11/13.

1141 5 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

1999 BAROLO BARTOLO MASCARELLO (LOT 1142) 

Straight out of professional storage from a D.C. collector. 

ITALY

Barolo Bartolo Mascarello 1999
Piedmont
one lightly torn label, two wine-stained labels, five heavily 
wine-stained labels

1142 11 bottles   US$3,200-5,500
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Lot 1150
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BORDEAUX

Château Clinet 2005
Pomerol
original wood case

1143 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Château Ducru-Beaucaillou 2005
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"This offers dreamy aromas of singed mesquite and warm 
fruitcake that meld into a lush swath of mulled currant, fig 
and boysenberry fruit flavors...96." WS 2018.

1144 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

Château La Fleur Petrus 2005
Pomerol

1145 8 bottles   US$1,300-2,000

Château Pavie 2005
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
banded original wood case
"...magnificent concentration, a majestic mouthfeel...
Beautifully rich, full and multidimensional, this is a tour de 
force in winemaking...100." WA 8/15.

1146 12 bottles   US$3,600-5,500

Château Pontet-Canet 2005
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
original wood case

1147 12 bottles   US$1,400-2,000

Château Rauzan Ségla 2005
Margaux, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case

1148 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Château Smith Haut Lafitte 2005
Pessac Léognan, Grand Cru Classé
original wood case
"Light on its feet despite its stunning concentration and 
multi-layered mouthfeel, this wine has fabulous intensity, 
richness and length. Quite impressive, and still incredibly 
youthful, this is a superstar of the vintage...98." WA 6/15.

1149 12 bottles   US$1,300-1,900

ITALY

Sperss Gaja 1997
Piedmont
individual original wood case
" A virtually perfect effort is the 1997 Sperss (30,000 
bottles), which represents the essence of truffles, earth, and 
black cherries in its striking aromatics and multidimension-
al, opulent, full-bodied palate.. 99." WA, 06/01.

1150 1 jeroboam (5L)  US$3,200-5,000

Sassicaia 1985
Tuscany
bottom neck, damp-stained label
"It shows stunning volume. The integration is seamless 
and the wine's many complicated pieces fit together with 
utmost precision like a jigsaw puzzle that renders a most 
beautiful Italian masterpiece when admired at comple-
tion...100." WA 4/17.

1151 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$5,000-7,500

CALIFORNIA

Joseph Phelps Vineyards Insignia 2007
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
"Full-bodied with tantalizing opulence yet compelling 
restraint, the palate beautifully juxtaposes the rich, ripe 
fruit with wonderful freshness and a firm yet plush back-
bone, finishing beautifully perfumed...100." WA 8/18.

1152 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

SMALL SELECTION OF RARITIES (LOTS 1143-1152) 

From the cellar of an avid collector comes this special offering of fine rarities. Shining with full cases of Bordeaux, the legendary ’85 
vintage from Sassicaia – in magnum, and did I mention there’s a 5L of Gaja? All bottles were acquired from reputable retailers and 
have been stored in temperature-controlled storage. Bid with confidence!  
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A Blend of

BORDEAUX 
(LOTS 1153-1174) 

Zachys is delighted to offer this impeccable collection 
of Bordeaux from a longtime collector and oenophile. 
Almost all still in their original wooden cases, these 
bottles have remained untouched in a temperature-
controlled home cellar until auction today.  
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Lot 1156
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BORDEAUX

Château Haut-Brion 2001
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
"Very classic in style. All in elegance and length...95." WS 
3/04.

1153 12 bottles   US$3,400-5,000

Château Haut-Brion 2002
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
one lightly scuffed label, one lightly damp-stained label

1154 5 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Château Lafite Rothschild 2001
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
"I admire the cohesiveness and crescendo of the 2001 
Château Lafite Rothschild. It should give drinkers 20 or 30 
years of drinking pleasure...97." NM 7/18.

1155 6 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

Château Lafite Rothschild 2002
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
"Beautiful. Full-bodied, with gorgeously velvety tannins 
and a long finish of pretty fruit. This is a racy yet elegant 
Lafite. Classy...95." WS 3/05.

1156 12 bottles   US$5,500-8,000

Château Latour 2001
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
"...A huge, structured wine, the 2001 Latour boasts notable 
depth to match its vertical, towering structure and pure 
power...This is a superb showing by any measure...97+." 
AG 7/15. 

1157 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Château Margaux 2001
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
three lightly scuffed labels, one lightly damp-stained label, 
one with handwriting on label

1158 5 bottles   US$1,700-2,600

Château Margaux 2002
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
three lightly scuffed labels

1159 6 bottles   US$1,900-2,800

Château Mouton Rothschild 2001
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé

1160 6 bottles   US$2,200-3,600

Château Mouton Rothschild 2002
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case

1161 12 bottles   US$4,000-6,000

Château Calon Ségur 2000
St. Estèphe, Troisième Cru Classé
original wood case
two lightly wine-stained labels, one wine-stained label, four 
with signs of old seepage

1162 12 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

Château Canon La Gaffeliere 2000
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (b)
original wood case
two scuffed labels

1163 12 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

Château Ducru-Beaucaillou 2000
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"But it's clearly outstanding now and seems to get better 
and better with age. It shows wonderful aromas of roses 
and currants with hints of mint. It's full body yet very finely 
textured with pretty fruit concentration and length...96." JS 
6/16.

1164 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200
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Château Ducru-Beaucaillou 2004
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case

1165 12 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

Château Léoville Barton 2000
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"Take textbook St.-Julien...then dial it up a notch. This has 
terrific energy to offset the admirable depth and length, 
and hasn't even started a second phase yet. One of the 
stars of the vintage...96." WS 12/15.

1166 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Château Léoville Barton 2003
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"...exuberant, youthful style, an opaque plum/ruby color, a 
lot of complexity, and striking depth and richness. This is 
a profound, stunning effort from Anthony Barton and his 
team. Bravo!...96." WA 8/14.

1167 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Château Lynch-Bages 2000
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
original wood case
"This has a dense but well-defined core of currant and fig 
paste flavors supported by a gorgeous graphite spine. Long 
and authoritative, with notes of bay, pepper, leather and 
juniper slowly emerging on the finish...96." WS 2016.

1168 12 bottles   US$2,600-4,000

Château Montrose 2000
St. Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
three lightly scuffed labels

1169 12 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Château Pavie 2000
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
original wood case
"...stunningly rich nose...Fabulously concentrated and full-
bodied, with a multidimensional mouthfeel...100." WA 
8/15.

1170 12 bottles   US$4,200-6,000

Château Pavie 2003
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
original wood case
Parcel: lots 1171 & 1172
"...a serious candidate for one of the wines of this rather 
bizarre, but interesting, vintage...stunning nose...Dense, 
full-bodied and very succulent and lush...96." WA 8/15.

1171 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200
1172 12 bottles  

Château Pavie Decesse 2003
St Emilion, Grand Cru Classé
original wood case

1173 12 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande 2000
Pauillac, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
four lightly scuffed labels

1174 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600
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ITALY

Barbaresco Asili Riserva Bruno Giacosa 1996
Piedmont
"This has been a legend in the making since it was 
released, and though it is still at least a dozen years 
away from really starting to drink with a bit of generosity, 
its inherent beauty is already very easy to read. Just be 
patient, as it will probably be a perfect wine when it is 
truly ready to drink!...98+." JBG 4/17.

1175 3 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Barbaresco Asili Riserva Bruno Giacosa 2000
Piedmont
two lightly scuffed labels
"The 2000 Barbaresco Riserva Asili is as it always has 
been; impeccably refined, nuanced and silky from start to 
finish...98." WA 6/11.

1176 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,600-2,600

Barolo Le Rocche del Falletto di Serralunga Riserva  
Bruno Giacosa 2000
Piedmont
three lightly torn labels

1177 3 bottles   US$1,900-2,800

Barolo Le Rocche del Falletto di Serralunga Riserva  
Bruno Giacosa 2001
Piedmont
Lot 1178: one lightly scuffed label, two lightly torn labels
Lot 1179: one lightly scuffed label, one lightly torn label
"Dense, perfumed and wonderfully intense, the 2001 is 
phenomenally great...98." AG 3/18.

1178 5 bottles   US$3,000-4,600
1179 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,200-3,200

Barolo Rocche di Falletto Bruno Giacosa 1999
Piedmont
one lightly bin-soiled label, three lightly scuffed labels, one 
damp-stained label
"...Darker and deeper in color, even a medley of sweet 
fruit, licorice, mint, chocolate, and tar, the full-throttle 
1999 Barolo Rocche di Falletto, tightly wound but oh so 
sumptuous and rich on the finish and aftertaste, rivals the 
legendary 1996 Barolo Falletto Riserva...96." WA 10/03.

1180 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,800-2,800

Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno 1999
Piedmont
"In time, the 1999 will take its rightful place among 
the greatest Monfortinos ever made. Actually, it already 
has...100." AG 5/14.

1181 2 bottles   US$1,900-2,800

SELECTIONS FROM A WESTCHESTER AFICIONADO (LOTS 1175-1181) 

After years of keeping our glasses full, Zachys is honored to offer selections from this generous consignor’s cellar. The following lots 
were all purchased through Zachys Retail and kept in pristine temperature-controlled storage since purchase. All wines tasted over 
several years of shared enjoyment have been in perfect condition, bid with absolute confidence. 
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THE LEGENDS (LOTS 1182-1185) 

From a longtime collector comes this concise offering of 
the finest wines in Burgundy. Don’t miss out on this rare 
opportunity to pick up the renowned wines of Mme. Lalou. 
All bottles were purchased direct on release and have been 
stored in professional storage since acquisition. 

BURGUNDY

Chambolle-Musigny Les Fremieres Domaine Leroy 1998
Côte de Nuits
1.5cm, lightly bin-soiled and lightly scuffed label, signs of 
old seepage, 876 bottles produced

1182 1 bottle  US$2,200-3,200

Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine d'Auvenay 2003
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
320 bottles produced
Lot 1183: 4.5cm, marked, lightly scuffed, and lightly 
wrinkled label, signs of old seepage, Puerto Rican importer 
on back label
Lot 1184: 4cm, scuffed label, lightly chipped wax capsule

1183 1 bottle  US$12,000-18,000
1184 1 bottle  US$12,000-18,000

Puligny-Montrachet Les Folatières  
Domaine d'Auvenay 2003
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
3.5cm, lightly scuffed and lightly wine-stained label, lightly 
chipped wax capsule, signs of old seepage, 618 bottles 
produced

1185 1 bottle  US$4,600-7,000

MARCASSIN, REALM, & SCREAMING EAGLE!  

(LOTS 1186-1189) 

This recurring collector is back more excellent wines 
straight from the producers via their mailing list 
allocations. The wines were received by the client’s 
temperature and humidity-controlled home cellar where 
they’ve rested until now. 

CALIFORNIA

Marcassin Marcassin Vineyard Pinot Noir 2013
Sonoma Coast

1186 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

Realm Cellars The Absurd Red 2019
Napa Valley
two pack original carton

1187 2 bottles   US$1,300-2,000

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2020
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case

1188 3 bottles   US$7,000-11,000

Screaming Eagle The Flight Napa Valley Red 2019
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case

1189 3 bottles   US$1,900-2,800
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FINE WINES  
from the World Over 

(LOTS 1190-1208) 

Below is a gorgeous variety of wines! Everything here 
comes from a longtime friend of the firm with a penchant 
for only the best wines who’s sourced everything directly 
from the importers and stored professionally ever since. 
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Lot 1190
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Lot 1193
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BORDEAUX

Petrus 2008
Pomerol
3-pack banded original wood case
"...boasts a dark purple color as well as a sweet perfume of 
mocha, caramel, black cherries, black currants, earth and 
forest floor. Deep, unctuously textured, full-bodied and 
pure...97." WA 5/11.

1190 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$14,000-20,000

BURGUNDY

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 2013
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
"On the palate the wine is pure, full-bodied and like the 
Clos des Ruchottes, quite tightly-knit out of the blocks. The 
wine has a great sappy core of fruit, outstanding complex-
ity of soil, fine-grained tannins and stellar length and grip 
on the tangy...95." JBG 12/14.

1191 2 bottles   US$1,800-2,600

Vosne-Romanée Les Suchots Robert Arnoux 1983
Côte de Nuits
original carton
twelve 2cm or better, one with tissue paper adhered to 
label, six damp-stained labels, five with signs of old seep-
age

1192 12 bottles   US$5,500-8,000

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2000
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly marked and lightly damp-stained label

1193 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$10,000-15,000

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2006
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed and lightly damp-stained label
"In a word, terrific...95." BH 4/17.

1194 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$7,000-10,000

Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label, previously cut capsule reveals 
fully-branded cork

1195 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$4,200-6,000

Richebourg Domaines Grivelet 1961
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
three 2cm or better, two 2.5cm, one 4cm, two bin-soiled 
labels, two lightly torn labels, four damp-stained labels, one 
heavily damp-stained label, one lightly protruding cork, 
one with signs of old seepage

1196 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Corton-Charlemagne Domaine Leroy 1992
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
3.5cm, lightly scuffed, wine-stained vintage tag, heavily 
damp-stained label, white foil capsule, signs of old seep-
age, 1440 bottles produced

1197 1 bottle  US$4,000-6,000

Chablis Les Clos René et Vincent Dauvissat 1996
Chablis, Grand Cru
two lightly bin-soiled labels, one lightly scuffed label, one 
lightly torn label

1198 6 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Chablis Les Clos William Févre 2005
Chablis, Grand Cru
four scuffed labels, one lightly damp-stained label

1199 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1,200-1,800
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RHÔNE

Hermitage JL Chave 2010
Rhône
two 6-pack original cartons

1200 12 bottles   US$6,000-9,000

Hermitage JL Chave 2011
Rhône

1201 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,200

Hermitage JL Chave 2012
Rhône
6-pack original carton

1202 6 bottles   US$1,700-2,600

ITALY

Barbaresco Asili Riserva Bruno Giacosa 2007
Piedmont
6-pack original wood case
four scuffed labels, one with signs of old seepage
"Bright red cherry fruit, rose petal, violet and mint abound 
in a spellbinding, utterly thrilling Barbaresco. I have always 
adored the 2007. Once again, it is pure magic...98." AG 
8/17.

1203 6 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

Masseto 2014
Tuscany
Lots 1204 & 1205: 3-pack banded original wood case
Lot 1206: individual banded original wood case
Parcel: lots 1204 & 1205
"Full body, yet refined and polished with ultra-fine tan-
nins and a long, long finish. The texture and intensity are 
exceptional. Fantastic for the vintage...97." WS 8/17.

1204 3 bottles   US$1,400-2,000
1205 3 bottles  
1206 1 double magnum (3L)  US$2,000-3,000

CALIFORNIA

Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 1995
Napa Valley
three bottom neck, one bin-soiled label, one lightly scuffed 
label, two heavily wine-stained labels

1207 3 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 1997
Napa Valley
two lightly bin-soiled labels

1208 4 bottles   US$2,400-3,600
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BORDEAUX

Château Ducru-Beaucaillou 1996
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case

1209 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Château Gruaud-Larose 2000
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case

1210 12 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

Château La Conseillante 2000
Pomerol
original wood case
"Very silky and suave, this expands steadily and dramati-
cally in the glass but still forgoes power for a lacy seduc-
tion...95." WS 2016.

1211 12 bottles   US$2,000-3,000

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 2000
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
three with signs of old seepage
"Deep blue/purple, with a nose of creme de cassis, floral 
scents, graphite, and subtle smoke, the wine is pure, deep, 
sumptuously textured, full-bodied, powerful...100." WA 
6/10.

1212 5 bottles   US$2,000-3,200

Château Léoville Barton 2000
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
one lightly nicked label
"Take textbook St.-Julien...then dial it up a notch. This has 
terrific energy to offset the admirable depth and length, 
and hasn't even started a second phase yet. One of the 
stars of the vintage...96." WS 12/15.

1213 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Château Léoville Poyferré 2000
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"The plushest, most ostentatious and dramatic of all the 
Léovilles in 2000, this wine is already sumptuous...97." 
WA 6/10.

1214 12 bottles   US$1,900-2,800

Château Lynch-Bages 2000
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
original wood case
"This has a dense but well-defined core of currant and fig 
paste flavors supported by a gorgeous graphite spine. Long 
and authoritative, with notes of bay, pepper, leather and 
juniper slowly emerging on the finish...96." WS 2016.

1215 12 bottles   US$2,600-4,000

Château Montrose 2000
St. Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
one lightly scuffed label

1216 12 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

GEMS FROM AROUND THE WORLD (LOTS 1209-1228) 

A remarkable selection of fine wines from the world’s best vineyard sites. This collector sought out only the best vintages – think ’00 
Bordeaux, ’02 Cult California and ’96 Barolo. All wines were purchased direct from retail and stored in professionally until auction 
today.  
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Château Pavie 2000
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
original wood case
"...stunningly rich nose...Fabulously concentrated and full-
bodied, with a multidimensional mouthfeel...100." WA 
8/15.

1217 12 bottles   US$4,200-6,000

Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande 2000
Pauillac, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case

1218 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Château Pontet-Canet 2000
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
original wood case
Parcel: lots 1219 & 1220

1219 12 bottles   US$1,100-1,600
1220 12 bottles  

Vieux Château Certan 2000
Pomerol
original wood case
"A gorgeous wine of grace, elegance, and power...Medium 
to full-bodied, elegant, and pure with low acidity as well 
as formidable tannins in the long finish...95." WA 6/10.

1221 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

ITALY

Barolo Falletto di Serralunga Bruno Giacosa 1996
Piedmont
one lightly torn label, two damp-stained labels
"The 1996 Barolo Falletto di Serralunga d'Alba is one of 
the many overachieving White Labels Bruno Giacosa made 
when he was at the peak of his powers...95." AG 10/17.

1222 3 bottles   US$900-1,400

Masseto 2001
Tuscany
one lightly scuffed label
"Shows fine tension between the firm, vibrant structure and 
ripe fruit, with grace notes of Mediterranean herbs, cigar 
box and mineral. Velvety and long, with a fabulous, fresh 
aftertaste...99." WS 2018.

1223 4 bottles   US$3,000-4,400

CALIFORNIA

Lokoya Diamond Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon 2002
Diamond Mountain
two lightly scuffed labels

1224 2 bottles   US$320-500

Lokoya Howell Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon 2002
Howell Mountain
three lightly scuffed labels

1225 5 bottles   US$800-1,200

Lokoya Mount Veeder Cabernet Sauvignon 2002
Mount Veeder
"As it sits in the glass, scents of flowers, espresso roast, 
and black fruits emerge...When this winery gets everything 
right, they produce some of the finest Cabernet Sauvignons 
made in northern California...96." WA 2/05.

1226 2 bottles   US$550-850

Joseph Phelps Vineyards Backus Oakville Napa Valley 
Cabernet Sauvignon 2018
Oakville

1227 6 bottles   US$750-1,100

Joseph Phelps Vineyards Insignia 2002
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
"The 2002 boasts...a full-bodied, multilayered mouthfeel 
that builds incrementally with great purity, staggering 
fruit concentration, and a long, velvety, 50+-second fin-
ish...100." WA 11/13.

1228 6 bottles   US$1,400-2,200
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CALIFORNIA

Harlan Estate 2001
Napa Valley
"Full-bodied...with stunning flavors that are viscous enough 
to coat the mouth, but never become heavy or overbear-
ing. The wine has a remarkable purity, concentration and 
intensity...100." WA 5/11.

1229 2 bottles   US$1,700-2,400

Harlan Estate 2002
Napa Valley
"The wine has awesome intensity, a full-bodied mouthfeel, 
a skyscraper-like texture, and a finish that goes on for close 
to a minute...100." WA 6/12.

1230 2 bottles   US$1,800-2,600

Harlan Estate 2003
Napa Valley

1231 3 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Harlan Estate 2004
Napa Valley
individual original wood case

1232 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,300-2,000

Harlan Estate 2005
Napa Valley
Lot 1233: 6-pack original wood case
Lot 1234: individual original wood case
"...extremely young, fresh, vigorous, yet still exuberant and 
promising...The wine has stunning fruit and a full-bodied, 
powerful richness, yet is still nimble on its feet...98+." WA 
6/15.

1233 6 bottles   US$4,200-6,000
1234 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,500-2,200

Harlan Estate 2006
Napa Valley
Lot 1235: 3-pack original wood case
Lot 1236: individual original wood case

1235 3 bottles   US$1,800-2,800
1236 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1,300-1,900

Harlan Estate 2008
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case

1237 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$3,800-5,500

A HIGHLIGHT OF HARLAN (LOTS 1229-1237) 

A concise selection of Harlan, direct from the mailing list and held pristinely in a temperature-controlled home cellar. Don’t miss 
out on the opportunity to pick up top vintages including the 100-point 2002 and 2001.  
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BORDEAUX

Château Haut-Brion 1996
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
two lightly scuffed labels, three lightly damp-stained labels, 
two damp-stained labels
"There is something much more expansive and complete 
on the nose: greater depth of fruit, more harmonious...95." 
WA 10/16.

1238 12 bottles   US$4,400-6,500

Château Mouton Rothschild 1996
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
six lightly wrinkled labels, two tissue paper adhered to 
labels
"The full-bodied palate is richly fruited, opulent and oh-so 
seductive, with bags of youthful black fruit and lovely 
finely grained tannins, finishing with fantastic freshness 
and length...97+." WA 10/19.

1239 12 bottles   US$5,000-7,500

Château Beychevelle 1996
St Julien, Quatrième Cru Classé
original wood case

1240 12 bottles   US$900-1,300

Château Calon Ségur 1996
St. Estèphe, Troisième Cru Classé
original wood case
one bin-soiled label, one damp-stained label

1241 12 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Château Cos d'Estournel 1996
St. Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"A classy and impressive young Bordeaux...full-bodied, 
with very velvety tannins and allspice, berry and currant 
flavors. Long, long finish. One of the wines of the vintage, 
it's a beauty...95." WS 1/99.

1242 12 bottles   US$1,800-2,800

Château Ducru-Beaucaillou 1996
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case

1243 12 bottles   US$1,600-2,400

Château Ducru-Beaucaillou 2000
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
two scuffed labels, two damp-stained labels, three different 
importers
"But it's clearly outstanding now and seems to get better 
and better with age. It shows wonderful aromas of roses 
and currants with hints of mint. It's full body yet very finely 
textured with pretty fruit concentration and length...96." JS 
6/16.

1244 12 bottles   US$2,200-3,200

Château Gruaud-Larose 2000
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
Lot 1245: three scuffed labels, three different importers
Lot 1246: one scuffed label, two different importers

1245 10 bottles   US$900-1,400
1246 2 bottles   US$180-280

Château Léoville Barton 1996
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
one damp-stained label

1247 12 bottles   US$1,100-1,600

Château Léoville Poyferré 2000
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
one bin-soiled label, two different importers
"The plushest, most ostentatious and dramatic of all the 
Léovilles in 2000, this wine is already sumptuous...97." 
WA 6/10.

1248 12 bottles   US$1,900-2,800

Château Palmer 1996
Margaux, Troisième Cru Classé
original wood case

1249 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

BEST OF BORDEAUX (LOTS 1238-1254) 

A pristine collection of Bordeaux from the celebrated 2000 and 1996 vintages. All in original wood cases, these wines were sourced 
directly from reputable retailers and have been stored in a temperature-controlled home cellar since acquisition. 
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Château PiChon longueville CoMtesse de lalande

Pichon Lalande was originally part of the Pichon 
Longueville estate, owned by Baron Pichon de Longuevlle. 
Upon the Baron’s passing in 1850, the estate was divided 
up among his five children in accordance with the 
inheritance laws, but only two children actually took 
possession of the two new estates, and the wines were not 
made separately for another ten years. When the last of 
the heirs to what became Pichon Lalande died in 1926 the 
Château was sold to the Miailhe family, eventually passing 
to May-Elaine Lenquesaing. A solid performer for much of 
the century, Pichon Lalande has been one of the top wines 
of the Médoc since she became involved in the 1970s.

Today the seventy-five hectares under vine, planted with 
forty-five percent Cabernet Sauvignon, thirty-five percent 
Merlot, twelve percent Cabernet Franc and eight percent 
Petit Verdot, produce 35,000 cases per year. The vineyards 
are just north of Latour on fine gravelly soils. I often think 
the flavours are somewhere between those of Mouton 
and Latour, and in quality, it can rival any wine in the 
commune, including the First Growths.

Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande 1996
Pauillac, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
Lot 1250: four lightly scuffed labels
"I am not sure I possess the vocabulary to describe just 
how captivating the 1996 is, but I do know this: If I had an 
opportunity to pick up a few well-stored bottles I would 
take it in a nanosecond...97+." AG 2/16.

1250 12 bottles   US$2,800-4,200
1251 12 bottles   US$2,800-4,200

Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande 2000
Pauillac, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
two scuffed labels

1252 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Château Rauzan Ségla 1996
Margaux, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
one lightly scuffed label, one damp-stained label

1253 12 bottles   US$1,000-1,500

Château Smith Haut Lafitte 1996
Pessac Léognan, Grand Cru Classé
original wood case

1254 12 bottles   US$900-1,300
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BORDEAUX

Château Haut-Brion 1982
Graves, Premier Cru Classé
two 3cm, one lightly bin-soiled label, one scuffed label, 
one lightly torn label

1255 2 bottles   US$1,200-1,900

Château Lafite Rothschild 1989
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
three into neck, one lightly damp-stained label
"...an outstanding example of the vintage and this is one of 
my favorite wines from this very, very successful decade at 
this great property...95." JBG 3/19.

1256 3 bottles   US$1,500-2,400

Château Margaux 1990
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
two bottom neck or better, two lightly scuffed labels, one 
lightly torn label, one lightly damp-stained label, one taped 
label, one damp-stained label
"Fleshy and corpulent for Château Margaux, and yet surfeit 
with breeding and finesse, there are layers or red fruit, 
kirsch, sage and fig, later tobacco and cloves...100." WA 
10/16.

1257 2 bottles   US$1,500-2,200

BURGUNDY

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1981
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3.5cm, scuffed and lightly torn label, damp-stained vintage 
tag, heavily oxidized capsule

1258 1 bottle  US$2,200-3,200

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
three 2cm or better, two lightly bin-soiled labels, two lightly 
scuffed labels, two lightly torn labels, one torn label, one 
wine-stained vintage tag, two with signs of old seepage, 
sequential bottle numbers
"The flavors are big, rich, refined, classy, penetrating and 
superbly powerful yet everything is in perfect balance and 
there is more than sufficient sève to balance off the still 
considerable tannins...99." BH 4/17.

1259 3 bottles   US$16,000-24,000

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
signs of old seepage
Lot 1260: 1cm, lightly marked and scuffed label
Lot 1261: 2.5cm, lightly bin-soiled, scuffed, and lightly torn 
label, lightly depressed cork
"The palate is beautifully balanced with great depth and 
volume...an almost viscous, decadent finish...This is prob-
ably the best bottle that I have tasted...95." WA 2/17.

1260 1 bottle  US$3,200-5,000
1261 1 bottle  US$3,200-5,000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one 2cm, one 3cm, one lightly scuffed label, one scuffed 
label, two lightly torn labels, one corroded capsule, two 
lightly depressed corks, one with signs of old seepage, 
sequential bottle numbers
"...ample and full-bodied, with a chassis of fine, melted 
tannins...enrobed in juicy, vibrant fruit that lingers through 
the long and penetrating finish...95." WA 1/18.

1262 2 bottles   US$5,000-8,000

FIRST GROWTHS & THE DOMAINE (LOTS 1255-1262) 

Our collector friend here has decided to do some late spring cleaning of their cellar and has pruned some excellent bottles for sale 
here. Bid with confidence. 
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SCREAMING EAGLE (LOTS 1263-1266) 

Bought on release from the mailing list. 

CALIFORNIA

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Medium to full-bodied, firm and fine grained, with amaz-
ing freshness, it is layered with crunchy black and red 
fruits, sparked by floral and mineral notions and finishing 
with epic length and depth...100." WA 5/19.

1263 3 bottles   US$7,500-12,000

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2018
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Medium-bodied with jaw-dropping elegance, the palate is 
finely textured and yet built like a brick house with a super 
taut backbone and exquisitely knit acidity...finishing with 
incredible length and depth...100." 11/20.

1264 3 bottles   US$7,000-11,000

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2019
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Full-bodied with regal tannins that build on the palate as 
you taste it and flow over like a gentle waterfall. Such a 
beautiful, subtle and graceful texture...99." JS 4/22.

1265 3 bottles   US$7,500-12,000

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2020
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case

1266 3 bottles   US$7,000-11,000

FINE & RARE JAYER (LOTS 1267-1270) 

From a longtime friend and frequent consignor at Zachys 
comes this extraordinary selection of Henri Jayer. The rarity 
and quality of this producer speaks unto itself, but more 
notable is the impeccable provenance. All bottles were 
purchased on release and have been kept in temperature-
controlled storage until auction today. These opportunities 
don’t come to auction often, so raise your paddle quickly 
and bid! 

BURGUNDY

Bonnes-Mares Comte Georges de Vogüé 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
2cm, lightly damp-stained label

1267 1 bottle  US$400-600
John Gilman, “View From the Cellar”

Vosne-Romanée Cros Parantoux Henri Jayer 1991
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
2.5cm, lightly damp-stained label, lightly protruding cork, 
loose capsule reveals fully branded cork

1268 1 bottle  US$9,000-14,000

Vosne-Romanée Cros Parantoux Henri Jayer 1993
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
2.5cm, scuffed and lightly damp-stained label, lightly pro-
truding cork, loose capsule reveals fully branded cork

1269 1 bottle  US$9,000-14,000

Volnay Clos du Château des Ducs Michel Lafarge 2007
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru

1270 3 bottles   US$400-600
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Lots 1268 & 1269
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THE MACALLAN ROYAL MARRIAGE (LOT 1271) 

Bought on release in June 1981 and stored appropriately 
ever since. 

SCOTCH

Macallan Royal Marriage 1948 and 1961  
Single Malt Scotch
Scotland
5cm to foil capsule, lightly scuffed and lightly damp-stained 
label, torn tax strip, screw cap, 43% abv, bottled in 1981 
to celebrate the wedding of The Prince of Wales and Lady 
Diana Spencer

1271 1 bottle  US$4,000-6,000
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FINE WINES FROM EUROPE (LOTS 1272-1278) 

From a longtime friend of Zachys and a repeat consignor 
based in Europe, this wonderful offering of pristine 
Burgundy, all from a perfect temperature-controlled 
European cellar. Bid with confidence! 

BURGUNDY

Chambolle-Musigny Gruenchers Vieille Vigne  
Domaine Fourrier 2020
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
two 6-pack original cartons

1272 12 bottles   US$2,400-3,600

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Cuvée Centenaire 
Vieille Vigne Domaine Fourrier 2017
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
3-pack original wood case
three with handwriting on labels

1273 3 bottles   US$3,000-4,600

Clos de la Roche Hubert Lignier 2018
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
bin-soiled label, chipped wax capsule

1274 1 jeroboam (3L)  US$2,000-3,000

Vosne-Romanée Les Suchots Hudelot-Noëllat 2018
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton

1275 6 bottles   US$1,200-1,800

La Grande Rue Lamarche 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 1276: 3-pack original wood case
Lot 1277: individual original wood case

1276 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$2,800-4,000
1277 1 jeroboam (3L)  US$1,800-2,800

Corton-Charlemagne JM Roulot 2016
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
individual original wood case
lightly scuffed label

1278 1 jeroboam (3L)  US$1,500-2,200

POMMARD LES ARVELETS 1976 (LOTS 1279 & 1280) 

From a trusted source of the firm. 

BURGUNDY

Pommard Les Arvelets Maison Leroy 1976
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
Lot 1279: six 2cm or better, two lightly scuffed labels, 
five with importer tags adhered to labels, three lightly 
depressed corks
Lot 1280: two 2.5cm, three 3cm, three with importer tags 
adhered to labels, one lightly protruding cork, three lightly 
depressed corks

1279 6 bottles   US$2,400-3,600
1280 5 bottles   US$2,000-3,000
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ROMANO LEVI GRAPPA (LOTS 1281-1292) 

For the first time in one of our auctions, here is one of the most 
sought-after Grappa on the market, and exceedingly difficult to 
find in the US.  

The Levi family have been distillers since the 17th-century. 
Romano, born in 1928, at the helm since 1945. Then 17, his 
mother died in an air raid and Romano quit school and with his 
sister Lidia, took over the distillery. The distillery was built by 
Romano’s father and was originally fitted (and remains that way) 
with a direct-fire still.  Lidia and Romano have been hand-writing 
and drawing their labels since 1962. 

The grappa itself is stunning, the bottles works of art. Please 
request more detailed information should you require. 

ITALY

Grappa Ambrata Levi Serafino di Levi Romano 1990
Italy
7cm, lightly damp-stained label, scattered small red stars 
on label, driven cork, 50% abv

1281 1 bottle  US$160-240

Grappa Ambrata Levi Serafino di Levi Romano 1992
Italy
7cm, lightly scuffed and lightly damp-stained label, small 
red stars on upper right label, driven cork, 50% abv

1282 1 bottle  US$200-300

Grappa Bianca Levi Serafino di Levi Romano 1997
Italy
6cm, damp-stained label, double red line border on label, 
driven cork, 50% abv

1283 1 bottle  US$140-220

Lots 1281, 1282 & 1285
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Grappa Bianca Levi Serafino di Levi Romano 1999
Italy
driven cork
Lot 1284: 6cm, scuffed label, two large flowers on label, 
49% abv
Lot 1285: 5.5cm, lightly scuffed label, colorful stars and 
gray wavy line on label, 50% abv
Lot 1286: 5.5cm, damp-stained label, large colorful stars 
on label, 49% abv

1284 1 bottle (700ml)  US$140-220
1285 1 bottle (700ml)  US$140-220
1286 1 bottle (700ml)  US$140-220

Grappa di Angelo Gaja Acacia Cask Levi Serafino di  
Levi Romano 1996
Italy
7cm, lightly scuffed and damp-stained label, pink sunburst 
on label, driven cork, 51% abv

1287 1 bottle (700ml)  US$200-300

Grappa di Barbaresco Levi Serafino di Levi Romano 1983
Italy
9cm, damp-stained label, double red line border on label, 
torn tax strip, signs of old seepage, driven cork, 58% abv

1288 1 bottle  US$240-360

Grappa Levi Serafino di Levi Romano 1983
Italy
8cm, damp-stained label, small flowers on label, torn tax 
strip, driven cork, 50% abv

1289 1 bottle  US$200-300

Grappa Levi Serafino di Levi Romano 2005
Italy
driven cork, 50% abv
Lot 1290: 5cm, blue script on labe
Lot 1291: 4cm, lightly scuffed label, red script on label 

1290 1 bottle (700ml)  US$120-180
1291 1 bottle (700ml)  US$120-180

Grappa Paglierina Levi Serafino di Levi Romano 1997
Italy
one lightly scuffed label, pink heart on label, driven cork, 
47% abv

1292 1 bottle (700ml)  US$140-200

Lots 1284, 1287 & 1288
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KARUIZAWA 16 (LOT 1293) 

JAPAN

Karuizawa 16 Year Old Rare Vintage 1997
Japan
individual original carton
2.5cm, push cork, 62% abv

1293 1 bottle (700ml)  US$2,400-3,600

MACALLAN ANNIVERSARY (LOT 1294) 

Straight out of a prestigious collection of both wines and 
spirits from a dedicated collector who acquired everything 
from reputable retailers and have been stored in their 
temperature-controlled home cellar.

SCOTCH

Macallan Anniversary Malt 25 Year Old  
Single Malt Scotch 1971
Scotland
individual original wood case
5.5cm, push cork, 34% abv, bottled 1997

1294 1 bottle  US$4,000-6,000
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Lot 1294
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Lot 1297
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KENTUCKY

PaPPy van WinKle

Forget apple pie. Few things can be described as distinctly 
American as Pappy Van Winkle. With immigrant roots in 
Holland by way of New York, Julian “Pappy” Van Winkle 
was a travelling salesman that eschewed his family’s law 
business and would rise to own the wholesaler he began 
working for at age 18. Following Prohibition, which 
the distillery survived by producing medicinal Whiskey 
through a special Federal license, Pappy re-opened the 
Stitzel-Weller distillery and began producing premium 
Bourbon brands, such as Old Fitzgerald, Rebel Yell and 
Old Rip Van Winkle. Eventually Pappy’s son Julian Van 
Winkle, Jr. took over the family business, working closely 
with his father until his death in 1965. Seven years later, 
shareholders coaxed Julian Jr. into selling off their stake 
in the distillery operations, yielding control of all brands 
except the one that bore the family name: Old Rip Van 
Winkle. Between 1972 and 1981, Old Rip Van Winkle was 
released, mostly in decorative decanters, using stock from 
the Stitzel-Weller distillery. In 1983, Julian Van Winkle 
III began bottling the brand at the Hoffman distillery in 
Lawrenceburg, purchasing the Whiskey from Stitzel- Weller 
until its closure in 1991. Today the Whiskey is made to the 
family’s specifications through a special arrangement with 
the Buffalo Trace distillery under the direction of Julian Van 
Winkle III and his son, Preston. Bottled at various ages and 
proofs, the Van Winkle lineup has expanded to include the 
10-year Old Rip Van Winkle, 12-year Van Winkle Family 
Reserve “Lot B,” 15-, 20- and 23-year Pappy Van Winkle 
Family Reserve Bourbons and a 13-year Van Winkle Family 
Reserve Rye. The Bourbons are known as “wheated” 
Bourbons due to the inclusion of a healthy dose of wheat 
in the mashbill, adding a distinctive sweetness and 
smoothness which has helped the line garner accolades 
and the miniscule releases have led to an almost mythic 
status among Bourbon drinkers.

Old Rip Van Winkle 10 Year Old  
Kentucky Straight Bourbon
Kentucky
2.5cm, push cork, 53.5% abv, l211950113:48d
Parcel: lots 1295 & 1296

1295 1 bottle  US$700-1,000
1296 1 bottle 

Pappy Van Winkle Family Reserve 15 Year Old  
Kentucky Straight Bourbon
Kentucky
2.5cm, push cork, 53.5% abv, l222380123:28d

1297 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000

FINE & RARE BOURBON FROM AN INTERNATIONAL COLLECTOR (LOTS 1295-1297)
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KENTUCKY

Eagle Rare 17 Year Old Straight Kentucky Bourbon  
Fall 2022 Release
Kentucky
4.5cm, push cork, 50.5% abv, l222720113:37m

1298 1 bottle  US$1,100-1,600

George T Stagg Kentucky Straight Bourbon 2019 Release
Kentucky
3-pack original carton
three 4cm, three push cork, three 58.45% abv, 
l92l40l2l:l2d, l92l40l20:32d, l92l40l2l:09d

1299 3 bottles   US$1,600-2,000

William Larue Weller Bourbon 2019 Release
Kentucky
3-pack original carton
three 4.5cm, one with signs of old seepage, three push 
cork, three 64% abv, two l92l20ll0:58d, one l92l20ll:08d

1300 3 bottles   US$3,000-5,000

Old Rip Van Winkle 10 Year Old  
Kentucky Straight Bourbon
Kentucky
two 2.5cm, one 3cm, three push cork | three 53.5% abv, 
l211960107:31d, b1514908:254, ?05409:417

1301 3 bottles   US$1,600-2,000

Pappy Van Winkle Family Reserve 15 Year Old  
Kentucky Straight Bourbon
Kentucky
push cork, 53.5% abv
Lot 1302: 2cm, b1326308:40k
Lot 1303: 2cm, l211960115:06d
Lot 1304: 2cm, b1423914:28k
Lot 1305: 2.5cm, lightly scuffed label, b1222314:1
Lot 1306: 1.5cm, b151621:038m
Lot 1307: 3cm, l181310110:177

1302 1 bottle  US$1,600-2,200
1303 1 bottle  US$1,600-2,000
1304 1 bottle  US$1,600-2,000
1305 1 bottle  US$1,600-2,000
1306 1 bottle  US$1,600-2,000
1307 1 bottle  US$1,600-2,000

Pappy Van Winkle Family Reserve 20 Year Old  
Kentucky Straight Bourbon
Kentucky
includes red velvet bag
push cork, 45.2% abv
Lot 1308:2.5cm, b160821114m
Lot 1309: 3cm, b1507610:45m
Lot 1310: 2.5cm, b1416208:01k
Lot 1311: 2.5cm, b1416208:00k
Lot 1312: 3cm, l172610112:26n
Lot 1313: 2.5cm, l18235011002n

1308 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000
1309 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000
1310 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000
1311 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000
1312 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000
1313 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000

RARE SPIRITS FROM A DEDICATED WEST COAST COLLECTOR (LOTS 1298-1313) 

The opportunity to buy rare spirits purchased by the consignor on release.
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MAGNIFICENT MICHTER’S (LOT 1314) 

From a knowledgeable collector, bid with confidence. 

KENTUCKY

Michters Celebration Sour Mash Whiskey Release 2
USA
gift box
4.5cm, push cork, 54.8% abv, bottle 211 of 256 produced

1314 1 bottle  US$12,000-18,000
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MEDICINAL WHISKEY (LOTS 1315-1317) 

Here’s an opportunity to acquire American history in a 
bottle. Distilled in 1917, this bourbon was still maturing 
in barrel when Prohibition came down, making alcohol 
production and consumption illegal in all 48 states. At the 
time, there were over 400 distilleries in the US and many 
of these businesses shuttered in the face of Prohibition. 
However, in 1920, two brothers founded the American 
Medicinal Spirits Company to fill the needs of the legal 
liquor market. A loophole in the Volstead Act – which 
provided an outline for the enforcement of the 18th 
Amendment – allowed for heavily regulated and very 
expensive prescriptions for alcohol. This loophole allowed 
A.M.S. Co. to thrive in the early years of Prohibition. In 
1929, the company was sold to National Distillers and 
would become just one of six distilling companies to 
survive until the repeal of Prohibition in 1933. You’ll note, 
however, that these bottles were bottled in 1932. This was 
the year that Franklin D. Roosevelt ran for President on 
a platform that included repeal of Prohibition. Following 
his victory at the polls in November 1932, Repeal was all 
but certain. These bottles were initially created as gifts for 
the shareholders of National Distillers, a special bottling 
to celebrate the journey of the company through the 
difficulties of the previous 15 years, bottled legally and 
under bonded, government supervision in the twilight of 
Prohibition and looking ahead to the dawn of the era of 
Repeal.  

KENTUCKY

American Medicinal Spirits Special  
Old Reserve Bourbon 1917
Kentucky
screw cap, 50% abv, bottled fall 1933
Lot 1315: individual original carton, 4.5cm 
Lot 1316: individual original carton, 7.5cm
Lot 1317: individual original carton, damaged original car-
ton, 5.5cm

1315 1 bottle (16oz)  US$800-1,200
1316 1 bottle (16oz)  US$800-1,200
1317 1 bottle (16oz)  US$800-1,200

FINEST & RAREST BOURBON (LOTS 1318-1324) 

From an astute connoisseur of comes these fine lots of 
some of the best and most hard to come by bourbon. 
Everything has been sourced and stored properly so bid 
with confidence and without hesitation. 

KENTUCKY

Old Rip Van Winkle 15 Year Old Bourbon
Kentucky
0.5cm, screw cap, 53.5% abv 
Lot 1318: dumpy bottle, no. b3158
Lot 1319: no. b3156

1318 1 bottle  US$3,200-4,800
1319 1 bottle  US$3,200-4,800

Lot 1320
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Old Rip Van Winkle Handmade 15 Year Single Barrel 
Unchillfiltered Kentucky Straight Bourbon NV
Kentucky
0.5cm, screw cap, 53.5% abv, dumpy bottle, no. b269, 
bottled exclusively for Sam's Wines and Spirits

1320 1 bottle  US$6,000-9,000

Parker's Heritage Collection 1st Edition Cask Strength 
Kentucky Straight Bourbon
Assorted
1.5cm, lightly damp-stained label, push cork, 63.7% abv

1321 1 bottle  US$2,000-3,000

Pappy Van Winkle Family Reserve 20 Year Old  
Kentucky Straight Bourbon
Kentucky
includes red velvet bag
4cm, push cork, includes neck tag, 45.2% abv, no visible 
laser code

1322 1 bottle  US$2,600-4,000

Van Winkle Special Reserve 12 Year Lot B Old  
Kentucky Straight Bourbon
Kentucky
4cm, lightly damp-stained label, push cork, 45.2% abv

1323 1 bottle  US$800-1,200

Old Weller Antique Original 107 Proof 7 Year Bourbon 
Gold Veined Bottle
Kentucky
0.5cm, lightly scuffed label, screw cap, 53.5% abv, early 
release, no. i957, embossed ‘96’ in punt

1324 1 bottle (1L)  US$1,300-1,900

Lots 1318 & 1319
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Lot 1325
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HARDY PERFECTION COGNAC (LOT 1325) 

A single bottle of this fine cognac in custom Daum carafe 
complete with all of its trappings from a local collector 
and purveyor of all things fine and rare.

COGNAC

Hardy Perfection Cognac
Cognac
individual original wood case, Daum crystal decanter, 
includes crystal stopper
elongated neck, 10cm, push cork, 41% abv, 1200 bottles 
produced

1325 1 bottle  US$4,000-6,000

THE 8TH ERTE (LOT 1326) 

The ever-elusive eighth bottle of Courvoisier’s Erte decanter 
series. If you only have one through seven, then complete 
your set now!  

COGNAC

Courvoisier Cognac Collection Erte #8 l'Inedit
Cognac
individual coffret
3cm, glass stopper, 40% abv, No. 1179

1326 1 bottle  US$900-1,400

NEW MILLIENNIUM LOUIS XIII (LOT 1327) 

From a trusted local collector comes this fine bottle of 
special edition Rémy Martin’s Louis XIII cognac specially 
released to commemorate the turn of the millennium! 

COGNAC

Rémy Martin Louis XIII Celebrate the Year 2000 Cognac
Cognac
gift box, includes Baccarat crystal stopper
1.5cm, push cork, 40% abv

1327 1 bottle  US$2,400-3,600

FINE & RARE CHARTREUSE (LOT 1328) 

The mystical “Elixir of Life” makes an appearance with 
Zachys once more, so make sure you’re not exiting the sale 
empty handed. 

CHARTREUSE

Chartreuse Jaune V.E.P. Voiron bottled 1966
France
individual original wood case
6cm fill, lightly chipped wax capsule, driven cork, 42% abv

1328 1 bottle (946ml)  US$3,000-4,600

END OF SALE
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Buying & Bidding Information

Estimates
Catalog lot entries include a description of 
every lot and an estimated price range that is 
our opinion of the price expected at auction. 
Estimates are a guide for bidders and generally 
reflect prices recently paid at auction for 
comparable alcoholic beverage products. 
Each estimate takes into account, among other 
things, condition, rarity, quality and provenance 
(history of ownership, to the extent known). 
Estimates are determined in advance of the sale 
and are therefore subject to revision. Buyers 
should not rely upon estimates as a prediction 
of actual selling prices.

Estimates do not include Buyer's Premium 
or sales tax. Certain lots may be noted with 
“Estimate on Request” instead of a printed value 
in the catalog. Please contact a Zachys specialist 
for further information and bidding assistance.

Buyers Premium
A 25% Buyer's Premium (exclusive of sales tax) 
will be added to the successful bid price of each 
lot purchased and is payable by Buyer, together 
with all applicable sales tax, as stated in the 
Conditions of Sale.

Reserves
Unless otherwise indicated, all lots are sold 
subject to a reserve. A reserve is the confidential 
minimum price established between Zachys 
and the Consignor. The reserve will not exceed 
the low estimate for the lot. If any lot in the 
catalog is not subject to a reserve, the lot will be 
identified by the symbol (▼) next to the lot title.

Examination of Wines
Zachys endeavors to select quality wines for 
auction and uses leading reputable expert(s) to 
assist Zachys in examining wines for auction. 
However, to the fullest extent permissible by 
law, Zachys and any Consignor disclaim any 
liability arising out of any description or error or 
omission in any description or any decision by 
the Buyer to rely on Zachys or any Consignor. 
Prospective Buyers are urged and advised to 
examine any lots carefully prior to the auction 
at our temperature-controlled warehouse and 
can do so by appointment. Please contact 
Zachys at +1.914.448.3026, +852.2530.1971 or 
+44.333.305.5907 to set up an appointment.

Bidder Registration
No person shall bid or buy in any auction 
(or be shipped any property bought in any 
auction) who has not agreed (either in writing or 
electronically) to be bound by the Conditions of 
Sale and this Buying & Bidding Information. If 
a prospective Buyer has not previously bid with 
Zachys, a government issued photo identification 
(such as National Identity Card or Passport) may 
be required prior to registration for any sale.

If a business organization registers to bid in an 

auction, a Business Registration or a Certificate 
of Incorporation and/or proof of director may 
be required in order to obtain a paddle. First 
time Buyers may settle invoices by wire transfer 
or check only. Zachys requires front and back 
copies of all credit cards for new Buyers along 
with picture identification.

Prospective Buyers are asked to supply a bank 
reference to register for the auction. To avoid 
delay in the release of purchases, please pre-
arrange check or credit approval through our 
Finance Department at +1.914.874.8034, 
+852.2530.1971 or +44.333.305.5907.

All bidders who wish to attend the live auction 
are asked to preregister for a paddle at least 
two business days in advance of the auction. 
If you plan to attend the auction, a Bidder Pre-
Registration Form is provided in this catalog or at 
auction.zachys.com. Complete and either fax the 
form to +1.914.313.2350 or +852.3014.3838 
or email the form to bid@zachys.com or asia@
zachys.com at least two business days prior to 
the auction. Bidders should arrive at least 30 
minutes before the scheduled sale of the lot on 
which they plan to bid to retrieve a paddle.

Bidding
Lots are auctioned in consecutive numerical 
order, as they appear in the catalog. The 
auctioneer will accept bids from (i) those present 
in the saleroom, (ii) absentee bidders participating 
by telephone, online or by written bid provided 
to Zachys at least 24 hours prior to the first 
and session of the auction, or (iii) live over the 
internet. The auctioneer may also execute bids 
on behalf of the Consignor's reserve; however, 
under no circumstances will the auctioneer place 
any bid on behalf of the Consignor at or above 
the reserve. The auctioneer will not identify bids 
placed on behalf of the Consignor. Prospective 
Buyers who have registered to bid by more than 
one method (for example, both as an in-saleroom 
and absentee bidder) must monitor all of their 
bidding activities (including in-saleroom bids, 
absentee bids, and online bids) to prevent bidding 
against themselves. Subject to the section headed 
"Right of Cancellation" in the Conditions of Sale 
(in the case of consumers only), for all Zachys live 
and online auctions, all bids are final and will not 
be cancelled. 

Bidding by Zachys
Zachys reserves the right to bid on any lot on 
its own behalf, subject to the same terms and 
conditions applicable to all other Bidders.

Parcel Lots
A parcel is a sequence of lots carrying the same 
estimates and consisting of the same type, 
quantity and bottle size. In this sale the Buyer of 
the first lot of a parcel will have, at the discretion 
of the auctioneer, the option to take any or all 
further lots in the parcel for the same price. If the 
option is not exercised on all lots in the same 
parcel, the auctioneer will open bidding on the 
next unsold lot and offer the Buyer of that lot the 
option to take any or all of the remaining lots 
in the parcel sequence. Bidding shall continue 
in the same manner until all lots in the parcel 
have been offered and declared sold or unsold 
by the auctioneer. Live Online bidders who 
purchase the first lot in a parcel will be sent a 
message requesting that they choose how many 
additional lots in the parcel they would like to 
purchase. If the Live Online bidder does not 
respond to the message, the auctioneer will 
open the next unsold lot in the sequence.

Bids should be placed on the first lot in a parcel. 
In the event that a bid is placed on a subsequent 
lot, Zachys will move the bid to the first lot in 
the parcel. An unsuccessful bid on the first lot 
in a parcel will be carried to the next lot and 
executed on that lot. If unsuccessful again, the 
bid will be carried to the next lot in the parcel 
until all lots have been offered.

Online, Absentee, & Telephone Bids for  
Live Auctions
Please note: Zachys offers the following ser-
vices as a convenience to clients. Zachys is not 
responsible for any error in connection with 
or failure to execute absentee, telephone or 
online bids.
Online Bids
Live auctions will open for bidding on our 
website at www.auction.zachys.com approxi-
mately 3-4 weeks before the scheduled live 
auction date. Bids may be submitted online 
during this period.
There are two ways to bid online: (i) submit 
the starting/next bid or (ii) submit a maximum 
bid. To simplify the bidding process, Zachys 
uses predetermined bidding increments. If a 
maximum bid is submitted, bids will be placed 
on your behalf only as much as is required to 
ensure you remain the highest bidder (up to 
your maximum bid). In cases when two equiv-
alent maximum bids are submitted, the earlier 
one will hold.

Prior to bidding, all participants must read the Buying & Bidding Information and the Conditions of Sale contained in this catalog that state the terms 
governing the purchase of alcoholic beverage products sold at auction. Auctions are operated by: (i) Zachys Europe Limited in respect of auctions 
which are conducted from the United Kingdom; (ii) Zachys Asia Limited in respect of auctions which are conducted from Hong Kong; (iii) Zachys 
Wine Auctions, Inc in respect of auctions which are conducted from anywhere else in the world; and (iv) in respect of online-only auctions, the entity 
stated in the auction particulars as operator of the auction, (each referred to as "Zachys") acting as agent for and on behalf of the relevant consignor of 
the goods to be offered for sale (the "Consignor"). By participating in an auction, an auction participant ("Buyer") agrees to be bound by this Buying & 
Bidding Information and the Conditions of Sale in this catalog (whether in print or online).
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All bids submitted online are immediately 
executed. You cannot cancel a bid once it has 
been submitted. You may, however, adjust your 
maximum bid while it is higher than the cur-
rent standing bid.
Estimates and Bid amounts may be shown in 
a secondary currency, shown in parentheses 
( ), by the user selecting a preferred viewing 
currency on the website. Please note these 
values are only an estimate, based on recent 
exchange rates, and all bids as well as final 
payments will be conducted in the sale’s pri-
mary currency.
Prospective Buyers may also bid during the 
live auction on our website at www.auction.
zachys.com.
By registering and bidding on the internet, 
prospective Buyers agree to be bound by 
the Conditions of Sale. Zachys assumes no 
responsibility for disputes or errors arising from 
online bid activity. In the event of a dispute, 
the auctioneer's declaration of winning bid 
and paddle number shall be determinative. In 
the event of communication delays or failures, 
the auction will not be stopped. Live online 
bidders should consider providing Zachys with 
emergency absentee bids.
Absentee Bids
If you are unable to attend the auction in 
person and wish to place bids, you may give 
Zachys instructions in writing to bid on your 
behalf. Zachys' representatives will then try to 
purchase the lot or lots of your choice for the 
lowest price possible, taking into account the 
reserve price and other bids. This service is free 
and confidential. To place absentee bids, use 
the form provided herein or at www.auction.
zachys.com. Be certain to accurately record 
the lot numbers and the highest hammer price 
you are willing to pay for the lot.
Please note: Your bid amount does not include 
Buyer's Premium or applicable sales tax. 
Buyer's Premium and applicable sales tax will 
be added to the hammer price of each lot.
Absentee bids must be submitted in con-
secutive numerical order, or they will not 
be executed. In addition, please use the bid 
increments included on the absentee bid 
form. If bids are submitted incorrectly, Zachys 
will round your bid up to the next increment. 
Please place bids as early as possible and at 
least 24 hours prior to the start of the first ses-
sion of the auction. In the event of identical 
bids, the earliest bid received will take prece-
dence. By registering and submitting absentee 
bids, prospective Buyers agree to be bound by 
the Conditions of Sale.
Telephone Bids
Prospective Buyers may bid by telephone dur-
ing the live sale. Telephone bids are accepted 
only at Zachys' discretion and at the prospec-
tive Buyer's risk. Because of limited phone 
lines in the saleroom, Zachys must confirm 
arrangements for this service at least 48 hours 
prior to the start of the first session of the auc-
tion. At Zachys' discretion, telephone bids 
may be limited to lots with a value above 
US$2,000, HK$16,000 or GBP£2,000 and may 
be recorded. By submitting a telephone bid, 
prospective Buyers agree to be bound by the 
Conditions of Sale.
Bidding in Online Auctions
Bids can be submitted anytime during the 
course of an online auction on our website at 
www.auction.zachys.com.

There are two ways to bid: (i) submit the start-
ing/next bid or (ii) submit a maximum bid.
To simplify the bidding process, Zachys uses 
predetermined bidding increments. If a maxi-
mum bid is submitted, bids will be placed 
on your behalf only as much as is required to 
ensure you remain the highest bidder (up to 
your maximum bid). In cases when two equiv-
alent maximum bids are submitted, the earlier 
one will hold.
All bids submitted online are immediately 
executed. You cannot cancel a bid once it has 
been submitted. You may, however, adjust your 
maximum bid while it is higher than the cur-
rent standing bid.
Estimates and Bid amounts may be shown in 
a secondary currency, shown in parentheses 
( ), by the user selecting a preferred viewing 
currency on the website. Please note these 
values are only an estimate, based on recent 
exchange rates, and all bids as well as final 
payments will be conducted in the sale’s pri-
mary currency.
By registering and bidding on the internet, 
prospective Buyers agree to be bound by the 
Conditions of Sale. Zachys assumes no respon-
sibility for disputes or errors arising from online 
bid activity.
Taxes
Buyers are responsible for the payment of any 
tax, tariff, duty or other fee which Zachys may 
be required by law to charge or remit to any 
authority in respect of or in connection with 
the sale.
All bids placed by Buyers are deemed to be 
submitted exclusive of any sales tax including 
United Kingdom value added tax and/or any 
other applicable tax of a similar nature, which 
shall (if required) be payable by the Buyer at 
the appropriate rate. Applicable VAT or sales 
tax is charged on the successful bid price, 
Buyer’s Premium, and any other applicable 
charges on any other property purchased by 
the Buyer from Zachys unless Buyer has a valid 
exemption therefrom. All such taxes shall be 
paid by Buyer at the time of delivery to Buyer 
at Zachys' licensed location.
Buyers claiming exemption from sales, use 
or other tax must provide Zachys with docu-
mentation, which, in Zachys’ sole discretion 
and judgment, is satisfactory evidence of such 
exemption, prior to the release of property to 
the Buyer. Buyers claiming such exemption 
who are licensed dealers of alcoholic bever-
ages must submit resale certificates and a copy 
of their valid licenses to Zachys prior to regis-
tering for the sale. 
The following information is intended to give 
general advice to buyers on the VAT and 
certain other potential tax implications of pur-
chasing at Zachys wine auctions. Reference to 
the following VAT symbols shall mean those 
symbols located beside the lot number or the 
pre- sale estimates in the catalogue.
Buyers are responsible for the payment of any 
tax which Zachys may be required by law to 
charge or remit to any authority in respect of or 
in connection with the sale. All bids placed by 
Buyers are deemed to be submitted exclusive 
of any VAT and/or any other applicable tax or 
duties, which shall (if required) be payable by 
the Buyer at the appropriate rate.
The following VAT schemes are applicable to 
Zachys Europe Limited auctions and deliver-
ies within the European Union, as prescribed 

by the symbols accompanying each lot in this 
catalogue:
Property with a † (Single Dagger) Symbol
These lots are sold under normal VAT rules. 
VAT is applicable over the hammer price, 
buyer’s premium and any additional charges (if 
applicable) at a VAT rate prescribed by law. The 
goods under † do not qualify for a VAT margin 
scheme. Terms of delivery and any correspond-
ing VAT charges will be discussed with the 
buyer after the auction on an individual basis.
Property with a ◆ (Black Diamond) Symbol
These lots remain in bond (i.e. not in free 
EU VAT circulation). Please note that VAT is 
applicable upon release of the goods into EU 
free circulation - on request of buyer - over 
the hammer price, buyer’s premium and any 
additional charges (if applicable) at a rate pre-
scribed by law which is added to the amount 
payable by the buyer. Terms of delivery will 
be discussed with buyer after the auction on 
an individual basis with corresponding VAT 
charges if - upon request of buyer - the goods 
will be released into EU free circulation.
Property with a △ (Open Triangle) Symbol
These lots are subject to a “margin scheme”, 
whereby only the buyer’s premium and addi-
tional charges are taxed with VAT. The rate of 
buyer’s premium including VAT on lots with 
this symbol is equal to 30%. Buyers eligible 
for the margin scheme may also opt for the 
application of regular VAT rules, for example, 
in case of a delivery of the goods outside 
the European Union or a delivery within the 
European Union to a VAT registered buyer. The 
enhanced buyer’s premium amount will be 
reflected on the buyer invoice. Terms of deliv-
ery and any corresponding VAT charges will be 
discussed with the buyer after the auction on 
an individual basis.
All questions regarding tax and exemp-
tions should be directed to Zachys Finance 
Department at +44.333.305.5907, 
+852.2530.1971 or +1.914.874.8034.
Owned or Guaranteed Property 
Zachys offers property consigned by others for 
sale at public auction. Occasionally, lots are 
offered which have in the course of the sale 
process become the property of Zachys. These 
lots are identified with the symbol () next to 
the lot number.
On rare occasions, Zachys may guarantee a 
minimum price to the Consignor. Such lots are 
identified in the catalog by the symbol (◩) next 
to the lot number. Guaranteed lots may also be 
sold subject to a reserve.
Successful Bid
The fall of the auctioneer's hammer indicates 
the final bid, at which time the Buyer assumes 
full responsibility for the lot. Successful bid-
ders will be notified and invoiced within a few 
days of the sale. Successful Buyers will pay 
the price of the final bid plus a 25% Buyer's 
Premium plus any applicable taxes for each lot 
purchased.
Payment
For zCollections purchases, Zachys will auto-
charge the credit card on file for the full 
invoice amount within 48 hours of the sale 
close.
For live auction purchases, Zachys will auto-
charge the credit card on file for invoices up 
to US$20,000, HK$150,000, or GBP £15,000 
within 48 hours of the sale close. American 
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Express cards may be charged the full invoice 
amount without limit.
In respect of all other purchases, buyers are 
expected to pay for purchases within 14 calendar 
days of purchase for live sales and 7 calendar 
days of purchase for internet sales. At the end of 
this 14 or 7 calendar day period (as applicable), 
Zachys reserves the right to charge the Buyer's 
credit card on file for any amounts still due. 
All amounts remaining due after this 14 or 7 
calendar-day period will be subject to a 2% per 
month late charge. In addition, any payments in 
default after 21 calendar days will incur a penal-
ty equal to 3% of the purchase price. Additional 
late fees equal to 3% of the total purchase price 
may be charged for every 14 calendar days past 
the initial 21 calendar-day period. All payments 
are made on account until all invoices and all 
balances due are paid in full.
For US auctions, payment is accepted in United 
States Dollars.
For Hong Kong auctions, payment is accepted in 
Hong Kong Dollars, 
For United Kingdom auctions, payment is 
accepted in Pounds Sterling.
To request payment in another currency, contact 
Zachys at +1.914.448.3026, +852.2530.1971 or 
+44.333.305.5907. Zachys, in its sole discretion, 
shall determine the currency exchange rate 
To avoid delays in the release of your purchases, 
prospective Buyers are requested to supply bank 
references prior to the auction.
Payment can be made by credit card, check, 
money order, or bank wire transfer. In the event 
of third-party payments, Zachys may require an 
Authorization Letter from both parties. 
Payment by Credit Card
All charges are subject to acceptance by Zachys 
and the applicable credit card company. Zachys 
will accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express, 
Discover and Union Pay. Payment can be 
made via phone by calling +1.914.448.3026, 
+852.2530.1971 or +44.333.305.5907. For 
live auctions, the maximum amount allowed 
to be charged on credit cards is limited to 
HK$150,000, US$20,000 or GBP£15,000 per 
auction, with the exception of payments via 
American Express which has no limit. 
Zachys reserves the right to charge Buyer's 
credit card and to immediately assess a 3% late 
penalty charge, should payment be past the due 
date, notwithstanding that the amount of such 
charge may exceed HK$150,000, US$20,000 or 
GBP£15,000. Zachys reserves the right to charge 
Buyer's credit card and to immediately assess 
the relevant late payment charges set out above, 
should payment be past the due date, notwith-
standing that the amount of such charge may 
exceed the maximum amount. 

When making payment via UnionPay, win-
ning bidder must sign the auction invoice and 
acknowledge that possession of the wine has 
transferred from Zachys at time of payment. 
Signature must be same as the one signed on 
payslip.
Payment by Wire Transfer
For US Auctions:
Zachys Wine Auctions Inc. 
Bank: Hapoalim B.M. New York 
1120 Avenue of Americas 
New York, NY 10036 
Account #: 01091461-01 
ABA #: 026008866 
SWIFT: POALUS33
For Hong Kong Auctions:
Beneficiary Bank: HSBC Hong Kong. 1 Queens 
Road Central Hong 
Kong Branch Beneficiary Bank SWIFT: 
HSBCHKHHHKH Beneficiary 
Bank Code: 004 (Optional) 
Account Name: Zachys Asia Limited 
Account #: 808481808838
For United Kingdom Auctions:
Zachys 
HSBC 
60 Queen Victoria Street 
London 
EC4N 4TR 
United Kingdom 
Account #: 31329804 
Swift/BIC: HBUKGB4B 
IBAN: GB83HBUK40116031329804 
Sort: 401160
When paying by wire transfer, please be sure to 
reference the invoice number in the details field.
Payment by Check
For US Auctions:
Please make checks payable to:  
Zachys Wine Auctions Inc. 
Mail to: 34 Midland Ave. 
Port Chester, NY 10573
For Hong Kong Auctions:
Please make checks payable to: Zachys Asia 
Limited 
Mail To: Unit A&B, 3/F, Tern Centre, Tower II, No 
251 Queen’s Road 
Central Hong Kong
For United Kingdom Auctions:
Please make checks payable to: Zachys Europe 
Limited 
Mail To: 3rd Floor 1 Ashley Road 
Altrincham, Cheshire 
WA14 2DT United Kingdom
In the event a charge or check is not accepted 
by the appropriate financial institution, Buyer 
remains liable for all amounts owed on date due. 

Collection of Purchases
Buyers are expected to remove their prop-
erty within 14 calendar days of the auction. 
Prospective Buyers' attention is drawn to the 
Conditions of Sale, including Condition 9.
Collection & Delivery
It is the Buyer's responsibility to pick up pur-
chases or make shipping arrangements within 
14 calendar days of the auction. Zachys will not 
automatically arrange for the delivery of pur-
chased products.
After payment has been received, Zachys can 
assist in the arrangement of packing, transit 
insurance, and shipping at the Buyer's expense, 
direction and request.
Please submit the Collection & Delivery Form 
to expedite payment and delivery for auction 
purchases.
Export/Import Permits
Alcoholic beverage products sold at auction 
may be subject to laws governing export from 
the jurisdiction where the auction was held and 
import restrictions of foreign countries. Buyers 
should always check whether an export license 
is required before exporting alcoholic beverage 
products. It is the Buyer's sole responsibility to 
obtain any relevant export or import license. A 
delay in obtaining licenses shall neither justify 
the rescission of any sale nor excuse delay in 
providing full payment for the lot. Local laws 
may prohibit the importation of some property 
and/or may prohibit the resale of some property 
in the country of importation; no such restriction 
shall justify the rescission of any sale or delay in 
making full payment for the lot.
Delivery Restrictions
Prospective Buyers are also reminded that vari-
ous jurisdictions impose limitations on the quan-
tity of alcoholic beverage products which may 
be purchased and brought into their jurisdiction 
by a purchaser from another jurisdiction, without 
requiring the purchaser, a consignor or shipper 
to possess certain licenses or permits. Zachys 
shall not as a condition of sale assume any obli-
gation or bear any responsibility whatsoever for 
applying for or obtaining the requisite permits 
or licenses in the event the quantity purchased 
exceeds said limitations. Therefore, all prospec-
tive Buyers are strongly advised to investigate the 
possibility of such limitations and to determine 
the manner in which alcoholic beverages shall 
be brought into the jurisdiction so as to comply 
with all local requirements.
Shipment of Spirits
Prospective Buyers should be advised there are 
certain restrictions regarding the shipment of 
spirits. Many countries and states impose limita-
tions on quantity, high duties, and/or taxes, and 
prospective Buyers should be aware of export 
and import restrictions.
Auction Results
To obtain results for the auction, please refer to 
www.auction.zachys.com.
Translation
The terms and conditions have originally been 
drafted in English. In the event that any transla-
tion of the terms and conditions is prepared, the 
provisions of the English version shall prevail.
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Conditions of Sale
These Conditions of Sale are Zachys' and the 
Consignor's entire agreement with the Buyer with 
respect to the property listed in this catalog. The 
Conditions of Sale and all other contents of this 
catalog may be amended by posted notices or 
oral announcements made during the sale. The 
property will be offered by Zachys as agent for the 
Consignor, unless the catalog indicates otherwise. 
By participating in an auction, you agree to be 
bound by these terms and conditions.

1 
This catalog endeavors to describe the property 
listed herein accurately. However, save as oth-
erwise expressly set out in these Conditions of 
Sale, and to the fullest extent permissible by law, 
Zachys and the Consignor shall not be liable for 
any such description and expressly disclaim any 
representation or warranty regarding the origin, 
physical condition, merchantability, fitness for a 
particular purpose, correctness of catalog descrip-
tion, size, quality, condition, rarity, authenticity, 
attribution, value, importance, provenance, previ-
ous storage conditions or historical relevance of 
any property herein. Zachys further retains the 
absolute right to amend at any time and in any 
manner any description of any property contained 
in any catalog, and shall take reasonable steps to 
inform Buyers of such change prior to the conclu-
sion of any purchase. Classifications in the text 
are for identification purposes only and based on 
standard sources. Buyers must make appropriate 
allowances for natural variations in ullages, condi-
tions of cases, labels, corks and wine. Each state-
ment contained in any catalog and each other 
statement, whether oral or written, and whether 
made at an auction or in an advertisement, bill of 
sale, addendum, posting, notice, announcement 
or otherwise, is a statement of opinion only and 
(subject to the next sentence) shall not be relied 
upon by any Buyer or otherwise be deemed a 
warranty or representation.

The previous sentence does not apply to the 
sale of goods acting as consumers in the United 
Kingdom – Zachys is under a legal duty to ensure 
that such goods are in conformity with their 
description. Images appearing in this catalog or 
elsewhere are for illustrative purposes only and 
may not be relied upon to reveal imperfections 
in any products. Zachys and the Consignor make 
no representation or warranty, express or implied, 
as to whether the Buyer acquires any copyright 
or other reproduction rights in any property. 
To the fullest extent permissible by law, neither 
Zachys nor the Consignor shall be liable for errors 
or omissions in the catalog or any supplemen-
tal material. Prospective Buyers are urged and 
advised to inspect the property before the auction, 
including the cases, labels, corks and wines, and 
must satisfy themselves by inspection or other 
means as to all considerations pertinent to any 
decision to place any bid. EACH PRODUCT AND 
EACH LOT HEREIN IS SOLD “AS IS,” AND, TO 
THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMISSIBLE BY LAW, 
BUYERS EXPRESSLY DISCLAIM ANY RELIANCE 
ON ZACHYS, THE CONSIGNOR, OR THE 
CATALOG. No provision of the Buyer & Bidding 
Information or these Conditions of Sale shall limit 

or exclude Zachys' or the Consignor's liability 
for: (i) fraud; (ii) fraudulent misrepresentation; 
or (iii) death or personal injury arising from its 
negligence.

2 
The purchase price payable by the Buyer 
(“Purchase Price”) will be the sum of the final 
bid price (the “Hammer Price”), the Buyer's 
Premium and the Protection Fee, when appli-
cable, together with any applicable sales tax. The 
Buyer's Premium is 25% of the Hammer Price. 
The Protection Fee is 1% of the Hammer Price 
plus the Buyer's Premium.

3 
Zachys reserves the right to withdraw any property 
or cancel any sale before or at the sale and shall 
have no liability whatsoever for such withdrawal 
or cancellation.

4 
Zachys reserves the right to reject any bid. The 
highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer 
will be the Buyer. In the event of any dispute 
between bidders, or any other issue with respect 
to the bidder, the auctioneer will have absolute 
discretion to determine the successful bidder, 
to continue the bidding, to cancel the sale or to 
reoffer and resell the property in dispute. If any 
dispute arises after the sale, Zachys' sale record is 
conclusive.

5 
In its sole discretion, Zachys may accept and 
execute absentee bids (written bids submitted to 
Zachys prior to the sale), telephone bids and inter-
net bids as a convenience to clients who are not 
present at auction.

6 
Unless otherwise indicated, all lots in this catalog 
are offered subject to a reserve, which is the mini-
mum price the Consignor is willing to accept. This 
amount is confidential and will not exceed the 
low presale estimate. Lots not subject to a reserve 
are identified with the symbol (d) next to the lot 
number. Zachys shall act to protect the reserve by 
bidding through the auctioneer. The auctioneer 
may open bidding on any lot below the reserve 
by placing a bid on behalf of the Consignor. The 
auctioneer may continue to bid on behalf of the 
Consignor up to the amount of the reserve, either 
by placing successive bids or by placing bids in 
response to other bidders.

7 
Title to the offered lot passes to the Buyer upon 
the fall of the auctioneer's hammer and the 
announcement by the auctioneer that the lot has 
been sold, subject to compliance by the Buyer 
with all other Conditions of Sale and the Buying 
& Bidding Information.

8 
The Protection Fee is 1% of the hammer price 
plus the Buyer's Premium for all arranged deliver-
ies of purchased property. In return for payment 
of the Protection Fee, purchased property will 
be protected against breakage, loss, theft or fire 
and other losses as covered by Zachys' insurance 

while in transit to the Buyer's declared point of 
destination. If Buyer elects to decline the protec-
tion afforded by the Protection Fee, Buyer there-
upon assumes full risk and responsibility for the 
lot while in transit.

9 
No property may be removed from Zachys' prem-
ises until Buyer has paid the Purchase Price in full 
plus all other fees and taxes (inclusive of any taxes 
due in the location of the auction on Buyers who 
are not residents of such location) and has satis-
fied such terms as Zachys, in its sole discretion, 
shall require. Zachys reserves the right to withhold 
all property until such time as all outstanding 
amounts are paid in full from purchases from any 
prior auction(s). Upon receipt of full payment, 
Zachys will issue a Release Order, which must be 
presented in order for Zachys to release purchases 
made at auction. Subject to the foregoing, all lots 
are to be paid for no later than 4:30 PM (local 
time at the place of the auction) on the fourteenth 
calendar day following the live sale, and removed 
from Zachys' premises at Buyer's expense no 
later than 90 calendar days after the date of sale. 
If payment is not made within 14 calendar days 
of purchase for live sales and 7 calendar days of 
purchase for net sales, Zachys reserves the right 
to impose a late charge of up to 2% per month 
of the Purchase Price, in addition to any other 
rights and remedies available by law to Zachys. 
Any payments in default after 21 calendar days of 
purchase will incur a penalty equal to 3% of the 
Purchase Price. Additional late fees equal to 3% 
of the Purchase Price may be charged for every 
14 calendar days past the initial 21-calendar-day 
period. If Buyer fails either to timely remove the 
purchased lots from Zachys' premises or make 
timely arrangements with New York Fine Wine 
Storage or Newcorp Logistics to store the pur-
chased lots, Zachys may transfer such property to 
a public warehouse for the account, and at the 
risk and expense, of Buyer. If a lot has not been 
collected within 90 calendar days of the date of 
sale and Zachys does not transfer the uncollected 
property to a public warehouse, Buyer will be 
liable to Zachys for interest, storage fees, and 
handling charges.

10 
Zachys is not responsible for acts or omissions by 
itself or others in packing or shipping, whether 
or not the carrier or packer is recommended by 
Zachys. Packing and handling of purchased lots 
are entirely at the risk of Buyer. Zachys may, at 
the request and direction of Buyer and for an 
administrative fee, make arrangements for the 
consolidated shipment by common carrier of the 
purchased lots, provided that Zachys is not liable 
in any way therefore.

11 
If Buyer fails to comply with any of these 
Conditions of Sale, Buyer will be in default and 
Zachys may avail itself of all remedies avail-
able by law, including, without limitation, the 
right to (i) hold such defaulting Buyer liable for 
the Purchase Price including all fees, charges 
and expenses, (ii) cancel the sale of that lot and 
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any other property sold to Buyer, (iii) resell the 
property without Reserve at public auction or 
privately on reasonable notice to the Buyer, (iv) 
pay the Consignor an amount equal to the net 
proceeds payable in respect of the amount bid by 
the defaulting Buyer and then resell the property 
to a third party without Reserve at public auction 
or privately on reasonable notice to such Buyer, 
and/or (v) take such other action as Zachys deems 
necessary or appropriate. If Zachys resells the 
property pursuant to clause (iii) or (iv) above, the 
defaulting Buyer shall be liable for the payment 
of any deficiency between the Purchase Price and 
the price obtained upon resale pursuant to clause 
(iii) and (iv) above and all costs and expenses, 
including, without limitation, warehousing, the 
expenses of both sales, reasonable attorneys' fees, 
commissions, incidental damages and all other 
charges due hereunder. In the event that such 
Buyer pays a portion of the Purchase Price for any 
or all lots purchased, Zachys shall apply the pay-
ment received to such lot or lots that Zachys, in 
its sole discretion, deems appropriate. Any Buyer 
who fails to comply with these Conditions of Sale 
will be deemed to have granted Zachys a security 
interest in, and Zachys may retain as collateral 
security for such Buyer's obligation to it, any 
property in Zachys' possession owned by such 
Buyer. Zachys shall have the benefit of all rights 
of a secured party under the Uniform Commercial 
Code or applicable law adopted in the jurisdic-
tion where the auction is held.

12 
Payment will not be deemed to have been made 
in full until Zachys has collected good funds. 
In the event Buyer fails to pay any or all of the 
Purchase Price for any lot within 30 calendar days 
of sale and Zachys nonetheless elects to pay the 
Consignor any portion of the sale proceeds, Buyer 
acknowledges that Zachys shall have all of the 
rights of the Consignor to pursue the Buyer for 
any amounts paid to the Consignor, whether at 
law, in equity, or under these Conditions of Sale.

13 
Notwithstanding any other terms of these 
Conditions of Sale, if within 3 calendar days of 
the date of delivery of the property, Buyer noti-
fies Zachys in writing of a claim that any lot is 
short, ullaged, or has suffered breakage, then 
Zachys in its sole discretion will decide any such 
claim as between the Consignor and Buyer and 
may rescind the sale and refund all or part of the 
Purchase Price received. This does not affect any 
other rights of the Buyer at law or under these 
Conditions of Sale.

Notwithstanding any other terms of these 
Conditions of Sale, if a Buyer purchased property 
that is inauthentic and returns such property to 
Zachys within 90 calendar days of the date of 
delivery, then Zachys agrees to rescind the sale 
and refund the Purchase Price received.

The benefit of this Condition of Sale 13 is not 
assignable and shall be applicable only to the 
original Buyer of the lot and not to subsequent 
assigns, buyers, heirs, owners or others who have 
acquired or may acquire an interest therein.

At its discretion, Zachys will not always cut the 
bands on original packaging of younger wines. 
In such cases, Zachys will not accept returns for 
any issues the Buyer might discover after the band 
is cut.

14 
Alcoholic beverage products sold at auction 
may be subject to laws governing export from 
the jurisdiction where the auction was held and 
import restrictions of foreign countries. Buyers 
should always check whether an export license 
is required before exporting alcoholic beverage 
products. It is the Buyer's sole responsibility to 
obtain any relevant export or import license. A 
delay in obtaining licenses shall neither justify 
the rescission of any sale nor excuse delay in 
providing full payment for the lot. Local laws may 
prohibit the importation of some property and/or 
may prohibit the resale of some property in the 
country of importation; no such restriction shall 
justify the rescission of any sale or delay in mak-
ing full payment for the lot

15 
Prospective Buyers are also reminded that various 
jurisdictions impose limitations on the quantity 
of alcoholic beverage products which may be 
purchased and brought into their jurisdiction by 
a purchaser from another jurisdiction, without 
requiring the purchaser, a consignor or shipper to 
possess certain licenses or permits. Zachys and 
Consignor shall not as a condition of sale assume 
any obligation or bear any responsibility what-
soever for applying for or obtaining the requisite 
permits or licenses in the event the quantity pur-
chased exceeds said limitations. 

Therefore, all prospective Buyers are strongly 
advised to investigate the possibility of such limi-
tations and to determine the manner in which 
alcoholic beverages shall be brought into the 
jurisdiction so as to comply with all local require-
ments.

16a 
For auctions that are held not in Hong Kong, the 
District of Columbia or the United Kingdom, the 
respective rights and obligations of the parties 
with respect to the Conditions of Sale and the 
conduct of the auction shall be governed by and 
interpreted in accordance with the laws of the 
State of New York. By participating in an auc-
tion, whether present in person or by agent, by 
absentee bid, telephone bid, internet bid or other 
means, Buyer shall be deemed to have consented 
to the exclusive jurisdiction of the State Courts 
of, and the Federal Courts sitting in, the State and 
County of New York. For such auctions, Buyer's 
sole and exclusive remedy against Zachys and/
or the Consignor for any dispute or injury related 
to the auction or the property listed in the catalog 
shall be the rescission of the sale and the refund 
of the original Purchase Price paid for the lot. 
This remedy shall be in lieu of any other remedy 
which might otherwise be available to Buyer as a 
matter of law or at equity, and neither Zachys nor 
the Consignor shall be liable, in whole or in part, 
for any indirect, special, punitive, incidental or 
consequential damages, including, without limita-
tion, loss of profits.

16b 
For auctions that are held in Hong Kong, the 
respective rights and obligations of the parties 
with respect to the Conditions of Sale and the 
conduct of the auction shall be governed by and 
interpreted in accordance with the laws of the 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region. By 
participating in an auction, whether present in 
person or by agent, by absentee bid, telephone 
bid, internet bid or other means, Buyer shall 
be deemed to have consented to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the Courts of Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region. For such auctions, Buyer's 
sole and exclusive remedy against Zachys and/
or the Consignor for any dispute or injury related 
to the auction or the property listed in the catalog 
shall be the rescission of the sale and the refund 
of the original Purchase Price paid for the lot. 
This remedy shall be in lieu of any other remedy 
which might otherwise be available to Buyer as a 
matter of law or at equity, and neither Zachys nor 
the Consignor shall be liable, in whole or in part, 
for any indirect, special, punitive, incidental or 
consequential damages, including, without limita-
tion, loss of profits.

16c 
For auctions that are held in the District of 
Columbia, the respective rights and obligations of 
the parties with respect to the Conditions of Sale 
and the conduct of the auction shall be governed 
by and interpreted in accordance with the laws 
of the District of Columbia. By participating in an 
auction, whether present in person or by agent, 
by absentee bid, telephone bid, internet bid or 
other means, Buyer shall be deemed to have con-
sented to the exclusive jurisdiction of the District 
of Columbia courts and the United States District 
Court for the District of Columbia. For such auc-
tions, Buyer's sole and exclusive remedy against 
Zachys and/or the Consignor for any dispute or 
injury related to the auction or the property listed 
in the catalog shall be the rescission of the sale 
and the refund of the original Purchase Price paid 
for the lot. This remedy shall be in lieu of any 
other remedy which might otherwise be avail-
able to Buyer as a matter of law or at equity, and 
neither Zachys nor the Consignor shall be liable, 
in whole or in part, for any indirect, special, puni-
tive, incidental or consequential damages, includ-
ing, without limitation, loss of profits.

16d 
For auctions that are held in the United Kingdom, 
the respective rights and obligations of the par-
ties with respect to the Conditions of Sale and 
the conduct of the auction shall be governed by 
and construed in accordance with the laws of 
England and Wales. By participating in an auc-
tion, whether in person or by agent, absentee 
bid, telephone bid, online bid or other means, 
the Buyer irrevocably agrees that the courts of 
England and Wales shall have exclusive jurisdic-
tion to settle any dispute or claim (including 
non-contractual disputes or claims) arising out of 
or in connection with these Conditions of Sale, 
the Buyer & Bidding Information or their subject 
matter or formation. For such auctions, Buyer's 
sole and exclusive remedy against Zachys and/
or the Consignor for any dispute or injury related 
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to the auction or the property listed in the catalog 
shall be the rescission of the sale and the refund 
of the original Purchase Price paid for the lot. 
This remedy shall be in lieu of any other remedy 
which might otherwise be available to Buyer as a 
matter of law or at equity, and neither Zachys nor 
the Consignor shall be liable, in whole or in part, 
for any indirect, special, punitive, incidental or 
consequential damages, including, without limita-
tion, loss of profits. In the event of any dispute 
relating to any purchases made online, the Buyer 
may refer to guidance regarding online alterna-
tive dispute resolution published by the National 
Trading Standards at www.nationaltradingstan-
dards.uk/contact.

17 
All offers and sales of alcoholic beverage products 
by Zachys are subject to the local laws governing 
the sale of alcoholic beverage products in the 
jurisdiction in which the auction takes place. 

17a Right of Cancellation

This section only applies to Buyers based in the 
European Union or United Kingdom who are act-
ing as consumers (i.e.for purposes unconnected 
with their trade or business) who have purchased 
in an auction held in the United Kingdom.

In the event that the Buyer purchases a product in 
any way other than in person at an auction (such 
other way being, for example, by way of absen-
tee, telephone and/or online bid), the Buyer shall 
have a legal right to:

(i) withdraw any bid at any point prior to accep-
tance by Zachys (i.e.at the fall of the hammer); 
and/or

(ii) cancel any purchase within 14 days, which 
period shall expire after 14 days from the day 
on which the Buyer (or any third party indicated 
by the Buyer to receive such delivery) acquires 
physical possession of the goods (or the last 
good, in the case of multiple deliveries as part of 
the same lot) or,

To exercise the right to cancel any purchase, the 
Buyer is required to:

(i) inform Zachys of such decision by a clear 
statement in writing to auction@ zachys.com by 
no later than the expiry of the above cancella-
tion period; and

(ii) send back the goods to or hand over the 
goods in person at Newcorp Logistics, Sikkel 13, 
3274 KK Heinenoord, The Netherlands without 
undue delay and in any event no later than 14 
days from the day on which the Buyer sends the 
relevant cancellation notice.

Subject to the foregoing, in the event that the 
Buyer cancels any purchase, Zachys shall reim-
burse the Buyer all payments received by it from 
the Buyer, including any costs of delivery paid to 
Zachys (except for delivery costs exceeding the 
least expensive type of standard delivery). The 
Buyer is required to bear the direct cost of return-
ing the goods.

Zachys shall make the reimbursement without 
undue delay, and not later than: (i) 14 days after 
the day Zachys receives back from the Buyer 
any goods supplied; or (ii) if earlier, 14 days after 
the day the Buyer provides evidence that it has 
returned the goods. If possible, Zachys shall make 
the reimbursement using the same means of pay-
ment as used by the Buyer for the initial transac-
tion, unless expressly agreed otherwise.

Zachys may make a deduction from the reim-
bursement for loss in value of any goods supplied, 
if the loss is the result of handling by the Buyer 
other than as necessary to establish the nature and 
characteristics of the goods. For the avoidance of 
doubt, this cancellation right will not apply to any 
bottles of wine which have been opened.

18 
District of Columbia and New York State law 
requires that Buyers of alcoholic beverages must 
be at least 21 years of age. Hong Kong and 
English law requires that Buyers of alcoholic 
beverages must be at least 18 years of age. Buyers 
should observe and comply with the applicable 
laws relating to the purchase of alcoholic bever-
ages in the jurisdiction where the auction is 
held. By participating in the auction, each Buyer 
represents and warrants to Zachys that he, she or 
it has the legal capacity to purchase, receive, and 
possess any lot purchased.

19 
Zachys does not ship alcoholic beverage prod-
ucts. As an accommodation to Buyers, Zachys 
may arrange to have property packed, insured 
and delivered at Buyer's expense and direction, 
but (other than as provided in Condition of Sale 
8) Zachys shall have no liability or obligation for 
shipping alcoholic beverage products. Zachys 
makes no representation, and assumes no obliga-
tion, with respect to the legality of shipment of 
alcoholic beverage products into any jurisdiction. 
Zachys urges all Buyers to investigate and under-
stand the alcoholic beverage products shipping 
laws and regulations of the jurisdiction to which 
they intend the alcoholic beverage products to be 
shipped prior to the purchase of alcoholic bever-
age products at auction.

20 
By participating in the auction, Buyer agrees with 
Zachys and the Consignor that these Conditions 
of Sale, together with any instrument captioned 
(i) Buying & Bidding Information and (ii) General 
Catalog Notes published by Zachys and in effect 
from time to time and which are incorporated 
herein by reference as part of this Condition of 
Sale, shall become the legal, valid, and bind-
ing obligation of the Buyer, enforce- able in 
accordance with their terms by Zachys and the 
Consignor (who is both a party hereto and, with 
respect to portions hereof between Buyer and 
Zachys, an intended third-party beneficiary).

21 
In the event any one or more of the provisions, 
or any part or parts of a provision, of these 
Conditions of Sale and/or the Buying & Bidding 
Information is determined to be invalid or unen-
forceable in any respect, the validity and enforce-
ability of all remaining provisions and parts of 
provisions shall not in any way be affected or 
impaired.

22 
If there is any inconsistency between the English 
and translated version of the General Catalog 
Notes, the Buying & Bidding Information, the 
Conditions of Sale or all other relevant docu-
ments, forms, website or emails, the English ver-
sion shall prevail.
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General Catalog Notes

Labels and capsules can become soiled, stained, or otherwise marked, especially with wines over 20 years of age. Unless oth-
erwise noted, label conditions will be appropriate for age, but Buyers should note that normal staining, discoloration or other 
conditions may not be noted if such conditions are appropriate for the age of the label. Potential Buyers are invited to make 
appointments to inspect wines personally.

Level/Ullage Descriptions & Interpretations
IN  Into Neck: Excellent for a wine of any age.

BN Bottom Neck: Excellent for a wine of 10 years or older.

VTS Very Top Shoulder: Normal for any wine 10 years or older.

TS Top Shoulder: Normal for any wine 25 years or older.

JBTS Just Below Top Shoulder: Normal for any wine 30 years  
 or older.

US Upper Shoulder: Slight natural reduction through easing of  
 cork and evaporation through cork and capsule. Very good  
 for any wine over 40 years old. Excellent for any wine over  
 50 years of age.

UMS  Upper-Mid Shoulder: Good for any wine 50-60 years  
 of age.

MS  Mid Shoulder: Probably some weakening of the cork. Very 
good for wines over 50-60 years of age. Estimates usually 
take this into account. 

LS  Low Shoulder: Some weakening of cork acceptable if wine 
or label is exceptionally rare or interesting. 

Because of the slope of shoulder, it is imprac-
tical to describe levels of Burgundy-shaped 
bottles as into neck, etc. Wherever appropriate, 
the level between capsule and wine will be 
measured and cataloged in centimeters.

The condition and drinkability of Burgundy are 
less affected by ullage than its equivalent from 
Bordeaux. For example, a 5 to 7cm. ullage in a 
50 year old Burgundy can be considered normal, 
indeed good for that age; and 3.5 to 4cm., excel-
lent for that age.

Champagne bottle measurements are done from 
the bottom of the foil to the level of the wine.

Label & Capsule Conditions

BN
IN

TS
JBTS

VTS

US

MS
UMS

LS

3cm

4cm

5cm
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Special Notices

Though every effort is made to describe 
or measure the levels of older vintages, 
corks over 20 years old begin to lose 
their elasticity and levels can change 
between cataloguing and sale. Old corks 
have also been known to fail during 
or after shipment. We therefore repeat 
that there is always a risk of cork failure 
with old wines, and Zachys assumes no 
responsibility for this. 

Under no circumstances can an adjust-
ment of price or credit be made after 
delivery, except as provided in Paragraph 
13 of the Conditions of Sale in this cata-
log.

Unless otherwise stated, Bordeaux are  
Château bottled.

It is Zachys' general policy to describe 
levels for vintages prior to 1990. Unless 
otherwise noted, ullage levels will be 
appropriate for age. 

At Zachys discretion, we will not 
always cut the bands on original pack-
aging of younger wines. In such cases 
all wines are sold AS IS and will not 
accept returns for any issues the buyer's 
might discover after the band is cut.

At times, bottle numbers will be cov-
ered in photos to protect consignor 
anonymity.

Tasting Notes & Comments

Quotations marked AG are by Antonio 
Galloni from www.vinous.com

Quotations marked AJ are from ‘The 
New France,' copyright 2002, by Andrew 
Jefford, published by Octopus Publishing 
Group.

Quotations marked BH are by Allen 
Meadows from www.burghound.com.

Quotations marked CC are from ‘Côte 
d'Or', copyright 1997, ‘The Vine' publi-
cation by Clive Coates, or ‘Grand Vin', 
copyright 1995.

Quotations marked JBG are from  
‘View From the Cellar' by John Gilman,  
copyright 2006-2020, available from  
jbgilman@ix.netcom.com.

Quotations marked JL are from 
‘California Wine', copyright 1999, 
published by Wine Spectator Press by 
James Laube.

Quotations marked JS are by James 
Suckling from www.jamessuckling.com. 

Quotations marked MB are from 
‘Vintage Wine' by Michael Broadbent 
published by Harcourt, text copyright 
Michael Broadbent, 2002.

Quotations marked RH are from Roy 
Hersh from www.fortheloveofport.com.

Quotations marked RJ are from The 
Richard Juhlin Champagne Club by 
Richard Juhlin at www.champagneclub.
com.

Quotations marked RN are from ‘The 
Great Domaines of Burgundy' by 
Remington Norman, published by Henry 
Holt & Company, 1st American edition 
1993.

Quotations marked RP are by Robert 
M. Parker, Jr. from ‘Wines of the Rhône 
Valley' written by Robert M. Parker, 
Jr. published by Simon & Schuster, 
copyright 1997; ‘Bordeaux' written 
by Robert M. Parker, Jr. published by 
Simon & Schuster, copyright 1998; 
‘Parker's Wine Buyer's Guide' or ‘The 
World's Greatest Wine Estates', pub-
lished by Simon & Schuster, copyright 
2005.

Quotations marked WA are from The 
Wine Advocate all by Robert M. Parker, 
Jr. and tasting note dated.

Quotations marked WS are from Wine 
Spectator's ‘Ultimate Guide to Buying 
Wine', copyright 1998, from Wine 
Spectator magazine or Wine Spectator 
online, all published by M. Shanken 
Communications, Inc.

Quotations by Zachys affiliates are 
marked as follows:

AM = Andrew McMurray
CA = Charles Antin
CE = Christine Erickson
CK = Connor Kriegel
CW = Ching Wong
DK = Dora Kam
EB = Edouard Berry
ER = Emily Rosenberg
FH = Fritz Hatton
GT = Geoffrey Troy
JBS = Julia Banks Soriano
JZ = Jeff Zacharia
MM = Michael Moser
RL = Raymond Lai
SC = Simon Choi
SJ = Stu Jakub
SW = Steve Weids
TT = Terrence Tang 

Tasting notes are included in this catalog 
as a courtesy to bidders. Zachys cannot 
be held responsible for any errors or 
omissions.
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Collection, Delivery & Storage of Wine
Purchases will be stored free of charge for the first 
90 days after the auction at which the wine is pur-
chased. After 90 days, clients will automatically be 
billed for any future storage.

For US Auctions
Storage

Wine purchased at auction is stored at New 
York Fine Wine Storage (NYFWS) located in Port 
Chester, New York. The 15,000 square foot ware-
house is equipped with a state-of-the-art alarm 
system that is monitored 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week. A 50-ton refrigeration system provides 
an ideal temperature, and all wines are protected 
with a temperature alarm system, as well as a 
backup generator. Rates are competitive, and the 
merchandise will not have to be moved to another 
location.

For further information or directions, please call 
NYFWS at 914.874.8068.

Pickup

Wines can be picked up from the Zachys Wine 
Auction warehouse or Zachys Wine and Liquor, 
Inc. store between the hours of 9 AM and 5 PM 
Monday through Friday, provided that payment 
for the lots has been received. Buyers can arrange 
to collect their wine by appointment by phoning 
Zachys at 914.448.3026. Please provide at least 
72 hours notice before coming to collect your 
purchases. Any additional packaging and/or han-
dling that is required or requested will be subject 
to processing fees.

Delivery

Purchases will not automatically be shipped. 
Once payment has been received, arrangements 
can be made to deliver the wines to the Buyer 
to the primary shipping address on the account. 
For further information or collection and delivery 
assistance, please call 914.448.3026 or email auc-
tion@zachys.com.

Original wooden cases and original cartons, when 
available, will be shipped automatically at $12 per 
case, unless instructed otherwise.

Zachys can assist you in making arrangements to 
have the wine purchased at auction shipped. All 
shipments and pickups will be subject to a 1% 
Shipping Protection Fee charge. This Shipping 
Protection Fee provides protection against only 
breakage, theft or fire as covered by Zachys insur-
ance with respect to purchased property packed, 
shipped and delivered pursuant to arrangements 
made by Zachys. Zachys and its forwarding agents 
cannot be held responsible for any other changes 
to the wines during shipment. Loss or breakage 
resulting from shipping that Zachys has arranged 
must be reported to Zachys in writing within three 
days of delivery of the property, which must be 

examined in the presence of the carrier on arrival.

To insure the safety of the wines, it may be neces-
sary in some shipments to repack the wines in 
protective shipping containers and to ship the 
wooden cases separately at an additional charge.

Buyers are also reminded that various jurisdictions 
impose limitations on the quantity of alcoholic 
beverages which may be purchased and brought 
into their jurisdiction by a purchaser from another 
jurisdiction, without requiring the purchaser, a 
consignor or shipper to possess certain licenses 
or permits. Zachys makes no representation, and 
assumes no obligation, as to the legality of ship-
ment of alcoholic beverages into any jurisdiction. 
Zachys urges all Buyers to investigate and under-
stand the wine shipping laws and regulations of 
the jurisdiction to which they intend the wine 
to be shipped prior to the purchase of wines at 
auction. The protection afforded by the Shipping 
Protection Fee does not cover confiscation by any 
government or law enforcement agency as a result 
of alleged violations of applicable laws by Sellers 
or Buyers.

Zachys will take precaution to ensure the safety of 
wines against inclement weather conditions. This 
may include delaying shipments during times of 
extreme high or low temperatures.

Common Carrier Delivery Charges

NY State

• Deliveries range from $25-$30 per case.

Domestic Common Carrier via FedEx or UPS 

• Ground service ranges from approximately $25-
$50 per case based upon zip code.

• Second Day Air service ranges from approxi-
mately $50-$125 per case based upon zip code.

• Next Day Air service ranges from approximately 
$85-$150 per case based upon zip code.

Consolidated Shipments 

International

Zachys offers consolidated shipments between 
Port Chester, Hong Kong and Rotterdam several 
times a year. Please contact us for more informa-
tion.

Domestic

New York – Washington, DC 

Zachys offers temperature-controlled consolidat-
ed deliveries of wine purchased at Zachys auc-
tions between Zachys New York in Port Chester, 
NY and Zachys DC in Washington, DC at a rate 
of $18 per case. 

New York – Los Angeles  
New York – Houston 
New York – West Palm Beach

Zachys offers temperature-controlled consoli-
dated shipments between New York and the 
above destinations at a rate of $45 per case, sev-
eral times per season. Local delivery charges will 
apply. Please contact 914.448.3026 or auction@
zachys.com for further information.

Dedicated Shipments

Domestic Private Carrier in temperature-controlled 
Truck

Quotes vary based upon quantity and destina-
tion. Please contact us at auction@zachys.com or 
914.448.3026 to obtain a quote.

International Dedicated

Zachys can assist with shipments to many interna-
tional destinations. Quotes vary based upon quan-
tity and destination. Please contact us at auction@
zachys.com or 914.448.3026 to obtain a quote.

For Hong Kong Auctions
Storage

Wine purchased at HK auctions is stored at our 
wine warehouse in Hong Kong. The warehouse is 
equipped with a state-of-the-art alarm system that 
is monitored 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. The 
refrigeration system provides an ideal temperature, 
and all wines are protected with a temperature 
alarm system, as well as a back-up generator. 
There are also security guards on site 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. Rates are competitive, and the 
merchandise will not have to be moved to another 
location. For further information, please email us 
at asia@zachys.com or call us at 852.2530.1971.

Pickup

Wines can be picked up from the Zachys Asia 
warehouse between the hours of 9:30 AM and 
5:00 PM Monday through Friday, provided that 
payment for the lots has been received. Buyers 
can arrange to collect their wine by appointment 
by phoning Zachys at 852.2530.1971. Please 
provide at least 72 hours notice before coming 
to collect your purchases. Note there is a gate 
fee charge when picking up from warehouse. 
Please contact us at asia@zachys.com or call us at 
852.2530.1971 for details.

Please Note: For pickups, any additional packag-
ing and/ or handling that is required or requested 
will be subject to processing fees. 

Delivery

Once payment has been received, arrangements 
can be made to deliver the wines to the Buyer. 
Purchases will not automatically be shipped. 
Please email the Collection & Delivery Form 
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(found in this catalog) to asia@zachys.com. For 
further information on delivery cost within Hong 
Kong or collection and delivery assistance, please 
call 852.2530.1971 or email asia@zachys.com. 
Zachys can assist you in making arrangements 
to have the wine purchased at auction shipped. 
All shipments will be subject to a 1% Shipping 
Protection Fee charge. This Shipping Protection 
Fee provides protection against only breakage, 
theft or fire as covered by Zachys insurance with 
respect to purchased property packed, shipped, 
and delivered pursuant to arrangements made by 
Zachys. Zachys and its forwarding agents cannot 
be held responsible for any other changes to the 
wines during shipment. Loss or breakage resulting 
from shipping that Zachys has arranged must be 
reported to Zachys in writing within three days of 
delivery of the property, which must be examined 
in the presence of the carrier on arrival. To ensure 
the safety of the wines, it may be necessary in 
some shipments to repack the wines in protective 
shipping containers and to ship the wooden cases 
separately at an additional charge. Buyers are 
also reminded that various jurisdictions impose 
limitations on the quantity of alcoholic beverages 
which may be purchased and brought into their 
jurisdiction by a purchaser from another jurisdic-
tion, without requiring the purchaser, a consignor 
or shipper to possess certain licenses or permits. 
Zachys makes no representation, and assumes no 
obligation, as to the legality of shipment of alco-
holic beverages into any jurisdiction. Zachys urges 
all Buyers to investigate and understand the wine 
shipping laws and regulations of the jurisdiction 
to which they intend the wine to be shipped prior 
to the purchase of wines at auction. The protec-
tion afforded by the Shipping Protection Fee does 
not cover confiscation by any government or law 
enforcement agency as a result of alleged viola-
tions of applicable laws by Sellers or Buyers.

Delivery Charges

Please email asia@zachys.com or give us a call 
at 852.2530.1971 for local and overseas delivery 
costs.

Consolidated Shipments

Zachys offers consolidated shipments between 
Port Chester, Hong Kong and Rotterdam several 
times a year. Please contact us for more informa-
tion.

For European Auctions
Storage

Wine purchased at Zachys auctions in London is 
stored at Newcorp Logistics located in Rotterdam, 
The Netherlands. The professional wine ware-
house is equipped with a state-of-the-art alarm 
system that is monitored 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week. A refrigeration system provides ideal tem-
perature, and all wines are protected with a tem-
perature alarm system, as well as a backup gen-
erator. Rates are competitive, and the merchandise 
will not have to be moved to another location.

Pickup 

Wines can be picked up from Newcorp Logistics 
warehouse during working hours, provided that 
payment for the lots has been received. Buyers 
can arrange to collect their wine by appointment 
by phoning Zachys at +44.333.305.5907. Please 
provide at least 72 hours notice before coming to 
collect your purchases.

Newcorp Logistics
Sikkel 13
3274 KK Heinenoord
The Netherlands
Attention: Stefan van Beek
Stefan van Beek stefan@newcorplogistics.nl

Delivery 

Purchases will not automatically be shipped. 
Once payment has been received, arrangements 
can be made to deliver the wines to the Buyer 
to the primary shipping address on the account. 
For further information or collection and delivery 
assistance, please call +44.333.305.5907 or email 
auction@zachys.com. 

Original wooden cases and original cartons, when 
available, will be shipped automatically at £1 per 
case, unless instructed otherwise.

Zachys can assist you in making arrangements 
to have the wine purchased at auction shipped. 
All shipments will be subject to a 1% Protection 
Fee charge. This Shipping Protection Fee provides 
protection against only breakage, loss, theft or fire 
as covered by Zachys insurance while in transit to 
the Buyer’s declared point of destination. Zachys 
and its forwarding agents cannot be held respon-
sible for any other changes to the wines during 
shipment. Loss or breakage resulting from ship-
ping that Zachys has arranged must be reported 
to Zachys in writing within three days of delivery 
of the property, which must be examined in the 
presence of the carrier on arrival. If Buyer elects to 
decline the protection afforded by the Protection 
Fee, Buyer thereupon assumes full risk and respon-
sibility for the lot while in transit.

To ensure the safety of the wines, it may be neces-
sary in some shipments to repack the wines in 
protective shipping containers and to ship the 
wooden cases separately at an additional charge. 

Buyers are also reminded that various jurisdictions 
impose limitations on the quantity of alcoholic 
beverages which may be purchased and brought 
into their jurisdiction by a purchaser from another 
jurisdiction, without requiring the purchaser, a 
consignor or shipper to possess certain licenses 
or permits. Zachys makes no representation, and 
assumes no obligation, as to the legality of ship-
ment of alcoholic beverages into any jurisdiction. 
Zachys urges all Buyers to investigate and under-
stand the wine shipping laws and regulations of 
the jurisdiction to which they intend the wine 
to be shipped prior to the purchase of wines at 
auction. The protection afforded by the Shipping 
Protection Fee does not cover confiscation by any 
government or law enforcement agency as a result 
of alleged violations of applicable laws by Sellers 
or Buyers. 

Zachys will take precaution to ensure the safety of 
wines against inclement weather conditions. This 
may include delaying shipments during times of 
extreme high or low temperatures.

Delivery Charges 

The following information is intended to give 
general advice to buyers on the VAT and certain 
other potential tax implications of purchasing at 
Zachys wine auctions. Reference to the following 
VAT symbols shall mean those symbols located 
beside the lot number or the pre-sale estimates in 
the catalogue.

Buyers are responsible for the payment of any tax 
which Zachys may be required by law to charge 
or remit to any authority in respect of or in con-
nection with the sale. All bids placed by Buyers 
are deemed to be submitted exclusive of any VAT 
and/or any other applicable tax or duties, which 
shall (if required) be payable by the Buyer at the 
appropriate rate.

The following VAT schemes are applicable to 
deliveries within the European Union, as pre-
scribed by the symbols accompanying each lot in 
this catalogue:

PROPERTY WITH A † (SINGLE DAGGER) 
SYMBOL

These lots are sold under normal VAT rules. VAT 
is applicable over the hammer price, buyer’s pre-
mium and any additional charges (if applicable) at 
a VAT rate prescribed by law. The goods under † 
do not qualify for a VAT margin scheme. Terms of 
delivery and any corresponding VAT charges will 
be discussed with the buyer after the auction on 
an individual basis.

PROPERTY WITH A ◆(BLACK DIAMOND) 
SYMBOL

These lots remain in bond (i.e. not in free EU VAT 
circulation). Please note that VAT is applicable 
upon release of the goods into EU free circulation 
- on request of buyer - over the hammer price, 
buyer’s premium and any additional charges (if 
applicable) at a rate prescribed by law which is 
added to the amount payable by the buyer. Terms 
of delivery will be discussed with buyer after the 
auction on an individual basis with corresponding 
VAT charges if - upon request of buyer - the goods 
will be released into EU free circulation.

PROPERTY WITH A △ (OPEN TRIANGLE) 
SYMBOL

These lots are subject to a “margin scheme”, 
whereby only the buyer’s premium and additional 
charges are taxed with VAT. The rate of buyer’s 
premium including VAT on lots with this symbol 
is equal to 30%. Buyers eligible for the margin 
scheme may also opt for the application of regular 
VAT rules, for example, in case of a delivery of the 
goods outside the European Union or a delivery 
within the European Union to a VAT registered 
buyer. The enhanced buyer’s premium amount 
will be reflected on the buyer invoice. Terms of 
delivery and any corresponding VAT charges will 
be discussed with the buyer after the auction on 
an individual basis.
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Dedicated Delivery

Zachys can assist with shipments to many inter-
national destinations. Quotes vary based upon 
quantity and destination. 

Please contact us at auction@zachys.com or 
914.448.3026 to obtain a quote.

Consolidated Shipments 

Zachys offers consolidated shipments between 
Port Chester, Hong Kong and Rotterdam several 
times a year. Please contact us for more informa-
tion. 

Rotterdam - UK

Zachys offers a free consolidated shipment to the 
United Kingdom, duty, excise, VAT (if applicable) 
and local delivery fees will apply.

Special Notices: 
Split lots are available upon request for a fee. 

Delivery charges will include any applicable tax, 
duty, tariffs, or other fees as required by laws. 
Buyers are responsible for import tariffs at the des-
tination country. 

Export/Import Permits 
Alcoholic beverage products sold at auction 
may be subject to laws governing export from 
the jurisdiction where the auction was held and 
import restrictions of foreign countries. Buyers 
should always check whether an export license 
is required before exporting alcoholic beverage 
products. It is the Buyer's sole responsibility to 
obtain any relevant export or import license. A 
delay in obtaining licenses shall neither justify the 
rescission of any sale nor excuse delay in provid-
ing full payment for the lot. Local laws may pro-
hibit the importation of some property and/or may 
prohibit the resale of some property in the country 
of importation; no such restriction shall justify the 
rescission of any sale or delay in making full pay-
ment for the lot.

Currency of fulfillment and applicable fees are 
determined by the origin of the shipment.

Zachys is not responsible for any acts or omissions 
of any shipper with whom Buyer, not Zachys, 
has made arrangements to pack, ship or deliver 
purchased lots, including, without limitation, any 
packing, shipping or delivery of purchased lots

Adult signature is required for all shipments.

Please contact our Customer Service 
Department at +1.914.448.3026, 
+852.2530.1971 or +44.333.305.5907, or 
by email at auction@zachys.com or asia@
zachys.com with inquiries or for more infor-
mation
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Please fax the Collection & Delivery Form to 914.313.2350 in order 
to arrange for payment and expedite the shipment of your purchases. 
Purchases will not be shipped automatically. For further information or 
collection and delivery assistance, please call 914.448.3026 or email 
at auction@zachys.com.

Delivery
To expedite the delivery of your wine, please supply the following 
information as soon as possible after the auction. A lot can be deliv-
ered to one address only.

Payment
Zachys will auto-charge US Live Auction purchases within 72 hours of 
the sale close to the credit card on file for amounts $20,000 or below. 
For sales greater than $20,000, buyer will be expected to contact our 
offices with payment within 14 days, or card on file will be auto charged 
with a 3% convenience fee. Payment may be made to Zachys Wine 
Auctions, Inc. by credit card, check, money order or bank wire transfer. 
Once payment is settled, Zachys will be able to release wine to the 
Buyer.

Checks should be payable to:  
Zachys Wine Auctions, Inc.
34 Midland Avenue 
Port Chester, NY 10573

HHHCredit card charges may not exceed U.S. $20,000 per auction, 
with the exception of American Express which has no limit.

Credit Card charges may not exceed US$20,000 per auction.
Type of Delivery
Please allow 3-5 business days for delivery instructions  
to be processed.H
❑  Westchester County Delivery (local) 
❑ Connecticut or Manhattan Delivery (local) 
❑ New Jersey Delivery (local) 
❑ Common Carrier Ground ServiceH

❑ Second Day Air Service ❑ Next Day Air Service
❑ Refridgerated trucking throughout the Continental US
❑ Customer Pickup at Zachys in Port Chester, NY
❑ Consolidated Shipment to Los Angeles 
❑ Consolidated Shipment to Hong Kong 
❑ Consolidated Shipment to Washington, D.C.

Please indicate pickup date (allow at least 5 business daysH): 

H  Please Note: Due to the high volume of shipping requests, we can-
not guarantee dates for ground shipments. 

HH  Please Note: On the first week after the sale, due to the high vol-
ume of requests for shipments, it may take longer than 5 business 
days for deliveries/pickups to be processed.

Delivery Instructions
❑ Transfer to New York Fine Wine Storage account
❑ Call prior to deliveries (local deliveries only)
❑ Special instructions
❑  Ship Original Wooden Cases and/or Original Cartons If AvailableH  

$15 per case. (Hcases will be shipped automatically unless you 
request that we do not ship your original wooden cases)

❑ Please do not ship owc ❑ Please do not ship oc

Collection & Delivery Form

Payment for purchasesHHH(including any other fees and applicable sales tax)

❑ American Express          ❑ Visa          ❑ MasterCard             ❑ Discover 

❑ Check                  ❑ Money Order                ❑ Wire Transfer

Credit Card Number                                     Expiration Date        CVV

Card Member Signature

Name as it appears on card 

Billing address for credit card

Payment for shipping 

❑ American Express     ❑ Visa  ❑ MasterCard        ❑ Discover

❑ Check         ❑ Money Order  ❑ Wire Transfer          ❑ Same As Above

Credit Card Number Expiration Date

Card Member Signature

Name as it appears on card 

Billing address for credit card

Today’s Date Invoice Number

Name Client Number

Attention

Delivery Address

City State Zip

Daytime Telephone

Email Address

Adult signature required for all shipments and deliveries.

Special Instructions



If you plan to attend the auction, please fill out this form and email it to auction@zachys.com or fax it to +1.914.313.2350 or +852.3014.3838 prior to the first session of 
the auction. Please refer to Conditions of Sale printed in the catalog for this sale.

Invoice Information : (Applicable sales tax will be charged at time of shipment)

Family Name Given Name 

Name (as it will appear on the invoice)  Sale ID Client Number

Street Address City State Zip Code Country

Daytime Telephone Fax Number Email address

Shipping Address (applicable sales tax will be charged at time of shipment) 
Purchases will not be shipped automatically. Please fax the Collection & Delivery Form to +1.914.313.2350 or +852.3014.3838 in order to arrange for payment and expe-
dite the shipment of your purchases. For further information, please call +1.914.448.3026, +852.2530.1971, +44.333.305.5907 or email  
asia@zachys.com / auction@zachys.com.

 Same  as invoice address  Address if different from above

Family Name Given Name 
Name (as it will appear on the invoice) 

Street Address City State Zip Code Country

Daytime Telephone Fax Number  Email address

Tax Exempt (Proper documentation required to waive taxes)

 New  York  California

Credit Information
For any purchase under $20,000, your credit card will be charged immediately when the auction ends. For any purchase over $20,000, buyers are expected to pay for purchases within 14 cal-
endar days after the auction. At the end of this 14 day period, Zachys reserves the right to charge the Buyer's credit card on file for any amounts still due. All amounts remaining due after this 14 
day period will be subject to a 2% per month late charge. In addition, any pay- ments in default after 21 days will incur a penalty equal to 3% of the purchase price. Additional late fees equal 
to 3% of the total purchase price may be charged for every 14 days past the initial 21 day period. All payments are payments on account until all invoices and all balances due are paid in full. 
Please submit the Collection & Delivery Form provided in this catalog to expedite payment and delivery for auction purchases.

To  avoid  delays  in the release of your purchases, prospective Buyers are requested to supply bank references prior to the auction. All charges are subject to acceptance by Zachys and the 
applicable credit card company. Zachys will accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover (US only), American Express, and Union PayH (HK only). The maximum allowed to be charged on credit cards is 
limited to HK$200,000 or US$20,000 per auction, except for American Express which has no limit. Zachys reserves the right to charge Buyer's  credit card and to immediately assess a 3% late 
penalty charge, should payment be past the due date, notwithstanding that the amount of such charge may exceed HK$200,000 or US$20,000.

In the event a charge or check is not accepted by the appropriate financial institution, Buyer remains liable for all amounts owed on the dates due. 
HCard must be present upon payment 
First Time Buyers 
First time buyers may settle invoices by wire transfer or check only. Zachys requires front and back copies of all credit cards for new buyers along with picture identification. If a 
business organization registers for this sale, a Business Registration or a certificate of incorporation and proof of director may  
be required in addition to this form.

 HKID Card Driver's License ID Number:  ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Please charge my card for purchases up to US20,000/HK$200,000 automatically after the sale.

 Amex   Visa  MC  Discover (US Only)   Union PayH (HK Only)    Passport                Other 
HCard must be present upon payment

Number Expiration Date CVV

Name as it appears on card Billing address for credit card

Bank Name Contact Branch

Account Number Telephone

 I authorize the above bank to release account information to Zachys 

Approximately how high a credit authorization do you want for this sale? $

I agree (either in writing or electronically) that I will bid and buy subject to, and hereby agree to be bound by, Zachys' “Buying & Bidding Information,” “Conditions of Sale,” and “General 
Catalog Notes” set forth in the catalog. This agreement shall apply to this auction and, unless and until the “Buying & Bidding Information,” “Conditions of Sale,” and/or “General Catalog 
Notes” are amended, all future auctions in which I bid. In the event of any amendment of the “Buying & Bidding Information,” “Conditions of Sale,” and/or “General Catalog Notes,” I will 
agree (either in writing or electronically) to bid and buy subject to, and agree to be bound by, such amended version of the “Buying & Bidding Information,” “Conditions of Sale,” and “General 
Catalog Notes.”

Signature (required) Date

Trade: Invoice Name and Address must agree with your state or local sales tax exemption certificate and liquor license.

Bidder Pre-Registration
For internal use only. 

Due to the recent Supreme Court ruling on sales tax, unless customer purchases are being shipped out of the country, Zachys 
will now collect appropriate sales tax on all orders delivered in states where Zachys is licensed or hold permits, regardless of 
where customers are shipping their purchases. Please see the web site or auction catalog for the full terms and conditions.
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Absentee Bid Form
Zachys is requested to bid on the following lots 
up to the price stated. All lots are to be purchased 
at the lowest possible price, subject to other 
absentee bids and competitive bidding of those 
in attendance. I understand that if my bid is suc-
cessful, the purchase price payable will be the 
sum of the final bid, a Buyer’s Premium of 25% 
of the final bid, and a 1% Protection Fee when 
applicable, together with any state, local or other 
taxes due thereon. 

All bids shall be treated as offers made on the 
terms of and subject to the Conditions of Sale 
and Buying & Bidding Information set forth in this 
catalog. 

In the event of duplicate bids, the earliest bid 
takes priority. Absentee bids will be accepted 
until the deadline noted at the top of this form.  
Telephone bids are also accepted and are  
subject to the same deadline. To place  
absentee bids online, please visit  
www.zachys.com/auctions.

For any purchase under $20,000, your credit card 
will be charged immediately when the auction 
ends. For purchases over $20,000, buyers are 
expected to pay for purchases within 14 calendar 
days after the auction. At the end of this 14 day 
period, Zachys reserves the right to charge the 
Buyer’s credit card on file for any amounts still 
due. All amounts remaining due after this 14 day 
period will be subject to a 2% per month late 
charge. In addition, any payments in default after 
21 days will incur a penalty equal to 3% of the 
purchase price. Additional late fees equal to 3% of 
the total purchase price may be charged for every 
14 days past the initial 21 day period. All pay-
ments are payments on account until all invoices 
and all balances due are paid in full. Please submit 
the Collection & Delivery Form provided in this 
catalog to expedite payment and delivery for auc-
tion purchases. Auction purchases will not auto-
matically be shipped. 

To avoid delays in the release of your purchases, 
prospective buyers are requested to supply bank 
references prior to the auction. All charges are 
subject to acceptance by Zachys and the appli-
cable credit card company. Zachys will accept 
Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American 
Express. The maximum allowed to be charged on 
credit cards is limited to $20,000 per auction, 
except for American Express which has no limit. 
Zachys reserves the right to charge Buyer’s credit 
card and to immediately assess a 3% late penalty 
charge, should payment be past the due date, 
notwithstanding that the amount of such charge 
may exceed $20,000.

In the event a charge or check is not accepted 
by the appropriate financial institution, Buyer 
remains liable for all amounts owed on date due.

Zachys offers this absentee bid service 
without charge as a convenience and with the 
understanding that Zachys is not responsible for 
any failure to execute bids or any errors  
or omissions in connection therewith.

Bids must be received no later than 5:00 PM ET the day prior to the auction start date. 
Email your bids to bid@zachys.com or fax to 914.313.2350.

Bids will be confirmed by email no later than 5:00 PM ET the day prior to the auction. If you 
do not receive confirmation, please call 914.448.3026. Bids submitted after this deadline may 
not be confirmed.

Invoice Information

Billing Name (Invoice details cannot be changed after the sale) Sale ID Client Number

Address

Address

City State Zip Country

Daytime phone Fax (For Bid Confirmation) 

Evening or Mobile Phone Email Address

Shipping Information (applicable sales tax will be charged at time of shipment)
Purchases will not be shipped automatically. Please fax the Collection & Delivery Form to  
914.313.2350 in order to arrange for payment and expedite the shipment of your purchases. 
For further information, please call 914.448.3026 or email auction@zachys.com.

 Same as invoice address  Address if different from above

Name

Address

City State Zip Country

Daytime Telephone Fax Number Email Address

Credit information

For any purchase under $20,000, your credit card will be charged immediately when  
the auction ends. 

Name of Bank(s) Account Number(s)

Name of Account Officer(s) Bank Telephone Number

Credit Card Number   Expiration Date     CVV 
We accept American Express, Visa, MasterCard, and Discover. 

Name as it appears on card Billing address for credit card

 I authorize the above bank to release account information to ZWA. 

I agree (either in writing or electronically) that I will bid and buy subject to, and hereby agree to be bound 
by, Zachys’ “Buying & Bidding Information,” “Conditions of Sale,” and “General Catalog Notes” set forth 
in the catalog.   This agreement shall apply to this auction and, unless and until the “Buying & Bidding 
Information,” “Conditions of Sale,” and/or “General Catalog Notes” are amended, all future auctions in 
which I bid.  In the event of any amendment of the “Buying & Bidding Information,” “Conditions of Sale,” 
and/or “General Catalog Notes,” I will agree (either in writing or electronically) to bid and buy subject to, 
and agree to be bound by, such amended version of the “Buying & Bidding Information,” “Conditions of 
Sale,” and “General Catalog Notes.”

Signature (required) Date
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NAME (required)   

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS AND PLACE BIDS IN SEQUENTIAL ORDER. 

Please use the bid increments provided below. Any bids placed out of the increment will be rounded up to the next increment. 
*Use middle column (“# OF LOTS REQUIRED”) only when placing bids for parcel lots. Please visit zachys.com to see any addenda  
to the catalog.

*Please refer to Buying and Bidding Information for an explanation of Parcel Lots.

Zachys offers this absentee bid service without charge as a convenience and with the understanding that Zachys is not responsible for any failure 
to execute bids or any errors or omissions in connection therewith.

FIRST TIME BUYERS
First time buyers may settle invoices by wire transfer or check only. Zachys requires front and back copies of all credit cards for new buyers along 
with picture identification. If a business organization registers for this sale, a Business Registration or a certificate of incorporation and proof of 
director may be required in addition to this form. 

Bid Increments
The auctioneer retains the right to call bids 
at his own discretion but the following give 
Buyers an indication of the bid steps used in 
the auction and required for all absentee bids. 

up to $500 by 20's

$500-$1,000 by 50's

$1,000-2,000 by 100's

$2,000-5,000 by 200's

$5,000-10,000 by 500's

$10,000-20,000 by 1000's

$20,000-50,000 by 2000's

$50,000-100,000 by 5000's

$100,000-200,000 by 10,000's

$200,000-500,000 by 20,000's

$500,000-1,000,000 by 50,000's

$1,000,000 and above by 100,000's

PARCEL LOTS ONLY:

Lot # # of lots  
 required*

Maximum Bid  
in $ per lot  

as cataloged

PARCEL LOTS ONLY:

Lot # # of lots  
 required*

Maximum Bid  
in $ per lot  

as cataloged

PARCEL LOTS ONLY:

Lot # # of lots  
 required*

Maximum Bid  
in $ per lot  

as cataloged
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Australia

PenFolds

1998 Penfolds Grange (750ml) ......................................................................1138
2010 Penfolds Bin 707 Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) .......................................417

Bordeaux

angélus

1990 Château Angélus (750ml) ........................................................................973

ausone

1955 Château Ausone (750ml) .........................................................................418

Beauséjour duFFau lagarosse

2016 Château Beauséjour Duffau Lagarrosse (750ml) ...................................... (83)

BeyChevelle

1982 Château Beychevelle (750ml) .................................................................488
1996 Château Beychevelle (750ml) ...............................................................1240
2000 Château Beychevelle (750ml) .................................................................489

Calon ségur

1996 Château Calon Ségur (750ml) ...............................................................1241
2000 Château Calon Ségur (750ml) ...............................................................1162

Canon la gaFFeliere

2000 Château Canon La Gaffeliere (750ml) ...................................................1163

CantenaC BroWn

1929 Château Cantenac Brown (1.5L) .............................................................490

Certan de May

2005 Château Certan De May (1.5L) ................................................................491

Cheval BlanC

1928 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) ...............................................................419
1953 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) ...............................................................420
1970 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) ...............................................................421
1981 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) ...............................................................422
1982 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) .......................................423, 424, 425, 964
1983 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) ...............................................................104
1989 Château Cheval Blanc (1.5L) ...................................................................426
1990 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) .......................................................427, 428
2000 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) ...............................................................1, 2
2001 Le Petit Cheval (750ml) ...........................................................................430
2005 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) ...............................................................429
2006 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) ...............................................................3, 4
2009 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) ...................................................................5
2016 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) ...........................................................6, 7, 8
2019 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) ...................................................................9

Clinet

2005 Château Clinet (750ml) .........................................................................1143
2009 Château Clinet (750ml) ...........................................................................983

Clos Fourtet

2010 Château Clos Fourtet (1.5L) .....................................................................492

Clos l'eglise

2000 Château Clos L'Eglise (750ml) .................................................................493

Cos d'estournel

1949 Château Cos d'Estournel (750ml) ............................................................494
1989 Château Cos d'Estournel (375ml) ............................................................495
1996 Château Cos d'Estournel (750ml) ..................................................496, 1242
2000 Château Cos d'Estournel (750ml) ............................................................497
2009 Château Cos d'Estournel (750ml) ......................................................79, 984
2017 Château Cos d'Estournel (750ml) ..................................................48, 49, 50
2019 Château Cos d'Estournel (750ml) ..............................................................51

Coutet

1949 Château Coutet (750ml) ..........................................................................547
1959 Château Coutet (375ml) ..........................................................................548

doisy daëne

2009 Château Doisy Daëne L`Extravagant (375ml) ..........................................549

duClot

2016 Groupe Duclot Bordeaux Collection Assortment Case 2016 (750ml) ...... (80)
2019 Groupe Duclot Bordeaux Collection Assortment Case 2019 (750ml) ...... (52)

duCru-BeauCaillou

1975 Château Ducru-Beaucaillou (750ml) .......................................................498
1982 Château Ducru-Beaucaillou (750ml) .......................................................499
1996 Château Ducru-Beaucaillou (750ml) ...........................................1209, 1243
2000 Château Ducru-Beaucaillou (750ml) ...................................500, 1164, 1244
 Château Ducru-Beaucaillou (3L) .............................................................501
2004 Château Ducru-Beaucaillou (750ml) .....................................................1165
2005 Château Ducru-Beaucaillou (750ml) ...............................................53, 1144
 Château Ducru-Beaucaillou (1.5L) ..........................................................502
2009 Château Ducru-Beaucaillou (750ml) .........................................................54
2010 Château Ducru-Beaucaillou (750ml) .......................................................359
2016 Château Ducru-Beaucaillou (750ml) ....................................................... (83)

FigeaC

2010 Château Figeac (750ml) ..........................................................................127
2015 Château Figeac (750ml) ..........................................................................503
2017 Château Figeac (750ml) ............................................................................55

gazin

1945 Château Gazin (1.5L) ..............................................................................504

gruaud-larose

2000 Château Gruaud-Larose (750ml) .......................................1210, 1245, 1246

haut-Bailly

2009 Château Haut-Bailly (750ml) ..................................................................985
2019 Château Haut-Bailly (750ml) ....................................................................56

haut-Brion

1955 Château Haut-Brion (1.5L) ......................................................................431
1974 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) ...................................................................432
1982 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) .................................................................1255
1989 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) ...................................433, 434, 435, 436, 437
1996 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) .................................................................1238
1998 Château Haut-Brion Blanc (750ml) .......................................................1128
 Château Haut-Brion (9L) .........................................................................438
1999 Château Haut-Brion Blanc (750ml) .........................................................544
2000 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) .............................................10, 11, 12, 13, 14
2001 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) ...........................................................16, 1153
2002 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) .................................................................1154
 Château Haut-Brion Blanc (750ml) .........................................................545
2005 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) .....................................................................17
2007 Château Haut-Brion Blanc (6L) ...............................................................546
2009 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) .................................................18, 19, 20, 887
2010 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) ...............................................................21, 22

Index By Region & Producer
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2012 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) .............................................23, 24, 25, 26, 27
2013 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) ...............................................................28, 29
2015 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) .........................................................124, 1064
2016 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) ...............................................................30, 31
2018 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) .....................................................................32

l'eglise Clinet

1998 Château L'Eglise Clinet (750ml) ..............................................................513
2000 Château L'Eglise Clinet (750ml) ..............................................................986

l'evangile

2019 Château L'Evangile (750ml) ......................................................................66

la Conseillante

1989 Château La Conseillante (750ml) ............................................................505
2000 Château La Conseillante (750ml) ..........................................................1211

la Fleur Petrus

2005 Château La Fleur Petrus (750ml) ...........................................................1145

la Mission haut-Brion

1978 Château La Mission Haut-Brion (750ml) ...............................................1124
1982 Château La Mission Haut-Brion (750ml) .......................................974, 1125
1989 Château La Mission Haut-Brion (750ml) ...............................................1126
2000 Château La Mission Haut-Brion (750ml) ...............................128, 506, 1212
2005 Château La Mission Haut-Brion (750ml) .........................................129, 507
2010 Château La Mission Haut-Brion (750ml) ...........................................57, 130
2015 Château La Mission Haut-Brion (750ml) ...........................................58, 131
2016 Château La Mission Haut-Brion (750ml) .............................................59, 60
2018 Château La Mission Haut-Brion (1.5L) ....................................................888
2019 Château La Mission Haut-Brion Blanc (750ml) .........................................71

laFite rothsChild

1961 Château Lafite Rothschild (1.5L) .....................................................440, 441
1979 Château Lafite Rothschild (1.5L) .............................................................442
1982 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ..........................................................965
1983 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ..........................................................443
1985 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ........................................................1089
1986 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ................................................966, 1111
1988 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ..................................................444, 967
1989 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ........................................................1256
1990 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ................................................445, 1112
1995 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ....................................................37, 446
1996 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ......................................447, 1113, 1114
2000 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ..................................37, 448, 449, 1090
2001 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ..............................................1091, 1155
2002 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ........................................................1156
2003 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) .......................................................... (37)
2005 Carruades de Lafite (750ml) ....................................................................439
 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ..........................................................125
2009 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ......................................................33, 37
2010 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ................................................34, 35, 37
2015 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) .......................................................... (37)
2019 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ............................................................36

laFleur

1982 Château Lafleur (750ml) .........................................................................508
1985 Château Lafleur (6L) ................................................................................509
2000 Château Lafleur (750ml) .........................................................................510

lasCoMBes

2000 Château Lascombes (750ml) ...................................................................511

latour

1893 Château Latour (750ml) ..........................................................................450
1928 Château Latour (750ml) ..........................................................................451
1959 Château Latour (750ml) ..........................................................................452
1982 Les Forts de Latour (750ml) .....................................................................106
 Château Latour (750ml) ..........................................................................968

1986 Château Latour (750ml) ..........................................................................453
1990 Château Latour (750ml) ........................................................105, 454, 1115
1995 Château Latour (750ml) ..........................................................................455
2001 Château Latour (750ml) ................................................................456, 1157

le gay

2010 Château Le Gay (750ml) .........................................................................360

le Pin

1990 Le Pin (750ml) ........................................................................................512
2017 Le Pin (750ml) ..........................................................................................81
MV Trilogie Le Pin 2013,2014, (750ml).........................................................198

léoville Barton

1995 Château Léoville Barton (750ml) .............................................................514
1996 Château Léoville Barton (750ml) ...........................................................1247
2000 Château Léoville Barton (750ml) .........................................515, 1166, 1213
2003 Château Léoville Barton (750ml) ...........................................516, 517, 1167
 Château Léoville Barton (1.5L) ..............................................................1094

léoville las Cases

1976 Château Léoville Las Cases (1.5L) ...........................................................518
1982 Château Léoville Las Cases (750ml) ........................................................519
1990 Château Léoville Las Cases (750ml) ................................................975, 976
1995 Château Léoville Las Cases (5L) ..............................................................521
 Château Léoville Las Cases (750ml) ........................................................520
1996 Château Léoville Las Cases (750ml) ........................................................522
2000 Château Léoville Las Cases (750ml) ........................................................987
2005 Château Léoville Las Cases (3L) ..............................................................889
2016 Château Léoville Las Cases (750ml) ....................................................61, 62
2017 Château Léoville Las Cases (750ml) ..............................................63, 64, 65

léoville PoyFerré

2000 Château Léoville Poyferré (750ml) ..............................................1214, 1248
2003 Château Léoville Poyferré (750ml) ..........................................................361
2010 Château Léoville Poyferré (750ml) ..................................................362, 523

lynCh-Bages

2000 Château Lynch-Bages (750ml) .....................................524, 525, 1168, 1215
2002 Château Lynch-Bages (750ml) .................................................................526
2005 Château Lynch-Bages (750ml) .................................................................527
2009 Château Lynch-Bages (750ml) .................................................................528
2019 Château Lynch-Bages (750ml) ...................................................................82

Margaux

1981 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................................457
1982 Château Margaux (1.5L) ..........................................................................458
1985 Château Margaux (750ml) ....................................................................1092
1986 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................................969
1990 Château Margaux (750ml) ..................................................459, 1116, 1257
1996 Château Margaux (1.5L) ..................................................................38, 1117
1999 Pavillon Rouge du Château Margaux (750ml) .........................................462
2000 Château Margaux (750ml) ................................................................39, 460
2001 Château Margaux (750ml) ....................................................................1158
2002 Château Margaux (750ml) ....................................................................1159
2005 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................................461
 Pavillon Rouge du Château Margaux (750ml) .........................................463
2014 Château Margaux (750ml) ........................................................................40
 Pavillon Blanc du Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................72, 73
2016 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................41, 42, 43, 44
2017 Pavillon Blanc du Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................74, 75
2018 Pavillon Blanc du Château Margaux (750ml) ............................................76

Montrose

1996 Château Montrose (750ml) .....................................................................529
2000 Château Montrose (750ml) .........................................................1169, 1216
2010 Château Montrose (750ml) .....................................................................132
2014 Château Montrose (750ml) .....................................................................363
2016 Château Montrose (750ml) ..................................................................... (83)
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Mouton rothsChild

1949 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ....................................................1118
1970 Château Mouton Rothschild (6L) .............................................................464
1976 Château Mouton Rothschild (6L) .............................................................465
1982 Château Mouton Rothschild (3L) .............................................................467
 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ..........................466, 970, 1093, 1119
 Château Mouton Rothschild (6L) .............................................................468
1986 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ......... 126, 469, 971, 972, 1120, 1139
1988 Château Mouton Rothschild (6L) .....................................................470, 471
1996 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ....................................................1239
2000 Château Mouton Rothschild (6L) .............................................................474
 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ..............................................472, 473
2001 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ............................................475, 1160
2002 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ....................................................1161
2005 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ...................................................... (77)
2008 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ......................................................476
2009 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ............... 77, 477, 478, 479, 480, 481
2010 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ...................................................... (77)
2012 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ......................................................482
2016 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ............................................45, 46, 47

PalMer

1996 Château Palmer (750ml) ........................................................................1249
2005 Château Palmer (750ml) ............................................................................67
2016 Château Palmer (750ml) ................................................................68, 69, 83

PaPe CléMent

1998 Château Pape Clément (750ml) ...............................................................530
2010 Château Pape Clément (750ml) .........................................................84, 364

Pavie

1998 Château Pavie (750ml) ............................................................................531
2000 Château Pavie (750ml) ..............................................988, 1127, 1170, 1217
2003 Château Pavie (750ml) ................................................................1171, 1172
2005 Château Pavie (750ml) ..........................................................................1146
2006 Château Pavie (750ml) ............................................................................532
2009 Château Pavie (750ml) ............................................................................533
2012 Château Pavie (750ml) ............................................................................534
2015 Château Pavie (750ml) ..........................................................................1065
2019 Château Pavie (750ml) ..............................................................................70

Pavie deCesse

2003 Château Pavie Decesse (750ml) ............................................................1173

Petrus

1970 Petrus (1.5L) ....................................................................................483, 484
1971 Petrus (750ml) ...............................................................................485, 1121
1975 Petrus (750ml) .......................................................................................1122
1990 Petrus (750ml) .......................................................................................1123
2001 Petrus (750ml) .........................................................................................486
2008 Petrus (1.5L) ..........................................................................................1190
2011 Petrus (750ml) .........................................................................................487
2015 Petrus (750ml) ...........................................................................................78

PiChon-Baron

2000 Château Pichon-Baron (750ml) ...............................................................535

PiChon lalande

1986 Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande (750ml) ....................977
1996 Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande (750ml) ........1250, 1251
2000 Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande (750ml) ...536, 537, 989, 
1174, 1218, 1252
2016 Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande (750ml) .................... (83)

Pontet-Canet

2000 Château Pontet-Canet (750ml) ....................................................1219, 1220
2003 Château Pontet-Canet (6L) ......................................................................538
2005 Château Pontet-Canet (750ml) ..............................................................1147
2009 Château Pontet-Canet (750ml) ................................................................990
2010 Château Pontet-Canet (750ml) ................................................................539

rauzan ségla

1990 Château Rauzan Ségla (750ml) ...............................................................540
1996 Château Rauzan Ségla (750ml) .............................................................1253
2005 Château Rauzan Ségla (750ml) .............................................................1148

sMith haut laFitte

1996 Château Smith Haut Lafitte (750ml) ......................................................1254
2005 Château Smith Haut Lafitte (750ml) ......................................................1149
2010 Château Smith Haut Lafitte (750ml) ................................................365, 366

talBot

2005 Château Talbot (1.5L) ..............................................................................541

trotanoy

1970 Château Trotanoy (1.5L) ..........................................................................542
1975 Château Trotanoy (750ml) .......................................................................107
2000 Château Trotanoy (750ml) .......................................................................543

vieux Château Certan

2000 Vieux Château Certan (750ml) ..............................................................1221
2016 Vieux Château Certan (750ml) ................................................................ (83)

yqueM

1949 Château d'Yquem (750ml) ..............................................................550, 551
1967 Château d'Yquem (750ml) ......................................................................552
1988 Château d'Yquem (750ml) ....................................................................1129
1989 Château d'Yquem (1.5L) .........................................................................553
2008 Château d'Yquem (1.5L) .........................................................................890
2010 Château d'Yquem (375ml) ......................................................................133

Burgundy

aF gros

2017 Richebourg AF Gros (750ml) .....................................................................85

aMBroise

2005 Corton Le Rognet Ambroise (750ml) .......................................................554

anne gros

1999 Richebourg A et F Gros (750ml) ..............................................................555
2018 Richebourg Anne Gros (750ml) .................................................................86

arMand rousseau

1991 Mazy-Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) .........................................563
1993 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..............559
1996 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..............560
2001 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau (750ml) .............................557
 Chambertin Armand Rousseau (1.5L) ......................................................189
2010 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (1.5L) .................561
2011 Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) .........................................556, 1066
2012 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..............562
 Gevrey-Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ......................................558
2013 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ............1191
2016 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau (750ml) .............................202
 Clos de la Roche Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..........................................205
 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..............211
2017 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau (750ml) .............................203
 Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ...................................................199
 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..............212
 Clos de la Roche Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..........................................206
2018 Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ...........................................170, 200
 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau (750ml) .....................171, 204
 Clos de la Roche Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..........................................207
 Gevrey-Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ......................................209
 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..............213
 Gevrey-Chambertin Lavaux St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..........173
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2019 Gevrey-Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ......................................210
 Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ...................................................201
 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..............214
 Charmes-Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ....................................172
 Clos de la Roche Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..........................................208

arnaud ente

2010 Puligny-Montrachet Les Referts Arnaud Ente (1.5L) .................................686
 Meursault Goutte d'Or Arnaud Ente (1.5L) ..............................................685
2016 Meursault Arnaud Ente (750ml)...............................................................272
2017 Meursault Arnaud Ente (750ml)...............................................................273
 Meursault Clos des Ambres Arnaud Ente (750ml) ....................................274

arnoux

1983 Vosne-Romanée Les Suchots Robert Arnoux (750ml) ............................1192
1993 Vosne-Romanée Les Suchots Robert Arnoux (750ml) ..............................564
2017 Vosne-Romanée Les Suchots Arnoux-Lachaux (750ml) ...........................891

BaChelet

2015 Charmes-Chambertin Vieilles Vignes Denis Bachelet (750ml) .................565

BenjaMin leroux

2016 Bâtard-Montrachet Benjamin Leroux (1.5L) .............................................687

Benoit Moreau

2020 Bâtard-Montrachet Benoit Moreau (750ml) .............................................275

Bernard Moreau

2018 Meursault Charmes Dessus Bernard Moreau (750ml) ..............................182
2019 Bâtard-Montrachet Bernard Moreau (750ml) ...........................................193

Bernard-Bonin

2017 Meursault Genevrières Bernard-Bonin (750ml) .......................................276

Bizot

2002 Vosne-Romanée Domaine Bizot (750ml) ................................................217
2005 Bourgogne Blanc Les Violettes Domaine Bizot (750ml) ..........................688
2010 Bourgogne Blanc Les Violettes Domaine Bizot (750ml) ..........................277
2011 Bourgogne Blanc Les Violettes Domaine Bizot (750ml) ..........................278
2013 Bourgogne Rouge La Chapitre Domaine Bizot (750ml) ...........................215
 Bourgogne Blanc Les Violettes Domaine Bizot (750ml) ..........................279
2014 Bourgogne Rouge La Chapitre Domaine Bizot (750ml) ...........................216
 Vosne-Romanée Domaine Bizot (750ml) ................................................218

Blain gagnard

2001 Bâtard-Montrachet Blain Gagnard (750ml)............................................1095

Bonneau du Martray

1999 Corton-Charlemagne Bonneau du Martray (1.5L) ..................................1096
2000 Corton-Charlemagne Bonneau du Martray (750ml) .................................689

BouChard Père et Fils

1999 Chevalier-Montrachet La Cabotte Bouchard Père et Fils (750ml) .1097, 1098
2000 Chevalier-Montrachet Bouchard Père et Fils (750ml) ...............................690
2005 Beaune Greves Vigne de l`Enfant Jesus Bouchard Père et Fils (750ml) ....367
2010 Le Corton Bouchard Père et Fils (750ml) .........................................369, 370
 Le Corton Bouchard Père et Fils (375ml) .................................................368
 Le Corton Bouchard Père et Fils (1.5L) ....................................................371
2015 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Bouchard Père et Fils (750ml) ........................566

Bruno Clair

2009 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St. Jacques Bruno Clair (750ml) .......................567

Cathiard

2014 Vosne-Romanée Les Malconsorts Sylvain Cathiard (750ml) ....................175
2015 Romanée-St-Vivant Sylvain Cathiard (750ml) ..........................................174
2017 Vosne-Romanée Aux Malconsorts Sylvain Cathiard (750ml) ...................219
2018 Vosne-Romanée Les Malconsorts Sylvain Cathiard (750ml) ....................221
 Vosne-Romanée Aux Malconsorts Sylvain Cathiard (750ml) .....................87
2019 Vosne-Romanée Les Malconsorts Sylvain Cathiard (750ml) ....................220

CéCile treMBlay

2015 Echézeaux du Dessus Cécile Tremblay (750ml) ......................................229
 Chapelle-Chambertin Cécile Tremblay (750ml) .......................................226
 Chambolle-Musigny Les Feusselottes Cécile Tremblay (750ml) ...............222
2016 Vosne-Romanée Vieilles Vignes Cécile Tremblay (750ml)........................232
 Chapelle-Chambertin Cécile Tremblay (750ml) .......................................227
2017 Chambolle-Musigny Les Feusselottes Cécile Tremblay (750ml) ...............223
 Vosne-Romanée Vieilles Vignes Cécile Tremblay (750ml)........................233
 Morey St Denis Trés Girard Cécile Tremblay (750ml) ..............................230
2018 Chambolle-Musigny Les Feusselottes Cécile Tremblay (750ml) ...............224
 Chapelle-Chambertin Cécile Tremblay (750ml) .......................................228
 Vosne-Romanée Vieilles Vignes Cécile Tremblay (750ml)........................234
2019 Chambolle-Musigny Les Feusselottes Cécile Tremblay (750ml) ...............225
 Morey St Denis Trés Girard Cécile Tremblay (750ml) ..............................231
 Vosne-Romanée Vieilles Vignes Cécile Tremblay (750ml)........................235

Château de la tour

2010 Clos de Vougeot Château de la Tour (750ml) ..........................................176
2012 Clos de Vougeot Vieilles Vignes Château de la Tour (750ml) ...................177

Chevillon

2010 Nuits St Georges Les Cailles Robert Chevillon (750ml) ...........................568

Claude dugat

1998 Griotte-Chambertin Claude Dugat (750ml) .............................................570
2005 Charmes-Chambertin Claude Dugat (750ml) ..........................................569

CoChe-dury

2004 Meursault Perrières Coche-Dury (750ml) ................................................118
2007 Meursault Perrières Coche-Dury (750ml) ................................................119
2014 Meursault Coche-Dury (750ml).......................................................691, 692
2019 Bourgogne Blanc Coche-Dury (750ml) ...................................................183

Coeur

2000 Montrachet Domaine du Coeur (750ml) ...............................................1099

CoMte de vogüé

1971 Bonnes-Mares Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) ...................................571
1988 Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) .....................576
1990 Bonnes-Mares Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) .................................1267
1993 Bonnes-Mares Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) ...................................572
1999 Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) .....................577
 Bonnes-Mares Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) ...................................573
2002 Chambolle-Musigny Premier Cru Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) ......575
2005 Chambolle-Musigny Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) ..........................574

CoMtes laFon

1992 Montrachet Comtes Lafon (750ml) ..........................................................693
2005 Montrachet Comtes Lafon (750ml) ..........................................................694
2013 Montrachet Comtes Lafon (750ml) ..........................................................695
2018 Montrachet Comtes Lafon (750ml) ..........................................................280

d'angerville

1993 Volnay Clos des Ducs Marquis d'Angerville (750ml) ......................236, 237
2002 Volnay Champans Marquis d'Angerville (750ml) ....................................578
2013 Volnay Clos des Ducs Marquis d'Angerville (750ml) ..............................178

d'auvenay

1995 Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine d'Auvenay (750ml) ................................696
2003 Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine d'Auvenay (750ml) ....................1183, 1184
 Puligny-Montrachet Les Folatières Domaine d'Auvenay (750ml) ...........1185
2005 Auxey Duresses La Macabree Domaine d'Auvenay (750ml) ...................164
2007 Meursault Les Gouttes d'Or Domaine d'Auvenay (750ml) ......................168
 Auxey Duresses Les Clous Domaine d'Auvenay (750ml) ........................165
 Puligny-Montrachet En la Richarde Domaine d'Auvenay (750ml) ...........169
2011 Auxey Duresses Les Clous Domaine d'Auvenay (750ml) ........................166
2017 Bourgogne Aligoté Sous Chatelet Domaine d'Auvenay (750ml) ..............167
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denis Mortet

2010 Gevrey-Chambertin Les Champeaux Denis Mortet (750ml) ....................372

doMaine de la roManée-Conti

1971 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (3L) .........................................581
1978 Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ........................152
1981 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) .................................1258
1982 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................................582
1985 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................................108
 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................602
1986 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................978
1989 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................................238
1990 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) .........603, 1262
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) .................................1259
 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) .....................................  
  ...........................................................................594, 595, 596, 1260, 1261
 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ................................579
1993 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................583, 584, 585
 Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................697
1995 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................................586
1996 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (6L) .........................................588
 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................604
 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............597, 598, 599
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................................587
1997 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................605
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................................589
1999 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................606
2000 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (1.5L) ....................................1193
2002 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...........................590, 591
 Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (3L) ..............................601
2004 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ................................580
2005 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (3L) .........................................592
2006 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (1.5L) ................................1194
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................................593
 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (6L) .....................................600
2011 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................607

doMaine dujaC

1999 Clos de la Roche Dujac (750ml) .....................................................610, 979
2005 Morey St Denis Dujac (750ml) ...............................................................612
 Charmes-Chambertin Domaine Dujac (750ml) .......................................609
2006 Chambertin Domaine Dujac (750ml) ......................................................608
2012 Echézeaux Dujac (1.5L) ..........................................................................611
2017 Clos St Denis Dujac (750ml) ...................................................................892
 Echézeaux Dujac (750ml) .......................................................................241
2018 Clos de la Roche Dujac (750ml) .............................................................239
 Echézeaux Dujac (750ml) .......................................................................242
2019 Clos de la Roche Dujac (750ml) .............................................................240
 Vosne-Romanée Aux Malconsorts Dujac (750ml) ...................................243

doMaine leFlaive

2005 Puligny-Montrachet Les Folatières Domaine Leflaive (750ml) .................700
2014 Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive (1.5L) .......................................699
2015 Bienvenues Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive (750ml) ......................698
 Puligny-Montrachet Clavoillon Domaine Leflaive (750ml) ......................184

doMaine leroy

1992 Corton-Charlemagne Domaine Leroy (750ml) ......................................1197
1993 Savigny Les Beaune Les Narbantons Domaine Leroy (750ml) .................117
1996 Corton-Renardes Domaine Leroy (750ml) ...............................................614
1997 Clos de Vougeot Domaine Leroy (750ml) ................................................613
1998 Chambolle-Musigny Les Fremieres Domaine Leroy (750ml) .................1182
1999 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine Leroy (750ml) ...........................................615
2000 Musigny Domaine Leroy (750ml) ............................................................161
 Clos de Vougeot Domaine Leroy (750ml) ................................................159
 Chambertin Domaine Leroy (750ml) .......................................................157
2001 Richebourg Domaine Leroy (750ml) .......................................................163
 Musigny Domaine Leroy (750ml) ............................................................162
 Chambertin Domaine Leroy (750ml) .......................................................158
2006 Gevrey-Chambertin les Combottes Domaine Leroy (750ml) ...................160

doMaine Méo-CaMuzet

2009 Clos de Vougeot Pres Le Château Cellier Méo-Camuzet (750ml) ............616

doMaine raMonet

1979 Montrachet Domaine Ramonet (1.5L) .....................................................703
1986 Montrachet Domaine Ramonet (750ml) ..................................................704
 Montrachet Domaine Ramonet (1.5L) .....................................................705
2001 Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Ramonet (750ml) ...........................1100, 1101
 Bienvenues Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Ramonet (750ml) ..................1102
 Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Ramonet (750ml) ..................................702
2002 Chassagne-Montrachet Vergers Domaine Ramonet (750ml) ....................701

doMaine roulot

2016 Meursault Charmes Guy Roulot (750ml) .................................................286
 Meursault Clos des Bouchères Domaine Roulot (750ml) ........................291
 Meursault Perrières Guy Roulot (750ml) .................................................297
 Meursault A Mon Plaisir Clos du Haut Tesson Domaine Roulot (750ml) .282
2017 Meursault Perrières Domaine Roulot (750ml) .........................................298
 Meursault Charmes Domaine Roulot (750ml) .........................................287
 Meursault Clos des Bouchères Domaine Roulot (750ml) ........................292
 Meursault A Mon Plaisir Clos du Haut Tesson Domaine Roulot (750ml) .283
2018 Meursault Clos des Bouchères Domaine Roulot (750ml) ........................293
 Meursault A Mon Plaisir Clos du Haut Tesson Domaine Roulot (750ml) 284, 
285
 Meursault Charmes Domaine Roulot (750ml) .........................................288
2019 Meursault Clos des Bouchères Domaine Roulot (750ml) ........................294
 Meursault A Mon Plaisir Clos de Haut Tesson Domaine Roulot (750ml) .120
 Meursault Charmes Domaine Roulot (750ml) .........................................289
 Meursault Vireuils Domaine Roulot (750ml) ...........................................300
2020 Meursault Charmes Domaine Roulot (750ml) .........................................290
 Meursault Clos des Bouchères Domaine Roulot (750ml) ........................295
 Meursault Porusot Domaine Roulot (750ml) ...........................................299
 Meursault Luchets Domaine Roulot (750ml) ...........................................296
 Meursault Vireuils Domaine Roulot (750ml) ...........................................301
 Meursault A Mon Plaisir Clos de Haut Tesson Domaine Roulot (750ml) .281

doMaine traPet

1998 Chambertin Jean et Jean Louis Trapet (750ml) .........................................617

drouhin laroze

2005 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Drouhin-Laroze (750ml) .................................618

dugat-Py

2000 Gevrey-Chambertin Coeur du Roy Trés Vieilles Vignes Dugat-Py (750ml) 619

Faiveley

1969 Gevrey-Chambertin La Combe Aux Moines Faiveley (750ml) .................136
1995 Musigny Faiveley (750ml) .......................................................................622
2010 Corton Clos des Cortons Faiveley (750ml) ..............................................373
 Mazis-Chambertin Faiveley (750ml) ........................................................375
2011 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Les Ouvrées Rodin Faiveley (750ml) ..............620
2012 Corton Clos des Cortons Faiveley (750ml) ..............................................374
2014 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Les Ouvrées Rodin Faiveley (6L) ....................621

Forey

2009 Vosne-Romanée Les Gaudichots Forey (750ml) ......................................623

Fourrier

2002 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Vieille Vigne  
 Domaine Fourrier (750ml) ......................................................................625
2003 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Vieille Vigne  
 Domaine Fourrier (750ml) ......................................................................626
2010 Gevrey-Chambertin Cherbaudes Vieille Vigne Domaine Fourrier (750ml) 624
2013 Gevrey-Chambertin Vieille Vigne Domaine Fourrier (750ml) ..................376
2017 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Cuvée Centenaire Vieille Vigne  
 Domaine Fourrier (750ml) ....................................................................1273
2020 Chambolle-Musigny Gruenchers Vieille Vigne Domaine Fourrier (750ml) 1272

gagnard-delagrange

2001 Bâtard-Montrachet Gagnard-Delagrange (750ml) ..................................1103
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georges rouMier

1993 Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier (750ml) ................................................627
 Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier (1.5L) ...................................................628
1995 Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier (750ml) ................................................629
2007 Morey St Denis Clos de la Bussière Georges Roumier (750ml) .......633, 634
2008 Chambolle-Musigny Georges Roumier (750ml) ......................................632
2009 Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier (1.5L) .................................................1195
2011 Morey St Denis Clos de la Bussière Georges Roumier (750ml) ...............377
2014 Chambolle-Musigny Amoureuses Georges Roumier (750ml)...........630, 631
2016 Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier (750ml).........................248
 Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier (750ml) ................................................244
2017 Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier (750ml) ................................................245
 Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier (750ml).........................249
2018 Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier (750ml).................179, 250
 Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier (750ml) ................................................246
2019 Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier (750ml) ................................................247
 Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier (750ml).................180, 251

grivelet

1961 Richebourg Domaines Grivelet (750ml) ................................................1196

gros Frère et sœur

2018 Richebourg Gros Frère et Sœur (750ml) ....................................................88

guyon

2018 Echézeaux Guyon (750ml) ......................................................................252
2019 Echézeaux Guyon (750ml) ......................................................................253
2020 Echézeaux Guyon (750ml) ......................................................................254

henri Boillot

2002 Corton-Charlemagne Henri Boillot (750ml) ..........................................1105
 Bâtard-Montrachet Henri Boillot (750ml) ..............................................1104

henri jayer

1991 Vosne-Romanée Cros Parantoux Henri Jayer (750ml) ............................1268
1993 Vosne-Romanée Cros Parantoux Henri Jayer (750ml) ............................1269

huBert lignier

1998 Clos de la Roche Hubert Lignier (750ml) ................................................635
2018 Clos de la Roche Hubert Lignier (3L) ....................................................1274
2019 Clos de la Roche MCMLV Hubert Lignier (1.5L) .....................................181

hudelot-noëllat

2018 Vosne-Romanée Les Suchots Hudelot-Noëllat (750ml) .........................1275

jaCques FrederiC Mugnier

1996 Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses JF Mugnier (750ml) ...............636, 637
2003 Musigny JF Mugnier (750ml) ...................................................................259
2008 Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses JF Mugnier (750ml) .......................258
2013 Musigny JF Mugnier (750ml) ...................................................................260
2014 Musigny JF Mugnier (750ml) ...................................................................261
2015 Musigny JF Mugnier (750ml) ...................................................................262
2018 Chambolle-Musigny JF Mugnier (750ml) .................................................255
 Nuits St. Georges Clos de Marechale JF Mugnier (750ml) .......................263
2019 Chambolle-Musigny JF Mugnier (750ml) .................................................256
 Nuits St. Georges Clos de Marechale JF Mugnier (750ml) .......................264
2020 Chambolle-Musigny JF Mugnier (750ml) .................................................257

jaCques Prieur

2011 Chambertin Jacques Prieur (750ml) .........................................................638

jadot

2004 Musigny Louis Jadot (750ml) ...................................................................641
2005 Montrachet Louis Jadot (750ml) ..............................................................706
2009 Chambolle-Musigny Les Fuees Louis Jadot (750ml) ................................640
 Chambolle-Musigny Les Feusselottes Louis Jadot (750ml) .......................639
2011 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Louis Jadot (750ml) .........................378
2015 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Louis Jadot (750ml) .........................379

jean MarC roulot

2015 Puligny-Montrachet Les Caillerets Jean-Marc Roulot (750ml) ..................707
2016 Corton-Charlemagne JM Roulot (3L) .....................................................1278
 Meursault Genevrières JM Roulot (1.5L) .................................................308
2017 Chevalier-Montrachet Jean-Marc Roulot (750ml) ....................................302
 Meursault Genevrières JM Roulot (1.5L) .................................................309
2018 Corton-Charlemagne Jean Marc Roulot (750ml) ......................................303
 Meursault Vireuils Jean-Marc Roulot (750ml) ..........................................310
 Meursault Genevrières Jean-Marc Roulot (1.5L) ......................................306
2019 Corton-Charlemagne Jean Marc Roulot (750ml) ......................................304
 Meursault Genevrières Jean-Marc Roulot (1.5L) ......................................307
2020 Corton-Charlemagne Jean Marc Roulot (750ml) ......................................305

jean-Claude raMonet

2019 Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Jean-Claude Ramonet (750ml) ...................185

jean-Marie Fourrier

2014 Mazoyères-Chambertin Vieilles Vignes Jean-Marie Fourrier (1.5L) ...........642
2019 Chambertin Vieille Vigne Jean-Marie Fourrier (1.5L) ...............................197

josePh drouhin

1990 Musigny Joseph Drouhin (1.5L) ...............................................................651
1999 Montrachet Marquis de Laguiche Joseph Drouhin (750ml) .....................708
2000 Griotte-Chambertin Joseph Drouhin (750ml) ..........................................650
2005 Beaune Clos des Mouches Rouge Joseph Drouhin (750ml) .....................380
 Chambolle-Musigny 1er Cru Joseph Drouhin (750ml) ............................893
 Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses Joseph Drouhin (750ml) ...............647
 Clos de Vougeot Joseph Drouhin (750ml) .......................................648, 649
2010 Beaune Clos des Mouches Rouge Joseph Drouhin (750ml) .....................381
2013 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Joseph Drouhin (750ml) .................643, 644, 645
2015 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Joseph Drouhin (750ml) .................................646
 Chambolle-Musigny 1er Cru Joseph Drouhin (1.5L) ................................894

josePh roty

1990 Griotte-Chambertin Joseph Roty (750ml) ................................................653
1995 Charmes-Chambertin Cuvée Trés Vieilles Vignes Joseph Roty (750ml) ....652
2005 Charmes-Chambertin Cuvée Trés Vieilles Vignes Joseph Roty (750ml) ....265

l'arlot

2012 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de l'Arlot (750ml) .....................................654

laFarge

2007 Volnay Clos du Château des Ducs Michel Lafarge (750ml) ...................1270
2015 Volnay Clos des Chenes Michel Lafarge (750ml) ....................................895

laMarChe

2015 La Grande Rue Lamarche (1.5L) ............................................................1276
 La Grande Rue Lamarche (3L) ...............................................................1277
2018 Grands Echézeaux Lamarche (750ml) .....................................................190
 Vosne-Romanée Les Suchots Lamarche (750ml) .............................191, 192

laMy-Caillat

2017 Chassagne-Montrachet Caillerets Lamy-Caillat (750ml)...........................311
 Chassagne-Montrachet Lamy-Caillat (750ml) ..........................................320
 Chassagne-Montrachet La Romanée Lamy-Caillat (750ml) ......................317
 Chassagne-Montrachet Caillerets Lamy-Caillat (3L) .................................312
2018 Chassagne-Montrachet Lamy-Caillat (750ml) ..........................................321
 Chassagne-Montrachet Caillerets Lamy-Caillat (750ml)...........................313
 Chassagne-Montrachet La Romanée Lamy-Caillat (750ml) ......................318
 Chassagne-Montrachet Caillerets Lamy-Caillat (3L) .................................314
2019 Chassagne-Montrachet Caillerets Lamy-Caillat (750ml)...........................315
 Chassagne-Montrachet La Romanée Lamy-Caillat (750ml) ......................319
 Chassagne-Montrachet Lamy-Caillat (750ml) ..........................................322
 Chassagne-Montrachet Caillerets Lamy-Caillat (3L) .................................316

leFlaive et assoCies

2017 Puligny-Montrachet Leflaive et Associes (750ml).....................................709
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les CliMats du Coeur

2009 Les Climats du Coeur Assortment Case (1.5L) ...............................(897), 896

liger Belair

2003 La Romanée Liger-Belair (1.5L) ...............................................................658
2009 Vosne-Romanée Aux Reignots Liger-Belair (750ml) .................................665
2013 Echézeaux Cuvée Jean Luc Bissey Hospice de Beaune C. Marey (750ml) 655
 Echézeaux Cuvée Jean Luc Bissey Hospice de Beaune C. Marey (1.5L) ..656
 Echézeaux Cuvée Jean Luc Bissey Hospice de Beaune C. Marey (3L) .....657
 Mazis-Chambertin Cuvée Madeleine Collignon Hospices de Beaune  
 C. Marey (750ml) ....................................................................659, 660, 661
 Mazis-Chambertin Cuvée Madeleine Collignon Hospices de Beaune  
 C. Marey (3L) ..........................................................................662, 663, 664
2014 La Romanée Liger-Belair (750ml) ............................................................153
2015 La Romanée Liger-Belair (750ml) ............................................................154
2016 La Romanée Liger-Belair (750ml) ............................................................155
2017 La Romanée Liger-Belair (750ml) ............................................................156
 Vosne-Romanée Liger-Belair (1.5L) .........................................................266

louis Carillon

2001 Bienvenues Bâtard-Montrachet Carillon (1.5L) ......................................1106

louis gros

1959 Richebourg Louis Gros (1.5L) ..................................................................667
 Clos de Vougeot Louis Gros (750ml) .......................................................666

Maison leroy

1945 Grands Echézeaux Maison Leroy (750ml) ...............................................671
1949 Grands Echézeaux Maison Leroy (750ml) .......................................672, 673
 Musigny Maison Leroy (750ml) ...............................................................675
1955 Chambertin Maison Leroy (750ml) ..........................................................669
 Mazis-Chambertin Maison Leroy (750ml) ...............................................674
1959 Chambertin Maison Leroy (750ml) ..........................................................670
1976 Pommard Les Arvelets Maison Leroy (750ml) ..............................1279, 1280
1979 Beaune Epenots Maison Leroy (750ml) ...................................................109
1982 Meursault Charmes Maison Leroy (750ml) ..............................................710
1985 Mazis-Chambertin Cuvée Madeleine Collignon  
 Hospices de Beaune Maison Leroy (750ml) ............................................110
 Beaune Les Perrières Maison Leroy (750ml) ............................................668

Mongeard-Mugneret

2005 Echézeaux Mongeard-Mugneret (375ml) .................................................382

Morey

2002 Bâtard-Montrachet Jean Marc Morey (750ml) .......................................1107

Mugneret-giBourg

1999 Echézeaux Mugneret-Gibourg (750ml)....................................................676
2017 Ruchottes-Chambertin Georges Mugneret-Gibourg (1.5L) .......................677

niColas Faure

2020 Nuits St Georges Les Herbues Domaine Nicolas Faure (750ml) ..............267

olivier leFlaive

2002 Montrachet Olivier Leflaive (750ml) .....................................................1108

Perrot-Minot

2005 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Vieilles Vignes Perrot-Minot (750ml) ..............678

Pierre-yves Colin-Morey

2016 Chassagne-Montrachet Chenevottes Pierre-Yves Colin-Morey (750ml)....898
 St. Aubin Les Champlots Pierre-Yves Colin-Morey (750ml) .....................899
2018 Corton-Charlemagne Pierre-Yves Colin-Morey (750ml) ..........................323

Ponsot

1985 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (750ml) .....................980
1997 Chambertin Domaine Ponsot (750ml) .....................................................679
2009 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (1.5L) .........................680

raveneau

2000 Chablis Valmur Raveneau (750ml) ..........................................................712
2007 Chablis Montée de Tonnerre Raveneau (750ml) ......................................711
2008 Chablis Montée de Tonnerre Raveneau (1.5L) .........................................187
2017 Chablis Butteaux Raveneau (750ml)........................................................186
2018 Petit Chablis Raveneau (1.5L) ..................................................................194
 Chablis Montée de Tonnerre Raveneau (750ml) ......................................122
 Chablis Les Clos Raveneau (750ml) ........................................................121
2019 Chablis Montée de Tonnerre Raveneau (750ml) ......................................123

rené & vinCent dauvissat

1996 Chablis Les Clos René et Vincent Dauvissat (750ml) .............................1198

rené engel

1998 Grands Echézeaux René Engel (750ml) ...................................................269
1999 Grands Echézeaux René Engel (750ml) ...................................................681
2000 Clos Vougeot René Engel (750ml) ...........................................................268

rouget

2003 Echézeaux Emmanuel Rouget (3L) ..........................................................682
2005 Echézeaux Emmanuel Rouget (750ml) ............................................683, 684
2018 Echézeaux Emmanuel Rouget (750ml) ....................................................270
 Vosne-Romanée Cros Parantoux Emmanuel Rouget (750ml) ...................271

vinCent danCer

2016 Chassagne-Montrachet Tete du Clos Vincent Dancer (750ml) .................900

WilliaM Févre

2005 Chablis Les Clos William Févre (1.5L) ...................................................1199

California

araujo

1993 Araujo Estate Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) .....................830
2007 Araujo Estate Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) .....................831

Bryant FaMily

1994 Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..............832, 833, 962
1995 Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ............................1207
1997 Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ....................963, 1208
2011 Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..............................834

Carter Cellars

2000 Carter Cellars Beckstoffer Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (9L) ..................835
2001 Carter Cellars Beckstoffer Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (1.5L) ...............836

CayMus

2002 Caymus Vineyards Special Selection Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..........837

Château Montelena

1987 Château Montelena Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ...................................838

Colgin

2006 Colgin IX Estate Napa Valley Red (750ml) .............................................1077
2009 Colgin IX Estate Napa Valley Red (750ml) .............................................1078
2011 Colgin Cariad Red (750ml) .....................................................................991
2012 Colgin Cariad Red (750ml) .....................................................................992
2013 Colgin IX Estate Napa Valley Red (750ml) ...............................................994
 Colgin Cariad Red (750ml) .....................................................................993
2014 Colgin IX Estate Napa Valley Red (750ml) ...............................................995
2016 Colgin Tychson Hill Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ....................996

dalla valle

2013 Dalla Valle Vineyards Maya (750ml) .....................................................1079

danCing hares

2006 Dancing Hares Napa Red Wine (750ml) .................................................839
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doMinus

1987 Dominus Estate (750ml) ..........................................................................840
1994 Dominus Estate (750ml) ..........................................................411, 841, 842
1996 Dominus Estate (750ml) ..........................................................................843
2003 Dominus Estate (750ml) ..........................................................................844
2007 Dominus Estate (750ml) ..................................................................845, 846
2012 Dominus Estate (750ml) ..........................................................................847
2015 Dominus Estate (750ml) ........................................................................1080
2016 Dominus Estate Christian Moueix Red (750ml) .........................................95

eisele

2013 Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..........................................997
2015 Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..........................................998
2016 Eisele Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) .........................................999
2017 Eisele Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) .......................................1000
2018 Eisele Vineyards Estate Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) .............................1001

gargiulo vineyards

2005 Gargiulo G Major Seven Study Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..................848

harlan

2001 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...................................................................849, 1229
2002 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...........................................................................1230
2003 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...........................................................................1231
2004 Harlan Estate (750ml) .............................................................................850
 Harlan Estate (1.5L) ...............................................................................1232
2005 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...........................................................................1233
 Harlan Estate (1.5L) .....................................................................1002, 1234
2006 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...........................................................................1235
 Harlan Estate (1.5L) ...............................................................................1236
2008 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...........................................................................1003
 Harlan Estate (1.5L) .....................................................................1004, 1237
2009 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...........................................................................1005
 Harlan Estate (1.5L) .....................................................................1006, 1007
2010 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...........................................................................1008
2011 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...........................................................................1009
 Harlan Estate (1.5L) ...............................................................................1010
2012 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...........................................................................1011
 Harlan Estate The Maiden (750ml) ..........................................................851
2013 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...........................................................................1012
 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...............................................................................96
2014 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...........................................................................1013
2015 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...........................................................................1014
 Harlan Estate (1.5L) ...............................................................................1015
 Harlan Estate The Maiden (750ml) ........................................................1019
2016 Harlan Estate (750ml) .....................................................................97, 1016
2017 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...........................................................................1017
2018 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...............................................................................98
2019 Harlan Estate (750ml) ...........................................................................1018

heitz

1974 Heitz Wine Cellars Martha's Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) .......852

hundred aCre

2012 Hundred Acre Few and Far Between Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) .......1081
2016 Hundred Acre Wraith Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ............102
 Hundred Acre Kayli Morgan Vineyard Napa Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) 100
2017 Hundred Acre Kayli Morgan Vineyard Napa Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) 101
2019 Hundred Acre Ark Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) .........................99

loKoya

2002 Lokoya Diamond Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) .....................1224
 Lokoya Mount Veeder Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..............................1226
 Lokoya Howell Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ........................1225

MarCassin

2013 Marcassin Marcassin Vineyard Pinot Noir (750ml) ................................1186

MayaCaMas

1974 Mayacamas Cabernet Sauvignon (1.5L) ...................................................853

2013 Mayacamas Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ...............................................854

Mondavi

1987 Robert Mondavi Winery Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ...............855

naPa valley reserve

2005 The Napa Valley Reserve Red (750ml) ............................................856, 857
2006 The Napa Valley Reserve Red (750ml) ............................................858, 859

PahlMeyer

1997 Pahlmeyer Red (750ml) ...........................................................................860

Peter MiChael

2002 Peter Michael Les Pavots (750ml) ............................................................861

PhelPs

1997 Joseph Phelps Vineyards Insignia (750ml) .............................................1141
1999 Joseph Phelps Vineyards Insignia (750ml) ...............................................862
2002 Joseph Phelps Vineyards Insignia (750ml) .............................................1228
2007 Joseph Phelps Vineyards Insignia (750ml) .............................................1152
2018 Joseph Phelps Vineyards Backus Oakville Napa Valley  
 Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) .................................................................1227

PhiliP togni

1992 Philip Togni Napa Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......................................863
1994 Philip Togni Napa Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......................................864
2012 Philip Togni Napa Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......................................865

ProMise

2012 Promise Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ...................................................1026
2013 Promise Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ...................................................1020
2014 Promise Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ...................................................1021
2015 Promise Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ...................................................1022
2016 Promise Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ...................................................1023
2018 Promise Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ...................................................1024
2019 Promise Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ...................................................1025

ProMontory

2009 Promontory (750ml) ..............................................................................1027
2012 Promontory (750ml) ..............................................................................1028

realM

2015 Realm Cellars The Absurd (750ml) ..........................................................866
2019 Realm Cellars The Absurd Red (750ml) .......................................1110, 1187

ridge

2010 Ridge Vineyards Monte Bello Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml).....................413
2014 Ridge Vineyards Monte Bello Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml).....................412

sCareCroW

2010 Scarecrow Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ...............................................1082

sChrader

1998 Schrader Gaudeamus Vineyard-Upper Block Cabernet Sauvignon (1.5L) 871
 Schrader Gaudeamus Vineyard-Upper Block Cabernet Sauvignon (6L) ...872
 Schrader Gaudeamus Vineyard-Upper Block Cabernet Sauvignon (9L) ...873
1999 Schrader Gaudeamus Vineyard-Upper Block Cabernet Sauvignon (1.5L) 874
 Schrader Gaudeamus Vineyard-Upper Block Cabernet Sauvignon (9L) ...875
2007 Schrader Beckstoffer To Kalon Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (3L) ...........870
 Schrader GIII Beckstoffer Georges III Vineyard  
 Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ...................................................................876
 Schrader RBS Beckstoffer To Kalon Vineyard  
 Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ...........................................877, 878, 879, 880
2013 Schrader Six Pack Assortment (750ml)................................................... (868)
2014 Schrader "Old Sparky" Beckstoffer To Kalon Vineyard  
 Cabernet Sauvignon (1.5L) ......................................................................867
2015 Schrader Six Pack Assortment (750ml)................................................... (869)

sCreaMing eagle

1998 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ........................................881
2007 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......................................1029
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2008 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..............................882, 1030
2009 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......................................1031
2010 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......................................1032
 Screaming Eagle Second Flight Napa Valley Red (750ml) .....................1041
2011 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......................................1033
 Screaming Eagle Second Flight Napa Valley Red (750ml) .....................1042
2012 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......................................1034
 Screaming Eagle Second Flight Napa Valley Red (750ml) .....................1043
2013 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......................................1035
2014 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......................................1036
 Screaming Eagle Second Flight Napa Valley Red (750ml) .....................1044
2015 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..............................103, 1037
 Screaming Eagle The Flight Napa Valley Red (750ml) ...........................1045
2016 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ............................1038, 1263
2018 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ............................1039, 1264
 Screaming Eagle The Flight Napa Valley Red (750ml) ...........................1046
2019 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......................................1265
 Screaming Eagle The Flight Napa Valley Red (750ml) .................1047, 1189
2020 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..................1040, 1188, 1266

sine qua non

1994 Sine Qua Non Queen of Spades (750ml) ................................................883
1995 Sine Qua Non The Other Hand Syrah (750ml) ......................................1086
2002 Sine Qua Non Heart Chorea Syrah (750ml) ..........................................1084
2007 Sine Qua Non I Hate Labels Syrah (750ml) ..........................................1085
2011 Sine Qua Non Dark Blossom Syrah (750ml) .........................................1083
 Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Six Bottle  
 Assortment Case (750ml) ..........................................................(1048), 1049
2012 Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Six Bottle  
 Assortment Case (750ml) ................................................(1050), 1051, 1052
2013 Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Six Bottle  
 Assortment Case (750ml) ..........................................................(1053), 1054
2014 Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Six Bottle  
 Assortment Case (750ml) ..........................................................(1056), 1055
2016 Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Six Bottle  
 Assortment Case (4.5L) ....................................................................... (1057)
2017 Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Six Bottle  
 Assortment Case (750ml) ..........................................................(1059), 1058
2018 Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Grenache (750ml) ...............(1060), 1061
 Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Syrah (750ml) .....................(1061), 1060
2019 Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Grenache (750ml) ...............(1062), 1063
 Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Syrah (750ml) .....................(1062), 1063

sPottsWoode

2001 Spottswoode Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ............................................1087
2011 Spottswoode Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..............................................884

stag's leaP Wine Cellars

1976 Stag's Leap Wine Cellars Stag's Leap Vineyard  
 Lot 2 Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..........................................................885
2012 Stags Leap Wine Cellars SLV Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml)......................416
 Stag's Leap Wine Cellars Cask 23 Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......414, 415

Champagne

BilleCart salMon

1996 Billecart Salmon Cuvée Nicolas François Billecart (750ml) .....................137
2002 Billecart Salmon Cuvée Nicolas François Billecart (750ml) .....................388

Bollinger

2004 Bollinger Grande Année Rosé (750ml) ....................................................390
 Bollinger Grande Année (1.5L)................................................................389
2007 Bollinger RD (1.5L) .................................................................................393
2010 Bollinger Vieilles Vignes Françaises Blanc de Noirs (750ml) ...................909
2012 Bollinger La Grande Année (750ml) ..........................................................89
 Bollinger Grande Année Rosé (750ml) ....................................................391
 Bollinger Grande Année Rosé (1.5L) .......................................................392

Bruno Paillard

1990 Bruno Paillard Grand Cru Le Mesnil (1.5L) .............................................910

CedriC BouChard

NV Cedric Bouchard Roses de Jeanne Côte de Val Vilaine  
 Blanc de Noirs V18 NV (750ml) .............................................................394

jeroMe Prevost

NV Prevost La Closerie Les Beguines Extra Brut NV (750ml) .................329, 912
 Prevost La Closerie Les Beguines Climax Extra Brut NV (750ml) .............911

Krug

1982 Krug (750ml) .........................................................................................1135
1988 Krug Clos du Mesnil (750ml) ..........................................................733, 734
1995 Krug (3L) .................................................................................................732
2008 Krug (750ml) .............................................................................................90

laurent Perrier

MV Laurent Perrier Grand Siècle Grand Cuvée Iteration 25 MV (750ml) .......396
 Laurent Perrier Grand Siècle Grand Cuvée Iteration 23 MV (1.5L) ..........395

Moet & Chandon

1962 Dom Pérignon Rosé (750ml) ...........................................................735, 736
1964 Dom Pérignon (750ml) ...........................................................................138
1980 Dom Pérignon (750ml) ...........................................................................139
1982 Dom Pérignon (750ml) ...........................................................................140
1985 Dom Pérignon (750ml) ...........................................................................141
 Dom Pérignon Rosé (750ml) ...........................................................737, 738
1988 Dom Pérignon (750ml) ...........................................................................142
1990 Dom Pérignon (750ml) ...........................................................................143
1996 Dom Pérignon Rosé (1.5L) ......................................................................739
2002 Dom Pérignon Rosé (750ml) ...................................................................913
 Dom Pérignon Rosé Luminous Limited Edition (750ml) ..........................914
 Dom Pérignon P2 (750ml) ..............................................147, 148, 149, 400
2008 Dom Pérignon (750ml) ...........................................................397, 398, 399
 Dom Pérignon (1.5L) ...............................................................144, 145, 146

PhiliPPonnat

1976 Philipponnat Clos des Goisses (1.5L) ......................................................915

Pierre Peters

2009 Pierre Peters Cuvée Speciale Les Chetillons (1.5L) ..................................740

PiPer heidsieCK

2006 Piper Heidsieck Rare (750ml) ...................................................................91

Pol roger

1985 Pol Roger Cuvée Sir Winston Churchill (1.5L) .......................................1136
1996 Pol Roger Extra Cuvée de Reserve (750ml) ......................................150, 151
2002 Pol Roger Cuvée Sir Winston Churchill (750ml) ......................................330

roederer

1985 Louis Roederer Cristal (750ml) ................................................................741
1990 Louis Roederer Millenium Release Cristal (6L) ........................................743
 Louis Roederer Cristal (1.5L) ...................................................................742
2008 Louis Roederer Cristal (750ml) ................................................................401
2012 Louis Roederer Cristal (750ml) ................................................................402
2013 Louis Roederer Cristal (750ml) ................................................................403

ruinart

2002 Dom Ruinart (750ml) ......................................................................404, 405
 Dom Ruinart Brut (1.5L) ..........................................................................916

salon

1997 Salon Blanc de Blancs Le Mesnil (750ml) ...............................................744
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selosse

1999 Jacques Selosse Blanc de Blancs (1.5L) .................................................1109
2008 Jacques Selosse Extra Brut Millesime (750ml) .........................................337
2009 Jacques Selosse Blanc De Blancs Millesime (750ml) ...............................332
NV Jacques Selosse Brut Substance NV (750ml) ...........................................335
 Jacques Selosse Brut Rosé NV (750ml) ............................................334, 745
 Jacques Selosse Cuvée Exquise NV (750ml) ............................................336
 Jacques Selosse Initiale (750ml) ..............................................................338
 Jacques Selosse Version Originale NV (750ml) ........................................340
 Jacques Selosse Blanc de Noirs Sous le Mont NV (750ml) ......................333
 Jacques Selosse Lieux-Dits Collection Case 6 bottles (750ml) ............... (918)
 Jacques Selosse Lieux Dits Extra Brut La Côte Faron NV (750ml) ............917
 Jacques Selosse Lieux Dits Le Bout du Clos NV (750ml) .........................339
 Guillaume Selosse Largillier Extra Brut NV (750ml) ................................331

taittinger

1976 Taittinger Comtes de Champagne Rosé (750ml) ......................................112
1986 Taittinger Comtes de Champagne Rosé (1.5L) .........................................746
2006 Taittinger Comtes de Champagne Blanc de Blancs (750ml) ............406, 407
 Taittinger Comtes de Champagne Blanc de Blancs (1.5L) ........................408
 Taittinger Comtes de Champagne Rosé (1.5L) .........................................409

ulysse Collin

NV Ulysse Collin Blanc de Noirs Les Maillons Extra Brut NV (750ml) ..........920
 Ulysse Collin Blanc de Blancs Les Roises Extra Brut NV (750ml) ............919

veuve CliCquot

1985 Veuve Clicquot Brut Rosé Rare (750ml) ..................................................747

Chartreuse

Charteuse

NV Chartreuse Jaune V.E.P. Voiron bottled 1966 (946ML)............................1328

Cognac

Courvoisier

NV Courvoisier Cognac Collection Erte #8 l'Inedit (750ml) ........................1326

hardys

NV Hardy Perfection Cognac (750ml) .........................................................1325

réMy Martin

NV Rémy Martin Louis XIII Celebrate the Year 2000 Cognac (750ml) .........1327

Germany

egon Müller

2015 Riesling Auslese Wiltinger Braune Kupp Egon Müller (750ml).................921

Keller

2019 Keller Riesling 2019 Assortment Case (750ml) ...................................... (344)
 Riesling Grosses Gewachs Abtse E Westhofener  
 Brunnenhauschen Keller (750ml) ............................................................345
2020 Riesling Grosses Gewachs Abtse E Westhofener  
 Brunnenhauschen Keller (750ml) ............................................................346

 Riesling Trocken Grosses Gewachs G Max Keller (750ml) ......................347

Italy

aldo Conterno

1999 Barolo Gran Bussia Riserva Aldo Conterno (750ml) ................................749
2001 Barolo Gran Bussia Riserva Aldo Conterno (750ml) ................................750
2008 Barolo Colonnello Aldo Conterno (750ml) ..............................................748

antinori

1999 Solaia Antinori (750ml) ...........................................................................773
2001 Solaia Antinori (750ml) ...........................................................................774
2010 Solaia Antinori (750ml) ...........................................................................775

Bartolo MasCarello

1999 Barolo Bartolo Mascarello (750ml) .......................................................1142
2005 Barolo Bartolo Mascarello (750ml) .........................................................923
2006 Barolo Bartolo Mascarello (1.5L) .............................................................924
2008 Barolo Bartolo Mascarello (750ml) .........................................................925
 Barolo Artist Label Bartolo Mascarello (750ml) .......................................751
2009 Barolo Bartolo Mascarello (1.5L) .............................................................926
2012 Barbera d'Alba Bartolo Mascarello (750ml) ............................................922
2015 Barolo Bartolo Mascarello (750ml) .........................................................348
2016 Barolo Bartolo Mascarello (750ml) ...................................................92, 349

Bruno giaCosa

1985 Barbaresco Santo Stefano di Neive Riserva Bruno Giacosa (750ml) 758, 759
1996 Barbaresco Asili Riserva Bruno Giacosa (750ml) ...........................753, 1175
 Barolo Falletto di Serralunga Bruno Giacosa (750ml) ............................1222
1998 Barbaresco Santo Stefano di Neive Riserva Bruno Giacosa (750ml) ........760
1999 Barolo Rocche di Falletto Bruno Giacosa (1.5L) ....................................1180
2000 Barbaresco Asili Riserva Bruno Giacosa (1.5L) ......................................1176
 Barolo Le Rocche del Falletto di Serralunga Riserva  
 Bruno Giacosa (750ml) .........................................................................1177
 Barbaresco Asili Riserva Bruno Giacosa (750ml) .....................................754
2001 Barbaresco Santo Stefano di Neive Bruno Giacosa (750ml) ....................757
 Barbaresco Rabaja Riserva Bruno Giacosa (750ml) .................................756
 Barolo Le Rocche del Falletto di Serralunga Riserva  
 Bruno Giacosa (750ml) .........................................................................1178
 Barolo Le Rocche del Falletto di Serralunga Riserva  
 Bruno Giacosa 2001(1.5L) ......................................................................761
 Barolo Le Rocche del Falletto di Serralunga Riserva Bruno Giacosa (1.5L) 1179
2004 Barbaresco Asili Riserva Bruno Giacosa (1.5L) ........................................752
2007 Barbaresco Asili Riserva Bruno Giacosa (750ml) ...................................1203
2011 Barbaresco Asili Riserva Bruno Giacosa (750ml) .....................................755

Castel in villa

1971 Chianti Classico Riserva Castell'In Villa (750ml) ...................................1140

CoMM. g. B. Burlotto

2006 Barolo Vigneto Monvigliero Comm. G. B. Burlotto (750ml) ....................928
2013 Barolo Vigneto Monvigliero Comm. G. B. Burlotto (750ml) ....................929
2015 Barolo Vigneto Monvigliero Comm. G. B. Burlotto (750ml) ....................930
 Barolo Cannubi Burlotto (750ml) ............................................................927

Conterno Fantino

2009 Barolo Sori Ginestra Conterno Fantino (12L) ...........................................762

Costanti

1990 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Costanti (750ml) ....................................776

dal Forno roMano

2010 Amarone della Valpolicella Dal Forno Romano (750ml) .........................800

eMidio PePe

1980 Montepulciano d'Abruzzo Vecchie Vigne Emidio Pepe (750ml) ..............356
2002 Montepulciano d'Abruzzo Vecchie Vigne Emidio Pepe (750ml) ..............196
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g MasCarello

1982 Barolo Monprivato Giuseppe Mascarello (750ml) ...................................931
1985 Barolo Monprivato Giuseppe Mauro Mascarello (750ml)........................932

gaja

1997 Sperss Gaja (5L) ....................................................................................1150
 Sperss Gaja (750ml) ................................................................................933
2000 Costa Russi Gaja (750ml) ........................................................................763
2001 Brunello di Montalcino Rennina Pieve Santa Restituta Gaja (750ml) ......777
2006 Chardonnay Gaia & Rey Gaja (750ml) ...................................................772
2008 Sperss Gaja (750ml) ..............................................................................1067

giaCoMo Conterno

1985 Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno (750ml) ..........................765
1996 Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno (1.5L) .............................941
1999 Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno (750ml) ........................1181
2002 Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno (750ml) ................766, 1068
2005 Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno (750ml) ........................1069
2011 Barolo Francia Giacomo Conterno (750ml) ............................................764
2014 Barolo Cerretta Giacomo Conterno (750ml) ...........................................938
 Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno (750ml) ..................942, 943
2015 Barolo Francia Giacomo Conterno (750ml) ............................................940
 Barolo Arione Giacomo Conterno (750ml) .............................................934
2016 Barolo Arione Giacomo Conterno (750ml) .............................................935
 Barolo Cerretta Giacomo Conterno (1.5L) ...............................................939
2017 Barolo Francia Giacomo Conterno (750ml) ............................................188
 Barolo Arione Giacomo Conterno (750ml) .............................................936
2018 Barolo Arione Giacomo Conterno (750ml) .............................................937

giusePPe rinaldi

2014 Barolo Tre Tine Giuseppe Rinaldi (750ml) ...............................................949
 Barolo Brunate Giuseppe Rinaldi (750ml) .......................................944, 945
2015 Barolo Tre Tine Giuseppe Rinaldi (750ml) ...............................................950
 Barolo Brunate Giuseppe Rinaldi (750ml) ...............................................946
2016 Barolo Brunate Giuseppe Rinaldi (750ml) ...............................................947
 Barolo Tre Tine Giuseppe Rinaldi (750ml) ...............................................951
2017 Barolo Brunate Giuseppe Rinaldi (750ml) ...............................................948

grasso

2016 Barolo Ginestra Casa Mate Elio Grasso (750ml) ......................................767

levi seraFino di levi roMano

1983 Grappa di Barbaresco Levi Serafino di Levi Romano (750ml) ...............1288
 Grappa Levi Serafino di Levi Romano (750ml) ......................................1289
1990 Grappa Ambrata Levi Serafino di Levi Romano (750ml) .......................1281
1992 Grappa Ambrata Levi Serafino di Levi Romano (750ml) .......................1282
1996 Grappa di Angelo Gaja Acacia Cask Levi Serafino di  
 Levi Romano (700ML) ..........................................................................1287
1997 Grappa Paglierina Levi Serafino di Levi Romano (700ML) ....................1292
 Grappa Bianca Levi Serafino di Levi Romano (750ml) ..........................1283
1999 Grappa Bianca Levi Serafino di Levi Romano (700ML) .....1284, 1285, 1286
2005 Grappa Levi Serafino di Levi Romano (700ML) ...........................1290, 1291

Monte vertine

2013 Le Pergole Torte 50th Anniversary Montevertine (1.5L) ............................955
 Le Pergole Torte 50th Anniversary Montevertine (750ml) ........................954
2015 Le Pergole Torte Montevertine (1.5L) .......................................................956

ornellaia

1995 Masseto (1.5L) .........................................................................................778
1996 Masseto (1.5L) .........................................................................................779
2001 Masseto (750ml) ...................................................................................1223
2005 Masseto (1.5L) .........................................................................................780
2008 Masseto (750ml) .....................................................................................781
2009 Ornellaia (6L) ..........................................................................................784
2010 Ornellaia 25th Anniversary (750ml) ......................................................1070
 Ornellaia 25th Anniversary (1.5L) .........................................................1071
2011 Masseto (750ml) .....................................................................................782
2013 Masseto (750ml) .....................................................................................783

2014 Masseto (750ml) .........................................................................1204, 1205
 Masseto (3L) ..........................................................................................1206
2017 Masseto (750ml) .......................................................................................93

quintarelli

1990 Alzero Giuseppe Quintarelli (750ml) ......................................................801
1992 Alzero Giuseppe Quintarelli (750ml) ......................................................957
2005 Alzero Giuseppe Quintarelli (750ml) ......................................................958

roBerto voerzio

1997 Barolo La Serra Roberto Voerzio (750ml) ................................................769
2007 Barolo Cerequio Roberto Voerzio (750ml) ..............................................768

sandrone

2010 Barolo Cannubi Boschis Sandrone (750ml) .............................................770

salvioni

1997 Brunello di Montalcino Cerbaiola di Giulio Salvioni (750ml) .................785

sCarPa

1988 Barbaresco Tettineive Scarpa (750ml) ......................................................771

soldera

1995 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Intistieti Case Basse Soldera (750ml) .....787
1998 Brunello di Montalcino Case Basse Soldera (750ml) ...............................786
2013 Toscana IGT Case Basse di Gianfranco Soldera (750ml) .........................350
2014 Toscana IGT Case Basse di Gianfranco Soldera (750ml) .........................351
2015 Toscana IGT Case Basse di Gianfranco Soldera (750ml) .........................352
2016 Toscana IGT Case Basse di Gianfranco Soldera (750ml) .........................353
 Toscana IGT Case Basse di Gianfranco Soldera (1.5L) ............................354

stella di CaMPatto

2015 Brunello di Montalcino Amore Stella di Campalto (1.5L) ........................355

tenuta san guido

1985 Sassicaia (1.5L) .....................................................................................1151
 Sassicaia (750ml) ..................................................................................1137
1986 Sassicaia (750ml) ....................................................................................788
1998 Sassicaia (750ml) ....................................................................................789
1999 Sassicaia (750ml) ....................................................................................790
2006 Sassicaia (750ml) ....................................................791, 792, 793, 794, 795
2009 Sassicaia (750ml) ............................................................................796, 797
2012 Sassicaia (750ml) ....................................................................................798
2015 Sassicaia (750ml) ..........................................................................799, 1072
2018 Sassicaia (750ml) ......................................................................................94

vietti

2006 Barolo Villero Riserva Vietti (750ml) .......................................................952
2009 Barolo Villero Riserva Vietti (750ml) .......................................................953

Japan

KaruizaWa

1997 Karuizawa 16 Year Old Rare Vintage (700ML) ......................................1293

Kentucky

aMeriCan MediCinal sPirits

1917 American Medicinal Spirits Special Old  
 Reserve Bourbon (16 oz) ...................................................1315, 1316, 1317

BuFFalo traCe

NV George T Stagg Kentucky Straight Bourbon (750ml) ..............................1299
 William Larue Weller Bourbon (750ml) ................................................1300
 Eagle Rare 17 Year Old Straight Kentucky Bourbon (750ml) ..................1298
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MiChters

NV Michters Celebration Sour Mash Whiskey Release 2 (750ml) ................1314

PaPPy van WinKle

NV Old Rip Van Winkle 10 Year Old Kentucky  
 Straight Bourbon (750ml) ..................................................1295, 1296, 1301
 Pappy Van Winkle Family Reserve 20 Year Old Kentucky  
 Straight Bourbon (750ml) ......... 1308, 1309, 1310, 1311, 1312, 1313, 1322
 Pappy Van Winkle Family Reserve 15 Year Old Kentucky  
 Straight Bourbon (750ml) ......... 1297, 1302, 1303, 1304, 1305, 1306, 1307
 Van Winkle Special Reserve 12 Year Lot B Old Kentucky  
 Straight Bourbon (750ml) ......................................................................1323
 Old Rip Van Winkle Handmade 15 Year Single Barrel Unchillfiltered  
 Kentucky Straight Bourbon NV (750ml) ................................................1320

ParKer heritage

NV Parker's Heritage Collection 1st Edition Cask Strength  
 Kentucky Straight Bourbon (750ml) .......................................................1321

Weller

NV Old Weller Antique Original 107 Proof 7 Year Bourbon  
 Gold Veined Bottle (1L) .........................................................................1324

NV Old Rip Van Winkle 15 Year Old Bourbon (750ml) .....................1318, 1319

Lebanon

Château Musar

1991 Château Musar (750ml) ..........................................................................410

Loire

Belargus

2018 Quarts de Chaume Ultra Belargus (375ml) .............................................341

riChard leroy

2015 Vin de France Les Rouliers Richard Leroy (750ml) ..................................343
2016 Vin de France Les Noëls de Montbenault Chenin Richard Leroy (750ml) 342

Madeira

BarBeito

1834 Madeira Malvazia Barbeito (750ml) ........................................................821

terrantez

1795 Madeira Terrantez 1795 (750ml) .............................................................825

Oregon

sine qua non

1999 Sine Qua Non Ox Shea Vineyard Pinot Noir (750ml) ...........................1088

Portugal

Ferreira

1945 Ferreira (750ml) ......................................................................................822

FonseCa

1970 Fonseca (750ml)......................................................................................823
1977 Fonseca (750ml)......................................................................................824

grahaM

1977 Graham (750ml) .............................................................113, 114, 115, 116

quinta do noval

1963 Quinta do Noval Nacional (750ml) ........................................................826
1980 Quinta do Noval Nacional (750ml) ........................................................827

taylor Fladgate

1927 Taylor Fladgate (1.5L) ..............................................................................828
1994 Taylor Fladgate (750ml)...........................................................................829

Rhône

BeauCastel

1989 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Château Beaucastel (750ml) .................................713
 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Hommage à Jacques Perrin  
 Château Beaucastel (1.5L) .......................................................................714
2000 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Blanc Vieilles Vignes Château Beaucastel (750ml) 731
2004 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Hommage à Jacques Perrin  
 Château Beaucastel (750ml) ...................................................................715
2007 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Hommage à Jacques Perrin  
 Château Beaucastel (750ml) ...................................................................383

ChaPoutier

1991 Côte-Rôtie La Mordoree Chapoutier (750ml) ........................................1130
1997 Ermitage Le Méal Rouge Chapoutier (750ml) ..........................................716
2000 Ermitage Blanc Cuvée de l'Oree Chapoutier (750ml) ............................1134

Clos des PaPes

1990 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Clos des Papes (750ml) .........................................717
2007 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Clos des Papes (750ml) .........................................718

gentaz dervieux

1983 Côte-Rôtie Côte Brune Cuvée Reservee  
 Gentaz-Dervieux 1983 (750ML (750ml) .................................................719

guigal

1978 Côte-Rôtie La Mouline Guigal (750ml) ...................................................720
1990 Côte-Rôtie La Landonne Guigal (750ml) .......................................111, 1131
1991 Côte-Rôtie La Mouline Guigal (750ml) ...................................................721
1999 Côte-Rôtie La Mouline Guigal (750ml) ...................................................901
2003 Côte-Rôtie La Turque Guigal (750ml) ......................................................385
2005 Côte-Rôtie La Mouline Guigal (750ml) ...................................................902
 Hermitage Ex Voto Rouge Guigal (750ml) ...............................................386
2006 Côte-Rôtie La Mouline Guigal (750ml) ...................................................384
2009 Hermitage Ex Voto Rouge Guigal (750ml) ...............................................387

henri Bonneau

1990 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Reserve des Célestins Henri Bonneau (750ml) ......722
2001 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Reserve des Célestins Henri Bonneau (750ml) ......903

jaBoulet

1990 Hermitage La Chapelle Jaboulet (750ml).........................................904, 981
1998 Hermitage La Chapelle Jaboulet (750ml).................................................723

jaMet

1995 Côte-Rôtie Jamet (750ml) ........................................................................724
1998 Côte-Rôtie Jamet (750ml) ........................................................................725
2001 Côte-Rôtie Jamet (750ml) ........................................................................726

janasse

2009 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Cuvée Vieilles Vignes Janasse (750ml) ..................727

jean louis Chave

2003 Hermitage JL Chave (750ml) ...................................................................905
2009 Hermitage JL Chave (750ml) ...................................................................906
2010 Hermitage JL Chave (750ml) .........................................................907, 1200
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2011 Hermitage JL Chave (750ml) .................................................................1201
2012 Hermitage JL Chave (750ml) .................................................................1202
2016 Hermitage JL Chave (750ml) ...................................................................908

Pegau

2000 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Cuvée da Capo Pegau (3L)....................................728
2003 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Cuvée da Capo Pegau (1.5L).................................729
2020 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Cuvée da Capo Pegau (750ml) .............................195

Pierre gonon

2016 St Joseph Pierre Gonon (750ml) ..............................................................324
2017 St Joseph Pierre Gonon (750ml) ......................................................325, 326

Pierre usseglio

2007 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Mon Aieul Pierre Usseglio (750ml) .......................134

rayas

1989 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Reserve Rayas (750ml) ..................................327, 982
1990 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Pignan Reserve Rayas (750ml) ..............................730
1995 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Reserve Rayas (750ml) ..............................1132, 1133
2008 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Pignan Reserve Rayas (750ml) ..............................135

verset (noël)

1991 Cornas Noël Verset (750ml) ....................................................................328

Scotland

MaCallan

1971 Macallan Anniversary Malt 25 Year Old Single Malt Scotch (750ml) .....1294
NV Macallan Royal Marriage 1948 and 1961 Single Malt Scotch (750ml) ..1271

Spain

Cune

1954 Cune Imperial (750ml) ............................................................................959

loPez de heredia

2009 Lopez de Heredia Vina Tondonia Gran Reserva Rosado (750ml) .............357
2010 Lopez de Heredia Vina Tondonia Gran Reserva Rosado (750ml) .............358

Marques de Murrieta

1934 Marques de Murrieta Castillo Ygay Gran Reserva Especial (750ml) .........802
1970 Marques de Murrieta Castillo Ygay Gran Reserva Especial (750ml) .........803

Pingus

2001 Flor de Pingus (750ml) ............................................................................806

PalaCios

1999 L'Ermita Velles Vignes Alvaro Palacios (3L) ..............................................804
2001 L`Ermita Velles Vinyes Alvaro Palacios (750ml)........................................805
2009 L Ermita Alvaro Palacios (750ml) .............................................................960
2010 L`Ermita Velles Vinyes Alvaro Palacios (750ml)........................................961

vega siCilia

1941 Vega Sicilia Único (750ml) .....................................................................807
1942 Vega Sicilia Único (750ml) .............................................................808, 809
1962 Vega Sicilia Único (750ml) .....................................................................810
1970 Vega Sicilia Único (750ml) ...................................................................1073
 Vega Sicilia Único (1.5L) ........................................................................811
1974 Vega Sicilia Único (750ml) ...................................................................1074
1979 Vega Sicilia Único (750ml) .....................................................................812
1985 Vega Sicilia Único (750ml) .....................................................................813
1987 Vega Sicilia Único (1.5L) ........................................................................814
1989 Vega Sicilia Único (1.5L) ........................................................................815
2004 Vega Sicilia Único (750ml) .....................................................................816
2005 Vega Sicilia Único (750ml) ...................................................................1075

2006 Vega Sicilia Único (750ml) ...................................................................1076
2009 Vega Sicilia Único (750ml) .....................................................................817
MV Vega Sicilia Único Reserva Especial MV (750ml) ....................................818
 Vega Sicilia Único Reserva Especial MV 2017 release (750ml) ...............819
 Vega Sicilia Único Reserva Especial MV (750ml) ....................................820

Washington

quilCeda CreeK

2004 Quilceda Creek Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) .........................................886
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